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ACADEMIC CALENDAR, 1991-92
FIRST SEMESTER, 1991-92
July 1
July 4
August 19-22
August 23, 26-30
August 26
August30

September 2
September 3
October 18
November8

·w·;

November 27-29
November 28-29
December 2
December 2

December 13
December 14-20
December 21
Dec. 23- Jan. 1

SECOND

Last day for submitting credentials for admission
to Graduate Studies for First Semester, 1991-92.
Holiday. University closed.
General Registration.
Change of class schedules.
First Semester begins at 7:00 a.m.; both day and
evening classes.
Last day until 4:00 p.m. to: add a course to
student's schedule; add an "Audit" course ; change
to "CR/NC" grade in a course.
Holiday. University closed.
Vacation. No classes.
Last day for filing applications for degrees to be
conferred in December.
Last day until 4:00 p.m. to: drop a course with a
grade of
change a course to "Audit"; change
lrom "CR/NC" to grade registration in a course.
Vacation. No classes .
Holiday. University closed.
Classes resume at 7:00 a.m.
Last day for submitting credentials for admission
to Graduate Studies for Second Semester,
1991-92.
-Last day of classes.
Finals.
Commencement at 10:00 a.m.
Holiday. University closed.

SEMESTER,

1991-92

January 6-9
General Registration.
January 7-9
Orientation.
January 10, 13-17 Change of class schedule.
January 13
Second Semester begins at 7:00 a.m. ; both day
and evening classes.
January 17
Last day until 4:00 p.m. to: add a course to
student's schedule; add an "Audit" course; change
to "CR/NC" grade in a course.
March 20
Last day for filing applications for degrees to be
conferred in May.
March 22-29
Spring Vacation. No classes.

On the cover:
Psychology professor Sheldon Hendricks, Ph.D. canducts research an relationships
between neural structures and behavior. Faculty members at the University of
Nebraska at Omaha teach classes, perform research and caunsel swdents. The
students are composed of people of all ages, nationalities and interests. The
University and its faculty are dedicated to helping th em learn 10 earn a living and 10
live a cultured lile, not as 11vo processes but as one.

Classes resume at 7:00 a.m.
Last day for submitting credentials for admission
to Graduate Studie s for the First Summer Session,
1992 and for Evening Summer Session, 1992.
Last day until 4:00 p.m. to: drop a course with a
grade of
change a course to "Audit"; change
from "CR/NC" to grade registration in a course.
Honors Day.
Last day o f classes .
Finals.
Commencement at 10:00 a.m.
Holiday. University closed.

March 30
April 1

April3

·w·;

April 5
May 1
May 2-8
May9
May 25

SUMMER

SESSION, 1992

Evening Session "A."
Last day for submitting credentials for admission
to Graduate Studie s far Second Summer Session ,
1992. ·
Registration.
June 3-4
First Summer Session.
June 8- July 10
Change ol class schedule.
June 8-9
June 29 - August 7 Evening Session
Last day for submitting credentials for admission
July 1
to Graduate Studies for the First Semester,
1992-93.
Holiday. University closed.
July 3
Last day far filing applications for degrees to be
July 6
conferred in August, 1992.
July 13 - August 14 Second Summer Session.
August 15
Commencem ent at 10:00 a.m.
May 11 -June 26
June1

·c:

°The above dates are subject to change. Modifications in the academic
calendar could be necessitated by emergency conditions.
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Margaret P. Gessaman, Ph.D.
Dean, Graduate Studies and Research
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The new centerpiece for the Universiry of Nebraska at Omaha's campus, the Henningson .Memorial
Campanile, has become a landmark for students and the community.

~
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BASIC INFORMATION
SUMMARIES OF GRADUATE DEGREES
OFFERED
All graduate degrees are awarded by the University of
Nebraska, with each campus having the responsibility of
establishing and maintaining individual standards and
requirements. -AII departmental requirements must be in
accord with the policies·of the· Graai.Jate College of the
University of-,Nebraska.

Master of Arts · or Master of Science
(M .A.,M.S.)
. .
A departmental or.interdepartmental program for either
the Master of Arts or Master of Science degree as
approved by the Graduate Faculty will normally be
arranged to conform to one of the following patterns:
Option I. A 30 _selT)est~r-hour thesis program (including
at least six hours of th'e~is and a"minimum of 24 hours of
non-thesis course wor~) as determined by the cognizant
Graduate Program Committee.
Option II. A 36 semester-hour non-thesis program as
determined by the cognizant Graduate Program
Committee.

Master of Arts fQr Teachers of Mathematics
(M.A. T.)
This is a specialized.grad·uate degree designed to
provide secondary-school mathematics teachers with
more depth in mathematics combined with a core of
relevant professional courses in education.
Master of Business Administration (M.B.A.)
This is a professional graduate degree designed to
provide a broad educational ex·perience for students who
wish to assume positions c:if responsibility in business.
Master o! Music (M.M.)
This is a professional graduate degree designed to
provide 'further professional development for the performer
or additional study for the music educator.
Master of PrQfesslonal Accounting
This is a professionill graduate degree designed to
provide an educational experience as a basis for a career
in professional accounting.
Master of Public Ad min istratlon
This is a professional graduate degree designed to
provide broad educational experience for students who
wish to assume positions of responsibility in government.

Master of Social Work (M.S.W.)
Ttiis is a professional graduate degree designed to
provide knowledge, values and skills ·enabling the
practitioner to intervene in behalf of individuals, families,
groups and societal systems.
Speclal! ~t )n .1:~t~,~ at)o.n . (~d.S.) . . .
·
Th,e-~ri,i q!~Jl§lJn,~9UPajipn -~-~gre.e is an_,a~Vq.QJre~ .
grar-Juellf ~~~'gtef!~/ invg[yJmJ:}1. nijl)irfiLi.Ql of oj')_Ei.)\~sr .c?.t study
beyqn~~Ju( ~]§tE!f1f gg~f ~\i,.;Jt:J~:o,E!sign_Eldj!~;9f1er" ·.
ad<:Ji~.i oij~Ji~t~cly_'fpr:Pl .9.!e~si?n.al ~?U<??\ors. ·
1
- ,1

""

·i~p 'fr' - ...:

'1
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DIRECTORY OF GRADUATE PROGRAMS
Departments or areas which have been authorized to
offer graduate degrees and the degree(s) available in each
are as follows:
Biology-MA, M.S.
Business Administration-M.BA
Executive Master of Business Administration-M.BA
Civil Engineering-M.S.*
Communication-M.A.
Computer Science-MA, M.S.
Counseling
Agency Counseling-MA, M.S.
College Student Personnel Services-MA, M.S.
Gerontolpgy-M_.A., M.S. .
School Counseling/Elementary Level-MA, M.S.
School Counseli.ng'/S~condary Level-M.A., M.S.
Criminal Justice-MA, M :S.
Computer Science-MA, M.S.
Dramatic Arts-M:A.
Economics-MA, M.S.
Educational Administration and Supervision-M.S., Ed .S.
English-MA
Geography-MA
Gerontology, Social-MA, Graduate Certificate
Health, Physical Education and Recreation-MA, M.S.
History-MA
Mathematics-MA, M.S., MAT.
Music-M.M.
Political Science-MA, M.S.
Professional AccountingMaster of Professional Accounting
Psychology
Educ;iti~nal Psychology~M.S.
Industrial/Organizational Psychology-M.S.
Psychology-MA
School Psychology-Ed.S., Certificate
Developm_ental Psychobiology-Ph.D.**
Experimental Child Psychology-Ph.D. ••
Industrial/Organizational Psychology-Ph.D.••
Public Administration
Public Administration-Master of Public Administration
Urban Studies-M.S.
Social Work-M .S.W.
Sociology
Applied Sociology-M.S.
Sociology-MA
Special Education and Communication Disorders
Mental Retardation-MA
Speech-Language Pathology-MA, M.S.
Resource Teaching and Learning Disabilities-M.S.
Teaching the Emotionally Disturbed-M.S.
Teaching t_he Hearing l_r]1pai~ed: M.S.
Teachl11g t.!:11? ~entally Retarde.d-M.S.
T~~q!;J~r-Egyg,aj[9n·,
.
.
El~m~ot.s w.J qy.9~ti9n-M.A., M.S.
..Se~p;qd_al)' 1¥.ducc1tion-M.A., M.S.
R_El~c!i.9g~Mi9-•
Urban.:6duc,ation,M._S.
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BASIC INFORMATION

Additional departments or areas ha\fe. beein authorized.to
offer courses for graduate credit, a minor.or a graduate
certificate as follows:
Art-Minor
Chern istry-Minor
Engineering Mechanics-Minor*
Foreign Languages
French-Minor
German-Minor
Spanish-Minor
Horne Economics-Minor·
Philosophy and Religion
Physics-Minor

,l

• Application for admission to graduate ~tudies in this
program must be made through the Office of Graduate
Studies at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln using the
UNL Application for Admission form .
**The Ph.D. with specialization in Industrial/Organizational
Psychology or Developmental Psychobiology is offered in
conjunction with the Department of Psychology at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. The Ph.D. with a
specialization in Experimental Child Psychology is offered
in conjunction with the Department ~f Educational
Psychology-and Measurements at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln. Application for admission to any of
these programs must be made through the Office of
Graduate Studies on the UNL campus using a UNL
Application for Admission form .

:j
-~
-l,

.1

In addition to the formal programs listed above, the
University offers graduate work leading to selected
endorsements/certificates in professional education.
Information can be obtained from the College of Education.
Students also may pursue graduate work as Unclassified
students simply for the purpose of personal or professional
advancement if admiited to graduate studies by a
departm ent/area. The latter opportunity is limited, and the
student should inquire befo're trying to enroll.

SUMMARIES OF POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
IN GRADUATE STUDIES
The following summaries are presented in the hope that
they will provide convenient checklists for students and for
the graduate student adviser. The summaries contain the
critical information for students in all programs. Students
should contact their advisers or the department/area
Graduate Prograrn'· borri'rriittee for specific information with
regard to their programs. Details on all policies and
procedures can oe found in the text of this Graduate
Catalog.

UNIVERSITY

ii

J

II

REGULATIONS

The student is advised to be familiar with the academic
regulations of the University and of the Graduate College;
the student is expected to assume full responsibility for
knowing the relevant academic requirements. The student is
also responsible for complying with all regulations of the
University, the Graduate College and the departments of
instruction as well as for meeting all degree requirements
and deadlines.

NO'HCE· ·

~

· .

· ·' ,:· .

;.

- Accjptan~~-.oJ·regis.tr9 tiontJ.b y .the University of,Nepraska
an.d' aamissitiri 'to·any-:_educati911?.l;.P.LO§r?AJ·C?t th!j,! .l,Jniversity
d~es ndt cbristitute arcontr;qQt•or warr}u:ity that the
Univ~rsity ~ill ~ntinu~ to,qff9rthe;pr9.9ram in which a
student is enrolled. Th~ University expressly reserves the
right to change, phase out or discontinue any program.
The listing of courses contained in any University bulletin,
catalog or schedule is by way of announcement only and
shall not be regarded as an offer of contract. The University
expressly reserves the right to:
add or delete courses from its offerings,
• change times or locations of courses or programs,
change academic calendars without notice,
• cancel any course for insufficient registrations, or
revise or change rules, charges, fees, schedules,
courses, requirements· for degrees and any other policy
or regulation affecting students, including, but not
limited to, evaluation standards, whenever the same is
considered to be in the best interests of the University.

CONTINUOUS ENROLLMENT
Every reasonable effort will be made to enable students
who maintain continuous enrollment in pursuing their
degrees to follow the policies and requirements in effect at
the time of their original admission. To maintain continuous
enrollment a student must do one of the following:
enroll in both semesters of every academic year with
summer enrollment optional or
• enroll only if\ the summer and in at least one summer
session each year.
Students who have not maintained continuous enrollment
and who have not been admitted to candidacy for the degree
shall follow the regulations in the most recent Graduate
Catalog.
·
Students who have not maintained continuous enrollment
and who have been admitted to candidacy for the degree
shall follow the regulations in the Graduate Catalog in effect
at the time at which they were admitted to candidacy. All
students are responsible for being aware of all changes in
regulations which affect their graduate work.

STANDARDS OF GRADUATE STUDY
Graduate study deals with more complex ideas and
demands more sophisticated techniques, searching
analysis, creative thinking and time than undergraduate
study. The research is .extensive in bo\~ primary and
secondary sources and a hig~ quality of writing is expected.
A student seeking a· graduate degree enjoys certain
privileg~s not available to 'other .students and is oblig?ted to
follow some procedures not required of those pur~uing other
objectives. Careful and prompt a~ention to require9
procedures should be followed' iii pursuing a ~ast'er's degree
program to prevent unnecessary co~fllsion and qelay.
Although advising is available to assist students, students
alone are responsible for following the proce~u.res and
completing the steps required in a·pr~gram. Failure o~ an
adviser to remind a student of a req uirement or deadline date
is not acceptable as a basis for. waiver of the requirement.

I
'
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BASIC INFORMATION
SUMMARY OF ADMISSION PROCEDURES
1. In order to enroll in graduafe:courses tak~ri at the ·
University, a student must have been admitted·to· ·
graduate studies at UNO. Exceptions can be made for
students admitted to graduate studies on· another campus
of the University of Nebraska or for senior students
nearing the completion of their undergraduate work;
inquiries should be made in the Office of Graduate
Studies.

2. In addition to the requirements listed below, international
students and U.S. citizens whose language of nurture was
not English must present a score on the Test of English as
a Foreign Language (TOEFL). Automatic waivers are
granted for persons who already have received a
baccalaureate or equivalent degree from an
English-speaking institution of higher education in the
United States, the United Kingdom, Canada,
English-speaking Africa, Australia, Ireland or New
Zealand. A minimum score of 550 is required for admission
of all those who must present a TOEFL score. (Please see
page 24 for additional comments on procedures for
students who language of nurture is not English. Any
non-immigrant must provide a statement of available
financial support. (Contact the Office of Admissions for
·
details.)

3. Anyone wishing to apply for admission to graduate studies
at UNO should:
• Obtain an Application for Admission to graduate studies
at UNO from the·Office of Admissions, University of
Nebraska at Omaha, 103 Eppley Administration
Building, Omaha, Nebraska 68182.
• Submit the completed application form with the required
fee to the Office of Admissions.
• Arrange to have an official transcript from each college
or university previously attended sent directly to the
Office of Admissions.
• Read this Graduate Catalog carefully to learn what the
departmenVarea may require for admission in addition to
the admission application form and transcripts.
• Arrar:ige to have the official scores on all required
aptitude or advanced knowledge tests (GAE, GMAT or
MAT) sent to the Office of Graduate Studies, University
of Nebraska at Omaha, 204 Eppley Administration
Building, Omaha, Nebraska 68182; applicants for
Unclassified admission are not required to submit these
test scores.
4. When the file in the Office of Admissions is complete, the
Office will forward the file to the appropriate
department/area for review. The applicant will be notified
- by mail when this is done.
5. The recommendation by the departmenVarea Graduate
Program Committee on admission of the applicant will be
sent to the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research. All
recommendations on admission are subject to the
approval of the Dean.
6. The Office of Graduate Studies will officially notify each
applicant by mail of acceptance or denial of the
application. This notification will include the classification
of admission, identified deficiencies, assignment of
adviser, reason for denial (if appropriate), etc.
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SUMMAR¥ OF PROCEDURES ,F0R GRADUATE
ST~DENTS
.
1. Gr,aduate students shoulij meet: regularly with
their assigned a'dvlsers ,o f , with :other_departmentally
aJjp-roved·advisers. At a minimum;before e.ach.registration
period the students must meet with ·an:adviser to arrange a
class schedule for the upcoming semester; an adviser's
signature or computer card is required for each
registration.

2. In order to be eligible to receive a graduate degree,
students must be formally admitted to
candidacy for the degree; this is a process distinct
from admission to graduate studies in the degree program.
Students should file an application for adm ission to
candidacy for the degree after successful completion of
between six and the last 18 graduate hours taken at the
University of Nebraska. See the section entitled ,
"Admission to Candidacy for the Degree" for further
information. Official notification . of admission to
candidacy for the degree Vtill be mailed to
students by the Office df ·Graduate Studies. If
such notification is not received within a reasonable time,
the students should call the Office of Graduate Studies.

3. If the approved plan of study includes a thesis, students
should follow all instructions included in the section
entitled, "Thesis Option."

4. Students should visit the Office of Graduate Studies at
least once a semester to insure that their files are
complete and in order.

5. All students are required to pass final
comprehensive exam l_natlons before receivi ng
a degree. The final comprehensive examinations are
normally taken near the end of the degree program.
Students should notify th e department/area Graduate
Program Committee at the beginning of the semester in
which they plan to take the examinations.

6. During what is expected to be the semester of
graduation and prior to ttie posted deadline,
students should make application In the Office
of the Registrar for th.e conferral of the
degree. If applic~tion is made in one semester, but
requirements are not met in that semester, reapplication
must be made in the next semester; no additional fe e is
required to reactivate the application.
7. Students must pay all fees and fines and satisfy all
obligations to the University al least 12 working days
before conferral of the degree.
8. Students wishing to participate in the Commencement
ceremony must order a cap, gown and hood from the
Bookstore.
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GRADUATION CHECKLIST
_

Apply for graduation. See Academic calendar in this
catalog or contact the Registrar's ·Office for deadline.
If you apply for graduation and do not complete all of
the requirements in time to graduate, notify the
Graduate Studies Office as soon as possible so that
your name can be removed from the graduation list.
You must reapply for graduation the following term; no
additional fee is charged to reactivate your
application.

_

Make arrangements to take final comprehensive
examinations with your department.

_

"lncompletes"and "NR" grades from a previous term
must be removed so that the grade will be in the
Graduate Studies Office at least 12 working days
before graduation.

_

Pay all fees and fin3s and satisfy all obligations to the
University at least 12 working days before graduation.

_

Order a cap, gown and hood from the Bookstore.

PLEASE ADD THE FOLLOWING IF YOUR
APPROVED PROGRAM INCLUDES A THESIS,
THESIS-EQUIVALENT PROJECT, OR A FIELD
PROJECT :

CHECKLIST... F.©R ·ACGEPliA'81:E THESIS;
THEs1s" ~quiM1'~t::~Nii'
ANo F1e~E>
PROJECT:

·P.aG>J~cr

_

Receipt of. payment for tqt?l ·riumber submitted for
binding. (At Hiis time it is $7.50 per copy.)

_

Are three enough copies? Minimum required is two.
Check with your department as to their requirements.

_

Check rag content and paper weight. At least 25
percent rag content watermarked bond paper of 20 lb.
weight for the original and copy for the Library.

_

The text must be double-spaced, except for
quotations.

_

Must be typewritten with black ribbon using pica or
elite type. Word processors can be used but the test
must be printed on a letter-quality printer. NO DOT
MATRIX.

_

Check margins. A left hand margin of one and one-half
inches, right hand margin of one inch, and top and
bottom margins of one and one-fourth inches each.

_

Check that photographs, maps and drawings will not
be obscured when bound.

_

Check that pages are numbered in arabic numerals at
the inside edge of the right hand margin at least
five-eighths of an inch from the top edge of the paper.

_

Obtain a copy of "Instructions for the Preparation of
Thesis" from the Graduate Studies Office.
_

_

A "Supervisory Committee for a Thesis Program" form
must be on file at the Graduate Studies Office at least
one semester before graduation.

Are the title page, acceptance page and table of
contents in the appropriate format?
·

_

If in doubt about paper or print quality please bring a
sample to the Graduate Studies Office for approval.

Make arrangements with your department for oral
exams and defense of thesis or field project.

_

Call the Graduate Studies Office before the defense
and a copy of the Degree Completion Report will be
sent to your department. This must be signed by the
Supervisory Committee after approval of the thesis.
Return form to Graduate Studies Office promptly.

The manuscripts must be submitted in individual
protective envelopes, labeled with your name in the
upper left hand corner.

FOR THESIS OR THESIS-EQUIVALENT
PROJECT ONLY :

_

_

The approved thesis, thesis-equivalent project or field
project must be deposited in the Graquate Studies
Office together with the proper number of copies at
least 12 working days before graduation. The thesis
binding fee must b~ paid in the Reg istrar's Office prior
to depositing the thesis/fleld project.

_

An abstract no more than two pages in length and
conforming to the thesis 6r thesis-equivalent project
in respect to ma~gins and spacing must be placed in
the thesis or thesis-equivalent project following the
acceptance page.
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ADMINISTRATION OF GRADUATE S"FUDIES

COMM!lfMENT TO RESEAR@H·

The administrative Office of 'Graduate Studies .on the
UNO campus is located in 204 Eppley.Administration
Building. The office of the UNO Dean for Graduate Studies
and Researc~. general information material and co.pies of
all required forms can be found there. The office of the
Dean of the Graduate College, University of Nebraska, is
located in Room 227 of Varner Hall, Lincoln.

We are a University committed'to· research:·Wb..at'd9_~s
this mean.to you·as .a·..student? - . .,.
It means that, the same·faculty members·.teach·both
undergraduate ahd graduate courses··and,that these
instrugors create knowledge as well as transmit it. They
spend a large portion of tlieir time engaged·in research in
libraries and laboratories and out in the field.
At UNO you are taught by the people making
discoveries, so you learn the latest finds on every front.
You may exchange ideas with faculty members who are
authorities and you may participate in research
experiencing the discovery of new knowledge.

ORGANIZATION OF GRADUATE STUDIES
University of Nebraska
In 1971, at the direction of the Board of Regents, the
Graduate College of the University of Nebraska (UNL and
UNMC) and the Graduate College of the University of
Nebraska at Omaha were merged to form one
University-wide Graduate College with one Graduate
Faculty. The ultimate academic authority for all graduate
programs within the University is vested in the
approximately 1500 Members of the Graduate Faculty.
The Bylaws of the Board of Regents state that the
Executive Vice President and Provost of the University of
Nebraska s~all serve as Dean of the University-wide
Graduate College and as presiding officer of the Graduate
Facu lty and councils thereof. The legislative and
academic authority of the Graduate Faculty is vested in
the Executive Graduate Council, comprising 30 Members
elected by the faculty of the Graduate College and five
graduate student members. Specific responsibilities of the
Dean and of the Executive Graduate Council can be found
in the "University of Nebraska Graduate College
Governance Document."
University of Nebraska at Omaha
On each campus of the University on which graduate
programs are offered, there is a campus Dean for
Graduate Studies, a campus Graduate Faculty and a
campus Graduate Council. The UNO Dean for Graduate
Studies and Research administers graduate programs and
policies on that campus; serves as presiding officer of the
UNO Graduate Faculty and the UNO Graduate Council;
and forwards to the Dean of the Graduate College matters
which are of University-wide concern. The UNO Graduate
Faculty consists 61 those members of the University-wide
Graduate Faculty administratively assigned to UNO. The
UNO Graduate Council acts as an advisory body to the
UNO Dean for Graduate Studies and Research,
coordinates the graduate studies on the UNO campus and
recommends to the Executive Graduate Council actions
affecting students and programs on more than one
campus. This Council consists of 15 elected faculty
members and three graduate student members. Specific
responsibilities of the Dean of Graduate Studies and
Research and of the UNO Graduate Council may be found
in the "Organization of Graduate Studies: University of
Nebraska at Omaha."

FA CUL TY SCHOLARSHIP
Teaching, research or creative activity and professional
services are the common currency of scholars engaged in
the tasks of higher education, and as a central role of any
university is the production and dissemination of basic
and applied knowledge, and as the-roles-of teaching,
research or creativity and professional service are
inextricably linked, and as excellence in one area alone
does not constitute a sufficient contribution to the
University community; the University of Nebraska at
Omaha Graduate Council expects that productivity in
research or creative activity b e an essential part of faculty
personnel recommendations.

GRADUATE FACULTY
Graduate Faculty Members
Responsibilities
Graduate Faculty Members may teach gra<;Juate
courses, supervise students enrolled in subdoctoral
graduate programs, serve on the final examining
committees for these students and vote on any matters
presented to the Graduate Faculty including the election
of the Executive Graduate Council and the Graduate
Council for their specific campus.

.Qri1!ir.ia
The following requirements for the nomination of
Graduate Faculty Members wer~ adopted by the Graduate
Faculty to establish consistent standards for faculty
members eligible for appointment to carry out these
assignments:
The nominee must hold the rank of Assistant
Professor or above.
• The nominee must hold the terminal degree normally
accepted for academic employment in the discipline
or its clear equivalent as determined by the Graduate
Program Committee of the nominee's department or
interdepartmental area.
• The nominee will as part of his or her regular duties be
actively involved in graduate student research and/or
graduate teaching.
• The nominee must have demonstrated clear evidence
of scholarly activity and potential beyond teaching.
This evidence must be provided by the nominator.
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Graduate Faculty Fellows··
Responsibilities
.
Graduate Faculty Fellows may-teach·graduate courses,
supervise and serve on •supervisory committees for
students working toward post~baccalaureate degrees,
vote on all matters presented.to the Graduate Faculty and
vote on nominations for Graduate Faculty Fellows.

.Qri1filia
The following requirements for the nomination of
Graduate Faculty Fellows were adopted by the Executive
Graduate Council to establish reasonably consistent
standards for faculty members eligible for appointment to
supervise doctoral students:
• The nominee must be a Graduate Faculty Member or
meet all criteria for Graduate Faculty Membership.
The nominee must have published research and
scholarly work of quality, or have demonstrated
comparable creative achievement.
In disciplines where publication is the normal outlet
for scholarly work or research, the nominator must
provide evidence of the nominee's significant,
r~ferred publications appearing under the imprint of
recognized scholarly publishing houses or journals.

~

)

.>

Publication must have resulted from a judgment of
quality by an editorial board.
Publication based on the nominee's terminal degree
alone is not sufficient, although publication of the
dissertation or parts of it is significant if the
nominator indicates the manner in which the
published version represents a substantial amount
of scholarly work In addition to that required for the
dissertation.
• In disciplines such as art, architecture, theatre or
music wh ere publication is not the normal or
singular end product, the nominator must provide
evidence of creative work accomplished by the
nominee. This creative work must bear evidence of
acceptance by peers within the discipline.
_,
• The nominator must indicate current involvement of
the nominee in research and/or creative work.
• The no~inator may provide supporting evidence for
the nominee such as published textbooks related to
graduate education, published instructional materi als,
published professional reports or evidence of funded
research and development projects.
• The nominator may provide evidence of the nominee's
teaching effectiveness ih working with graduate
students. This evidence may consist of peer and
stud ent evaluations or reports of student
achievement subsequent to the receipt of ad vanced
degrees.

GRADUATE PROGRAM COMMITTEES

,,.

Each graduate department authorized to offer major
work leading to the Master's or doctoral degree shall have
established for it a Graduate Program Committee
consisting of not less than three Graduate Faculty
Members, one of whom is designated as chairperson. In
the case of a graduate department offering a doctoral

degree,, th~; maj0rity .of- tlile !\)OQ1J11itt~~·an~I. its.chajrpE!rson · ·.
must pe. Gr.adu.~te -f,~c.4itY.·1F.eJl0ws,.. lrJ.alL(::a~Ej~, ~t least
two-thirds,.bf the Gomrnitte~ mu§li.~~,.~rc!,d.l,,l.ate Faculty
Members. Membership okil:i~ prp,du~t.e Program
Committee is recommendE!~.iPY the,departm~ntal ·
chairperson or other appr9priate adminj~trator for
appointment by the Dean of the Graduate College, who
has delegated that responsibility to the UNO Dean for
Graduate Studies and Research.
in its graduate department the Graduate Program
Committee shall have the responsibility for the planning of
the graduate program, the general supervision of
candidates for graduate degrees and the evaluation of
students by means of qualifying· or final comprehensive
examinations. The word "program" denotes all kinds of
academic requirements which must be satisfied by the
sjudents admitted to the departmental graduate studies,
including both major and minor requirements , together with
quality of work standar<;is, transfer credits and those
electives which are not major or minor courses.

GRADUATE STUDENT ADVISERS
Upon admission to graduate studies in a graduate
department, each student is assigned an adviser by the
Graduate Program Committee. The adviser is responsible
to the student and to the Graduate Program Committee for
insuring that the student's work," including the plan of
study, satisfies all requirements of the program and of the
Graduate College. To assure· accountability and
maintenance of the standards, poJicies and procedures of
the Graduate College, all graduate advisement must be
provided by Members or Fellows of the Graduate Faculty
(with exceptions possibl1:1 only for persons with a primary
advisement role under the direct supervision of a Member
or Fellow). A change of adviser requires official action.

SUPERVISORY

COMMITTEES

Some graduate programs require the establishment of a
supervisory committee for each student. In particular,
each student under Option I (page five) must have a
supervisory committee. Each committee is appointed by
the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research based upon
recommendation of the Graduate Program Committee. The
committee shall consist of at least two voting Graduate
Faculty Members from the student's graduate department
and at least one voting Graduate Faculty Member from
another department. In add[tio'n, other qualified persons
may be appointed to ex-officio (non-voting) status if it is
believed that they can provide needed .expertise or that
they could gain valuable expe rience by participating on
the committee. If the student is unper Option I, the
chairperson of the committee shall be considered the
· student's thesis adviser. The Supervisory Committee
sheet must be on file in the Graduate Studies Office at
least one semester before graduation.

GENERAL INFORMATION
GRADUATE STUDIES AT UNO:
HISTORY AND PURPOSE
For the more than 80 years:sinc_e its :founding in 1908; ·
the University of Nebraska arOrriaha tias provided
Omaha, the state of Nebraska and the· nation with men and
women of sound intellectual training and preparation for
life. Its goal for its students, ''To earn a living and live a
cultured life not as two processes, but as one", has been
its guide over the years.
The University of Omaha was founded in 1908 as a
private, nonsectarian college. The University awarded its
first Master's degrees in 1919 by special vote of the Board
of Trustees. In 1931 the University of Omaha became the
Municipal University of Omaha; in that same year the
Master of Arts and the Master of Science degrees were
authorized. In 1960 the Board of Regents of the University
authorized the Specialist in Education degree, and in 1965
they authorized the Master of Business Administration
degree.
In 1968 the Municipal University of Omaha was merged
with the University of Nebraska System and became the
University of Nebraska at Omaha. In 1971 the Graduate
College 'of the University of Nebraska was formed to
govern graduate studies throughout the University of
Nebraska. Since 1968 the University of Nebraska at
Omaha has been authorized to offer five additional
professional Master's degrees. In 1974 the cooperative
program with UNL leading to the Ph.D. in three areas of
psychology was approved.
Graduate studies are intended to provide more
advanced education than the undergraduate work upon
which all graduate programs are based. At UNO graduate
students are provided with the following opportunities:
• to work toward the various graduate degrees offered
by the University;
• to earn graduate credit for the issuance or renewal of
certificates for teachers, administrators and
educational psychologists;
• to obtain personal or professional enhancement.
To enable the student to attain these objectives, the
Graduate Faculty provide graduate courses, workshops,
institutes, seminars, practica, research and special
problems courses, and the sup·ervision of theses or
special projects. Thus they promote the spirit of free
investigation in the various disciplines and, at the same
time, serve to unite the various branches of the University
in advancing human knowledge and providing intelligent,
capable leadership for society.
ACCREDITED STANDING
The accreditations listed -below indicate the concern of
the faculty and administration of the University of
Nebraska at Omaha to meet rigorous standards of
academic quality. These standards include such factors
as professional attainments of faculty, quality of
research, library holdings, physical facilities and general
support for the respective programs by the funding
authorities. Students, therefore, can.be assured their
educational experiences at UNO will meet high standards
of quality.
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TherUniversity1of·Nebraska,,at,Qmaha·:is:a.ccredited by.
the ,North Central A~sociation--.o f~CQjlege~ and.S.epondary
Schools, ·and has programs,wt.iith •are,a~i::re.d.it.ed_Qr , .,
approved by the National Gouncihfor..Accreditation of
Teacher Education, the·National Cpu[lcil on.Social Work
Education, the Engineers. Council for: Professional
Development, Technology Accreditation
Commission/Accreditation Board for Engineering and
Technology, National Association for Industrial
Technology, the American Home Economics Association
(for undergraduate programs), the American Dietetic
Association, the American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business, the National Association of Schools
of Music (undergraduate programs), the ~ational
Association of Schools of Public Affairs and
Administration, the Educational Standards Board of the
Boards of Examiners in Spe~ch-Language Pathology and
Audiology, the National Recreation anci ·Park
Association/American Association for L.eisure and
Recreation, and the American Chemical Society. Its
courses are accepted for purposes of t~acher certification
by the Nebraska State Department of ~ducation.
Course credits from the University of Nebraska at
Omaha are accepted by other member ~alleges and
universities of the North Central Association and by
member institutions of other regional accrediting
agencies.

GENERAL POLIC::IES
Affirmative Actlon/Pollcles Prohibiting
Discrimination and Sexual l;larassment
It is the policy of the University of Nebraska that
students on each campus of the University of Nebraska
shall be admitted and enjoy the programs and privileges of
the University without regard to individual characteristics
other than qualifications for admission, academic
performance and conduct in accord with University
policies and rules and laws applicable to student conduct.
Employees on each campus of the University of
Nebraska shall be employed :and eq·uitably treated in
regard to the terms and conditions of their employment
without regard to individual characteristics other than
qualifications for employment, quality or performance of
duties and conduct in regard to their employ.men! in accord
with University policies and rules and applicable law.
The University of Nebraska ·at Omaha reaffirms its
desire to create an i:i'nvironment 'tor' students and
employees that is fair and responsible - an environment
which is based upon on!3's abHity and.perfor'mance. To that
end, it is the policy ofthe University of Nebraska at
Omaha to administer all of its educational and employment
programs and related supporting services and benefits in
a manner which does not discriminate because of an
individuals's race, color, sex, religion, national origin, age,
disability, marital status, political affiliation, Vietnam-era
veteran status or sexual orientation.
It is further the policy of the University of Nebraska at
Omaha that sexual harassment will not be condoned or
tolerated. Sexual harassment is defined as any unwanted
communication of a sexual nature, whether verbal,

all
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physical, written, or pictorial, which has th'a purpose or
effect of intimidatir:ig the parson receiving'tha ·
communicatiori;· or:any solicitation of•&.axualtcontact of
any natUra when submission to or rejectiim1of.such
contact is· used 1as· the· basis for either implicitly or
explicitly impcisiiig'davorabla or advarse•terms and
conditions of academic standing or employment.
Appropriate corrective action will be taken in those
instances where the foregoing policies have been
violated. Any student or employee who is found to have
violated any of the foregoing policies will be subject to
disciplinary action.
Further, the University commits itself to a program of
affirmative action to encourage the application of minority,
women and handicapped students, to identify and
eliminate the effects of any past discrimination in the
provision of educational and related services, and to
establish organizational structures and procedures which
assure equal treatment and equal access to the facilities
and educational·benefits of the institution for all students.
The University of Nebraska at Omaha complies with all
applicable laws promoting equal educational and
employment opportunity and prohibiting unlawful
discrimination, including those addressing the obligations
of the institution under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, as amended, Title IX of the Education Amendments
of 1972, as amended, and Sections 503 and 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
·
For further information on these policies, students
should contact the Vice Chancellor for Educational· and
Student Service, 211 Eppley Administration Building,
554-2779; faculty should contact the Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs, 203 Eppley Administration Building,
554-2262; and staff should contact the Affirmative Action
Officer, Personnel Services, 205 Eppley Administration
Building, 554-2321.

Privacy Act
In compliance with the Family Education Rights and
Privacy Act of 1974, the University of Nebraska at Omaha
guarantees students access to official records directly
related to students and an opportunity for a hearing to
challenge such records on the grounds that they are
inaccurate, misl_eading ·or otherwise inappropriate. The
institution must obtain the written consent of students
before releasing identifiable data about students from
records to other than a special list of exceptions.
An explanation of this Act and its application at UNO is
available to all students. Copies may be obtaif')ed at the
Office of Student Activities, the University Information
Center, the Registrar's Office, the Orientation Office or
the Office of the Vice Chancellor for Educational and
Student Services.

E~pect.lltlons In- . the .Classroom
Atteti'oaf)ce·
. ·. .., H
Cla:1~~{ar.e,:({onqµcted on·tbe pr!i!n'lis_e tj,;;t reg,l!!i'!.r, · . , ,
attehdance.is:desirabl~ ·1:1hd ·expicted. TJ,e indiviq_4gl
instructo~;has.,the responsibility for managing stl.i_dent
attendance and·for communicating at the beginning of
each semester those class attendance policies which
prevail in that classroom.
If a student is absent or anticipates an absence, the
student's primary responsibility is directly to the
instructors, and the student should consult with them
accordingly. A student who misses a class is nonetheless
resppnsible for information and assignments
communicated during that class session. If students
discover that they are to be absent for an extended
period, they should promptly notify the instructors and be
prepared to document the reason for extended absences.
Instructors or other University officials who may require
studerits, individually or·collectlvely, to be absent from
their clas9.es tjue to a field trip or similar officially
recognized activity are responsible for providing adequate
information .to the students involved so that the students
may provide notice .to other instructors.

Behavior

.

Section 5.0 of the Bylaws of the Board of Regents of the
University of Nebraska states:
"Students, like all members of the academic community,
have the responsibility to create and support an
educational environment. Each member of the
community sho4~d be treated with respect and dignity.
Each has the right to learn. This right imposes a duty not
to i;f{irgfJ:UPf?;~ th~ righ,ts of others. The apademic
community should assure its members those
opportunities, protections and privileges that provide
the best climate for learning."
Use of Human Subjects or Animals in Research
All Cc!mpus re~earch that involves the use of human
subjects or animals must be reviewed and approved by the
Institutional Review Board or the Animal Research
Commit!~~. r~.spectively. This policy applies to both
funded and non'-ful)ded faculty and student research. Any
individua'i' research project that involves human subjects
or anin:ia!s must be approved by the appropriate committee
priorj o· iriitiatiori of the research. For additional
infbrmatiori. visitor contact Sponsored Projects, 202
Eppley Adm inistration Building.

Academic. Honesty
All students at the University of Nebraska at Omaha are
expected to coildLict their academic affairs in an honest
and responsible manner. Any student found guilty of ·
dishonesty in academic work shall be subject to
discipliriary actions. Acts of academic dishonesty include,
but are not limited to :
• plagiarism·, i.e., the intentional appropriation of the
work; be it ideas or phrasing of words, of another
without crediting the source;·

i:J
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• cheating, i.e., unauthorized collaboration or use of ·
external information curing examinations;
• assisting fellow stuaEint in committing an act of
cheating;
falsely _obtaining, distrib~ting, using or receiving te~t
materials or academic research materials;
• submitting examinations, themes, reports, drawings,
laboratory notes, research papers or other work as
one's own when such work has been prepared by
another person or copied from another person (by
placing his/her own name on a paper, the student is
certifying that it is his/her own work); or
• improperly altering and/or inducing another to
improperly alter any academic record.
Additionally, graduate students are more likely to
assume roles as active scholars. With these roles come
added responsibilities for academic honesty. For such
individuals academic honesty requires an active pursuit of
truth not just an avoidance of falsehood . This pursuit
includes but is not limited to:
• providing a full and complete representation of any
scholarly find, be it experimental data or information
retrieved from archives;
• taking care that the resources of the University (e.g.,
library materials, computer, or laboratory equipment)
are used for their intended academic purposes and
that·they are used in a manner that minimizes the
likelihood of damage or unnecessary wear;
• assuring that one's co-workers are given due credit
for their contributions to any scholarly endeavor;
• respecting a diversity of opinion and defending one's
colleagues as well as one's own academic freedom;
• respecting the rights of other students who may come
under the tutelage of the graduate student and being
fair and impartial in grading and other forms of
evaluation; and
seeking permission from an instructor when
submitting to that instructor work which the student
has submitted for a course taken in the past or
intends to submit for another course currently being
taken.
In cases of alleged academic dishonesty, the instructor
shall attempt t6 discuss the matter with th e student and
explain the sanction(s) which he/she plans to impose. In
the event that the student challenges the allegation of
academic dishonesty, or is not satisfied with the
sanction(s) impos~d by the instructor, th e student may file
an appeal according to the approved appeal policies of the
University of Nebraska Graduate College.
""By plagiarizing, a student is, in effect, claiming
credit for another individual's thinking and expression.
Whether the student has read or heard of the
information used, the student must document the
source of information. When utilizing written sources, a
clear distinction should be made between quotations
(which reproduce information from the source
word-for-word within quotation marks) and paraphrases
(which are restatements of the source information
produced in the student's own words). Both direct
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quotc!tions and par;aphrpsei:i;QJU~l•be,do.cume11te9, fa'.~n ..1
thoµgh a student, reph·rases,,,:onqenses~or selfti::ts,fr6rn ·
ar:iother person1s.werk·t b'.e.Jde,as; are still the ,other · ·•
person's and.JaillJr~,tq gfve cre:oit _
sqostitutes
misrepresentation of t tie.studentls actua,1 work and
plagiarism of another person's idea. P.urchasing a paper
or copying another-person's-work and handing it in as
the student's personal work Is plagiarism and
misrepresentation."
From the Oakland University Graduate Caraloq, 1987-89

Plagiarism
The prevention of plagiarism and the imposition of
sanctions upon those who resort to plagiarism is
necessary in any university that espouses the ideals
embodied in the concept of academic freedom. Plagiarism
is the appropriation of the work (tie it ideas or words) of
another without crediting the source. Such a practice is
particularly reprehensible in a community dedicated to the
pursuit and advancement of knowledge.

Plagiarism by faculty
The investigation of allegations of plagiarism by a
faculty ,member at any major administrative unit of the
University of Ne_braska shall be the responsibility of the
Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee of that
campu?.
Plagiarism by Students
The investigation of allegations of plagiarism by a
student or appeals therefrom, at any major administrative
unit of the University of N ebraska shall be carried out
under the appropriate faculty-student appeals committee
at that campus.

Ethical Conduct
It should be understood t hat academic performance is
not the only criterion for graduation. Students are
expected to maintain the highest standards of ethical
conduct pertaining to academic course work, professional
practice and research activity. Any breach in ethical
conduct shall be· subject to disciplinary action, regardless
of the student's prior or current academic performance.

ACADEMIC SERVICES
University Library
The University Library, centrally located on the UNO
campus, offers many. services·to its users and contains
materials and fai:ilities for study and research.- The
collection encompasses"approximately 623,000 volumes;
4,3oo·journal a'r1d r'lewspaper subscriptions; 430,000
government documents; 1,120,000 microforms; plus audio
and video cassettes and other· media1 Back issues of
periodicals in bound volumes and in microform are
maintained. As a partial government documents
depository, the University library collects most federal
and Nebraska state publications. A collection of local
docum·ents also is maintained. Nearly all of the Library's
collection is on open shelves and is arranged according to
the Library of Congress classification system. Most of the
Library's holdings are accessible through an online
catalog, GENISYS (General Information System).
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GENISYS-ls available through terminals in the Library, via
eth·ern'et, and by modem from remote.locations·. .. .
UNO studenls; faculty and staff: may checlc out library
materials with their UNO ID card at any.ofthe,three
University'ofiNebraska campuses. A reciprocal borrowing
agreement also allows anyone with a UNO ID to check out
materials from 30 other Nebraska college and university
libraries. Community users may obtain a borrower's card
for a small annual fee.
Qualified statf are available to aid students. Reference
librarians answer questions at the Reference Desk, assist
individual students with their research, and give lectures
to classes on the use of the Library in general and on the
materials of specific subject areas as requested. Each
librarian serves as liaison to one or more departments in
his/her area of subject expertise. The Reference
Department provides on-line data base searching of over
200 data bases on a cost recovery basis as well as an
acces.s to CD-ROM data bases. Assistance is available
for government documents, current periodicals, reserve
materials, and audio-visual and microform material and
equipment. When needed material is not available in the
UNO collection, the Interlibrary Loan Division can borrow it
from other libraries for UNO students and faculty.
Handouts with information about the Library's collections
and its many services are available on the main floor.
The University Library is open 91 hours per week during
the fall and spring semesters. Slightly shorter hours are
observed during the summer and intersessions. Study
areas include tables, chairs and individual study carrels.
Photocopiers are available on the lower level.

Computing and Data Communlc13tlons
The Office of Computing and Data Communications is
responsible for managing all facets of academic and
administrative computing and data communications on the
University of Nebraska at Omaha campus. The staff
consists of 19 full-time employees and 35 part-time
student employees. Main offices are located in 11 O Eppley
Administration Building (EAB), phone 554·2468. Computer
Operations 008 EAB ; 554-3500, is open 24 hours per day
all year long.
This major support-service function offers a full range of
automated data processing services to students, faculty
and staff. Continual upgrading of computing capabilities
provides the University with modern up-to-date equipment
and techniques. Interactive computing, computer
graphics-and computer-assisted analysis/research are a
part of every9ay academic life. The computer as a tool is
integral to virtually .all fields of study, research and
administration . .
The administrative computing function on the UNO
campus supports the Student Information System (SIS)
which resides on the IBM 3084QX in Lincoln. The system
is currently accessed and maintained via on-line terminals
in the Admissions, Financial Aid, Registrar, Student
Account areas as well as in all colleges and academic

departments. 0ther campus-specific ad.m_ioistratiye
~omputir]"g applications run on a VAXu11n8G'and include
maintena[lce,.of ~qc~unting d~ta-base.s for:Jntracary,p,us
billings and the library serials system.
The academic cc;imputing capability c~nters aroun.d a
Digital Equipment Qorporation (DEC) Virtual Architecture
Extended (VAX) 8650 mainframe computer with 48
megabytes of memory and three gigabytes of mass
storage. Thirty-six dial-up lines allow off-campus access
to the DEC VAX 8650. The Math-Computer Science
Department has a multi processor Sequent computer
running the UNIX operating system and is used primarily
for instruction/research in system design and systems
management. The Department of Geography/Geology has
two large Sun workstations and a sizable array of
sophisticated computing equipment, some used for
satellite imagery processing for earth science research
projects.
·
In addition to the foregoing, UNO contracts with external
agencies time-share leases on an IBM 3084QX and an
IBM 4381.
Three open access/general purpose microcomputer
labs are available to students and faculty seven days a
week. There are an additional 16 microcomputer labs
located in the ~olleges and departments which are
dedicated to college/department-specific and unique
instructional and -research requirements. These labs are
equippetj with qver 300 Zenith (IBM compatible) and .
Macintosh microcomputers and well over 300 Jerminals.
High speed printers, laser printers and dot-matrix printers
also are available. Consultants are provided for student
assistance l n the Durham Science Center and College of
Business labs. These labs are primarily for classroom
work; however, many students use them for independent
research projects.
For data communications, UNO employs five computer
networking architectures: the Xerox developed
ETHERNET System, the IBM developed System Network
Architecture (SNA), the AT&T engineered Information
Systems Network (ISN), IBM's Token Ring and the Novel
System. Through telephone Jines and a fiber optic link, the
computer center can access the computers located on the
Lincoln campus. Additionally, the campus is a member of
GREN, MIDNET and NSFNet, allowing students and faculty
access to supercomputers and over 2,300 other academic
research centers.
The Training and Computer Information Center offers a
number of computer courses al no cost to students,
faculty and staff, and is UNO's primary office for
consulting services on hardware and software. The Center
maintains a large library of technical reference and
instructional material.
· Telephone assistance is provided for students, faculty
and staff by the Help Desk located in 005 Eppley
Administration Building; 554-DATA (554-3282).
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Funding · for Graduate Student Research.
An essential part of every graduate program is-learning ·
to use the tools of research, both scholarly and applied.
Graduate stµdents seeking funding for a research project
should fi~st inquire whether their department or college has
funds available for that purpose. Information on other
sources such as the University Committee on Research
and funding agencies exterior to the University can be
obtained from- the Office of Sponsored Projects, 202
Eppley Administration Building.

Student

Organizations

A wide variety of student organizations makes it
possible for students to find activities to fit their academic
and avocational interests. Among the over one hundred
student organizations are departmental, honorary,
professional, sports and service organizations, as well as
student government. Professional fraternities and
honorary organizations provide social contacts with other
students while giving members more practical
understanding of their chosen fields. For further
information about student organizations, students are
advised to contact the Office of Student Activities in the
Milo Bail Student Center or individual departments.

TUITION, FEES, DEPOSITS AND REFUNDS
Tuition and related fees are payable in full at the time of
registration, or in accordance with delayed billing
schedules. Students availing themselves of the delayed
billing option must familiarize th emselves with the due
dates, as publicized. Note: failure to receive the mailed
billing notice will not excuse the student from payment
responsibility, nor the late payment penalties. Students in
need of financial aid must consult the Student Financial
Aid Officer in the Eppley Administration Building.
Application for financial aid should be made at the earliest
possible time.
Courses which are added or registrations which occur
after the completion of the fourth week of classes must be
paid in full prior to processing by the Registrar's Office.
Students waiting until after the final due date for payment
of tuition and fees to register or add courses will be
required to pay the late registration fee or change of
program fee, whichever is applicable, and the late
payment fee. With the exception of the Bookstore, the
University does not accept bank cards for payment of any
financial obligation.
Registration is not complete until cleared by the
Cashier. Failure to pay tuition or fees when due, or to meet
payments on loans when due, may result in cancellation of
registration, legal collection efforts and withholding of
grades and transcripts. Outstanding financial obligations
from previous semesters must be paid prior to
Registration. Failure to do so may prohibit registration for
the current and future semesters.
The University reserves the right to change the amount
of tuition or fees at any time and to assess charges for
laboratory fees, breakage, lost property, fines, penalties,
parking, books, supplies·, food or special services not
listed in this schedule.

Gradu~te . Appl!catlon Fee (GradL;J!lte ~!)ll~g~):-. ·
. Am:~hcat1.q n. ~!;le .. ... .......•, .......... ... ... .... ..... $
25.00' .

.

Tultlcm (Per Seme.~t~r ..Credit .Hour)

:

Programs administered by the University of_Nebr~ska at
Omaha:

Undergraduate
Resident of Nebraska
{see residency statute) ............ ..... ........... $ 47.50
Non-Resident. ........... .. .. ......................... $ 128.25
Per Student Credit Hour
Off-Campus Program .......... .............. ....... $
57.25
Graduate
Resident of Nebraska
(see residency statute) ...... ..... ....... .......... $ 59.25
Non- Residen t. ........................ .. .............. $ 140.75
Per Student Credit Hour
68.25
Off-Campus Program .............................. $
Programs administered by UNL and other
UNL-administered colleges:
Undergraduate
Resident of Nebraska
{see residency statute) .......... ...... ............ $
53.50
Non-Resident... ..... .... : ............................ $ 145.50

Graduate
Resident of Nebraska
(see residency statute) .. ............. ............. $
71.00
Non-Resident. ..... .. ..... ........................ ... . $ 175.00

Audit Fee
The audit "not for credit" Tee is set at one-half of the
resident undergraduate or g raduate tuition rate. For
classes offered through the off-campus program, the audit
"not for credit" fee is set at one-half of the off-campus
undergraduate or graduate tuition rate. In addition,
students registe ring for audit must pay the appropriate
Uf>FF fee. Registration for audit requires the permission of
the instructor and is subject to available class space after
credit registration ends. Students who register to take a
course for credit and who later change to audit registration
will be required to pay the full resident or non-resident
tuition rate. Aud it fees. are refundable in accordance with
the Tuition Refu nd Schedule.

Laboratory/Special Instructional

Fees

Students enrolling in the following course sections are
advised that laboratory/special instructional fees are
mandatory for services and are charged accordingly.
Arts and Sciences
Biology 1020 Lab Fee .................................. $
Biology Lab Fee ..... .................................... $
Chemistry Lab Fee ..................................... $
· Communication Lab Fees
BRCT 3320, 3330, 4450, JOUR 311 o .......... $
BRCT 2310 ................................... ......... $
BRCT 2320 ............ ....... .. ..... .... ....... ....... $
English 1090/1100 Lab Fee ......................... $
English Reading Lab Fee .... ... ...................... $

5.00
7.00
6.00
15.00
14.00
6.00
2.50
5.00
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Foreign Languages:
All 1000- and ·2000-level courses ......... :..... :$,· •6.-25
25.00
Foreign Languages: All 2050 courses ............. $
Geography 1030; 106'd, 1070· Lab Fee ... ......... $
5:oo
Geography fo30 Field Trip ........................... $
3t00
Geology 1170, 1180, 2754, 2764,
3104, 3450 Lab Fee .............................. $
5.00
Geology 1170, 3104, 331 O Field Trip .............. $
3.00
4.50
Math 1314, 1324 Lab Fee ............................. $
5.00
Microcomputer Lab Fee ............................... $
Physics 1034, 1054, 1154, 1164, 1754,
5.00
3500, 3540, 3560 Lab Fee ......................... $
5.00
Psychology 1024 Lab Fee ........................... $
15.00
Psychology 3234 Lab Fee ........................... $
Radio Lab Fee ........................................... $
6.00
Television Lab Fee ..................................... $
15.00
Education
Instructional Technology Core 2500 ............... $
5.00
15.00
Preschool Child Lab Fee ................ ..... ... ...... $
5.00
Special Education 4520 Basic Practicum ........ $
Vocational Business Ed:
TED 2110, 2120, 2130, 2140, 2150,
5.00
2160, 2170, 2180, 2190 ......................... $
7.00
TED 2100, 2310, 2320, 2330, 2340, 2350 ..... $
Engineering Technology
10.00
EET 1040, 1090, 2060, 2430, 4620 ................ $
EMEC 1110, 1120, CET 2000, 2020,
DDET 1230, 1240, 1250, 1ST 3230 .............. $ . 15.00
1ST 2160 .................................................. $
17.00
1ST 1170, 2110 .......................................... $
18.00
1ST 3830 .................................................. $
19.00
GET 2300, 1ST 1160, 1180, GET 2130 ............. $
20.00
1ST 2200, 2204 ... .... ..... ... ....... .................... $
22.00
Fine Art
Art History Slide Usage Fee .......................... $
5.00
Art Lab Fee .............................................. $
20.00
Ceramics Lab Fee ........................ .... ... ....... $
20.00
Dramatic Arts 1050, Film Text Pass Fee ......... . $
14.00
Hand-Produced Book Lab Fee 3200 ............... $
20.00
3.00
Listening Lab Fee ....................................... $
20.00
Papermaking Lab Fee 3530 ...... ................... $
20.00
Sculpture Lab Fee ......... ... ....... ........... .. ...... $
Music Music Equipment and Maintenance Fee ....... $
15.00
Applied Music Mandatory for enrollment in voice and all instruments:
60.00
One credit hour ....................................... $
Two credit hours ................ .... ................. $ 120.00
Three credit hours ................................... $ 180.00

Home Economics
Textiles, Clothing and Design 2220, 2250 ........ $
10.00
Other laboratory/special instructional fees may be
charged as authorized by the University. Please refer to
the semester Class Schedule to determine which of the
above fees are related to specific courses.
Conference, non-credit and off-campus contract course
fees are determined for each offering based upon the cost
factors and peculiar circumstances involved.

Unlver:slt.y·· Pitogliai'ri ,an~ •Eacllitles Fee (UBFF)
All studehts (foil- a~cl-part3tim.e)
'· ·
, " per semester·,... . : .. ..: .... : ............. .. ...... . $ ·. 5-4..75
This fee is ·a'sse-s§ed to•every• student each semester.
$12.00 of inis fee is aeiign~atei:I for damj:>us Recreation.
The UPFF receipts are divided into two separate funds:
Fund-A Student Fees and Fund-B Student Fees. Fund-A
Student Fees are established and allocated by the elected
Student Government subject to the approval of the
Chancellor of the University of Nebraska at Omaha in
accordance with Board of Regents policy.
Fund-A Student Fees are refundable upon request in
accordance with guidelines and p rocedures established
and published by the Vice Chancellor for Educational and
Student Services. Students requesting and receiving a
Fund-A refund will no longer be entitled to the student
activities supported by Fund-A Student Fees.
Fund-B of the UPFF is designated for services, staff
salaries, maintenance of facilities ·and related expense,
and those additional items designated by the Chancellor.
This portion is budgeted separately with emphasis upon
continuing support. The Vice Chancellor for Educational
and Student Services submits the projections to the
Chancellor, who in turn submits the projections to the
President and the Board of Regents for final approval..
Photo I.D. Fee
Assessed to all full- and part-time students
per semeste r.... .. .. ........ ........ ..... ........ . $

1.00

Special Service Fees
Transcripts of Academic Record first copy ... $
3.00
Additional copies (same order)................... $
1.00
7.50
Thesis Binding (per copy) ..................... .... $
Change of Program Fee
(per each change of prog ram) ... .............. $
5.00
Cap and Gown Rental
(to be arranged through the Bookstore) .... $
TBA
3.00
Graduation Fee ..... ................ ..... ..... .... .... $
Degree in Absentia
2.00
(payable in addition to graduation fee) ...... $
8.00
Return ed Check (per check) ......... ....... .... .. $
Dishonored checks given in payment for tuition and fees
must be redeemed in cash prior to the date for late
registration, otherwise the late registration fee will be
assessed in addition to the returned check fee. If a check
which was issued either for payment of the· minimum
registration deposit or payment of a past due account to
release a "stop enrollment" is retu rned unpaid by the
drawer bank and fu ll restitution is not made' within 10 days,
check-writing privileges shall be suspended, current
semester tuition and fees shall become due in full and the
individual shall be recommended for immediate
disenrollment.
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Teacher Placement Fees
Registration and Credential Fee
New Registrants (first .year) .......... ..... ..... $

3/3'00.

Fee cavers establishmen.t of perm1ment placement file, seven ~ets of
credentials, and the weekly Vacancy Bulletin available from the
Office.

Alumni Re-registrants (yearly fee) ..... .. .... ... $

45.00

Fee covers update of placement credentials information, addition of
new recommendations, 10 sets ol credentials, and the Vacancy
Bulletin if picked up In rhe Office.

Extra Credential Fee,
over initial seven sets (each) ......... .... ..... $

4.00

Late Fees and Penalties
Late Registration (day or evening classes) ... $
Late Payment of Tuition Billing ................ ... $
Reinstatement of Cancelled Registration ..... $
Replacement of ID/Activity Card .. .. ............ $

10.00
20.00
10.00
5 .00

Deposits
Key (per key with authorization/refundable) .. $
5.00
ROTC Uniform Deposit Refundable ...... ....... $
15.00
HPER Locker Deposit Refundable ..... ......... $
7.50
HPER Building locker, lock and towel services are
available to students and Campus Recreation Activity
Card holders (faculty/staff).
To renew lockers for the next semester or retrieve
deposit and personal articles, it is necessary to personally
come by HPER 100 by the end of the semester or summer
session .
Required of students taking HPER service classes.
Also required of faculty, staff and students using Fi~ld
House facilities.
Testing Fees
Credit by Examination, College-Level
Examination Program (CLEP)* ........ ...... .. $
Credit by Examination per course
(Departmentalr •...... .......................... .. $
Correspondence Tests ................ ........ ..... $
Graduate Management
Admission Test (GMAT) .. ...... ............ ..... $
Graduate Record Examination (GAE) .......... $
Law School Admission Test (LSAT)' ....... .... $
Miller Analogies Test (MAT) ... .... ....... ... ...... $
Test of English
as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) ..... ......... $

37.00

25.00
5 .00
30.00
35.00
63.00
30.00
31.00

·Pius 50 percent of resident tuition for credit earned.
..Plus 50 percent of resident tuition for credit earned. The $25.00 testing
fee will be applied to the tuition c:ost.
...Additional fee for LSDAS (See Registration packet).

Refund Schedule
Refunds are computed from the date application is
received by the Registrar, NOT from the date of withdrawal
from classes. See policy entitled "Withdrawal from
Classes." The University Program and Facilities Fee and
Photo Fee are not refundable.
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Students paying tuition and fE;!es on a. deferred~payment
basis .or.under any other: lo.an.granted by the ..\..!niversjty,
who withdraw before.the accou,n t i~fpa_id in.f4.II aJfi!' OPl
relieved from payment of the balance du_e. Refunc,ls will
first be applied to unpaid balanr;~s. and af)y remaining
balance must be paid. Failure to do so will prohibit
registration for future academic semesters.
Refunds for withdrawals are figured from th~ official
beginning of the semester as stated in the University's
academic calendar, not from the beginning of students'
individual class schedules. Refunds will be made by
University Warrant, and will normally take six to eight
weeks to process.
Students who receive financial assistance and withdraw
during the refund period may have to repay all, or a
portion, of their financial aid received. A financial aid
recipient should first contact the Office of Financial Aid
prior to any official withdrawal from the institution.
Regular Semester
First week of classes, 100 percent refunded.
Second week of classes, 75 percent refunded.
Third week of classes, SO percent refunded.
Fourth week of classes, 25 percent refunded.
Fifth week of classes, O percent refunded.

Summer Sessions (5 and 6 Week)
Before first official day of semester,
100 percent refunded.
First three days of classes, 100 percent refunded.
Remainder of first week, 50 percent refunded.
Second week of classes, 25 percent refunded
Third week of classes, 0 percent refunded.
Summer Evening and Special Contract (7 and 8 Week)
Before first official day of semester,
100 percent refunded.
First three days of classes, 100 percent refunded.
Remainder of first week, 75 percent refunded.
Second week of classes, SO percent refunded.
Third week of classes, 25 percent refunded.
Fourth week of classes, O perc_ent refunded.
Non-Credit and Special Course (1 O Weeks or More)
Withdrawal before classes start, 100 percent refunded .
Withdrawal before first week elapsed,
50 percent refunded.
Withdrawal before two weeks elapsed;
20 percent refunded .
Withdrawal after two weeks elapsed,
O percent refunded.
·
(Less than 10 Weeks)
Withdrawal before classes start, 100 percent refunded.
Withdrawal before second class, 50 percent refunded.
Withdrawal after second class, 0 percent refunded.
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DEAD WEEK
The last week of regularly scheduled classes·during fall
and spring semesters is designated as Dead·Week.
Except for makeup examinations, tests •in self-paced
courses, post-tests in the English Composition Program or
laboratory exams. no major examination {accounting for
more than 20 percent of a student's grade) may be given
during this period.
Papers, projects or presentations assigned well in
advance {at least two weeks) of Dead Week may be due
during this period.
INTERSTATE RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT
FOR GRADUATE EDUCATION
Under an agreement between the Board of Regents of
the University of Nebraska and the Board of Curators of
the University of Missouri, graduate students meeting the
regular in-state requirements of the University of Missouri
shall be regarded as in-state students at the University of
Nebraska, with respect to admission requirements, tuition
and fees, scholarships, fellowships and assistantships
and other benefits normally available to Nebraska
residents.
FINANCIAL AID FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
Presidential Graduate Fellowships .
Each year two Presidential Graduate Fellowships are
awarded to graduate students who are in the final year of
their programs. The Fellowships are designed to allow
outstanding students to concentrate their efforts on the
completion of their thesis or course work and do not
require the performance of any duties. Information about
criteria, nomination procedures and selection procedures
are available at the Graduate Studies Office, 204 Eppley
Administration Building .
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Graduate Assistantships and
Policy Governing Graduate Assistantships
Graduate Assistantships are available for qualified
students who are enrolled in a graduate degree program.
The Assistantships offer assignments in teaching,
research or laboratory supervision designed to provide
opportunities for supervised educational experiences at
the graduate level. Interested students should make
inquiries in their d epartment/area about the availability of
Assistantships and the procedures for applying. The
application and supporting credentials should be on file in
the departmenVarea by March 1 for consideration.
A Gr?duate Assistantship entitles the holder to a waiver
of tuition costs up to 12 hours of graduate credit per
semester. Most Graduate Assistants are also eligible for
tuition waivers during the summer sessions. Graduate
Assistants may apply for a Graduate Assistant tuition
waiver for undergraduate-level course work that is
required to meet a deficiency identified in the evaluation of
the Graduate Assistant's application for admission and is
the basis for provisional admission to the graduate
program in the Assistant's respective department/area.
The application must be recommended in writing by the
adviser and departmental/area Graduate Program

Committee; approval must be gil(en by.the.·.D~anfor .•. ,
Graduate Studies and Research. •.,1 , ' t .- ,
There are a limited number'of-half-time Gradu.ate
Assistantships ·available d'n this campus. No tuition
remission is awa~ded to half-time assistants.
The following policy governing Graduate Assistantships
at UNO was passed by the UNO Graduate Council:

Academic Standards
The Graduate Assistantship is intended as an award to
students who have demonstrated high academic
performance and potential either at the graduate or
undergraduate level. Graduate Assistants must be
students in good standing in a degree program in the
Graduate College. Dismissal from a graduate program for
any reason ·shall result in simultaneous dismissal from any
Graduate Assist.antship position. The student will not be
eligible for an Assistantsh ip thereafter until f ully reinstated
in a graduate degree program:
Recruitm ent and Selection of Graduate Assistants
Each graduate department or other departm ental/area
unit as appropriate, which awards Graduate
Assistantships, shall establish its own procedures for
recruitment and selection in accordance with University
policy on affirmative action/equal opportunity.
Assistantships are not automatically renewable and are
dependent upon assessment of work and classroom
performance. The student is rem inded that. whether or not
outside work commitments are involved, Graduate
Assistantships may not be renewed if either graduate
classwork or assistantship duties are not carried out in a
satisfactory manner.

Work Load
The work load for a Graduate Assistant should average
20 hours per week for the duration of the appointment and
shall be const rued to be the equivalent of .33 FTE. The
department in which the Graduate Assistant is employed
should make arrangements with its Assistants regarding
vacation periods. The Graduate Faculty considers a
student who is pursuing graduate study and holding a
Graduate Assistantsh ip to be carrying the equivalent of a
full-time work load {see course load below) and, therefore,
discourages the practice of holding additional jobs which
may interfere wit h satisfactory perform ance of assigned
duties.
·
Course Load
Graduate Assistants are expected to carry a minimum of
six graduate hours per semester. However, two five-week
summer sessions shall be equivalent to on e semester.
Graduate Assistants may not register for more than 12
semester hours. The six hour minimum may be waived if
the student is in the last semester of graduate work and
needs less than six hours of graduate credit in order to
complete requirements for graduation:
Duties
. .
.
.
Duties assigned to Graduate Assistants should be
directly related to and in support of graduate studies in
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their chosen field of study. The individual·Graduate ·
Program Committees should be allowed·to as-sigri graduate
assistants research and/or teachin'g ·activities that they
feel are appropriate as long as.the needs of.the program
and the Graduate Assistants·are being met. Typical
examples would be one or more of the following:
• Teaching courses or discussion sections at the
undergraduate level;
• Instructing and supervising undergraduate-level
laboratories or tutorial sections
• Grading or otherwise evaluating academic
performance of undergraduate students
• Collecting and/or processing research data for faculty
members
• Preparing materials for laboratories or classroom
presentations
• In general, other duties which involve a direct
knowledge and application of knowledge related to the
student's field of study would be acceptable.
Graduate Assistants should n'ot be utilized solely for
clerical duties.

It shall be the responsibility of each Graduate Program
Committee, in consultation with the cognizant department
chairperson or program director, to draw u·p an agreement
with each Graduate Assistant at the time of appointment
which shall specify the stipend, duration and method of
payment; the Assistant's duties; and the general
conditions of employment. The agreement shall be
reviewed by the Graduate Assistant before it is signed by
him/her and the chairperson of the Graduate Program
Committee. The Graduate Program Com'mittee upon the
recommendation of the Graduate Assistant's faculty
supervisor and/or the department chairperson, shall have
the responsibility to review the Assistant's performance
and to terminate the appointment for failure to discharge
satisfactorily the duties specified in the agreement.

Length of Appointments
Assistantships may be awarded on an·academic-year
basis, a calendar-year basis, or semester-by-semester
basis. Students .working toward a master's degree may not
hold an assistantship for more than four semesters;
Educational Specialist students are limited to four
semesters beyond the master's degree ; and doctoral
students are limited to six semesters beyond the master's
degree. These appointments exclude summer sessions
and assistantships may be extended on an individual
basis upon the recommendation of the Graduate Program
Committee of the Department and the approval of the Dean
of Graduate Studies and Research.
Justification of New Assistantsh jps
In order to obtail) permission to create new
Assistantsh ips, whether funded by state appropriations or
by outside grants, a brief statement of justification should
be submitted for approval of the cognizant College Dean
and the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research prior to
being sent to the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs.
This statement should contain:
• qualifications necessary on the part of applicants;
• expected duties;
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•: releva£1Ce of the. duties to the stlJdent's graduate ·
trair;iiog;_and · ~ · ..
• justification for the Assistantship (as opposed to
other job titles).
, .
Deletion and Redistribution of Graduate Assistantships
Presently established Graduate Asslstanfships which
are supported by state funds are allocated to the various
departments within each College by the Dean of the
College. These Assistantships may, therefore, only be
recommended for deletion by the cogn izant Dean. Such
proposed recommendations must be submitted to the
Dean for Graduate Studies and Research for review and
recommendation prior to being sent to the Vice Chancellor
for Academic Affairs. Assistantships supported by
outside funding normally will be terminated automatically
when the funding ceases. No special approval is required
in such cases. The Dean for Graduate Studies and
Research should also be notified of any proposed
redistribution of Graduate Assistant 1ines from one
department to another.
Regents' Tuition Waivers
Regents' Tuition Waivers are available for a limited
number of graduate students who have been admitted to a
graduate degree program. Eligibility is based on academic
qualifications and financial need. Awards are made on a
competitive basis. Information and application forms are
available from the Office of Graduate Studies, Room 204,
Eppley Administration Building
Student Financial Aid
Stafford Loan, SLS Loan, certain scholarships, Perkins
Loan and College Work-Study are all forms of financial
assistance for which UNO graduate students may be
considered on the basis of financial "need." In order to
apply, a student should submit a Family Financial
Statement (FFS) to ACT Student Financial Services (Iowa
City, Iowa) preferably by March 1 prior to the academic
year for which assistance is needed. FFS forms and other,
more detailed information about financial aid opportunities,
are available from the Office of Financial Aid, 103 Eppley
Admin istration Building.
Perkins Loan
The Perkins Loan program provides low-interest loan
assistance to eligible graduate students. The current
interest rate is five percent; however, interest accrual and
loan repayment do not begin until nine months after the
recipient graduates, or drops to less than half-time status.
Full-time enrollment (nine graduate credit hours) is
required before the Perkins Loan funds can be disbursed
each semester.
College Work-Study
Graduate students may be considered for College
Work-Study assistance, a type of federal aid that provides
part-time employment opportunities on campus. Eligible
students are paid at least the minimum wage according to
the number of hours worked each pay period and an
attempt is made, whenever possible, to place students in
employment positions related to their fields of study.
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Enrollment on at least, a one-half time· basis (four graduate
credit hours) is required to·participate in the program.
f

'

I

Stafford Loan

:i

I

The Stafford Loan Program enables eligible students
with '1inancial need" to borrow funds directly from a bank,
credit union or other lender to help ·pay the expenses of
their college e9ucation. The maximum loan amount per
nine month period is $7500 for graduate students. The
current interest rate is eight percent; however, interest
does not begin to accrue and repayment does not start
until six months after the recipient graduates or drops to
less than one-half time status. Submission of a Stafford
Student Loan Request, available from the Office of
Financial Aid, is required in addition to the Family Financial
Statement and enrollment on at least a one-half time basis
(four graduate credit hours) is mandatory before Stafford
funds can be disbursed.
SLS
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The SLS program provides loan assistance to
independent graduate students, even though with
"financial need." The current SLS interest rate is 12
percent with a maximum loan amount per academic year of
$4,000. SLS application forms and information are
available from most lenders, and from the Office of
Financial Aid. Submission of the Family Financial
Statements is required, and enrollment on at least a
one-half time basis is mandatory before SLS funds can be
disbursed.

Rhodera,@r.ad.u.ate
• Indian F.:~ltowsnlw · ·
• Er.n·est-WitteirSocial ,Work
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In addition: gfadudtei students may wish to personally
contact th·e.·<mfTcEi of'Graduate Studies and Research to
inquire about ·eligibility for assistantship opportunities,
fellowships and the Regents' Graduate Tuition Waiver
program.
Short-Term Loan Funds
Short-term loan assistance is made available by such
donors as the faculty and staff of UNO, the Alumni
Association, Faye L. Hickey, Ben Garman, Alpha Kappa
Delta, Sigma Gamma Rho, Phi Datta Gamma, UNO Parents
Association and Rotary International. Loans from $50 to
$200 may be received and repayment within 30 days is
normally required. Application and eligibility information
may be obtained from the Office of Financial Aid.
Tuition Refund/Aid Repayment
Students who receive federal financial assistance
(other than College Work-Study) and who withdraw or drop
to less than half-tirT1e status during ~he tuition refund
period will have any tuition refund returned to the aid
account from which the assistance was originally
authorized. A student who withdraws may also have to
repay a portion of the finani;ial aid received. A financial aid
recipient should.contact the Office of Financial Aid prior to
withdrawal from the University. ·

Service to D!s.abled Students
Scholarships
Several scholarship programs at UNO have been
established to recognize exceptional scholastic potential
and performance by graduate students. Scholarship funds
are provided for UNO by corporations, clubs, community
organizations and friends of the University. To be
considered for scholarship selection, a UNO Scholarship
Application must be submitted by March 1 each year.
Each of the awards is based upon factors stipulated by
the donors. UNO offers scholarships to the most worthy,
promising applicants who meet the qualifications, one of
which is often financial "need." Therefore, graduate
students are encouraged to complete and submit the
Family Financial Statement by March l each year.
Transfer students must cor,:iplete one academic year of
coursework at lh.e University before scholarship
consideration will be given.
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Scholarship~ specifically earmarked for graduate
students include, but are not limited to, the following
awards:
• American Indian
• Ezra Kohn Student Research
• Emley Graduate
• Marilyn Martin-Major
• Nelle Boyer/Phi Delta Gamma
• Claire Parker/Phi Delta Gamma
• Mary·Ellen Patterson/Phi Delta Gamma
• Lincoln Frost Social Wor
• Helen Hansen Graduate

Disabled ·students seeking financial assistance are
required to complete all required applications for aid, meet
publis.hed dead.lines for submitting applications, and verify
"need" for assisiance. Assistance in completing all
applications for financial aid will be provided by the office
upon request.

Standards. of Satisfactory Academic Progress
Federal regulations require that a student attending an
educational institution mai.ntain satisfactory progress in
the course of study he/she is pursuing in order to receive
financial assistance. The purpose of this policy is to
ensure that limited federal financial assistance is
disbursed only to-those students sincere about pursuing
and obtaining their educational objectives.
In order to comply with these regulations, the University
of Nebraska.at Omaha has established the following
standards of satisfactory academic progress. All
continuing and former graduate students who have
completed aUeast _two semesters of UNO coursework,
and who apply for financial aid, must meet these
standards before federal assistance can be authorized.
Transfer studems may receive financial aid for their first
and second seni'esters of UNO coursework without
meeting these standards.
The standards for a continuing or former student will be
checked following the completion of each semester for
which the student enrolls. · ·
·
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Standards
A full-time or part-time graduate student must
successfully complete ("D" grade or higher) at least
one-half of the total cr~dit.hours in which lie/she
registers during the las~·two semesters of att!:)ndance
at UNO. Grades earned of Failing (F); No Credit,
Failing (NC); Unsatisfactory,.FaiHng (U); Incomplete
(I); Withdrew (Wand WX); and Audit (AU) are
considered unsuccessful completion of credit hours.
The four-sess ion summer period (May through
August) is considered one semester for purposes of
this policy.
• A graduate student must also be in good academic
standing at UNO. This is defined as having earned a
cumulative grade point average of at least 3.0.
• A student pursuing a graduate degree program may
not receive further financial aid if more than 55
graduate credit hours have been completed (90 hours
if accepted to the M.S.W. or Ed.S. program).
Reinstatement of Eligibility
Failure to meet any of the standards will cause a
student's financial aid record to be "flagged" for review.
Th e student will be allowed to receive federal financial aid
for one additional "reinstatement" semester. However, the
student must also submit a written appeal to request th at
he/she be permitted to continue receiving assistance,
should the standards b e met at the completion of the
"reinstatement" semester. If the standards are still not met
at the completion of the "reinstatement" semester, the
student may be allowed to re-enroll, but will normally be
ineligible to receive further federal assistance.

Transfer Students
A graduate student wishing to receive financial aid to
attend UNO must arrange to have a Financial Aid
Transcript sent to the UNO Office of Financial Aid from
each college or university previously attended. Thi s
requirement must be met even though no financial aid may
have been received at the previous school (s). Financial
Aid Transcript forms are available from the UNO Office of
Financial Aid; however, it is the student's responsibility to
ensure· that all required Financial Aid Transcripts are
provided to UNO. Disbursement of aid cannot take place if
this requirement is not fulfilled.

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
Career Planning and Placement Services
Career Placement Services assists undergraduates,
graduate candidates and alumni from all Colleges of the
UniversJty in their search for career employment.
Employment counselors aid in assessing stud ents'
career goals and identifying related employment
opportuni_ties. Literature on local and national employers,
career fields, job descriptions, salary surveys,
employment trends and job-search techniques are also
available. All UNO students can receive personal
assistance in resume preparation.
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GraouatE! stud.~r:,t~,co,:npJEtllrig degr~eJ, a~e ,enco~r~g~9
to register with LGar.e.!:lcEli:!~~ml!n.t Services by compl_etjng,
a placement file, inciu~ing re~umes. The Colleg_
e
Placement Annual is a valuable directory of organizations
who recruit college graduates and Is available to
registrants and is free for registe~ed seniors and alumni.
Teacher credentials are prepared and maintained for
candidates completing requirements for certification. A
complete listing of local and regional teacher vacancies is
available to all teacher candidates.

Career Placement Services
offers two basic programs:

On-Campus Recrult)ng ·
Each semester local and national employers seeking
December, May and August graduates visit the campus to
conduct interviews with candidates registered with the
office. Interested students need to contact the office for
specific recruiting dates and 'sign-up activities.
Career Placement Services sponsors programs
covering numerous career employment topics. These
include a career information day in the fall and a teacher
preparation day ir\ the spring. Job-Readiness .Workshops
are offered each semester to help students develop
interviewing skills a·nd job-search mate rials, i.e., letters of
application, resumes and other employment tools.
Candidate Referral
Throughout the year, local and regional employers
contact the office seeking potential employees. Career
Placement refers qualified candidates directly to these
employers and assists in arranging candidate interviews.
An effort is made to obtain positions for registered
candidates; however, employment cannot be guaranteed.
Students are encouraged to visit Career Placement
Services in 111 Eppley Administration Building. Office
hours: 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Monday and Tuesday, 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Wednesday through Friday; 554-2333.

Career Development
The career development process assists students,
faculty, staff and alumni in exploring caree r alternatives
and making career decisions. Specific career
development services are offered through both the
Counseling Center, 115 Eppley Administration Building ,
and Career Planning and Placement, 111 Eppley
Administration Building.
By exploring the many career alternatives in terms of
one's interests, values, needs, abilities and aspirations,
individuals wiil be ·able to develop career goals consistent
with their particular lifestyle. To explore and clarify that
personal and unique potential, one may become involved
iri individual counseling, workshops, testing and test
interpretation through the Counseling Center. A
comprehensive career information library is available in
Career Planning and Placement to assist individuals and
groups in exploring the world of wo rk, with up-to-date
information on employment trends, occupational
responsibilities and working conditions, as well as required
training and qualification s for hundreds of different career
fields.
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Office hours for both the Counseling Center (554-2409)
and Career Planning-and Placement (554-2333)"-are. 8:00 · .
a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Monday and Tuesday;·a:ob,a'. m. to 5:00
p.m., Wednesday~Fr'iday . .

I

COUNSELING SERVICES
Counseling Center
Counseling services are provided to assist UNO
studenis in their educa!ion·a1, emotional-personal and
social development. The goal of the Counseling Center is
to use all available resources to assist students in making
positive adjustments in their academic and personal lives.
The Counseling Center provides a professionally
qualified resource team who will assist students in making
academic, personal and vocational decisions with the
assistance of various assessment tools. The student may
talk confidentially with counselors about concerns
regarding family and personal problems, friends and
financial difficulties.
Testing is provided by the UNO Testing Center after
consultation with a counselor. While there is no single test
or group of tests that will "magically" reveal the information
a person is seeking, the Counseling Center is expertly
able to assist students to a clearer understanding of
themselves. Interpretations and explanations of the
results of these tests are provided by counselors from the
Counseling Center. Further examination of educational,
personal and career opportunities can be developed from
the exploration of information gained from the test results
and counseling sessions.
General counseling services are provided at no charge
for students and other members of the University
community. Appropriate fees are charged for services to
people who are not affiliated with the University. The
Counseling Center acts as a referral agency for students,
opening the availability of a large number of university and
community professional resources for the student.
The Counseling Center is located in 115 Eppley
Administration Building and is open 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday and 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday. The telephone number is
554-2409.
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Services for the Disabled
This service unit provides counseling for disabled
students as well as providing a forum to discuss and
initiate needed services for the students. In compliance
with the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Section 504) a
disabled student who is enrolled in a course located in a
"non-accessible" room may requ est:
• to be transferred to another section of the course
which is accessible; or
• to have the location of the course changed to an
accessible room .
Students may initiate requests for transfer of course
sections or room assignment in the Office of the Registrar.
The 504 Coordinator at UNO is the Vice Chancellor
· Educational and Student Services, 211 Eppley
'
Administration Building, 554-2779.
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Interpreter Services for the deaf are available-.to
qualified applicants; for more;information,.contacl'the
Counseling Genter.
If you,are disabled·and wish to·receive information
concerning iavailable services, please complete the
"special needs information" section on the application for
admission or contact the Coordinator for Counseling,
Counseling Center, 115 Eppley Administration Building,
554-2409.
Health Services
Health Services are available free of charge to all
students. Nominal fees may be charged for some
laboratory tests. Health Services, located in the Milo Bail
Student Center and is open Monday through Thursday
from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and Friday from 8:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Physician appointments are available 20 hours
per week, including both morning and afternoon
appointment times. First-aid-treatment for minor illnesses
and accidents, with referrals when necessary, are also
available. Preventive health measures are a primary
concern and include blood-pressure checks, vision tests
and flu shots. Programming related to alcohol and drug
awareness is coordinated through Health Services.
Applications must be made through Health Services for
both temporary and P,ermanent handicapped parking
permits. The telephone number is 554-2374.

Health Insurance for Students
All UNO students, both graduate and undergraduate,
carrying six or more hours have the option of contracting
for accident and sickness Insurance through a group plan
made available by the University with a commercial
insurance carrier at reduced premiums. Graduate
students needing less than six hours to complete degree
requirements are also eligible for this plan. If you are not
protected for accident and sickness under a policy held by
your parents, or one that you or your spouse have
purchased privately, you are encouraged to participate in
this or some other health care plan. Coverage for injury
and sickness is the full responsibility of each student. The
current student health insurance plan is a unique plan with
no deductibles and provides 100 percent payment for
most medical treatment when rendered by a physician or
hospitai affiliated with Option One, a local preferred
provider -organization. For additional information, contact
Health Services, Milo Bail Student Center, 554-2374.

Multicultural Affairs
In support.of other university services, the Office of
Multicultura! Affairs develops and administers programs
designed 19 recruit and retain students of color. The office
collects and disseminates information concerning
opportunities in higher education for the racial/ethnic
population of metropolitan Omaha and the state of
Nebraska. The office also coordinates cultural and
academic programs designed to enhance multicultural
awareness of the UNO campus, as well as assist other onand off-campus agencies which hold similar missions. The
Office of Multicultural Affairs is located in 115 Eppley
Adminis!ration Building, 554-2248.
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GENERAL . INFORMATION
Testing Center
A variety of testing ~ervices are available through ,the
UNO Testing Center. located:in Room 1.13, Eppley .
Administration Building. Among these are the Graduate
Record.Examination, Miller Analogies Test,.Graduate
Management Admission Test, Law School A~mission Test,
Test of English as a Foreign Language and Medical
College Admission Test. Graduate students also may
utilize the Testing Center's aptitude, interest and
psychological testing services. These exams are
administered on a daily basis upon the recommendation of
UNO Counseling Center personnel.
No graduate credit may be earned by examination;
however, students applying for entrance into graduate
school should consider Credit by Examination for
completion of undergraduate requirements where
possible. These may be met through either of two types of
Credit by Examination available at UNO: The College-Level
Examination Program (CLEP) which offers tests for credit
in many subject areas; and UNO's Special Examination
Program which involves challenging for credit any
undergraduate course taught at the University by taking a
departmental examination.

Learning Center
The Learning Center offers a variety of academic
support skills designed to aid all students. Services
offered at the Center include tutorials, study skills
workshops and seminars, and individualized learning
assessment of study and learning styles. A
microcomputer lab is available for student use along with a
variety of computer-assisted instructional software. Make
certain to contact the Center to see when the activities
you need to participate in are being held. Office hours are
from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday,
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Friday, and 9:00 a.m. to noon on
Saturday. The Center is located in 117 Eppley
Administration Building; 554-2992.
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wo'rk1fetl!dY om.art-time en:,ploY.1TI.§lfll;~~9ul,di tJ~it:..~.h!.dent
Employment' $ervices ifl _111 Eppl~Y.. f.\dr:ninistrqtion
Building.
. 1( •
Employment counselors are available to assist students
in finding employment, matching job with career interest
where possible. Programs about job search skills and
interviewing techniques offered by Career Planning and
Placement Services are available to all students.
Students seeking part-time and full-time summer jobs
· may utilize our services. A Career Fair is sponsored each
year which provides students with an opportunity to meet
and interview with interested employers on campus.
Current .listings of available jobs are posted on bulletin
boards outside 111 Eppley Administration Building.
Students are referred directly to employers for job
interviewing. All service$ are fr!3e. Office Hours: Monday
through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; 554-2885.
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ADMISSION TO GRADUATE STUDIES · AT ONO
Every applicant for admission to gradlia.fe stu'dies~af•
UNO should understand tliaf gfa'duate wdrl< is riot a simple
.
extension of an unde'rg'raduate program bl.it, rather,
demands scholarship of a higher order, and emphasizes
research, creativity and professional competence.

Admission Procedures and Regulations
A summary of the procedures for admission to graduate
studies at UNO can be found on page seven. An
Application for Admission must be filed not.only by those
students desiring to work for a degree, but also by
students desiring graduate credit for a renewal of a
teacher's certificate, for professional development or for
graduate credit to be transferred to some other university.
In order to receive graduate credit for any courses taken
at UNO, the student must have received an official
Certificate of Admission to graduate studies at UNO, must
have been admitted to graduate studies at another
campus of the University of Nebraska or must have
received special permission as a senior.
Please be aware that notification of acceptance by a
department Graduate Program Committee or faculty
member is advisory only. Admission is granted solely by
the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research.
All credentials received in connection with an application
for admission to graduate studies at UNO become the
property of UNO. Under no circumstances will they be
duplicated, returned to the applicant or forwarded to any
agency or other institution.
In order to be considered for admission in a given
semester, all documents must have been submitted to the
Office of Admissions no later than the following deadlines
for:
• Fall Semester - July 1
• Spring Semester - December 1
• First Summer Sessio.n - April 1
, • Second Summer Session - June 1
The above deadlines are the minimum requirements for
all programs. Some programs have earlier deadlines. For
example:
Students in the MBA program are admitted only three
times a year and applicants must have credentials on
file by July 1 for the Fall semester and by December 1
for the Spring Semester and for the Summer Sessions.
Students in the Counseling programs are admitted only
twice each year and applicants must complete all
requirements for admission by March 30 for either
Summer Session and for the Fall Semester and by
October 31 for the Spring Semester.
Special Procedures for Students Whose
Language of Nurture is not English

"'!Ill

Students whose language of nurture is not English must
have a command of oral and written English adequate for
graduate work. All applicants to Graduate Studies at UNO
whose language of nurture is not English must present a
score on the Test of English as a Foreign Language
(TOEFL) along with their application for admission.

Automatic waivers from this policy are grantep,:for p~Fsons
wli6 alteady: have rec'eiveclfatbaccalaure_ate ()(equivalent
degree from an English:;sp·eakin'g,institution,of·higher
education in the United States, .the ·WriitecfKiiigdom;
Canada, English-speaking ·Africa, Australia, Ireland or
New Zealand.

A minimum score of 550 is required for admission of all
those who must present a TOEFL score. If the minimum
score is not attained, the admission application shall be
forwarded to the program's Graduate Program Committee
with the TOEFL score. The Graduate Program Committee
may recommend to the Dean for Graduate Studies and
Research that the applicant be admitted on the basis of
other evidence of the applicant's language skills in English
and potential for success in graduate work at UNO.
Students whose language of nurture is not English must
also contact the Office of Admission concerning the filling
out of the required fina_ncial st_atement.
The above requirements are in addition to any
requirements established by any individual Graduate
Program Committees.

Admission to a Degree Program - Categories

Unconditional Admission
Unconditional admission to graduate studies may be
granted to an applicant who satisfies all the following
conditions:
• Has earned a baccalaureate degree from a
regionally accredited institution;
• Has earned at least a "8" average in the
undergraduate work in the proposed graduate major
and minor (if applicable);
• Has earned at least 15 semester hours of
undergraduate work that meet specific requirements
of the departments in the proposed major and minor (if
applicable);
• Has submitted appropriate scores on the required
aptitude or advanced knowledge tests to the Office of
Graduate Studies.
Provisional Admission
Students who have not met all the conditions for
unconditional admission may still be admitted to the
program. However, departments and/or the Dean for
Graduate Studies and Research may impose certain
requirements which must be fulfilled by the student in
order to maintain this status.
Provisional admission may be granted to an applicant
who has less than a "8" average in the undergraduate
work in the proposed graduate major and minor (but in no
case less than a "C" average). This admission may be
granted for reasons of maturity, experience or other
circumstances under which the student may be deemed
capable of high quality graduate study.
Provisional admission will not be removed until the
student has earn ed at least the grade of "8" in· each
course involved in the first 12 hours of graduate study. A
grade of "C" or below in any of these courses will result in
automatic dismissal.

SPECIAL INFORMATION
Provisional admission may occasionally be grirnt~dHo
an applicant who has graduatec:Mrom an unaccredited
institution. Unconditional status may.be attained,tiJ:>on .
completion of 12 hours of.graduate courses ·with.a PB"
average, providing all other requirements are met. ' . :
Provisional admission occasionally may be granted to
seniors at this University needing not more than nine
hours of undergraduate credit to complete their
baccalaureate degree and wishing to register for graduate
credit, subject to their receiving their baccalaureate
degree within the twelve-month period immediately
following such registration. They must, however, apply for
admission to graduate studies and, if admitted, they
should register as graduate students. Seniors are allowed
to enroll only in courses designated 8--5 or 8--6. Graduate
course work taken prior to receipt of the baccalaureate
degree may not always be accepted for transfer to other
institutions as graduate work or for completion of degree
requirements at the University of Nebraska at Omaha.
Provisional admission may occasionally be granted to
an applicant who has not submitted the required aptitude
or advanced knowledge test score(s). The student must,
however, submit the score prior to the second registration
as a graduate student.
Provisional status will continue until changed by the
recommendation of the Graduate Program Committee and
approved by ttie Dean for Graduate Studies and
Research. Provisional status is automatically changed to
Unconditional status upon admission to candidacy for the
degree.

Admission to Unclassified (Non-Degree) Status
Unclassified admission is available in some
departments/areas for students who:
• Are taking courses for professional growth or
personal interest, but do not intend to pursue ari
advanced degree.
• Are enrolled in a graduate degree program at another
institution and wish to transfer credits earned at UNO.
· ·
• Are working toward certification, additional
endorsement, or renewal of certification in
professional education.
Students applying for the unclassified category are n.ot
automatically entitled to this status upon application for it.
The department reviews these applications and the
student may, in fact, be turned down for this category as
with other categories.
information on the availability of this.optior:i may be
obtained from the department/area or f~om the Office of
Graduate Studies. In particular, the MBA program does
·
not admit students to Unclassified status.
NOTE: Successful completion of graduate courses as an Unclassified
student does not obligate a graduate departm~nllarea to accept /hose
courses for credit toward the fulfillment of degreEJ requirements. Students
who have enrolled under the Undassified deslgnatlo.n and who
subsequently decide that they wish to purRue a graduate degree must
complete and fi/e a Request for Change form with the Office of Graduate
Studies. If admission to a degree program is sought and granted, and the
applicant petitions for the inclusion of graduate credit earned while holding
Unclassified starus, such course credit(s) may be accepted toward a
degree at the discretion of the cognizant Graliuaie Program Committee. An
approved Request for Change must be accompanied by a depanmenta/
recommendation if any specified credit hours earned wht7e in the
Unclassified starus are to be counted toward the degree.
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Special Permissi:.Qll., Jo\ :BeglsJgr·,
for Graduate Credit
Seniors at an Accr.Eidited..tnstitution .
Seniors at an acc·re,d ited•iostituiion (i0.9luding l.!!'10) who
have obtc1ined in advance the.approval oUhp appropriate
campus Dean for Graduate Studies-may receive up to 12
hours of graduate credit for courses taken at any campus
of the University of Nebraska in addition to the courses
necessary to complete their undergraduate work, provided
that such credits are earned within the 12 months prior to
receipt of the baccalaureate degree and that the student
must have at least a "B" average in the undergraduate
major. Seniors are allowed to enroll only in courses
designated 8--5 or 8--6. Graduate course work taken prior
to receipt of the baccalaureate degree may not always be
accepted for transfer to other institutions as graduate
work or for completion of degree requirements at the
University of Nebraska at Omaha.

Temporary Admission
When unexpected circumstances preclude processing
applications for Unconditional, Provisional or Unclassified
admission, the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research
may issue a Temporary Admission. The temporary
admission category may be used only once by a student
unless the student did not register for courses during the
semester the temporary was used. A student enrolling with
temporary admission must, within the first eight weeks of
the semester, furnish the Office of Admissions with all
materials required by the cognizant department/area
(including official transcripts of all graduate and
undergraduate work, one of which must s~oW a.n earned
baccalaureate degree or the equivalent, or a statement
from the graduate office of another institution indicating
that the student is in good standing in a gradugte-level
degree program at the institution). During the summer
sessions the student has two weeks to provide this
information. Students who fail to furnish such materials will
be disenrolled by the Dean for Graduate Studies and
Research from all graduate courses at the end of the
eight-week period (two weeks in th!:! summer), and will not
be permitted to attend classes beyond that date. Students
seeking admission to a degree program must realize that
even if all admission mate~ials are presented, the
Graduate Program Committee evaluating these materials
may deny admission to the program. ·11 this occurs, a
determination will be made as to whether.the student may
continue graduate studies in the Unclassified status or will
be disenrolled from all graduate courses.
Seniors at this University who apply for graduate studies
using the temporary admission application may enroll only
in courses designated 8--5 or 8--6.
Graduate Students from Another Campus
of the University of Nebraska
Students who have been admitted to graduate studies at
another campus of the University of Nebraska may
register for graduate courses at UNO by using an
lntercampus Registration' Form. Copies of the form and
information on its use can be obtained from the Office of
Graduate Studies at any campus.
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REQUIRED APTITUD.E OR ADVAN'GED
KNOWLEDGE TESTS
The scores on nationally recognized•aptitude or
advanced· knowledge tests are used 'by·so·me Graduate
Program Committees to provide evidence of an applicant's
potential to perform at the graduate level ·and to provide
guidance in the development of an appropriate plan of
study for each student admitted to the degree program.
The UNO Graduate Faculty recognize the following tests,
subject to department/area selection, for this purpose: the
Graduate Record Examination (GRE), the Graduate
Management Admission Test (GMAT) and the Miller
Analogies Test (MAT).
A student with Unclassified status is not required to
submit scores on aptitude or advanced knowledge tests.
Admission requirements for each degree program are
determined by the cognizant Graduate Program
Committee.
The following graduate programs require that a score on
the indicated standardized test(s} must be on file prior to

admission:
• Biology - GRE General Aptitude required, Advanced
GRE encouraged.
• Business Administration - GMAT
• Counseling - MAT and other specialized tests
designated by the department
• English - GRE General Aptitude or MAT
GRE General Aptitude or MAT
• Professional Accounting - GMAT or GRE General
Aptitude
• Psychology - GAE General Aptitude
• Social Gerontology- GRE General Aptitude or MAT
• Social Work - GAE General Aptitude or MAT
• Sociology - GAE General Aptitude
• Special Education and Communication Disorders GRE General Aptitude or MAT

The followim.i graduate programs do not require a
standardized test score for admission, but do require that
a score be on file before the second enrollment:
• Criminal Justice - GAE General Aptitude, MAT, GMAT
or LSAT.
• Dramatic Arts - GAE G.eneral Aptitude or MAT
• Music - Either Advanced GRE General Aptitude or the
departmental diagnostic examination
• Teacher Educatjon.., ~RE General Aptitude or MAT

, I

The following graduate program.does not require a
standardized test score prior to admission, but does
require that a score be on file prior to candidacy:
• Educational Administration ·and Supervision - GAE
General Aptitude or MAT; and PPST

•
•
•
•

GeC:Jgraphy ( St!,ldents,are Elncour,aged, however, to·
incluoe\GF.!E Gener.al 'AptitLide;,scores;as· supporting
·eviderice·.when applying,, especially1if;they are
interested ..in a. graduate assistantship.) .
Health; Physical Education and Recreation
History
MAT (Mathematics for Teachers)
Mathematics
Public Administration/Urban Studies

The GRE, GMAT and MAT are administered at many
sites throughout the nation and the world. At UNO, the
tests are given under the supervision of the Coordinator of
the Testing Center, Eppley Administration Building.
Information, registration forms and testing dates are
available from the Testing Center or from the Office of
Graduate Studies. A fee is charged and advance
registration may be r.equired. Students should request the
scores be sent to the Office ·of Graduate Studies ;
applicants for the Master of Business Administration or for
the Master of Professional Accounting programs should
also request that the scores be sent to the College of
Business Administration or to the Accounting Program,
respectively.

Graduate Record Examination
Unless otherwise specified, all students are required to
submit scores on the general aptitude portions of the
Graduate Record Examination. The advanced area test is
also required in some departments/areas; students should
contact their department/area for information.

Graduate Management Admission Test
Applicants for admission to the Master of Business
Administration or to the Master of Professional Accounting
programs are required to take the Graduate Management
Admission Test or the Graduate Record Examination prior
to admission. Some other departments/cj.reas accept the
GMAT or the general aptitude port10ns of the GAE.

Miller Analogies Test
With department/area approval, gr~duate students in a
number of programs may take the Miller'Analogies Test or
the Graduate Record Examination general aptitude
portions. Applicants for admission into graduate programs
in Counseling must take the MAT prior to admission.

Test of English as a Foreign Language
The Test of English as a Foreign 'Language (TOEFL)
international examination is aqministered at many sites
throughout th.a world, including the UNO Testing Center. In
addition, a local administration, the results of which can be
used only at UNO, is available at the UNO Testing Center
at frequent intervals.

The foUowiog graduate programs reguire no
standardized test scores at any point:
• Communication
• Computer Science
• Economics (Students are encouraged, however, to
include test scores as supporting evidence when
applying.)
.,
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READMISSION TO GRADUATE STUDIES
Anyone who has previously been enrolled as a graduate
student at UNO, but who has not attended for two calendar
years, riil:ist be readmitted to graduate studies before
again registering for classes. Students in Business,
Communication, Psychology, and Social Work must obtain

SPECIAL INFORMATION
readmission approval from. their-department/area. All ·
students seeking readmission 111ust-obtain 1 apprqv.al by·-the
Dean for Graduate Studies and Research. ln.c;,rder to .be
readmitted, the student must ccimplete -the Readmi~sion
Application form indicating the department/area to which
they were last admitted; change of program and/or
category of admission can be accomplished subsequent
to readmission. Students are advised to complete the
readmission process prior to registration.

REGISTRATION
All persons who attend classes at the University must
have been admitted to the University; they are required to
register and pay the established tuition and fees. The
dates, times, locations and procedures for registration are
listed each semester in the "Graduate Class Schedule"
which is available at the Office of the Registrar.
No registration will be allowed after the registration times
listed in the class schedule except for thesis or
independent study hours.

ADMISSION TO CANDIDACY FOR THE DEGREE
Students are eligible to receive a graduate degree only if
they have been formally admitted to candidacy for the
degree and have satisfied· all requirements. It is the
studen~s· responsibility to make application for admission
to candidacy for the degree as soon as they are eligible to
do so. Each application should provide evidence that the
student is capable of graduate-level performance and
should contain a coherent plan of study leading to the .
degree that conforms to all policies of the UNO Graduate
Faculty and of the cognizant graduate department(s).
In order that a coherent plan of study be developed early
in each graduate program, it is the policy of the UNO
Graduate Faculty that the last 18 hours of the approved
plan of study should be completed with courses taken at
the University of Nebraska following admission to
candidacy for the degree. In particular, no degree can be
awarded in the same semester in which the student is
admitted to candidacy for the degree."

Eligibility
Eligibility for admission to candidacy for the degree is
established when all the following conditions are met:
An official transcript showing the receipt of an
appropriate baccalaureate degree is on file in the
Office of Graduate Studies.
• The scores on all required ' aptitude or advanced
knowledge tests are o"n file i'n the Office of Graduate
Studies.
A minimum of six hours of graduate courses to be
included in the plan of study have been completed
within the University of Nebraska.
• With no grade lower than a "C", a "B" average has
been earned on all completed course work included in
the plan of study.
• Any "Incomplete" ("I") or "No Report" ("NR") grade
received in a course (excluding thesis or special
research projects) included in the plan of study has
been iemoved prior to filing the application. In unusual
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circumst;am;es,, the ,cogni.?;~IJJt.Grq.Q.\:lp.t~: l?rqgfslffl ··
Gpmrnitt~e may ref.9nilliend; .ip1w~i!ifl9,.1Q··tb~ -D.~,ar,.for Grach/ate siu.die~ A iJd, F;l~seprRh~t o·cf~Q, qppli~tion. '
be,approyfi)c!.';eygn :thciugh it.f;C)ntain_s one "!":grade in .
the plan of study.
• All additional requirements of the department/area
have been met.

Procedures
An application form for admission to candidacy for the
degree can be obtained from the adviser or from the Office
of Graduate Studies. The form should be completed by the
student, in consultation with the major (and minor) adviser.
The program should be carefully and completely planned
at this time. The application form should be signed by the
student and then by the adviser(s), who should then
submit the form to the department/are.a Graduate Program
Committee. When the application has been approved by
the Committee and all .required department/area
signatures obtained, the application should be forwarded
to the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research for review
and final decision.
When the student has been admitted to candidacy for
the degree, written notification will be sent to the student
and to the adviser.

Guidelines for Construction of a Plan of Study
Every plan of study should conform to all policies of the
UNO Graduate Faculty and df the cognizant graduate
department(s). The fqllowing general guidelines should aid
students and advisers·to construct a plan of study.
• At least one-half the !-\ours of nori-thesis course work
on a plan of study should be in courses which are
restricted to graduate students oniy (8--0 or 9---).
• A plan of study for an Option I Master of Arts or
Master of Science degre_e should have at least six
hours of thesis and a minimum of 24 semester hours
of non-thesis course work.
• Up to one-third of the course work required for a
graduate degree program may be acc!:!pted from an
accredited institution other than a unit of the
University of Nebraska when the transfer is supported
by the student's adviser and the appropriate
Graduate Program Committee. Final approval will be
made by the UNO Dean of Graduate Studies and
Research. All other policies regarding graduate
·
programs will apply.
• BSAD courses 8110, 8170 and 8180 may not be used
on a plan of study.
• See the section er,titled, "Transfer of Graduate
Credit". .
.
Each plan should cqntain suitable alternatives in case
certain courses cannot be included in the program.
If there are any irregularities (such as a late filing of
the application, courses which were not taken within
the time limit for degrees, etc.) in the plan of study or
application, a memo explaining these irregularities
and stating the recommendation of the Graduate
Program Committee should be attached to the
application.

!
!
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Changes in the approved plan ··can bei made after.the
admission to candidacy has oeen 'approved, as 'long· as
the changes have the approptiate·-'apprbvals.1Reqciests for
such changes can be made on ·a forrri'·available-frbm the
Office of Graduate Studies.

THESIS OPTION
A thesis provides an opportunity for the student to
obtain first-hand experience in research methods under
competent direction. Students in many degree programs
may elect a thesis option. In other programs all students
are required ,to write a thesis. The thesis must be assigned
a total of six hours of graduate credit on-the approved plan
of study. The field project must be assigned a total of
three hours of graduate credit on the·approved plan of
study.
For each student pursuing a thesis option, the Dean for
Graduate Studies and Research appoints a supervisory
committee. For information on the appointment of such
committees, see the supervisory committee section in this
Graduate Catalog. The supervisory committee should be
appointed as early in the student's program as possible.
The committee shall supervise all aspects of the thesis
project and approve the final form of the thesis.
The thesis should be initiated no later than eight months
before the anticipated date of graduation in order to
provide sufficient time for research, writing and
examination. It is the responsibility of the student to follow
all regulations contained in ttie pamphlet, "Instructions for
the Preparation of Theses, The;is-Equivalent Projects,
and Ed.S. Field Projects," .a copy of which can be obtained
in the Office of Graduate Studies.
·
The student must defend the thesis in an oral
examination before the supervisory committee. The
students should obtain a copy of the Graduate Degree
Completion Report from the Office of Graduate Studies to
take to the oral examination. When t_he final approved form
of the thesis is complete, the supervisory committee must
sign each copy of the form and each copy of the
acceptance page for the thesis.
An abstract of no more than two pages in length and
conforming to the thesis or thesis-equivalenf project in
respect to margins and spacing must be placed in the
thesis or thesis-equivalent project following the
acceptance page.
The student should then have the desired number of
copies of the thesis made. Two cbpie;, the orig'inal and
one additional, are r~uired for the Library. Students may
wish to have additional copies for themselves, for the
department and/or adviser, or for others. The cost of
binding all copies is to be paid by the student before
submitting the final copies of the thesis to the Office of
Graduate Studies. The final copies with signatures of the
supervisory committee members on the approval sheets
of all copies must be submitted no later than 12 working
days prior to the anticipated date of graduation.

Guldelli')es· for· Esta~llshlng ..
The'sJs~Equlv.atent ·P.roJe_cts,,

,

w ..

Theses;.like projects,sho~ld. be of, the: same.:caliber of
scholarly.'.work
a thesis. The:student will.research,
develop·and analyze·a topic approved by the Supervisory
Committee. Departments desiring ·to use the thesisequivalent category must apply to the Graduate Council
for approval. The following guidelines are to insure that
these projects are, so far as possible, equivalent to
theses in scope, evaluation and process.
• The work on the project should commence at least
eight months prior to the expected date of graduation.
• The project should be assigned a total of six hours of
graduate credit on the approved plan of study.
The process for development and approval of the
project must include all of the following:
appointment of a supervisory committee;
a proposal to be approved by the supervisory
committee; ·
monitoring of the project by the supervisory
committee;
- an oral examination over the completed written
product conducted by the supervisory committee;
and
- final approval by the supervisory committee.
The written product must satisfy the specifications to
be found in the booklet, "Instruction forthe
Preparation of the Thesis, Thesis-Equivalent Project
and Ed.S. Field Projects."
• The approved written product will be submitted to the
Office of Graduate Studies,before-the advertised
deadline for theses, bound· at the student's expense
and deposited in the Library.
• The final grade on the project will be either
"Satisfactory" or "Unsatisfactory."

~s

FINAL COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATIONS
A final comprehensive examination is required of all
candidates for the Master's degr~e. There are three
exceptions to this rule where an altern~tive measure of
mastery has been approved: the Master of Business
Administralio·n; Master of Professional Accounting; and
the M.A. or M.S. with a major in Psychology, Educational
Psychology or lndusirial/Organizational Psychology.
The comprehensive examinations should ,be taken near
the conclusion of the stuqents' programs and should
measure the students' knowledge and abiiity to
synthesize that knowledge in 'the analysis 61 questions
involving more than one concep(For those candidates
not writing a thesis, the examination is written one. For
those candidates writing a thesis, the final comprehensive
examination may be either written or' oral'at the·oplion of
the cognizant department/area. ii the comprehensive is to
be written, it will be arranged by the department/area
Graduate Program Committee. If the comprehensive is to
be oral, it should be arranged at the time of the oral
examination over the thesis, al which time one-half of the
examination may be devoted to the courses taken by the
candidate and one-half to·the thesis,

·a
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If the student has a: defined minor, the:minoradviser
may require that the student take a ,:compreherisive
examination over the· minor fieldf;lf such ar:i,exariiination is
given; it should be given al, a date a'ffariged.atthe
convenience of both·the student<and·the minor adviser but
falling within the limits established for all comprehensive
examinations.
Most graduate departments require students to register
for the comprehensive examinations at the time of their
final enrollment; however, students should check with
their advisers early in their programs to determine
departmental policy concerning the administration of the
final comprehensive examinations.
Results of comprehensive examinations must be
submitted to the Office of Graduate Studies by the
Graduate Program Committee no later than 12 working
days before the anticipated date for the conferral of the
degree.

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
Degrees are conferred at the regular commencement
exercises in May, December and August. Only those
students who have completed all procedures and
requirements m,:\y participate in commencement
exercises. Attendance at the commencement exercises
when the degree is conferred is requested of all
candidates. Appropriate academic costume must be worn.
The Graduate College will not.approve any changes in
the student's permanent record once the graduate degree
is awarded .

QUALITY OF WORK STANDARDS
Graduate students are expected to do work of high
caliber. Failure to do so will result in at least temporary
dismissal from the degree program or from graduate
standing. In particular, any one of the following will result
in automatic dismissal:from the degree program for those
students with Unconditional or Provisional admission to a
degree program:
A grade of "C+" or below in any course involved in the
first 12 hours of graduate study for provisionally
admitted students;
• Failure to maintain a "8" average in all graduate work
taken as part of the degree program;
• Receiving at least nine hours of graduate credit with
the grade of "C" or "C+" in any courses taken in the
student's major field of study or in any courses
included in the plan-of study, regardless of the
average ;
• Receiving a grade of ''.D+", "D~. or "F" in any course
taken in the student's major field of study or in any
course included in the plan of study;
• Departments may have addjtional and more stringent
criteria_for evaluating a student's performance and
progress and may demand a higher level of
performance than that demanded by the Graduate
College. A department·or program unit may, under
some circumstances, recommend dismissal of a
student from a graduate ·program even though a 3.0
grade point average has been maintained. Grounds
for dismissal·could include, but are not limited to:
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fail ur.e,to,be· accepted·by, anrapl\)rof)ri_;:it~,t basis. or
diS:$eit~tion- ~pviser, yJ.jti;i ir;i,~~ipUJated,tjr:ni;idimitatiqns;
, faill'.lre:to makertimely_tprpgre$~.towc!'f.!:N bl3LQ~gr~e; ·· ·
and failure -to ·perform•ip ;GOarsework;i.qualifying·
examination or research at ,a·n.,acc_ept!:ible level in the
respective department or program unit.
Those departments that apply additional criteria of
satisfactory performance beyond the requirements of the
Graduate College shall conduct an annual review and
evaluation of their students' progress in meeting degree
requirements. Normally the graduate program committee
of the department shall conduct this review in consultation
with the student's adviser. However, the review may be
done by other methods designated by the department.
A copy of the department's policy should be on file in the
Graduate Office and a copy distributed to every graduate
student enrolled in the program.
For students with Unclassified admission, the above
quality of work standards ·apply ·to course work taken, just
as if all such courses were included in a graduate plan of
study. A student will be automatically dismissed from all
graduate standing should any of the above conditions
occur.
A student who has been dismissed for failure to meet
the Quality of Work standards inay petition the cognizant
Graduate Program Committee for an'y of the following:
• Unconditional reinstatement to the degree program (if
appropriate);
• Reinstatement with Unclassified status in order to
retake specific courses, with possible readmission to
the degree program;
• Reinstatement with Unclassified status.
The recommendation of the Graduate Program
Committee will be forwarded to the Dean for Graduate
Studies and Research; only the Dean can actually readmit
the student. The student will be informed by the Office of
Graduate Studies of the Dean's decision on the
reinstatement petition.

TRANSFER OF GRADUATE CREDIT
Approval of transfer o_f graduate credit for course work
taken at another accredited university (including
extension credit but not including correspondence
courses) is made at the time of admission to candidacy for
the degree. Grades received in courses for transfer of
credit must be the equivalent of "B" or higher. Transfer of
graduate credits from a course taken with a pass/fail
option must be recommend!3q by the cognizant Graduate
Program Committee, suppo'rt~q by a written evaluation
from the instruqtor and approved by the Dean for Graduate
Studies and Re.search ..AII wof!< ;:iqcepred for transfer of
credit must have been taken wit~·in the.prescribed time
limits for graduate degrees arid is subject to restriction if
previously used to satisfy requir~mehts for another
·
·
graduate degree.

Transfer of Credits Taken
Outside the Un iversity of Nebraska
Up to one-third of the·course 'work required for a
graduate degree program may be accepted from an
accredited institution other than a unit of the.University of

r
i
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Nebraska when the transfer is sµpported by the student's
adviser and the appropriate' Grad~at~·.Program Committee.
Final approval Will be made byJ hetUNO Dean of Graduate
Studies and Research.·All other policies regarding
graduate programs will apply.

)

Transfer of Credits Taken
at the University of Nebraska
There are no a priori limits on the transfer and
applicability of credits earned in one program of the
University of Nebraska toward meeting degree
requirements in another such program, except as they are
used to earn distinct degrees. However, such credits must
be individually evaluated and approved by the appropriate·
Graduate Program Committee and campus Dean for
Graduate Studies before they can. actually be transferred.
UNO students who wish to take courses at the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln or at the University of Nebraska
Medical Center for transfer of credit should obtain an
intercampus Registration Form from the Office of
Graduate Studies.

to the Qffice·of,Graduate Studies., Griac!es,of "I" must be
removed within one semeste(-(exch:1dlrig,_summer ·
sessions) after they liav.e been.awaraed or the.y will be
turned into a grade c;,f :'F" by the Office,of·.Graduate
Studies. Any extensions -to.the one-semester limit must be
approved by the D.ean for Graduate ·Studies and Research
prior to the time that the "l" reverts to an "F". In a limited
number of cases some departments will allow longer than
one semester for the removal of an "I" in specified
courses; contact the department or the Office of Graduate
Studies for details. "Incomplete" grades in thesis or
research courses must be removed within two years of the
date the "I" or "IP" was awarded. If the two year time limit
expires, the student must enroll for the full number of
outdated credits is granted by the Dean for Graduate
Studies and Research.

Accrual of Two or More lncompletes
Two or more "I" grades {excluding thesis or research
courses) will result in a stop enrollment for any new
courses; the stop enrollment will stay in effect until the
record shows no more than one "l" grade.

SECOND MASTER'S DEGREE
Use of graduate credit earned for the first degree will be
treated in the same manner as transfer credit from another
institution if applied to the requirements for the second
degree.

INCOMPLETE$
Purpose
The grade ''Incomplete" ("I") is to be used by an
instructor at the end of a term to designate incomplete
work in a course. It should be us.ed when a student, due to
extenuating circumstances such as illness, military
service, hardship or death in the immediate family is
unable to complete the requirements of the course in the
term in which the student is registered for credit.
"lncompletes" should be given only if the student has
already substantially completed the major requ irements of
the course. Each instructor must judge each situation as
to whether an "I" is appropriate. In most cases an
"Incomplete" must be removed after one semester;* check
with the department or the Office of Graduate Studies for
those courses excluded from the one semester
requirement.
' Otherwise, it reverts to the grade of "F".

Removal
Instructors must indicate by a departmental record, with
a copy to the students, the mean~ and the' deadline by
which an "I" is to be removed; and if they are at the
University at the time of the removal, they must supervise
the make-up work and report the permanent grade. In the
event that the instructor is not available at the time of the
student's application 'for removal of an "I", the department
chairperson shall supervise the removal of the Incomplete
and turn in the permanent grade for the student. All grades
of "I" on courses which are part of the 'degree requirements
(except those taken in the final semester) must be
removed at least 12 working days before conferral of the
degree. Forms to remove grades of "I" should be submitted

"NA" (No Report)
An "NR" is given by the Registrar when a grade has not
been submitted by the deadline. The "NR" must be
changed to a grade after one semester, otherwise it is
changed tp "WX" (administrative withdrawal).

TIME LIMIT FOR GRADUATE DEGREES
The degree program (as defined in the plan of study) for
a Master's and Ed.S. degrees must be _completed within
six consecutive calendar years. The first day of class of
the earliest course which appears in the last 36 semester
hours of the stu~ent'.s plan of study is the beginning of ttie
student's graduate education. Coursework which would be
taken between six and 10 years primto completion of the
degree program defined in the plan of study can be
submitted for validation on an individual basis.
Coursework which would be over 1 O years old cannot be
submitted for validation.

If students wish to use an outdated course (six to 1O
years old) in a plan of study, they have two options
available:
• retake the course; or
• obtain written permission to update the course from
the department involved, the cognizant Graduate
Program Committee and the Dean for Graduate
Studies and Research.
Updating can usually be.done by taking a special
examination or the current semester's final examination in
the course. The grade of the examination must be filed
with the Office of Graduate Studies and must be a grade of
"8" or higher; otherwise, the student shall be required to
retake the course or to.substitute another course in the
plan of study. In some graduate programs some special
exceptions are made with approval of the Graduate
Council. Consult with the Graduate Program Committee.

SPECIAL INFORMATION
OTHER POLICIES
Auditing Courses Offered for Graduate Credit
In order to audit courses-fcwgraauate·cr.edit, students
must be admitted to graduate stµ,dh=is: 'Permission of the
adviser and approval ·ofth'e instructor of 'the course should
be obtained prior to registration, It is the instructor's
prerogative to determine privileges, including
examinations connected with the course. Students
registered for credit may chang·e to audit registration
during the first 11 weeks of a semester or during the first
half of a class if it runs longer or shorter than a semester.

Change of Graduate Degree Program
Students who wish to change their graduate degree
programs should obtain the appropriate form from the
Office of Graduate Studies; procedures are explained on
the form. The decision as to whether students requesting
a change will be accepted shall b'e left to the Graduate
Program Committee of the department/area in which they
are seeking admission and to the Dean for Graduate
Studies and Research. Students who have two or more
grades of "Incomplete" on their records are not eligible to
change degree programs.
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Credit/No, Credit .. Option for eourses ·· Offered
.

fo.r. Gr,aduate Credit,

ur~i~

The
Gradu~te F.aculty. does, npr, in.general, allow
the Credit/No Credit option for·~urs,e s•offered for
graduate credit. However, each Graauate ·Program
Committee shall have the right to designate courses such
as practica, independent studies or research courses on
which this option could apply. Inquire in the Office of
Graduate Studies about the availability of this option for
specific courses.
The grade of "Credit" is interpreted to mean the
equivalent of a grade of "8" or better and is not considered
in the calculation of grade point averages.

Dropping Courses
Students cannot drop courses after the date identified
in the academic calendar for that semester. Exceptions
may be made when there are extenuating circumstances.
Students requesting an exception must obtain the
instructor's certification that work in progress was at the
"B" level or higher. Approval of the request must be
obtained from the Dean for Graduate Studies and
Research before the request to drop is submitted to the
OHice of the Registrar.

Course Loads for Graduate Students
Full-time graduate students at the University of
Nebraska shall be defined as students enrolled for at least
nine credit hours during an academic semester or at least
three hours during a five-week summer session,
irrespective of whether or not the student holds a graduate
assistantship.
Students enrolling for more than 12 hours must have the
approval of the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research.
In some programs special permission may be granted to
take more than 12 hours as a regular load . Students
should consult with the department for provisions.

Courses Offered for Graduate Credit
Courses which are available for graduate credit are
those which have been approved by the UNO Graduate
Faculty or its designee. All syllabi for courses approved
for graduate credit are on file in the Office of Graduate .
Studies. Students will not be allowed to upgrade or retake
courses previously taken for undergraduate credit so that
they can be used for any purpose where graduate credit is
required.
A numbering system is used to indicate the availability
and level of courses for graduate credit, as follows:
3---/8--5 {e.g., 3110/8115) or 4---/8--6
Courses .with these numbers are open to both
undergraduate and graduate students. Only 8--5 and 8-6
receive graduate credit; it is expected that students
enrolled for graduate credit will do work at a higher level
than that which is expected of undergraduate students in
the same course. Some seniors, with special permission,
may enroll for graduate credit in such courses; see
"Admission to Graduate Studies at UNO - Special
Permission to Register for Graduate Credit".
8--0 or 9--- ·
Courses with these numbers are open to graduate
students only.

Residency Requirements
All credit hours included in a plan of study leading to a
graduate degree must be taken in residency at the
University of Nebraska at Omaha, except as provision is
made for transfer of credit.

Withdrawal from All Courses
To officially withdraw from all classes and thereby from
the University, and to receive any refund due (as well as
appropriate posting of academic standing for the grading
period in question) graduate students are required to
obtain the signatures of the.adviser and the UNO Dean for
Graduate Studies and Research prior to submitting the
withdrawal form to the Office of the Registrar. Any refund
of fees will be posted in the Cashier's Office and published
in the class schedule. Failure to withdraw according to this
procedure may cause forfeiture of refunds and
inappropriate posting of grades.

GENERAL APPEAL PROCEDURES
FOR ACADEMIC MATTERS
Appeal of General Academic Matters
Related to Student Programs
Graduate students holding admission with
Unclassified status in the Graduate College,
admission with a Master's objective or admission with
a doctoral objective {but prior to the appointment of a
doctoral supervisory committee) should appeal as
follows:
- Initially, the appeal may be submitted to the
student's adviser.
If denied, the appeal may be submitted to the
department/area Graduate Program Committee
administratively responsible for the student's
graduate program.
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If denied, an appeal may be made to the Graduate
Council for the campus administratively-responsiple ·
for the si~f;l.i:inl 'S; graduate·progra~. ·Normally; this ·
will be· the fin.al ,appeqls body {for exceptions, see
the last pat1~~f this section).
• Graduate studen~s holding admission with a doctoral
objective in the Graduate College and for whom a
doctoral supervisory committee has been appointed
should appeal as follows:
- Initially, the appeal should be submitted to the
student's adviser.
- If denied, the appeal may be submitted to the
student's supervisory committee.
- If denied, the appeal may be submitted to the
department/area Graduate Program Committee
administratively responsible for the student's
graduate program.
- If denied, an appeal may be made to the Graduate
Council for the campus administratively responsible
for the student's graduate program. Normally, this
will be the final appeals body {for exceptions, see
the last part of this section).
• When a student's graduate program consists of
registrations essentially or entirely on one campus,
the Graduate Council of the campus administratively
responsible for the program will constitute the appeal
board. When a student's graduate program includes
substantial registrations on a campus other than the
one administratively responsible for the program,
three members of the Graduate Council for the other
campus will be designated by the Dean for Graduate
Studies on that campus to augment the Graduate
Council on the campus administratively responsible
for the program. In this case, the augmented Council
will constitute the appeal board. The decision
concerning augmentation of a campus Graduate
Council for a specific appeal involving registrations on
a campus other than the one administratively
responsible for the student's program will be made by
the Deans for Graduate Studies on the campuses
involved.
• In all cases, appeals should be made in writing to the
appropriate adviser, committee or council. In those
cases where the appeal concerns graduate-level
qualifying exams, comprehensive exams or final oral
exams, the following deadlines must be observed. It
is the responsibility of the student to make
reasonable efforts to ascertain the results of the
examination within 30 days after its completion. The
initiation of the appeal, in writing, by the student must
be filed within 30 days following the student's receipt
of notification of the evaluation.
In those cases involving an appeal of termination of
program, initiation of the appeal, in writing, by the
student must be filed within 30 days following the
student's receipt of the official written notification by
ttie Office of Graduate Studies.
• There is no absolute right of appeal to Committee Ill of
the Executive Graduate Council. Committee Ill will
accept appeals only in those cases where in the
exercise of its sole discretion it shall first find that one

•
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or1119r~ Qf1 the .fql]owing grounds foracceptjog.th.e- ·
appe~IL~Xj~t)!),' ·
.
, .. ,. · ..,
Tha.,t,Jlie icampµsiG rcJQ U.c!tE! COl,J11.cil.h.as.·lilglijtE}...c,ks~m e
element:.of.-fc;1,ir~pro~~d~re {Elxample: ha~ :faile.d,:t9 aliow
the parties .cor:,c~rned to present their cases fully to
their campus Gra.duate Council);
- ·That the campus Graduate Council has failed to
examine or give adequate weight lo impon'~~nt
evidence relevant to one party's position;
- That the campus Graduate Council has given undue
weight to evidence not pertinent to the case; or
- That some gross miscarriage of justice would be
perpetrated if the decision of the campus Graduate
Council is allowed to stand.
A decision by Committee Ill not to accept jurisdiction of
an appeal shall be final and is not subject to further
appeal.
Appeals to Committee Ill of the Executive Graduate
Council must be·made in writing and must specifically
outline the grounds for appeal. Such appeal must be
made within 20 working days of the day the decision of
the campus council is received {working days shall not
include those days the University is not in session).
Committee Ill of the Executive Graduate Council must
make a decision to hear the appeal or not to hear the
appeal within 30 working days after receipt of the
appeal. Acceptance or denial of jurisdiction over the
appeal will be maqe in writing.
The decision of the Committee on the merits of the case
will be made and transmitted to the concerned parties
within 40 working days after the decision to hear the
appeal.
No person who was a member of the department or
campus graduate council involved in the case will be
eligible to participate in the decisions of Committee Ill of
the Executive Graduate Council either to decide
whether the case should be heard or to decide the
merits of the case. ·

Appeal of Grades In Graduate-Level Courses
Appeal of grades in graduate-level courses shall be made
through tlie graduate student grade appeal procedures for
the campus througt) .which 't he grade was awarded. Students
who believe their evaluation in a course has been prejudiced
or capricious must first attempt to resolve the matter with the
course instructor and then the department through which the
course was offered. If the matter is not resolved, the student
may file .an appeal in writing to the campus Dean for
Graduate Studies, who shall inform the student of the grade
appeal procedures approved by the Graduate Faculty or by
their duly eleciea rl:lpre.sentative Graduate Council for that
ca,_mp_us, a.rn;l wh'o shaU forward the appeal to tt)e studentfaculty committee or c.ouncil which is designated to hear
graquate-leve! .i::ours~ grade appeals on that campus. Since
awarding grades in courses occurs at the individual campus
level, the decision of the campus committee or council
designated to hear the case on behalf of the campus
Graduate Faculty shall be final and is not subject to further
appeal.
The initiation of the appeal in writing by the student must
be filed.within six weeks following receipt of the grade from
the Office of the Registrar.
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Drs. James Thorson (/efl) and Arthur Diamond Jr. (right) are the 1990-91 redplents of the Distinguished Research or
Creative Activity Award. Dr: Thorson is the Chair of the Department of Gerontology, an Isaacson Professor and a
University of Nebr.aska Graduate Faculty Fellow. He is widely published and has presented papers throughout the
United State and Canada. Dr. Diamond, an ac:complished researcher in the field at economics, ls the recipient of several
research grants and has numerous artides published in scholarship journals. He combines teaching, research and
crearivity to provide his students with academic excellence.
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BIOLOGY
PROFESSORS:
Bragg, deGraw, Ega(l, Hayhome, Lunt, Moshier, O'Dell,
Stasiak, Sutherland
ASSOCIATE PRQFES~ORS: .
Antlfinger, Engelmann, Fawcett, French, Geluso,
Ingham, Sharpe, T. Weber
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR:
Chase, Nordahl, Tapprich

Degree Requirements
To enter a degree program with a major in biology, an
applicant must normally present 24 semester hours of
credit in the biological sciences including background in
zoology, botany and genetics plus evidence of adequate
preparation in the supporting sciences of inorganic and
organic chemistry, physics and mathematics. Students
with inadequate backgrounds may be admitted
provisionally and will be required t.o make up deficiencies.
The GRE (aptitude) is required and the scores must be
submitted before a studenfwill be admitted to the program.

lri addition to the application for admission, transcripts,
, and GRE scores, the Biology Department also requires
submission of three lette'rs of recomme ndation and a
personal statement of goals. Recommendation forms will
be sent from the Biology Department upon receipt of the
application for admission and transcripts.

Master of Arts
To complete the Master of Arts degree with a major in
biology the candidate must present 30 credit hours of
graduate coursework to include six credit hours of Th esis
(8990), one credit hour of Gradu ate Seminar (8010), and at
least 23 credit hours of appropriate courses to be
determined by the student and the faculty advisory
com mittee. At least eight of these 23 credit hours will be
taken in 8000-level (graduate only) courses. Graduate
students are expected to attend the Graduate Seminar
(8010) even when not registered for it. T he candidate must
pass a final oral examination and present his/her thesis
results at an open meeting of the faculty and students.
Master of Science
A student may become a candidate for this degree upon
the recommendation of his/her advisory committee. T he
candidate for this degree must present 36 hours of
graduate work, including one credit hour of Graduate
Seminar (8010), two to six credit hours in Independent
Research in Biology (8020), and other appropriate courses
to be determined by the student and his/her graduate
advisory committee. At least 18 credit hours of the total 36
credit hours required for the degree will be taken at the
8000-level (graduate only) courses. Graduate students
are expected to attend the Graduate Seminar (8010) even
when not registered for it. The candidate must pass a final
written comprehensive examination.

PLi!JIJc AaTlrJl.~(~a tlorj, Envlr.o;nrru~n.t-al. . ·0pti<;>n
·:· ·
Th~ Biology Departrn.er:it·CO(;)perat.!:)s,,with ttie.D!,!partment

Ma~~e( - o.f

of Public Adniini~fration,ffl\offeririg thls.d-eg ree. The degree
is ad~jniiiered thr~ug.~· P.tbnc Adniini~tration· and is
described under that depal1inent.

Course Descriptions
3230/8235 Mlcrotochnlquo (3) A cours e i n the techni ques of fixation,
dehydration, staining, cleaning and mounting biological material in the
manufacture of microscope slides. Prereq: Two years ol biological
sciences.
3340/8345 Ecology (4) Study of interrelationships between organisms
and their biotic and abiotic environment; includes population biology, .
community dynamics, biotic interactions and evolution. Prer eq: BIOL 1450
and 1750.
3530/8535 Flora of tho Groat Plains (3) The classification,
id~nti fication and recognition of common vascular plants, including weeds,
ornamentals and indigenous plants, found in the Great Plains. Prereq: BIOL
1450-1750.
.
. .
3630/8635 Plant Anatomy (3) -A study of cells , tissues and organs of
vascular 11lants with particular emphasis on internal structure of seed plants.
Prereq: BIOL 1450-1750.
3730/8735 Fauna of tho Groat Plalns (3) A survey of the common
animal groups foun d in the Great Plains, Including their evolution, ecology,
d1s1ributlon and specific adaptations 10 the en vironment of the temperate
(',lorth American grasslands. Prereq: BIOL 1750.
3740/8745 Histology (4) Analysis or the microscopic anatomy of tissues
and organs, their adap tations and functional significance. Prereq: BIOL
1750, and a course in ·venebrate anatomy, or permission ol instructor.
4100/8106 Blogeography (3) This course is Intended as an Introduction
to biogeography, the study of the distribution of organisms in space and
time. Prereq: BIOL 1750, GEOG/GEOL 3100 or BIOL 3100, graduate.
4120/8126 Ecosystem Management (3) Directed study in the
application and evaluation of methods used for managing native and
re-established ecosystems. Up 10 three two- to three-day fi eld trips may be
scheduled. Prereq: Graduate In biology and permission ol instructor.
Recommended: BIOL 3340/8345.
4130/8136 Molecular Genetics (4) Examination of current topics in
molecular genetics including DNA perpetuation and packaging, gene
structure and regulation, and gene cloning methods and their application.
Lecture, discussion and laboratory. Prereq: BIOL 2140 and 3020 , or their
equivalent.
4140/8146 Cellular Biology (4) This course is a comprehensive study of
the structure and Junction of plant and animal cells . Prerc q: BIOL 1450 and
1750, organic chemistry, or permission of instructor.
4180/8186 Lfmnology (4) A study of the physical, chemical and biotic
relationships that serve to establish and maintain plant and animal
communities in a freshwater environment. Prereq: BIOL 1450, 1750, and
·
organic chemistry.
4210/8216 Fire Ecology (3) Study of fire in ecosystems including
characteristics of fire, effects on flora, fauna and the abiotic environment,
and use In maintaining nati ve ecosystems. Includes two one-day weekend
field exercises. Prere q: BIOL 3340, graduate in biology or permission of
instructor.
4220/ 8226 Population Biology (4) An examination of topics in
population ecology and population genetics including selection on
individuals and groups, mating systems, life history characteristics , growth
and regulation of populations and population interactions. Outside research
project r,equired. Prereq: BIOL 2 140 and 3340 or permission of i nstructor,
junior-senior.
4230/8236 Organic Evolutlon (3) A study of organic evolution in terms
of evidences which support the theory and the mechani sms involved in the
process. Prereq: BIOL 2140. Lecture and discussion only.
4270/8276 Animal Behavior (3) Behavior of diver se animals for the
understanding of the relationships between nervous integration and the
behavior manifested by the organism, as well as the evolution and adaptive
significance of behavior as a functional unit. Prereq: BIOL 1750 and PSYCH
1010 or permission of Instructor. Lecture o nly. (Same as PSYCH
427018276)
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4280/8286 Animal Behavior Laboratory (•\) Laboratory and field
studies of animal behavior .Wi!h_.a n, e\heJ~gJcal ,emphasis. Cla~~.i_~I. . .. ,
laboratory experienc.~~ !In~. ir,~e_~zr.dpn!.S!~\li?,s
be cond~C!(l_cj. Prereq:
BIOUPSYCH 4270/8276;o(ciincurrent enrollment.
4310/8316 Mlcrocompuie'r's '1rU 11~ 1ogy (2) A lei:ture/deriio'n~tr atlon
survey of microcomputer applications in biology and biological educatio'n.
Prereq: Three hours of a college-level computer course or wrinen
permission of instructor, graduate ..
4320/8326 Mlcrocomputuers In Biology Laboratory (2) An
individualized laboratory course in which the student will complete selected
biocomputing projects. Prereq: BIO~ 4310/8316 or concurrent enrollment or
written permission of instructor, graduate.
4340/8346 Ichthyology (4) A study of the biology of fishes, including
their evolution, anatomy, physiology, ecology, distributi on, classification
and identification with emphasis on North American freshwa,er fishes.
Prereq; BIOL 1750.
4350/8356 Lichenology (3) Taxonomy, morphology and ecology of
lichenized fungi with laboratory emphasis on identification ol the local
species. Other topics for discussion will include symbiosis, air pollution and
lichens, chemosystematics and modern herbarium techniques for lichens
and other cryptogams. Prereq: BIOL 1450/ 1750 and permission of
in structor, graduate i n biology.
4370/8376 Phycology (3) A survey of the algae dealing with their
ecology, morphology, physiology, taxonomy and evolution. Prereq: BIOL
1450/1750 or permission of instructor, graduate in biology.
4380/8386 Morphology of Non-Vascular Plants (4) Structural,
reproductive, ecological and evolutionary features of the major
non-vascular plant groups Including prokaryo tes , algae, fungi, lichens and
bryophytes. Prereq: BIOL 1450-1750, graduate.
4390/8396 Vascular Plant Morphology (3) A survey of living and fossil
vascular pl ants with emphasis on their comparative anatomy and
morphology and their evolution. Prereq: BIOL 1450-1750 or equivalent,
gfpduate in biology,
4430/8436 Mycology (3) A study of the fungi , including their morphology,
taxonomy, growth, development and reproduction. Prereq: BIOL
1450-1750, graduate.
4440/8446 Plant Physiology (4) A .study of plant processes and
functions with emphasis on photosynthesis, growth and development,
metabolism and mineral nutrition. Prereq: BIOL 1450/1750, organic
chemistry, or permission of instructor.
4640/8646 Microbial Bacterfology (4) Examination of physiological
diversity found among microorganisms with an emphasis on experimental
procedures and practical applications. Lecture and laboratory. Prereq: BIOL
3020.
4720/8726 Experimental Endocrinology (2) Laboratory studies of the
functions of the endocrine system emphasizing experimental techniques
and laboratory experience. Prereq: A course in endocrinology, concurrent
registration in BIOL 8736, or permission of instructor.
4730/8736 Endocrinology (3) A survey of endocrine physiology
stressing the regulative.and integrative roles of hormones, the control of
hormone secretion and mechanisms of hormone action. Prereq: Organic
chemistry vertebrate anatomy and physiology or permission of instructor.
4740/8746 Animal Physiology (4) A comprehensive study of animal
function emphasizing mechanisms of regulation and control. Prereq: BIOL
1750, vertebrate \lnatomy, organic chemistry and physi cs, or permission of
instructor.
4780/8786 Vertebrate Zoology (4) A study of the general biology of the
subphylum vertebiata including the morphology, anatomy. physiology and
ecology of vertebrate representatives. Prereq: BIOL 1750.
4790/8796 Mammalogy (4) The biology of mammals, including their
evolution, functional morphology, physiology, ecology, zoogeography,
behavior, classification and identification with emphasis on North American
groups. Field trips. Prereq: BIOL 4780 or 4950 or permission of instructor.
4840/8846 Herpetology (4) The biology of amphibians and reptiles,
including their evolution, classification, anatomy, physiology, ecology,
distribution and identification with emphasis on North American groups.
Prereq: BIOL 1750.
4850/8856 Developmental Biology (4) A study of the principles of
development of multicellular organisms. Current concepts of interactions at
the molecular, cellular and tissue levels will be included. Prereq: BIOL 1450,
1750, 3020 andjunior-senior, or permission of instructor.
4880/8886 Invertebrate Zoology (4) A comprehensive study of the
invertebrate animals. Prereq: BIOL 1750.
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4940/ 8946 Entor,;ology
study of inse~ts; their classification,
morphology, physiology, behavior, life histories, ecology and evolution.
Prereq: BIOL 1'750.
4950/8956 Vertebrate Embryology and Anatomy (4) Development
and phylogeny of vertebrate organ systems. Dissection of major vertebrate
types, and study of developmental stages from fertilized egg to adult
condition. Prereq: BIOL 1750.
4980/8986 Ornithology (4) An introduction to the general biology of
birds, including their anatomy, physiology, behavior, ecology, classification
and identification with emphasis on North American groups. Prereq: BIOL
1750.
8010 Seminar In Biology (1) A study of current research in any of the
divisions of biology. Graduate students will complete this course once for
credit. Prereq: Graduate.
8020 Independent Research In Biology {1-3) Research work under
supervision of a graduate faculty r:nem~er. May ~e taken more than once for
credit; up to 4 credits lor M.A. degree candi_dates, up to 6 credits for M.S.
degree candidates. Prereq: Graduate and written permission of graduate
faculty supervisor.
8060 Advanced Topics In Biology (1-3) Lecture and/or laboratory
courses for graduate.students designed to provjcje exposure to biological
specialities not offer!!d in the regular curriculum. Prereq: Graduate and
permission.
8070 Advanced Readings in Biology (1-3) An in-depth study of the
literature in a limited segment of the biological sciences under the
supervision of a graduate faculty member. May be taken more than once for
credit up to a total of six credits. Prereq: Graduate and written permission of
graduate faculty member. ·
8180 Blosystemallcs (3) A study of principles and techniques In animal
and plant biosyste[Tlatics. The course will focus on the species problem and
upon the· experimeriiafinvestigatiori of the problem. Readings, discussions,
laboratory and a written report. Prereq: Graduate in biology and permission
of Instructor.
·'
·
8190 Communities and Ecosystems (3) Advanced study of
populations, communities and. ecosystems; may require overnight trips.
Prereq: BIOL 3340/8345, permission of instructor, graduate in biology.
8200 Plant Ecology (4) Advanced study of plant communities and of
individual plant species including relationships with the environment and
vegetative dynamics. Emphases on methods of evaluation and analysis.
May require overnight field.trips. Prereq: BIOL 3340/8345, permission of
instructor, graduate ii) biology. Recommended: BIOL 3530/&_535. (Fall)
8250 Design and Anaiysls of Biological Research (3) This course
examines the statistical aspects of the design of laboratory and field
experiments in biology. Basic statistical methods are reviewed and
advanced methods presented, including multivariate analysis. Statistical
computer packages are used. Randomized, block, Latin-square and
split-plot designs are introduced. Prereq: Stat 3000/8005 or equivalent,
,
permission of instructor and gradual~.
8330 Adv'anced Topics In General Physiology (3) Studies in general
physiology·including such topics as photo-physiology, hormonal regulation
of metabolic pathways, temperature-related phenomena, and cytogenetic
physiology. Lecture, laboratory, and written report. Prereq: Graduate in
biology. 8830 Envlronmimial Physiology (3) A detailed study of selected
dynainic eh~ilorimentai' fact~rs arid mechanisms of physiologic adaptation
by organisms of various iaxa'. Prereq: General physics, algebra, animal
physiology, or permission of instructor. Graduale.
8900 Scanning Electron Microscopy (3) Theory and use of the
scanning electron microscope with spec\al emphasis on biological
applications. lnch.(ded wiil be all aspects of specimen preparation,
microscope iunction, darkroom techniques and Interpretation of
micrographs. Laboratory will emphasize individual student projects. Prereq:
Graduate and written permission of instructor.
0

8990 Thesis (1-6) An original and independent research project written
under the supervision of a faculty thesis advisory committee.
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Degr:ee . Requlr.ementis

PROFESSORS:
A~dull~h;.Ambro_se, Benecke, W. Bi own, Buehlmann,
C6nway/ F=or6~s.' Garsombke; Lee, Mathis, Nazem,
Nielsor), SJtigt, .s~olen, Trussell, Turner, Zahn
ASSOCIATE. PROFESSORS:
Bau·m. C~r~~ran, ·Diamond, V. Johnson, Mccuen,
O'Hara, Ortman, Ottemann, Sosin, Specht
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS:
File, Piefron; Watanabe; Wohar

~o~~!,l~tt<?J'J~~t?u):~~:S:W,stuaent m.u~t•ha~e ~dmpleted
basitfcc;,,ur~·es ir.:th<e fp!)§_wihg ar~a};' ~it4e;..a,.s'~-ri. und~r~_raduate,sWde[if cir concurrent ,with :the ffrst MBA
course:

Master of Business
Administration Degree
The MBA is a professional graduate degree designed to
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provide an intense educational experience for students
who desire to assume positions of increasing
responsibility in business.
Co1,1rses in the program cover management, marketing
and finance and include the use of accounting,
computers, statistics and quantitative methods as tools
for analysis of business activities. The student explores
the societal, economic, legal and political factors which
influence business decisions and develops an
appreciation of the social responsibilities of business. The
primary emphasis of the program is on decision-making
and problem-solving.

1: ·'i

Admission Standards

'1i1·:

The mii,imum admission standards for students in the
MBA prograr:n are:
Junior-Senior GPA x 200 + GMAT =1070
The GMAT score must not be below 450 in computing the
above total. There is no guarantee admission will be
grant~d simply because the indicated points have been
achieved.

l:t.
• I

Students are admitted on a provisional status until all
foundation courses have been completed. GMAT scores
must be received prior to the student's admission to the
M.B.A. program.

Transfer of Graduate Credit

'

'

~

Students who have completed graduate courses at
other approved (AACSB) graduate schools may request
permission to transfer as many as nine semester hours of
credit on a 36 hour program, provided the courses are
pertinent to the student's graduate program.
Courses for whi~h transfer is requested must not have
been used to satisfy the requirements for any previously
awarded degree. Grades in courses for transfer of credit
must be equivalent to "8" or higher. No transfer of credit
can be made until the student has been admitted to
candidacy for the degree. All work for transfer of credit
must have b.een taken within the six-year period allowed
for the Master's degree. Petitions for the transfer of credit
are submitted by the student to the M.B.A. adviser who
forwards the petition with.a recommendation to the Dean of
Graduate Studies for approval.

Accounting. BSAb 811 o or one year of Principles of
Accounting at the undergraduate level (ACCT 201 O and
2020)
Economics. BSAD 8180 or Macro- and
Microeconomics at the undergraduate level (ECON 201 O
and 2020) .
Statistics and Computers In Business. BS AD
8120 or an equivalent course in each at the undergraduate
level (DSCI 2130 and 2310)

Quantitative Methods and Production/
Operations Management. BSAD 8170 or an
equivalent course in each at1he undergraduate level
(DSCI 2120 and 3500)

Managem~rit and Marketing ~rinclples. BSAD
8130 or an ~q·uivalent course in each at the undergraduate
level (M<3MT 3490 and MKT 3310)
English Composition is a required foundation course for
all foreign .students admitted to the MBA Program.

Courses successfully completed ("A", "8" or "C" grades)
in the student's undergraduate program at a four-year .
institution are considered as sufficient preparation.
Otherwise, the student must include the course
deficiencies in the program of study. Students who
consider themselves proficient through experience or
self-study in any of these areas may complete a
"Satisfaction by Exam" in lieu of coursework. Foundation
courses including BSAD 8110, 8120, 8130, 8170 and 8180
may not be used on the 36 hour MBA plan of study.
Graduate Courses: the degree requires a minimum of 36
semester hours for completion.
Core Courses .............. ........... ....... ... ........ 24
Electives ......... .. ...................................... ...12
36
A maximum of six hours of electives may be taken in an
area outside the College of Business Administration,
subject to advance approval by the Graduate Program
Comf')'littee an.d the Director of Graduate Studies. The 12
hours of electives may include only three hours of
dual0 level (undergraduate/graduate) courses. A thesis or
comp·rehet1sive examination is not required. Instead, the
inteifrative course BSAD 8800 must be completed in the
student's last nine hours of the degree program with a
grade of "A" or "B." A student may elect to write a thesis in
lieu of BSAD 8800.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Core Courses
· ~
BSAD 801 b ~egal E_nvirb n~ent ·of M.a~~gement... ..:. 3
BSAD 8030 Business Information Systems ........... '3·
BSAD 8100 Managerial Economics ..................... 3
BSAD 8200 Managerial Accounting ..................... 3
(or an approved graduate-level accounting course,
if applicable)
BSAD 8310 Human Behavior in Organizations ....... 3
BSAD 8400 Marketing Policies .... .................... ... 3
BSAD 8500 Financial Management ...................... 3
BSAD 8800 Policy, Planning and Strategy ............ 3
Elective Courses
BSAD 8000 Quantitative Analysis
BSAD 8020 Research Methods in
Economics and· Business
BSAD 8040 Applied Quantitative Analysis
BSAD 8050.Business Conditions Analysis
BSAD 8080 Business Forecasting
BSAD 8300 Organization Theory and Design
BSAD 8320 Personnel Administration
BSAD 8350 Seminar in Management
BSAD 8426 Business Demographics
BSAD 8450 Semi~ar in Marketing
BSAD 8510 Security Analysis
BSAD 8520 Seminar in Investment Management
BSAD 8530 Banking and Financial Markets
B~AD 8550 Seminar.i!1 Finance
BSAD 8566 State and Local Finance
BSAD 8600 Real Estate and Land Use Theory
BSAD 8610 Current Problems in Real Estate
BSAD 8710 Strµctured Software Design
BSAD 8720 Systems Analysis and Design
BSAD 8730 Decision Support Systems
BSAD 8740 Data Base Management
BSAD 8770 Seminar in
Management Information Systems
BSAD .8880 Arts and the Executive
BSAD 8900 Independent Research
BSAD 8990 Thesis
ACCT 8016 Advanced Accounting•
ACCT 8046 Federal Taxatiqn•
of Corporations and Partnerships*
ACCT 8076 Accounting for Not-For-Profit Organizations·
ACCT 8096 Advanced Auditing·
ACCT 821 O Accounting Theory·
ACCT 02::fo Federal Estate and Gilt Taxation'
ACCT 8230-Contro.llership'
ACCT 8250 Seminar in Accounting'
ACCT 8260 Tax Research and Planning'
ACCT 8900 Independent Reserach'
ACCT 8910 Special Topics in Accounting·
ECON 8216 Industrial Organizationt
ECON 8266 History of Economic Thoughtt
ECON 8306 Quantitative Applications in
Economics and Businesst
ECON 8326 Natural Resource Econornicst
ECON 8456 Monetary Theory and Policyt
ECON 8616 International Tradet
ECON 8626 International Monetary Economicst
ECON 8666 International Economic Developmentt

37

ECON ·801•0 ,Seminar: ·Puolic-Finar:icet
ECON.805P£copprnic.E'du?~tiont .
ECON.8160 Seminar in labor Econornicst
EC©N:§..200 Seminar ih M,c(o Theoryt
ECON .821 O:Mc:1r1ageriaj.Economics
(same as 8SAD-810D)t
ECON 8220 Seminar in Macro Theoryt
ECON 8230 Business Conditions Analysis
(same as BSAD 8050ft
ECON 8290 Research Methods in
Economics a nd Business (same as BSAD 8020/t
ECON 8300 Econometricst
ECON 831 O Business Forecasting
(same as BSAD BOBD)t
ECON 8450 Seminar in Money and Bankingt
ECON 8650 Seminar In International Economicst
ECON 8850 Seminar in Urban Economicst
ECON 8870 Seminar in Reg ional Economicst

• Accounting course descriptions listed in the accounting section.

t Economics course desdptions li~ted in the economics section.
Student Responslbllltles
Each student admitted to graduate studies is
responsible for knowing the procedures and regulations of
the Graduate Catalog.
Each student also should consult with the Director of the

MBA program at least once each semester to assure
continued progress toward the degree objective.
Students must maintain a 3.0 (''8") average to fulfill the
program and graduation requirements. No more than two
"C's" and/or two "C+'s" in g_raduate courses are permitted.

Executive Master of Business
Administration Degree
The Executive MBA is designed fo r organizationsponsored, experienced, middle- and upper-level
managers, prof~ssionals and individual business owners
who aspire to even more responsible managerial
assignments.
The curriculum has been established so that class
members, as a group, will progress through a carefully
structured sequence of courses over a two-year time
period. Primary objectives of the program are to provide
class members a broader perspective of many
organizational issues, sha_rpen managerial skills and
increase understanding of those political, social,
international arid economic fo rces that impact managerial
effectiveness.

Admissions Standards
Admission to the Executive MBA program is based on
the following criteria:
• Undergraduate degree and grade point average
• GMATscore
• Minimum of six years of full-time work experience
• Scope of managerial experience
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Degree Requirements
A student must complete the following courses:
~.
Required Courses
BSAD 8260 Accounting Theory and Practice ......... 3
BSAD 8270 co·ntemporary Economics
for Business Management ............................ . 3
BSAD 8280 Human Resources Management ......... 3
BSAD 8290 Marketing Management .................... 3
BSAD 8360 Financial Management for Executives . 3
BSAD 8370 Legal and Ethical
Considerations in Business ............................ 3
BSAD 8380 Production Operations and Analysis ... 3
BSAD 8390 Contemporary Accounting Systems:
Management Accounting ....... ........................ 3
BSAD 8460 Management and Organization Theory . 3
BSAD 8470 Financial Analysis and Investments .... 3
BSAD 8480 Economic Theory:
Economics for Managerial Decisions ............... 3
BSAD 8490 Management Information Systems ...... 3
BSAD 8560 Marketing Strategies ........................ 3
BSAD 8570 Administrative Policy and Strategy ..... 3
BSAD 8580 International Business and Economics. 3
BSAD 8590 Seminar in Business Administration .... 3

Course ~escriptions
Business Administration
4010/8916 Advanced Financial Accounting (3) A study of accounting
theorx, external reporting, consolidated statements and partnerships, arid
accounting for foreign operations.
·

4040/8046 Advanced Income Tax Accounting (3) Analysis of the
fundamental areas Involved In the federal Income taxation of corporations,
corporate shareholders and partnerships. Prereq: ACCT 3020, within previous
three years.

4070/8076 A.ccountlng for Not-for-Profit Organizations (3) A study of
the budgeting process, accounting techniques, reporting requirements and
the financial operating characteristics of not-for.profit and governmental
organizations. Prereq: ACCT 2020.
4090/8096 Advanced Auditing (3) A more intensive study of the basic
concepts and principles covered In ACCT 4080, as well as the study of
selected additional advanced auditing topics. Prereq: ACCT 4080.
4420/8426 Business Demographics (3) The developnient of a
demographic perspective to assist in understanding the business environment
· and business policy. How population change impacts upon consumer markets
and all of the [unctions (for example, accounting, finance and management)
that must exist for these markets to perform. Includes a history of population
change !!lld policy as well as a view toward international population
considerations. Prereq: Graduate.
4560/8566 State and Local Finance (3) An inquiry into the facts,
techniques, principles, theories, rules and policies shaping, directing,
influencing and governing the spending, taxing, debt and utilities of scarce
resourcesfor state and local governments. Prereq: 2010 and 2020 or BSAD

8180.
8000 Quantilalfve Analysis (3) The study of quantitative techniques and
models and their application in business decision.making. Prereq: DSCI 2130
or BSAD 8170.

801 O -~'t~!J...,Envlronmant of Management (3) To· proviµEl·.~n.
~r;i~eri~~.di~~·'11: ~ ~.,to~ il)'. o~ ti)~ e?v,ir~o111ePJt ~ !!l ~ationaritn~ . .:. ·
,n_ternapqn!l-1,. ,n ~hjq_/i t!Je b~s,ness. enterppse opetatt sr 'lt,n,~~mine'the l!ll)al
'e n'fot cing thpse righis:(e.g.,
proces} fo"r defining' persoris an'd their riQlits,
the pririciples' and policies behihd Coristitutioruiliaw'.~properly,;lorts, contracts,
business organization law, and methods of dispute re·sol4tio1]): 1o analyze the
character qf the law,,how it Is promulgated and enforced and how it changes in
response to societal forces. This course is required for all sjudents who pursue
a program of study leading to the professional degree of Master of Business
Administration, and should be taken early in their course sequence (e.g., as
part of the first 12 credit hours). Prereq: Admission to MBA Program.

aiia

8020 Research Methods in Economics and Business (3) A study of
current research techniques in business and economics. The student will
become familiar with these techniques through te~t material, journal studies
and actual application. Prereq: DSCI 2130 or BSAD 8120.

8030 Business Information Systems (3) A study of how Information
technology can be applied for competitive advantage. The course is designed
to focus on the management of information technology to increase
organizational effectiveness. This course is intende~ for all MBA students.
· Prereq: DSCI 2310 or BSAD 8120.

8040 Applfed Quantitative Analysis (3) A survey of quantitatively. oriented
models and techniques applied to a variety of business problems in a case
study format. Prereq: BA 8000 and graduate.

8050 Business Conditions Analysis (3) This course is concerned with rhe
statistical measurement and evaluation ol general business conditions, and
the adaption of business policies to changing business conditions. Emphasis is
placed upon the practical application of the statistical techniques of analysis to
the business situation, within the framework of the aggregate economy.
Prereq: ECON 2020 or BSAD 8180.
8080 Business Forecasting (3) This course Includes a comprehensive
survey ol forecasting methods and in•depth study of selected techniques most
commonly used in bus,iness environments. Emphasis is given to application
and therefore students will be required to develop forecasting models and test
their performance as_part of their course. Prereq: BSAD 800() or ECON 8306 or
permission of instructor.
8100 Managerial .Economics (3) The course will offer students tools of
analysis drawn from .consumer theory and the theory of the.firm in order 10
improve the understanding of human behavior as it is corist~ained in the
context of business decision-making. This course is intended .for students who
are seeking the degree of Master of Science in Economics or the degree of
Master.of Business Administration. Prereq: Graduate in Economics or in
College of Business Administration, ECON 2020 or equivalent, and a course
that includes a basic introducti on to the main rules for differentiating functions.

8110 Survey of Accounting (3) The course is .designed to introduce
· students to the fundamentals of accounti ng for organizations. Accounting
information provides users both inside and·outside an organization the basis
for making decisions. Within an organization, typical decisions facilitated by
accounting information are made in pr oduction, marketing, finance and
personnel. Users outside the organizations who use accounting information
lndude stockholders, regulatory agencies, the courts and labor organizations.
This course cannot be used in a plan of study. This course is for the graduate
student who has not taken accounting principles at the undergraduate level.
8120 stktistlcs and Computers In Business (3) The intent of !he course
Is lo familiarize students wilh elementary concepts in statistical and computer
methodologies. Emphasis is placed on multiplicity of applications to a wide
variety of methods. This course is offered for students who have not received
aedit for DSCI 2130 and DSCI 2310. This course cannot be used in a plan of
s tudy. Prereq: Graduate, one year college mathematics.

8130 Foundations of Management and Marketing (3) A general survey
of the field of management and marketing. Ttiis survey course forms the basis
for further study for both management and marketing at the graduate level.
This course is intended for students who seek the Master of Business
Administration degree, but have not complete·d the undergraduate equivalent
courses In management and marketing. This course·cannol be used in a plan
of study. Prereq: Admission to the MBA program, ACCT 2020 and ECON 2010
and 2020.
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8170 Quanlltatlve Methods ahd Production/Operations
,. · f. . ,,.
Managciniiinf (3) This cxiurse.addresses· the fundamental -concepts of•,, •.
management s'derice an'd production/operations mariagenilirit,:va·nous
mathematical algorithms ailcl :methodologl es·as well as numerous applications
will be explored. A-wide variety ol techniques ahd concepts related to.·
manulaciuriiig and servite operations will also be studied. This· couri;e cannot
be used in pJJn ol study: This course is intended for students seeking the
Master ol Business Administration degree. Prereq: Graduate and one year ol
college mathematics.
·

a

8180 Analytical Foundations ot Economics (3) To familiarize students
with the basic economic theory and policy analysis (principles level) required to
analyze economic problems and to understand and evaluate
recommendations designed to solve those problems. This course cannot be
used in a plan of study. This is a course for students and professionals seeking
a degree of Master of Business Administration with little or no formal
background in economics. Prereq: Graduate.

8200 Managerial Accounting (3) A study of concepts, analysis and
procedures of accounting utilizing internal financial and non-financial data
which provide management with information for planning and controlling
routine operations, for non-routine decision, policy-making· and long-range
planning; and for external reporting to stockholders, governments and
interested parties. Designed for MBA students. Prereq: Accounting· Principles.
Students with the equivalent of Managerial Accounting at the undergraduate
level should enroll in an app'roved accounting course.
8210 Managerial Economics (3) The course wi ll offer students tools of
analysis drawn from consumer theory and the theory of the firm in order to
improve the understanding of human behavior as it is constrained in the
context of business decision-making. This course is intended for students who
are seeking the degree of Master of Science in Economics or the degree of
Master of Business Administration. (Same as ECON 8100)
8300 Organization Theory and Design (3) A study of theories and
guidelines for enhancing organizational effectiveness by matching an
organ.Jzatlon's structure to its environment, strategy, technology and size.
· Prereq:·Graduate, completion of undergraduate management requirements.
8310 Human Behavior in Organization (3) A human behavior course
emphasizing the areas of individual behavior, interpersonal behavior, group
behavior and the interplay of human and non-human factors. Prereq:
Graduate, completion of undergraduate requirements.

8320 Seminar In Personnel (3) Extensi ve treatment of the relevant
developing theories and coverage of certain new methods, techniques and
procedures that relate to personnel administration and human resource
management. Efforts are made to select and present material to illustrate the
practical, applied aspects of resource management and personnel
administration, as related to human problems In organizations. Prereq: BSAD
8310 or its equivalent with permissi on of instructor.
8350 Seminar In Management (3) A student participation course
emphasizing current issues and problems in the areas of management theory
and operation. Prereq: BSAD 8300 and 8310.
8400 Marketing Policies (3) A marketing management approach to the
determination of policies employeti in solving problems in marketing. Prereq:
Graduate ~d MKT 3310 or BSAD 8130.

8450 Seminar in Marketing (3) Exploration, study and critical analysis of
contemporary marketing problems, trends, methods and approaches for
seminar discussion and written report. Prereq: BSAD 8400.
8500 Financial Management (3) This course is an introduction to
corporate financial management. Lectures and case studies will be used to
acquaint the student with financial decision-making involving such topics as
capital budgeting, working capital management, financial statement analysis,
capital structure policy and others. This course is required for all students
working toward the Master of Business Adminis tration degree. Prereq:
Graduate.
8510 Security Analysis (3) Study of the efficient market, fundamental and
technical an'alysis approaches for the valuation of marketable securities.
Methods of analysis are considered for the economy, industry groups and
individual corporations. Prereq: BSAD 8500.
8520 Seminar In Investment Management (3) Modern Portfolio Theory
of investment management and its application in formulation of policies for
individuals and institutional investors . Qualitative and quantitative analysis of
the risks and re turns of portfolio management using efficient market,
fundamental and technical analysis approaches. Prereq: BSAD 8510.

_85_3,0;· E!~.n~lr:,g ~n.d .1F.l~!1nclal, Markets: Stru~I Y.r'!,, f-~!\~ll~IJ,;·a.ra.g :
P~!l.c;Y,,_(~) ~' ~ JTI.P.r~~.~psive st~dy ,of th~ ftruc_t~c~ ~~i1u_9~io~i~~pl _f!~an.~i~I
firms ant i:n~r_R~ts; J.~fi81"!t p9llaes afl~f UngJ 1e f!~~nc~~ 5t~te_
' nt pr?po,~a(!-!o!
strucluial.aria'functjonal changes of the financial system. Prereq: FBl":3450'or
4350

qr~qµ\~_afe.~C ·

· ·

' ·. ·

:
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8550' Siimlnar-li1' f inance (3) Selected topics from areas of business
finah~ . Pr eieq: B~c~~tor's degree. Prereq: 8500. .
. ..
8600 Real Es.tale and Land Use Economics Theory (3) This course
brings together the best of the technical literature dealing with the
development of advanced tools of analysis and concepts of Real Estate and
Land Use Economics. The tools are presented and developed which assist
real estate decision-makers in identifying and evaluating professionally the
complex factors which determine real estate productivity, value, investment
and land-use pat_terns. Prereq: ECON 2010 and 2020 or BSAD 8180.
8610 Current Problems In Real Estate and Land Use Economics (3)
A study of current problems in real estate markets affecting decision policies in
the private and public sectors. Analysis of economics of land development and
use and re-use of real property to provide a viable environment for all citizens.
Prereq: RELU 2410, 4400, 4410 and LAWS 3460 or equivalent experience.
871 O Structured Software Design (3) Concepts of software specification
and design, with emphasis on current research and structured development
methodologies. Techniques for analy?ing an_d modeling distributed and
concurrent software products. Integration of process design and data.design
through assigned cases and/or projects. Prereq: DSCI 2310 or BSAD 8120.

8720 Systems Analysis arid Design (3) Techniques and methods
currently used In structured systems analysis and design. Conversion of
manual business systems to computerized business systems. Cases using
functional problems in conducting system studi es. Prereq: BSAD 8710.
8730 Decision Support Systems (3) Current applications and practices in
decision support systems applied to the solution of a variety of business
problems. The course includes concepts and principles of management
information systems·, information requiremen ts for decision-making,
admini stration_of information systems, simulation.modeling for decision
support system appllcation project. Prereq: DSCI 2310 or BSAD 81 20.

8740 Data Base Management (3) A study of Data Base Management
Systems. Emphasis on data base modeling, data admi nistration, strategic data
planning and application development. Prereq: DSCI 2310 or BSAD 0·120.
8770 Seminar in Management Information Systems (3) Current issues,
trends and problems in inlormation processing are criticall9 examined. This
seminar focuses on such topics as information management data base
management, soltware technology, hardware technology and fourth
generation languages. Prereq: DSCI 2310 or BSAD 8120.
8800 Policy, Planning and Strategy (3) A comprehensive study of
business problems. prospects and opportunities at varying levels of
organizations. The student is responsible for demonstrating interrelationships
between the various disciplines of study. Only an "A" or "8" is considered an
acceptable grade. Prereq: Taken within the last nine hours of MBA or Master of
Professional Accounting program.

8B80 The Arts and the Executive (3) The course will provide the graduate
student with an understanding of the organizational and managerial issues
involved in an arts organization as the role of the arts in the business
community. Prereq: Graduate and permission of Instructor.
8900 Independent Research (3) Individual research In an academic area
in business administration. Maximum of six hours. Prereq : Graduate and
permission of instructor.
8910 Special Studies In Business (1-3; may be repeated up to 6) A series
of special courses each desi gned to focus on current major issues and
developments in a specific area of business administration, scheduled as a
workshop or seminar according to purpose. Prereq: Graduate in good standing
and as indicated for specific workshop or seminar.
89_90 Thesis (1-6) A research project, under the supervision of a faculty
thesis adviser in the College of Business Administration, in which the student
establishes his capacity to design, conduct and complete an independent,
scholarly investigation of a high order of originality. The research topic and the
completed project must be approved by the student's faculty thesis adviser
and two other faculty members, one of whom must be from outside the
program area. Prereq: Permission of graduate adviser.
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Executive Master of Business
Adfllfnistratl~n
8260 Acco~_n tirig Theory a11d Prac\lce (3) Only students who hav~
been admitted to the Executive MBA program may take this CO\Jrso. Th~
purpose cif the course is to introduce students lo tho concepts of financial
and rrianag·~,i~I accounlfng. Financial accounting is ·used tiy organizations
10 report to s1ockholders, regulatory au1hori1ies and others on !he assets
and equities of the organization. Managerial accounting is designed 10 help
organizations satisfy objectives of providing goods and services ellicien tly
and effectively.

8270 Contemporary Economics for Business Management (3)
Only students who have been admitted to the Executive MBA program may
take this course. This course will familiarize students and professionals with
the microeconomic and tho macroeconomic principles relevant to: (a)
individual and business firm decision-making; (b) the domestic and
international environment in which economic decisions are made; (c) the
evaluation of policies designed to solve economic problems.
8280 Human Resources Management (3) Only students w ho have
been admitted to the Execulfve MBA program may take this course . The
intent of !his course is to familiarize graduate students wi1h concepts and
models related to human behavior in tho organization. Emphasis is placed
on mulliplii:ity of applications to a wide variety of areas within organizational
behavior.
8290 Marketing Management (3) Only students who have been
admitted to the Executive MBA program may take this course. As this
course Is the initial course of marketing in the degree program, it
establishes the basic foundation of the marketing discipline as well as
provides the basis for further exploration and study of the discipline of
marketing. The foundation of principles, concepts and nomenclature of
marketing are the primary structure of the course. It is intended to provide a
comprehensive knowledge of marketing. Further, the course challenges the
students to explore further the applications of the foundation knowledge of
the course.
8360 Financial Management for Executives (3) Only students who
have been admitted to tho Executive MBA program may take this course.
This course is an introduction to corporate financial management. Lectures
and case studies will be used to acquaint !he student with financial
decision-making involving such topics as capital budgeting, working capital
management, fingndal statement analysis, capital structure, policy and
others.

8370 Legal and Ethical Considerations In Business (3) Only
students who have been admitted to tho Executive MBA program may take
this course. A comprehensive examination ol tho existing structure and
mechanisms used to resolve disputes in tho United States, w hich allows tho
student to understand tho streng ths and weaknesses of this system. It will
specifically examine the body of substantive law that afrects management,
including court decisions, statutes (federal and state), traditional ethical
theories as they relate to the law, and international problems that exist In
the l egal environment.

8380 Production Operations and Analysis (3) Only students who
have been admitted to the Executive MBA program may take this course.
This course addresses the fundamental concepts ol management science
and production/operations management. Various ma1hematical algorithms
and methodologies as w ell as numerous applications will be explored. A
wide variety ol techniques and concepts related to manufacturing and
service operations will also be studied.

8390 Contemporary Accounting Systems: Management
Accounting (3) Only students who have been admitted to the Executive
MBA program may take this course. The course is designed to give
students an in-depth understanding of how accounting inlormation is used
by management decision-makers . The accounting Information system
generates information managers use for pricing, budgeting, perfqrmance
appraisal, purchasing, production, capital acquisition, etc. Tho course
focuses on both theoretical and practical dimensions of tho topic.

· 8460 ~aJtagemel)I an~ Organ\zatlo,n •n9ory. (3), qnly s_tu~~tJ~S. -.yhp
· hav!l-been acjroitlf!d·J!?<Jh~ l:;ll!!Futiv!l·M_B,A·pf\)gri![l)
,take, !l11J ·cours!)..A,.
systitrnii.t!c ;in11lysi!> of tho pr_ingples <!!)q.c;:,n~p~ oj,Q.rgi!nfzatio.Jl·!!nd
managomoJ11'theory;including.the basic process:cil mari;igl!m~nt<1pd the
fun~amonlljls,ol,orga.r,izatlon design. Frqll) a mi1,_ro P.e.r~P.Octive, th!I cour~e
focuses on·t~e1plaririlng. org11rrzlng, direcqng and controlling lunctiqns of
manag~merit with empJ,asis on the classical, neoclassical, behavioral and
systems schools of thought. From a macro perspective, the course focuses
on the relationships between such factors as ~nvironment, goals, strategy,
management process and organizational structure.

!11!1~

8470 Flnanclal Analysis and Investments (3) Only students who have
been admitted to the Executive MBA program may take this course.
Investigation of the principles involved in building an investment portfolio of
securllies, and financial analysis of securities, and In learning practices of
!he securities markets.
8480 Economic Theory; Economics for Managerial Decisions (3)
Only students who have boon admitted 10 the Executive MBA program may
take this course. This course will teach students analytical techniques
based on the theory of the firm for application to business managemenl
decisions . Emphasis will be placed upon bridging 1he gap between
economic theory and management practice. The student will learn to
evaluate the impact on the firms ol national and inlernational market
conditions and policies.
·
· ·

8490 Management Information Systems (3) Only students who have
been admitted to the Executive MBA program may take this course. An
introduc1ion to management information systems including transaction
processing, decision suppon systems and olfice au1omation.
8560 Marketing Strategies (3) This course provides students with a
comprehensive knowledge of marketing strategies in both domestic and
International markets.

8570 Administrative Polley and Strategy (3) Only students who have
been admitted·to the E xecutive MBA program may take this course. This
course examines the executive decisions required or the chlel operating
officer of an organization. Emphasis Is given to the contributions of several
business disciplines of study, such as marketing, finance and management,
to understanding both the Internal operations of the organization and the
inlluences of the external environment. This course Is Integrative and
introduces both the theory and practice that enables that integrative
process.
8580 International Business and Economics (3) The nature,
behavior and economic environment of international business are surveyed
in this course. As a mullidisciplinary course, international opportunities are
examined as they are influenced by interna1ional trade; monetary
economics, finance and management.

8590 Seminar In Business Administration (3) Only students who have
been admllted to the Executive MBA program may take this course. The
course examines very specifically the opportunities and dlfficul1ies of a
domestic U.S. organization as it altempts to expaQd and extend ils sphere of
operation inlo tho international arena. This is both a theory course as it
demands an understanding of the premisEts upon which such an extension
would. be based as well as a pragma1ic course that addresses an actual
business siluation. There will be a strong emphasis upon tho collection and
assimilation of primary data and information for decision purposes.

CIVIL ENGINEERING
CIVIL ENGINEERING
PROFESSORS:
Benak, Tadros
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR:
Keefer
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS:
Moussauri
Master of Science
This degree program is offered by the faculty of the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln {UNL), Department of Civil
Engineering, and is administered by the Graduate Faculty
of UNL.

Graduate work in Civil Engineering is governed by the
general requirements of the Graduate Faculty of UNL.
Selection of the option and program are subject to
approval of the student's adviser and the departmental
Graduate Committee.
·
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. A s_tudent·"'app~ln""Q,for:·admissiori sh9ulg dEfsi~n,ate t.h·1;3
primary are~ i_n__which he/s.he wishes _to studYi. ,M?jo~,wo.r,~ t., ..
for the M~st~r qi ScieQcg dfi:!gree,f'flc!Y b~ ~el_e<:;tf?.Q,fro,ni tt,~
areas of Structural, Hyaraulic, ~a~itary;J r.fo~~~atip,:i· · ..
and Water Re~our~.es Engineering, A mino'r a~e~.may'~~
designated from any one of the re lated Civil Engiheering
areas or from other related departments. Other supporting
courses will be selected from advanced or graduate
courses having some relation to the major group.
Doctor of Philosophy Degree
Studies leading to a Ph.D. degree in Engineering are
conducted under the engineering doctoral program which
is described in the UNL Graduate Bulletin.
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COMMUNICATION

COMMUNICATION
PROFl;SSORS:
Ba.uer, qow'din, Fr~n._c~~; Wanzenried
ASSO,QIATE PROFE~.SORS:
Carlson, Johansen, Prisbell, Sherer, Williamson
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS:
Fus, Lipschullz

Master of Arts
Degree Requirements
The Communication Master's Program has admission
requirements and procedures in addition to those
applicable to Graduate Studies as a whole, and
prospective students are strongly encouraged to contact
the Department regarding these admission requirements
and procedures.
Unconditional Admission. May be granted to a student
whose record includes at least the following:

1. Certification of a Bachelor's degree from a regionally
accredited institution;

2. Two :Vritten or docume.~~~~'-~:ir '~f.~ ~.P,m~p.~~!i~ni \ ~; • :J
from persons who ar~ in .~ P9S1t1on tC? evaluate' the
applicant's potential fqr gr?duate stLJdie$;.9~
-: ,·:
·3. Passing such test(s) as these faculty in~.mbers deem
necessary in order'to determi~e whether.th~ ~ppiica~t
is adequately prepared for graduate study.
All students who major in Communication are required to
complete the 12 semester hours of core courses
prescribed by the Graduate Committee. These core
courses provide a basic, intensive and broad coverage of
communication as a field of advanced study, including
foundations of both mass and transactional
communication in conjunction with research and theory.
The core courses are Communication 801 o, 8470, 8570
and an elective theory or research reminar above the
8006 level.
The student's plan of study must be approved by the
student's committee and may include provisions for a
minor or area studies. Every plan of study must be
designed to meet the requirements of either the thesis
option or the non-thesis option.

2. Documentation (official transcript) of having earned at
least (a) a 3.25 (re 4.0) grade point average in the
undergraduate work in his/her proposed graduate
major and minor, (b) either a 3.0 overall undergraduate
average or a 3.25 average in the last half of the
undergraduate credit hours; and
3. Inclusion of at least 15 undergraduate semester
hours of appropriate courses in communication arts
and sciences including sufficient advanced (upper.
division) preparation in the area of graduate
concentration.
Provisional Admission. May be granted for reasons of
experience, maturity or other circumstances to a student
who has less than the grade point averages stipulated
above - but in no case less than the provisional admission
standards of the Graduate College, UNO. Applicants who
have more than six semester hours of deficiencies will be
advised lo remove them before reapplying for any type of
admission.
In every case of provisional admission [for any reason
other than six or fewer semester hours of deficiencies],
provisional admission will be recommended to the UNO
Graduate Dean only after approval by at least two-thirds of
the graduate faculty members in the Communication
Department. ff granted provisional admission with this
special approval, the student must complete
Communication 8470 or 8570 or 801 O during the first
enrollment period when one of these three courses is
offered and pass it with a grade of "B" or higher.
Before deciding whether or not to recommend
provisional admission, the Department's graduate faculty
may require any one or any combination of the following :

1. Completion of prescribed course(s) (not for graduate
credit) with a grade of "B" or higher;

Thesis option
Successful completion of 24 semester hours of
coursework, plus a thesis (six credit hours) based on a
proposal approved by the student's committee. No more
than nine hours from outside the department may be
counted toward requirements for the degree. The
completed thesis is defended orally before the committee.
The student also takes a .written comprehensive
examination covering his or her major emphasis and minor
or area studies.
Non-thesis option
Successful completion of 36 semester hours of
coursework, at least 18 hours of which must be in courses
open only to graduate students. No more than 12 hours
from outside the department may be counted toward
requirements for the degree. In lieu of thesis, an
independent research or creative project, based on a
proposal approved by the student's committee, may be
formulated in writing, video or film; plus the student takes
a written comprehensive examination covering his/her
major emphasis and minor or area studies.

Course Descriptions
4010/8016 History of Mass Communication (3) The American mass
media from 17th century origins to present, with emphasis on mass
communication aspects of literary, intellectual, social and political history,
and their relationships to current media issues. Prereq: Graduate and
major/minor in Communication or permission of instructor.
4110/8116 Rhetorical Theory and Criticism (3) Rhetorical theory and
criticism, emphasizing ways of evaluating oral communication. Prereq:
Graduate, six hours of speech communication.
4140/8146 Theories of Interpersonal Communication (3) Surveys
and evaluates various theories of interpersonal communication. Theories
cover\ld include but are not limited to interpersonal communication as ·
symbolic interaction, rules theory, compliance gaining in interpersonal
relationships, the pragmatic perspective, interpersonal communication as
games, theories ol relational development. Prereq: Graduate and
major/minor in Communication or permission .

COMMUNICATION
4170/8176 ·Organlzatlonal Communication (3) E~posure .to .1/arjous
theoretical approaches and methods for understanding communication
processes In organizational setti:ngs. 1'i pplicatlc?f'1o! the·se
approaches/mettiods to the ·analysis and resolution of problematic · •
situations in organizations. Prereq: Undergraduate major in-Communication
or pennission.

4220/8226 Literary Journalism (3) Sutvey or the journalistic '!Yorks of
pertinent American writers through readings, lectures, discussions, plus
creative w riting assignments.
4230/8236 Public Relations (3) A study of the principles, problems and
techniques of the public relations function through lectures, discussions and
case histories.

4240/8246 Public Relations Case Studies (3) Analysis, discussion
and critique of actual public relations cases, involving problems relating to
consumers, Investors, employees. media and other publics. Prereq: JOUR
4230 or permission.
4310/8316 Political Broadcasting (3) A study of the evolving role of the
electronic media in shaping political activities in our contemporary
democratic society. Prereq: Three hours of Journalism or broadcasting or
political science or permission or instructor.
4340/8346 Broadcasting History and Regulation (3) A study of
responsibilities and obligations or broadcasters as denned and interpreted
through the history of regulation and deregulation policy. Licensing,
spectrum allocation, programming and advertising regulation are studied.

4350/8356 Issues In Broadcasting (3) A study or current economic,
legislative and sociological issues racing the American system of
broadcasting.
4370/8376 Communication Workshop (3) A workshop lo explore
communication theory and processes and to develop skills in their
applicaticin.

4380/~386 Fjlm Theory and Criticism (3) Study of major trends in film
criticism and theory in Europe and America, with concentrated analysis of
selected films. Prereq: BRCT 2310 or DART 1050 or permission of
Instructor.
4400/8406 Mass Media Ethics (3) The study of mass media as social
institutions, particularly In their interaction with government and the publlc,
with emphasis on ethical considerations.
4410/8416 Communications Law (3) A discussion ol laws, court
decisions, COl'lStltulional Issues and regulations that affect the mass media,
with emphasis on libel, privacy, confidentiality of reporters' sources, prior
restraint, obscenity regulation, free press/ fair trial, commercial speech,
broadcast regulation and intellectual property.
4420/8426 Theories of the First Amendment: Speech and Press
(3) An examination of freedom of communication In lhe Uni ted States with
particular attention 10 freedom of the mass media and the many attempts at
censorship. The course examines the philosophical and l egal aspects of
freedom of speech and press and the theories held by legal scholars.
Prereq: JOUR 4410, 2.0 GPA, ENGL 1160.
4500/8506 Mass Communication and Public Opinion (3) A study of
the philosophy, process and effects of mass communication in the U.S., the
relationship between the mass media and public opinion, and the nature,
function and measurement of public opinion.

4510/8516 Persuasion (3) Basic principles and psychological processes
underlying persuasive communication; a review of various source,
message, channel and receiver variables and their influence on
communication effectiveness. Prereq: SPCH 101 Oor 111 o and three hours
of psychology or sociology, or permission of instructor.
4520/8526 Psycholinguistics (3) A discussion of the literature
concerned with how such psychological variables as perceprion, learning,
memory and development relate 10 the linguistic variables of sentence
structure, meaning and speech sounds. Prereq: Pennission. (Same as
PSYCH 4520/8526)
4530/8536 Seminar in Cross-Cultural Communication (3) This
seminar will be directed towards understanding the components of cultural,
subcultural, ethnic and racial misinterpretation, with the purpose of bringing
to awareness those factors which disturb communication In cross-cultural,
subcullural, ethnic and racial situations. Prereq: Admission to Graduate
College.
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4540/8546 Contemporary Systems. of Communication (3) An ·
adapl atjcin•of General Systems Theor, con depf{io.lhe sti;gy 'of.tiuma~·
communication processes with emphasis on systems ana}y~ siof,
~9te~pp,f.if.Y. i~l~(P~rs<!~al _cp.~~~~1,~ ~Qn,per,~p~~tives. Prereq: ,.
GradJate and·maJor 1n.Commumcauon, or perm1ss1on.
·
4550/8556 Non-verbal Communication (3) A study of rion: verbal
communication in face-to-face, small group, speaker0 audlericeand mass
mediasettlngs. Reading , research and illustrations of non-verbal encoding
and decoding.
4620/8626 Directing Forensics (3) To provide students planning 10
teach speech in high school or college w ith a philosophy and detailed
knowledge of how to direct a forensic program. Prereq: SPCH 1120 or
permission.
4900/4910-8906/8916 Seminar In Mass Communication (3) A
senior seminar applying historical and theoretical perspective to current
Issues and developments in mass communications.
8010 Introduction to Research in Communication (3) Philosophy of
scientific investigation, including process and products, in comparison 10
other ways of knowing; research methods, designs and procedures In
communication studies; preparing a proposal; evaluaring research reports;
writing research reports. Prereq: Graduate and majoring in Communication
or permission of instructor.
8020 Communication Research Methods (1) A variable content
course dealing with research methods in communication. Each offering will
treat a single research method in depth - survey, experimental, content
analysis, qualitative, legal, etc. Prereq: COMM 8010 orpermission. · ·
8110 Seminar In Modern Public Address (3) Studies in figures,
movements and institutions prominent in modern public address. Prereq:
Graduate and majoring in Communication or permission of instructor.
8180 Topics In Speech Communication (3) A variable content course
dealing with speech communication. Eacti offering wm treat a single aspect
of speech communication in-depth · e.g., interpersonal conflict, gender and
communication, organizational culture, health systems communication,
relati onal communication, political communication, marital and family
communication, communication education , etc. Course may be repeated.
Prereq: Graduate and permission of instructor.
8300 Topical Seminar in Mass Media (3) Substantive study of
specialized areas and modes of broadcasting, film and print
communication. Content will vary. Course may be repeated. Prereq:
Graduate and majoring in Communication or permission of lnstrUclor.
8470 Foundations Seminar: Transactional Communication (3) This
seminar was designed for students preparing 10 take the major, a minor or
advanced seminars in Communication. Universals of human symbolizing
processes (deleting, distorting and generalizing) will be explored intensively
and extensively. Principles underlying current issues in transactional (vs.
mass) communication w ill be emphasized by means of selections from
recent developments and contemporary methodologies, Including General
Systems Theory . Modern Heuristic, and General Semantics. Prereq:
Graduate and majoring in Communication or permission of insltUctor.
8500 Seminar In Communication Theory (3) Analysis of current
approaches to the study of communication, with emphasis on theoretical
model~ and assumptions. Exposure 10 different techniques for building and
critiquing theory. Prereq: COMM 8470 or permission of instructor.
8570 Foundations Seminar: Mass Communication (3) This seminar
was designed for students preparing to take the major, a minor or advanced
seminars in Communication. The mass communication system in tl)e
United States will b!! examined in terms of its basic philosophical an'd legal
assumptions and the current political, rulturai, soclologlcal and ; :
psychological theorie s relating lo Ifie process and effects of mass .
communication. Prereq: Graduate and majoring in Communication or
permission of instructor.
8980 Independent Res earch or Creative Projects (1 · 6) Non-thesis
projects for majors in Communication supplementing advanced graduate
courses. Prereq: Admined 10 candidacy (or application pending), written
proposal of each project approved by the student's committee.
8990 Thesis (1·6 each) Independent research project written under the
supervision of an adviser.
9400 Seminar in Small Group Communication (3) Research and
theory in the process of small group communication and leadership,
research procedures, methods for developing skills in small group
communication. Prereq: Communication 8010 or equivalent or basic
statistics, or permission. (Same as SOC 9400)
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COMPUTER SCIENCE ·
PROFESSORS:
Buchalter: Downing, Gessama~: iscinuval_ina, Maloney,
Step~e11s, Wiiernan
ASS081ATE PROFESSORS:
Heidel, Zhu
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR:
Ali, Chen, Fro'm, Liu

Master of Science
To obtain the Master of Science degree, the student
must:
1. Earn a total of 36 acceptable credits, at least 24 of
which must be in Computer Science.
2. Choose Computer Science courses with a number of
8000 or above and ending in the digit zero or six. At
least 18 of these credit hours must be courses with a
number ending in the digit iero, with at most six of
these 18 hours from 8970, Independent Study.
3. Maintain a "B" average in all coursework with no grade
lower than a "C" or "C+".
4. Up to12 hours of graduate work may be taken in other
areas related to Computer Science, such as
Mathematics or Business;with the permission of the
Graduate Progra·m Committee. Such work may not
count toward the 18 hours described in "2." above.
5. Pass a written comprehensive examination based on
three related courses (one of which must have a
number ending in a zero digit) which consists of two
parts. The first part is a three-hour examination which
may be open book. The second part is a one-week
take-home examination.
Master of Arts
To obtain the Master of Arts degree in Computer Science
the student must:
1. Earn a total of 30 acceptable crer:Jits.
2. Complete a thesis of six semester hours, which may
be applied towards the 30 hours total.
3. Choose Computer Science courses with a number of
8000 or above and ending in the digit zero or six. At
least 12 of these credit hours must be courses with a
number ending in the digit zero, excluding CSCI 8970
and 8990.
4. Up to12 hours of graduate "'."~r.k m?Y be.taken in other
areas related to Computer Scien.ce, sucli as
Mathematics or Business.<with the perrnission of the
Graduate Program Committee. Such work may not
count toward the 18 hours described iri "2." above.
5. Pass a comprehensive exariiiriation based on
defense of the thesis.
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Admlssf·on •Requlr.ements·
.. ~
·'
Admls's/&inl l Va·~e?fre:e ·progf~m irj"i1ComBLJt~.r-§ 9ie11~e'is
based on ~.\,\id~~,gi b( ~~i!lfv.) o su~~~f fifity· cq!fi'Pl'ete. the
requirements.for tbe,program.
For unconditional admission in Computer Science an
applicant should:
1. have completed a Bachelor's degee with an overall
average of 3.0 or better;
2. have completed coursework in Computer Science
including the equivalent of CSCI 1610, 1620, 2610,
2620, 3320 (Introduction to Computer Science with
Pascal, Computer Organization and Assembly
Language Programming, Data Structures) and nine
hours beyond Data Structures;
3. have adequate background in Mathematics for the
courses to be taken;
4. students who have completed data structures will be
eligible for admissip_n in a provisional or unclassified
status with a deficiency to be made up in addition to
the above degree requirements.
Additional Degree Requirements
In Computer Science
All graduate courses in Computer Science.are divided
into one of the eight categories or tracks listed below. One
or more core courses (designated by an *) are specified
for each track. To obtain a Masters Degree in Computer
Science the student must:
1. Take at least one core course from at least five of the
eight tracks.
2. Take at least three courses (nine credit hours) in any
one of the eight tracks. Courses with a number ending
in the digit zero do not count towards satisfying track
requirements. Independent Study (CSCI 8970) may
be used for up to three credit hours of this
requirement.
Track 1
O. 8105
o. 8325
o. 8156
1. • 871 O
2. 8670
3. 8160
4. 8446

Algorithms:
Applied Combinatorics
Data Structures
Graph Theory and Applications
Design and Analysis of Algorithms
Algorithms Combinatorics
Algorithms Graph Theory
Introduction to Parallel Computing

-

Track 2 - Automata and Formal Langu;iges:
8226 Programming Languages
1. • 8666 Automata, Compuiability and Formal
Languages
2. • 8706 Compiler Construction
3. 8680 Advanced Automata and Formal Languages

o.

Track 3
0. 8506
1. • 8516
2. 8520
3. 8556
4. 8560

- Operating Systems:
Operating Systems
Advanced Topics in Operating Systems
Advanced Operating SystemsTheory
Communications Networks
Advanced Communication Networks

COMPUTER SCIENCE
Track 4
0. 8356
1. • 8750
2. 8626
3. 8760
4. 8770

- Computer Architecture:
Computer Architec)ure
Advanced Computer Architecture
Computer Gr'apliics
lntrodu'ction to \/LSI Design
Fault Tolerant Systems

Track 5
1. • 8456
2. 8460
3. 8470

- Artificial Intelligence:
lntrodu~tion to Artificial Intelligence
Expert Systems
Topics in Artificial Intelligence

Track 6
1. • 8836
2. 8840
3. 8880

- Software Engineering:
Software Engineering
Software Engineering II
Advanced Topics in Software Engineering

Track 7 - Data Base:
1. • 8856 Introduction to Data Base Management
Systems
2. 8860 Data Base Management Systems II
3. 8870 Topics in Data Base Management Systems
Track 8
0. 8305
1.• 8306
2.* 8316
3. • 8766
4. 8810
5. 8820
6. 8910

- Numerical Methods:
Numerical Methods
Linear Programming
Discrete Optimization
Stochastic Modelling
Advanced Numerical Methods I
Advanced Numerical Methods II
Advanced Topics in Optimization

Financial Support
The Mathematics and Computer Science Department
annually awards eight graduate assistantships. These
positions pay an annual stipend of approximately $6300
plus waiver of tuition. The Mathematics assistantships
require 20 hours per week work in the Mathemaiics
laboratory during the fall and spring semesters. The
Computer Science assistantships require 20 hours per
week work under the supervision of a Computer Science
faculty member.
International students must be in residence at UNO for
at least one semeter before being eligible for a teaching
assistantship. This is to ensure satisfactory verbal skills
in English.

Course Descriptions
Computer Science
3100/8105 Applied Combinatorics (3) Basic Counting Methods,
generating runctions, recurrence relations, principle or Inclusion-exclusion,
Polya·s Theorem. Elements or graph theory, trees and searching, network
algorithms. Prereq: MATH/CSCI 2030. (Same as MATH 3100/8105)
3300/8305 Numerical Methods (3) Solving equations and systems of
equations, interpolation, numerical differentiation and Integration,
numerical solutions to ordinary differential equations, numerical
calculations or eigenvalues and eigenvectors, analysis of algorithms and
errors, computational erticiency. Prereq: MATH 1960, MATH/CSCI
2050.Recommeded: MATH 3350. (Same as MA TH 8305)·
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3~~0/8~25 Data Stru_i;tu~s, (3), ~thods .or.t,epcf!~eriting: array.§, Jl\aC~.
qu!)ues, lists·,· trees,·.grapt,sw 1d,fil!l.!!t,S~<¥ming ,.;i,r;id so(ling..Stor.fap. J,·..,
n:ianagement.. Prereqi- CSCI 23(Xi, MATl'.liCSCl-2030 • andi<::~pl.1_
620 or;
•
,
1~20.
•
4150/8156 .Graph Theory. and .Appllcatlons. (3) Introduction 10· 9.raph
theory. Representations of graphs ana-graph isomorphism. Trees_a·~.a
special·case or graphs, Connectivity, covering; matching and coloring In .
graphs. Directed graphs and planar graphs. Applications of graph theory.In
several fields such as networks, social sciences, VLSI, chemistry and
parallel processing. Prereq: CSCI/MATH 2030 or permission of instructor.
(Same as MATH 4150/8156)
4220/8226 Programming Languages (3) Definition of programming
languages . Global properties of algorithmic languages including scope or
declaration, storage allocation, grouping of statements, binding time.
Subroutines. coroutines and tasks. Comparison or several languages.
Prereq: CSCI 2620, 3320/8325.
430016306 Linear Programming (3) Convex sets, hyperplanes
polytopes, mathematical modeling, formulation and geometiy of linear
programming. Primal simplex method, dual simplex method, revise d
simplex method, sensitivity analysis and problem-solving using computer
packages. Prereq: MATH/CSCI 2050. (Same as MATH 4300/8306)
4310/8316 Discrete Optimization (3) The mathematical roundations
and solution algorithms of discrete bplimlzatlon problems ind udlng
transportation problems, network problems and integerprogrammlng.
Prereq: MATl-l!CSCI 2050, 4300/8306. (Same as MATH 4310/8316)
4350/8356 Computer Architecture (3) Basic digital circuits, Boolean
algebra, combinatorial logic, data representation and digital arithmetic.
Digital storage and accessing, control functions, input:output facilities,
system organization and reliability . Description and simulation techniques.
Features needed for multiprogramming, multiprocessing and real-time
systems. Prereq: CSC I 2620 and 3320.
4450/8456 fntroductlon to Artificial Intelligence (3) An introductiori
to artificial intelligence. Machine problem solving, game playing, patlem
recognition and perception problems, theorem proving. natural language
processing, machine learning, expert systems and robotics. Prereq: CSCI
3320/8325.
4500/8506 Operating Systems (3) Operating System principles. The
operating system as a resource manager; 1/0 programming, interrupt
programming and machine architecture as it relates to resource .
management; memory management techniques ror uni-multiprogrammed
systems; process description and implementation; processor management
(scheduling); 110 device, controller and channel.management; file sy,s tems.
Operating system implementation ror large and small machines. Prereq:
CSCI 2620, 3320, MATH 1950. Recommended: CSCI 4350.
4550/8556 Communications Networks (3) Introduction to digital and
analog data communication hardware, sortware and applications. Existing
technologies and physical hardware for local and wide area networks.
Transmission links, topological design, network protocols, addressing,
routing and llow control. The ISO Open Systems Interconnect model.
Prereq: CSCI 3320/8325.
4620/8626 Computer Graphics (3) An Introduction to the acquisition,
manipulation and display of graphical Information using digital techniques.
Topics include discussion of the various hardware devices used ror input
and output, the classical algorithms and data structures used in
manipulation or graphical objects, the user interface to the graphics system,
and applicable standards. Prereq: MATH 2050 and CSCI 3320/8325.
4660/8666 Automata, Ccimputablllty and Formal Languages (3)
This course presents a sampling of several Important areas of theoretical
computer science. Definition of formal models of computation and Important
properties of such models, including Finite Automata and Turing machines.
Definition and important properties of formal grammars and their
languages. Introduction to the rormal theories or computability and
· complexity. Prereq: MATHICSCI 2030. Recommeded: CSCI 3320. (Same
as MA TH 466018666)
4760/8766 Stochastic Modellng (3) Examination and construction or
various probablistic models including Markov chains, Poisson Processes,
renewal theory and queueing systems. Prereq: MATH 3740/8745. (Same
as MA TH 8765)
4830/8836 Software Engineering (3) Basic concepts and major issues
of software engineering, current tools and techniques providing a basis for
analyzing, designing, developing, maintaining and evaluating the system.
Technical, administrative and operating issues. Privacy, security and legal
issues. Prereq: CSCI 3320/8325.
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485018856 Data· Base Management Systems (3) Basic concepts of
data base management system·s (DBMSs). The relationaJ,,hierarchical and
network models and DBMSs which use th·em. Introduction to data liase
design. Prereq: CSCI 332018325.
8160 Algorithmic Graph T-heory (3) Review of the basic concepts-of
graph theory. Introduction to perfect graphs and their characterizations.
Main classes of perfect graphs a~d their properties. Ajgorithms for main
problems of perfect graphs. Applications of perfect graphs in several fields
such as scheduling, VLSI and communication networks. Prereq: CSCI
3320/8325 and MATH 4150/8156 or permission of instructor. (Same as
MATH8160}
8460 Expert Systems (3) A study of the theoretical basis and practical
design of expert systems. Knowledge engineering. Foundations In logic
programming, the architecture of expert systems, languages (Prolog, LISP)
for expert syslems, expert system shells, knowledge acquisiti on, current
issues. Prereq: CSCI 4450/8456 or equivalent.
8470 Topics in Artificial lntelJigenco (3) An in-depth study of one or
more topics selected from: search techniques, knowledge representation,
knowledge programming, parallel processing in Arti ficial !ntelllgence,
natural language processing, image processing, current and future
directions, etc. May be repeated with different topi cs, with permission of
adviser. Prereq: CSCI 4450/8456 or equivalent.
8520 Advanced Operating System Theory (3) An advanced study of
modem operating systems. Intended for graduate students who have
mastered the fundamental material in an undergraduate course. Emphasis
on advanced theoretical material on topics introduced in undergraduate
courses, and material not generally covered in undergraduate courses.
Advanced material on process synchronization, deadlock. virtual memory,
and new material on parallel processing, security, distributed systems and
control, object-oriented programming, and modeling and analysis. Prereq:
CSCI 4500/8506. Recommeded: CSCI 4510/8516.
8540 Advanced Data Structures (3) A theoretical study of the design
and analysis of data structures and elficient algorithms for manipulati ng
them. Emphasis is placed on developing the fundamental principles
underlying efficient algorithms and their analysis. Prereq: CSCI 3320/8326
or equivalent
8560 Advanced Communication Networks (3) Advanced study of
communication networks, analysis of communication needs, special
problems encountered in differen t types of networks, efficiency and traffic
analysi s and emerging hardware/software technologies. Detailed
"hands-on· study of the TCP/IP networking protocols. Prereq: CSCI
4550/8556 or equivalent.
8670 Algorithmic Combinatorics (3) Classical combinatorial analysis
graph theory, trees, network flow, matching theory, external problems,
block designs. Prereq: MATHICSCI 3100/8105. (Same as MATH 8670)
8680 Advanced Automata and Formal Languages (3) A conlinuation
ot MATHICSCI 466018666. The course will be an introduction 10
Computational Complexity. Topics that will be covered include space and
time complexities of Turing Machines, deterministic versus
non-deterministic machines, NP-Complete problems, alternating Turing
machines, and concepts of reducibility. MATHICSCJ 4660/8666. (Same as
MATH 8680J

871 o Design and Arialy~l.s. '?!·A \gor(lh,ms (~) .T he 1s\udy, ot. algorithms
important in computer programrning. Prii:iciples and underlyi')J;I.COrtC:P,ts of
algorithm design, funda.m~l)tal te<;tiniq&iis'of alg~'ritt,m·analysis,.typlciil
types ot algori1hms. Relaled topics sucti' as·a1gorithms and comiiu1er
archilecture. Prereq: CSCl 3320/8325 or,\!qyiva)~nt. (Same as MATH 8710)
8750 Advanced Computer Architecture (3) ·Varlous parallel
architectures, models of parallel computation, processor arrays, .
multiprocessor sysieins, pipelined and vector processors, dataflow
computers and systolic array structures. Prereq: CSCI 4350, 4500 and
graduate.
8810 Advanced Numerical Methods I (3) Error Propagation, solutions
of linear equations by various schemes. Matrix norms and conditioning,
computation of eigenvalues and eigenvectors. Additional topics such as
non-linear systems, least square problems. etc. Prereq: MATH/CSCI
3300/8305. (Same as MA·TH 8810)
8820 Advanced Numerical r.,ethods II (3) Interpolation and
approximation, power series and economization, iterative factoring of
polynomials, sol_
u tion ol non-linear equations, solulions of ordinary and
partial differ ential equations, and gradient vector techniques. Prereq:
MATHICSCI 8810 and MATH 1970. (Same as MATH 8820)
8860 Data Base Management Systoms II (3) A continuation of the
study of Data Base Management Systems. E x1ended discussion of logical
data base design, normalization theory:query optimization, concurrent
issues. Advanced lopics including distributed data bases, deductive data
bases, data base machine, and others. Prereq: CSCI 4650/8656 or
equivalent.
8870 Topics in Data Baso Management Systems (3)° An in-depth
study of one or more topics in the field of Data Base Management Systems,
such as logical and/or physical data base design, query optimization,
distributed data bases, in telligent knowledge-based systems, emerging
technologies and applications. May be repeated with different topics with
permission of adviser. Pr ereq : CSCI 4850/8856 or equivalent.
8910 Advanced Topics in Optimization (3) Topics selected from
dynamic programming, multi-objective optimization, optimization in vector
spaces, optimal management in bioeconomics, and optimal control. May be
repeated for credit with the permission of graduate adviser and ins1ructor.
Prereq: MATHICSCI 4300/8306 or 4310/8316 and MATH 3230/8235 or
permission ot instructor. (Same as MA TH 8910)
8920 Advanced Topics in Computer Science (3) An in-depth study, at
the graduate level, of one or more topics that are not treated in other
courses. May be repeated wilh different topics with permission ct adviser.
Prereq: Permission ot Instructor; will vary with ottering.
8970 Independent Studios (3) Under this number a graduate student
may pursue studies in an area that is not normally available In a formal
course. The topics to be studied will be in a graduate area of computer
science to be determined by the Instructor. Prereq: Permission of instructor
and graduate classification.
8960 Graduate Seminar (1 · 3) A graduate seminar in computer science.
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Blake, Butler, Oleson, Pilk!ngton
ASSOCiATE PROF~·ssoRS: .
Bertinetti, Harrington
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR:
Davis
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Programs of st09y for,the Masfer:.bt :$i::je,_~c_e1..degreei .a:re·
determined in relation to the stµdent!s·.pr~v1o_us
-,
c6u(sework; experien·ce-and anticipated_, wqrk .s..9tting:
ptograms, however, will c1ose1y. approximate t~e
outlines given below. At least one resear~h. course 1s .
required of all students. A Master's degree in Counseling
may not be completed in less than two years of study.

M~~t

Specialization in Agency Counseling

Admission and Retention
The Counseling Program has admission requirements
and procedures in addition to those applicable to Graduate
Studies as a whole, and prospective students are strongly
encouraged to contact the Department regarding these
admission requirements and procedures. One such
exception from the general Graduate Studies procedures
are different admission deadlines for Counseling.
Students are admitted to the programs in Counseling
twice each year. Applications should be submitted ·1_0 th~
Office of Admissions by October 31, 1991 for admission to
the spring semester, and by March 30, 1992 for summer
school or fall semesters of 1992.
Admission to a degree program in Counseling involves
tests, references and interviews which require several
weeks to complete. Students are admitted and permitted
to continue programs in Counseling on the basis of their
potential for successful training and professional practice.
Major points where students are evaluated with r~spe_ct
to their suitability for continuation in the program are:
1. when they are admitted to candidacy; and
2. prior to taking the Counseling Practicum or Internship
courses.
Specific course and grade requirements for admission
to candidacy and for permission to take Practicum
courses are available in the Counseling Department office.

Programs
Students obtain a Master's degree in Counseling with an
area of specialization. Current specialty areas include
Elementary School Counseling, Secondary School
Counseling (both of which require current teaching .
certificates for endorsement as a counselor in Nebraska
or Iowa), Agency Counseling, College Student Personnel
Services, and Counseling in Gerontology.
Successful completion of Counseling Practicum or
Internship is a requirement for graduation. Graduates are
recommended only for positions consistent with the
program they completed.
Undergraduate students interested in non-school
counseling, (Agency, Gerontology and College Student
Personnel Work) are advised to examine the
recommended pre-counseling program described in the
Arts and Sciences section of the Undergraduate Catalog.

Master of Arts
Programs for the Master of Arts degree with a major in
counseling will be determined upon request. The M.A.
degree includes·a thesis in lieu of a written comprehensive
examination. Students who anticipate work on a doctorate
are particularly encouraged to consider the M.A. degree.

Foundation Courses

J:l.Qlfil

TED 8010 Introduction to Research ..................... 3
Psychology coursework ........ .......... .. ............... 3
Counseling Courses
COUN 8020 Introduction to Counseling ................ 1
COUN 8030 Counseling Practices .................... 2-3
COUN 8040 Professional and Ethical Issues .. ....... 2
COUN 8200 Counseling Theories ......................... 3
COUN 8226 Career Development and Lifestyle ....... 3
COUN 8230 Appraisal Techniques ....................... 3
COUN 8270 Group Techniques in Guidance ........... 1
COUN 8370 Group Theory and Practice .. ............. 2
COUN 8300 Counseling Techniques I .................. 1
COUN 831 o Counseling Techniques 11 ................. 1
COUN 8400 Counseling Techniques Ill ................ 1
Agency Counseling Courses
COUN 8290 Community Involvement for
Urban Counselors ................ .... ..................... 3
COUN 8500 Counseling and Consulting
for Special. Concerns ..................................... 3
COUN 8520 Consulting with Multicultural and
Diverse Populations., .. .. ........... ... .. ........ ........ 3
COUN 861 o Introduction
to Marital and Family Therapy .......................... 3
Practicum/Internship Experiences ...................... 9
Minimum Total Hours: .. .. .................................... 48

Master of Science
Specialization in Secondary Counseling

foundation Course

J:l.Qlfil

TED 8010 Introduction to Research ..................... 3
Psychology coursework ........... .... ..................... 3
Counseling Courses
COUN 8020 Introduction to Counseling ................ 1
COUN 8030 Counseling Practices ....................... 3
COUN 8040 Professional and Ethical Issues......... 2
COUN 8200 Counseling Theories ...... _. ................. 3
COUN 8226 Career Development anci Lifestyle ...... 3
COUN 8230 Appraisal Techniques ..: ................... 3
COUN 8270 Group Techniques in _Guidance ........... 3
COUN 8300 Counseling Techniques I .................. 1
COUN 8310 Counseling Techniques 11 ................. 1
COUN 8400 Counseling Techniques 111 ................ 1
COUN 8520 Consulting with Multicultural and
Diverse Populations ........... ........................... 3
Elective ... .. .............. .. ........ ... .............. .. ...... 6-8
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Secondary Counseljng Courses
COUN 821'0 Organfzation and Administration
of Guid~nce Service·s ..................... ....... ........ 3
COUN 8620 Survey-of Issues in School Counseling 3
Practicum Experiences .................................. 6-8
Minimum Total Hmurs: ........................................ 48

Master of Science
Specialization In Elementary Counseling
Foundation Course
Hours
TED 8010 Introduction to Research ..................... 3
Psychology coursework ................................... 3

'

I

'I
"1

:, j

,,

Counseling Courses
COUN 8020 Introduction to Counseling ................ 1
COUN 8030 Counseling Practices ................... . 2-3
COUN 8040 Professional and Ethical Issues......... 2
GOU N 8100 Research Project.. ........................ 2-3 .
COUN 8200 Counseling Theories ........................ 3
COUN 8230 Appraisal Techniques ...................... 3
COUN 8270 Group Techniques in Guidance .. ......... 1
COUN 8300 Counseling Techniques I .................. 1
COUN 8310 Counseling Techniques II ................. 1
COUN 8400 Counseling Techniques Ill ................ 1
COUN 8520 Consulting with Multicultural and
Diverse Populations ................................ ...... 3
Additional Elementary Counseling Courses ......... 15
Practicum/Internship Experiences ................. 6-10
Minimum Total Hours: ........................................ 48-52

Master of Science
Specialization In College Student
Personnel Work

Foundation Course

.1::1.o.u.r.s.

TED 8010 Introduction to Research ..................... 3

I

I

I

,

Counseling Courses
COUN 8030 Counseling Practices .................... 2-3
COUN 8040 Professional and Ethical Issues......... 2
COUN 8150 The Student and Personnel Work in
Higher Education ................................ .......... 3
COUN 8200 Counseling Theories ........................ 3
COUN 8230 Appraisal Techniques ...................... 3 ·
COUN 8270 Group Techniques in Guidailce ........... 3
COUN 8300 Counseling Techniques I .................. 1
COUN 8310 Counseling Techniques II ................. 1
COUN 8400 Counseling Techniques Ill ................ 1
COUN 8450 College Student Personnel Internship.. 6
COUN 8520 Consulting with Multicultural and
·
Diverse Populations ...... .. .............................. 3
Selected Cognate Courses ............................. 9-15
These courses are selected in consultation with the
student's particular background and interests; i.e.,
admissions and registration, career counseling,
placement and financial aid, student services
(counseling, testing, students with special needs, etc.),
housing and student union activities.

1111:

Minimum Total Hours: ........................................ 41-47

Master of Science
. ,.. . ! . -.' _ :,f"~- \... ,
Counseling with Speciallz~tion in G~i'~h,alogy

.
-;.~ ~.. ~.. 1~·i(
The Counseling Degree .Prqgram wjtt,...J , ~P.e.c::i~Ji?'.
.a:tjonJn
•, .,.,
•
L ,
Gerontology is a cooperative effpq.of th~ 99uos.~!i~~
Department and the Gerontology Prog,ram.' The UNO.·
Gerontology Program offers courses leading fo a
Certificate in Gerontology. Students wishing to earn a
degree in Counseling with Specialization in Gerontology
must be admiitted to the Gerontology Certificate Program
as well as the Counseling Program. Certificates of
Specialization in Gerontology are issued by the University
to those completing the Certificate Program upon the
recommendation of the Gerontology Program.
Foundation Course
Hours
TED 8010 Introduction to Research ..................... 3
1 ; · - · , ... " '

·•

•

~

Counseling Courses
COUN
COUN
COUN
COUN
COUN
COUN
COUN
COUN
COUN
COUN
COUN

8020 Introduction to Counseling ................ 1
8030 Counseling Practices .................... 2-3
8040 Professional and Ethical Issues......... 2
8200 Counseling Theories ............ ............ 3
8226 Career Developinent'and Lifestyle ....... 3
8230 Appraisal Te"chniq'ties .. .................... 3
8270 Group Techniqu~·s in Guidance ........... 1·
8300 Counseling Techniques I .................. 1 ·
831 o Counseling Techniques II ................. 1
8370 Group Theory and Practice ................ 2
8400 Counseling Techniques Ill ................ 1 ·

Additional Courses ....... ...... ......... ........ ......... 0-3
These courses in Counseling are selected with the
adviser on the basis of the student's background and
interests.
Gerontology ................................................ 9-15
Fifteen graduate hours in gerontology are required
except in some instances where a student has h.ad
undergraduate hours in gerontology. These courses are
selected with the major adviser's assistance and in
collaboration with the Gerontology Program.
Practicum and Internship ..................................... 9
Practicum and Internship are arranged in cooperation with the Gerontology Program to meet both the
Counseling Department and the Gerontology Program
requirements for practical and field experience.

Minimum Total Hours: ........................................ 45-51

.... .- ; . .. . . _ ....:_!.,?..!_:_:;J:L.=..•.:..:......-..!_::.L-'-•.•.'Wl,.•L•.. ~
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Cours~ De~crjptio·ns

!.! ' .

4010/8016 Chlld,Abuse/Neglect: What· You ,Can,J:lo. (3) ,ift,is,.coµrse .
is developed in order. to Increase.the level ol awareness conce1111Ii.9.chilQ
abuse·and neglect The dramatic Increase in lhe,nurnber of d)lldren b!Jing
abused suggests that there is an ever increasing need for. grj!_
ater
awareness of the signs of abuse/neglect, the reporting of abuse/neglect,
treatments and prevention strategies. Prereq: Non~,
4070/8076 Crisis Intervention and Sulcldology (3) A course which
combines the application of crisis intervention theory to the most extreme of
all crises, suicide, with an overview of the current community approaches
directed toward resolution of such crises as situational,
developmental/transitional and naturaVman-made disasters. Prereq: For
4070, junior or senior.
4220/8226 Career Development and Lifestyle (3) This course Is
designed to acquaint students in the profession of teaching or school
counseling with the specifics relevant to how people make vocational
choices. Prereq: For 4220, junior or senior.
4650/8656 Career Development for the Handicapped (3)
Curriculum oriented for teachers and related professionals to work with the
career development of handicapped individuals. Includes.information for
elementary through adulthood with emphasis on intermediaie and junior
high school levels. Prereq: COUN 8020 or permission. (Same as SPED
465018656)
4750/8756 Mid-life, Career Change, Preretirement Planning (3)
This course is designed to involve students In the exploration of the
developmental tasks of mid-life, myths and realities related. to career
change as well as the implication of preretirement planning. Factual
information, as well as ryiodel exal]lination and evaluation are presented to
aid the student In becoming better equipped to understand some of the
forces which affect the well-being of middle aged persons as they prepare
for the later years. Prereq: junior, permission of instructor.
4790/8796 Practical and Experiential Training In Counseling
(V2-6) An integrative course designed to acquaint S!Udents and
practitioners with recent developments in the counseling profession. This
course Is repeatable up to a maximum of six hours ·01 credit each lime the
conditions of this syllabus are met. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
4800/8806 Guidance Skllls for Educators (3) Course designed to
familiarize educators with' guidance activities of schools, the educator's role
in these activities, and to develop appropriate guidance and listening skills.
No credit for guidance majors. Prereq: Senior or graduate. (Same as TED
8806)

81 oo ·Res~~rc,:h, Pro)e.ct, In Counsellng ·!ind .~uj~1rnce (1.,3) Jndi vipual
or gro!Jp stu~y,and ar~lysis of,specific·pro~l!jmslissues in.the field. Prereq:
Perrnis~lon:of•instructor,
•
. . • ·!,. •
.,
8120 c:oun.s.ef1n·g With Parents' (3l A.c:ciurse1empliasizlng :techniques
used iii W-cirkilig with famifies. Prereq: COUN 8250-or,8320"or,pe"rmisslon of
lnstructor. 8150 Tile St.~~ent and Student Personnel Work in Higher
Education (3) An overview of the characteristics of college students and
their Interaction with campus environmental Influences. The impact of
student personnel work is considered as it affects personality growth, social
development and career planning by college students. Prereq: TED 8010.
8190 Research Project in Counsollng and Guldanco (2-3) Research
study on a problem in the area of guidance and counseling. Prereq:
Permission of instructor.
8200 Counsoling Theories (3) Study of selected Counseling theories.
Prereq: Counseling majors or permission.
8210 Organizati on and Administration of Guidance Service in
Socondary Schools (3) Study of organizational patterns and
administrative practices in guidance and counseling programs. Prereq:
COUN8020.
8220 Counseling Practicum (3) Supervised experien tial training in
counseling. Prereq: COUN 8300, 8310;8400 or permission and a grade of
or higher in COUN 8030.

·s·

8230 Appraisal Techniques in Counseling and Guidance (3)
Appraisal Techniques in Counseling and G!Jidance discusses the history of
individual appraisal, the major technical considerations governing
assessments and a survey o f measurement devices in the cognitive and
affective domains. The course wiil include uses and implication ol
non-standardized assessment devices. Additionally, this course will cover
the responsible use and interpretation of ability, aptitude, interest,
personality and career development measures. Prereq: COUN 8900 or
COUN 8150, and TED 8010.
8240 Counseling Practices (3) An analysis of the theories and practices
of counseling. Prereq: COUN 82!)0, 8230.
·
8250 Advanced Counseling Practicum (3-4) Continuation of COUN
8220. Prereq: COUN 8220.
8260 Internship (3-6) Field experience in an approved guidance program
under the supervision of a qualified counselor and a guidance professor of
or higher.
the university. Prereq: COU('I 8250 w ith a grade of

·s·

484018846 Womens Issue In Mental Health (3) Thi s course is
designed to acquaint students in Counseling and Social Work with
psychological theories and research relevant to women and to explore the
implications of this research for diagnosis, treatment and prevention al their
mental health problems. Prereq: None. ·

8270 Group Technique s in Guidance (1 or 3) Lecture and formal
presentation of issues involving the group process in counseling (1 hour); it
may also involve laboratory component stressing the experiential and
application of aspects of the group process (3 hours). Students with a
departmentally approved group experience take the course for one hour
credit. All other students must take the class for three hours credit. Prereq:
Admission to graduate program in Counseling or permission of instructor.

4980/8986 Counseling Skills In Gerontology (3) This course is
intended to help develop basic counseling skills for application in
gerontology.

8280 Counseling Older Adults and Thoir Famlllos (2) A study of
issues related ro the counseling of older adults and their families. Prereq:
COUN 8240 or permission of instructor. (Same as GERO 8280)

8000 Special Studies In Counseling and Guidance (1-6) Intensive
courses scheduled as regular seminars or workshops, according to
purpose. Prereq: Permission of department.

8290 Community Involvement for Urban Counselors (3) This course
offers a wide range of experiences dealing with the ecology of the urban
disadvantaged and Its effects upon counseling and analysis of the various
types of community counseling agencies that provide this service to
disadvantaged individuals as well as those who are not disadvantaged.
·
Prereq: Graduate.
8300 Counseling Techniques I (1) Study of counseling process and
techniques emphasizing the Adlerian Counselor approach; beginning skills
development in the use of these techniques. Prereq: COUN 8200.
8310 Counseling Techniques II ( 1) Study of counseling process and
techniques emphasizing Rational Emotive Therapy and other cognitive
approaches to begin skill development in the use of these techniques.
Prereq: COUN 8200.
8330 Elementary School Counseling Practicum (4) Counseling in the
elementary setting under the supervision of a counseling professor ol the
university. Prereq: COUN 8320 and permission of department.
8350 Elementary Counseling Internship (6) Field experience in an
elementary counseling program under the supervision of a counseling
professor and appropriate in-school personnel. Prereq: COUN 8320 and
permission of department.

8010 Teaching Models In Affective Education (3) A study of models
of teaching in the affective areas of education; a variety ol models will be
explored with special emphasis on planning and implementing activities in
classroom situations. Prereq: TED 4360 or SPED 4580 or permission of
instructor.

8020 Introduction to Counseling (1) Introductory course for students
majoring In Counseling . Selected issues underlying the Counseling
profession are studied. Prereq: Admission to Graduate College and
Counseling Department.
8030 Counseling Practices (2) This is a pre-practicum course for
Counseling majors. Course is designed to develop basic counseling skills.
Prereq: COUN 8020 or permission.
8040 Professional and Ethical Issues for Professional Counselors
(2) This course examines the ethical and professi onal aspects of individual,
couple and family counseling including liabilities incurred by the
professional counselor who improperly provides services or fails to provide
services. Prereq: Graduate and admission into the Counseling program .

_J~"'="'-----"'-·a:,·=-======--=---=======--====:i
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8370 Group Counseling: Theory and Practice (2) A course designed
pnmarily for counselors With a combineiion O~Jh80fY a~d experiences
.
necessary to the understanding of etrective le~dershiJ> skills Involved In the
group counseling proce!jS. Prereg;,.C OUN .!30~0,!!29(),,W-Jd·8~_70.
8400 Counsall11g Techniques llll (J)!Thjs collrse. Is intendea to assist
students In developing more systematic integr~tion of previously learned
information and skills and the apP.lication of those to specific counseling
situations. A prerequisite for Counseling Practicum. Prereq: COUN 8300,
.
'
8310.

8420 Vocational Counseling (3) This course Is designed to provide
agency counselors with both practical and professional skills in the area of
vocational counseling and decision-making. Prereq: Agency Counseling
major or permission.
8450 College Student Personnel Internship (2-6) This course is
designed to provide practical work experience under supervision in various
areas within student personnel services. Prereq: Permission of ins1ructor.
8470 Practicum In Group Counselfng.(4) Supervised experience
co-facilitating group counseling at an approved practicum site. Required as
the third course for the cognate area of group work In counseling. Prereq:
COUN 8030, 8200, 8270, 8370 or permission.
8500 Counseling and Consulting for Special Concerns I (3) The
study of Issues pertaining to the provision of counseling and consulting
services for specific human maladies including stress, person abuse,
substance abuse and crisis interyention strategies appropriate to these
conditions. Prereq: COUN 8020 and 8200 or permission for graduate
students in other human services disciplines.

8510 Alcoholism Treatment Modalities (3) An examination of
alcoholism treatment modalities. Special a ttention is given to comparison
with regard to theoretical perspectives, techniques and effec1iveness.
Prereq: Graduate In counseling, guidance, social work or psychology.
Graduate students in other disclpiines with prior training or experience in
counseling will be admitted w ith permission of instructor.
8520 Counseling Multicultural and Diverse Populations (3) The
study of Issues pertaining to counseling persons form multicultural and
diverse backgrounds. Prereq: COUN 8200 and 8030.
8600 Parent-Staff Development and Consultation (3) The study of
information, research , consultation and programs for the development of
effective parenting skills and effect school staff interaction skills. Prereq:
Admission to graduate study in education or permission.
8610 Introduction l o Marital and Famlly Therapy (3) This course is
designed to acquaint students in the Human Services field with basic
marriage and family counseling theory and techniques. Prereq: Admission
to counseling or other graduate program; graduate or permission of
instructor.

~-6 ~Q Surv~y of \ss.ue.s in, School ~ ~ynspJlp~g ,(~) T~j s c~urse l~ tci .
pr(!v!de s,chool counselors ~It~. inforrifahoh
lhat·are _5-urrent
rele'vant>lt-will allow slua11nts"an~'prai:ffci'ng coL_nsl!iors~tne opportunity ,to.,,
stu~y: a'/id:eyal!Jate ~ h.1,1t'at:U9ities-schgpl·colir,~elprs·are Q!rr,ently.engaged
in and"co'rislderation of·siiaiegies to !leal:V1it11 clients and families. Prereq:
:
COUN 8020, 8030 and e·210. . ..

pn,lopLcs

and '

8710 Elementary Classroom Gi oup ..Guidani:e and. Career
Development (3) The study of tlie sysiems approach for classroom group
guidance and career development in the elementary school. Prereq:
Admission to graduate study in counseling or another graduate education
departments .
8720 Individual Counseling with Children and Consultation (3) The
study of individual counseling with children and cons·u ilation with parents
and professionals. Prereq: Admission to graduate study i n counseling and
COUN 8030, 8400 or permission.

8730 Organization and Administration of Eleniantary Counseling
Programs (3) The study of organization and administration of Elementary
Guidance and Counseling programs. Prereq: Admission to graduate study
in counseling or other graduate study in Education Department.
8750 Elementary Couns111lng Groups and Enrlchmanl Programs
(3) The study of small group counseling and enrichment programs In the
elementary school Prereq: Admi ssion to graduate study In counseling;
COUN 8030, 8270, 8300, 8310, 8400; or permission.
8910 Guiding Gifted Students (3) A course designed to increase
teacher awareness of the social and emotional neeos of gified students.
Teachers will also develop skills that will assist gilted students in meeting
these developmental challenges. Prereq: Admission to graduate study.
(Same as TED8910}
·

8960 Directed Readings In Counseling and, Gerontology (1-3) A
study of recent and current literature on counseling 'with older 'people.
Prereq: Counseling major and COUNIG~RO 8986 or permission of
instructor.
8990 Thesis (1-6) To develop the studenr s ability to carry out accepted
procedures associated w ith the research pr ocess. Prereq: Permission of
instructor/committee chairperson.
9200 Independent Study In C~unsellng Theories ,nd Techniques
(1-3) Guided study of counseling theory and techniques under supervision
of faculty member. Prereq: COUN 8200 or perml~ sion of Instructor.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
PROFESSORS:
Eskridge, Marshall, Secret, Spohn, Wakefield, Walker,
Webb
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS:
Clayton, Hoffman, Holbert, Horney, Kenney, Porter
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8120 Independent Study
i· , ,
818ffCriminal Justice Internship
8200 Sp-ecial :Problems:in Crin:,inal Jus.tic~
83t6 Correc_
tional Law. ·
8356 Community-Based Corrections
8990 Completion and Successful Defense
of Jhesis .. .............................................. 6

Master of Science
Degree Programs
The Criminal Justice Department offers the student a
choice of either a Master of Science or a Master of Arts
Degree in Criminal Justice. Both degree programs
emphasize criminal justice research, theory, planning and
administration.

Admission Requirements
All candidates for the Criminal Justice Graduate
Program must have a minimum of 18 semester hours of
Criminal Justice or related courses which represent the
core undergraduate curriculum. In addition, all candidates
must have completed a basic statistics course, a
research methods course, and a minimum of 15 hpurs in
the social science area at the undergrapuate level. Those
students lacking these requirements will be required to
make up these deficiencies during the first year of
graduate work.
·

Master of Arts
The Master of Arts degree is a 30-credit hour program
designed to emphasize research acti)lity and independent
inquiry, while simultaneously providing fundamental
coursework. This degree is especially recommended for
those students seeking an interim degree prior to
obtaining the Ph.D.
To earn the Master of Arts degree in Criminal Justice,
the student must satisfactorily complete the following
course requirements:

Reguired Core Courses· ...................... ................ 9
8000 Professions in Criminal Justice
801 O The Nature of Crime
8020 Seminar in Administration of Justice
8030 Criminal Justice Research
Theory and Methodology
'All courses, except 8000, carry three hours credit.

Electiye Criminal Justice Courses .......................... 15
Student selects five courses with adviser approval
8040 Seminar in Police and Society
8050 Seminar in Corrections
8060 Seminar in the Criminal Court System
8070 Seminar in Criminal Law and Procedure
8080 Seminar in Juvenile Justice
8090 Seminar in Theoretical Criminology
8100 Criminal Justice Organization, Administration,
and Management
8110 Criminal Justice Planning and Change

The Master of Science degree is a 36-credit hour
non-thesis program. This degree program offers the
student a choice of either the standard Master of Science
curriculum or a Master of Science with an option in Public
Administration, a Master of Science with an option in
Counseling, or a Master of Science with an option in Social
Work. The Public Administration option is especially
recommended for administrators or futu re administrators
within the criminal justice sys-tern. The Counseling option
and the Social Work option are designed for those who
wish to work with juvenile and adult offenders in the
criminal justice system.
To earn the Master of Science degree in Criminal
Justice, the student must satisfactorily complete the
following course requirements:

Regujred Core Courses ........................................

9

8000 Professions in Criminal Justice
801 O The Nature of Crime
8020 Seminar in Administration of Justice
8030 Criminal Justice Research Theory
and Methodology .
Elective Criminal Justice Courses .......................... 12
Student selects five courses with adviser approval
8040 Seminar in Police and Society
8050 Seminar in Corrections
8060 Seminar in the Criminal Court System
8070 Seminar in Criminal Law and Procedure
8080 Seminar in Juvenile Justice
8090 Seminar in Theoretical Criminology
8100 Criminal Justice Organization, Admin istration
and Management
811 o Criminal Justice Planning and Change
8180 Criminal Justice Internship
8190 Independent Study
8200 Special Problems in Criminal Justice
8316 Correctional Law
8356 Community-Based Corrections

Elective Cognate Courses
In consu ltation with an adviser the student selects four
courses in a related field. Suggested fields include, but
are not limited to: business administration, psychology,
political science, social work and sociology. Satisfactory
completion of the comprehensive examination also is
required.
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Master of Science
1
Public Administration :0 pUon
To earn the Master'of. Science degree in Criminal dtis'tice, Public Administration option, the student must satisfactorily complete the.folloWing·course requirements:
Required Core Courses .. .............. ........................ 9
8000 Professions in Criminal Justice
801 OThe Nature of Crime
8020 Seminar in Administration of Justice
8030 Criminal Justice Research Theory
and Methodology
Required Courses ....................... ........ .. .. ............ 12
8050 Survey of Public Administration
or
8440 Seminar in Organizational Development
in Public Agencies
8406 Public Budgeting
or
8480 Seminar in Public Financial Administra1ion
8416 Public Personnel Management
or
8460 Public Personnel Administration
(if credit has been earned in PA 441 O)
8420 Seminar: Introduction to Public Organization

Elective Criminal Justice Courses .......................... 15
Student selects five courses with adviser approval
8040 Seminar in Police and Society
8050 Seminar in Corrections
8060 Seminar in the Criminal Court System
8070 Seminar in Criminal Law and Procedure
8080 Seminar in Juvenile Justice
8090 Seminar in Theoretical Criminology
8100 Criminal Justice Organization, Administration,
and Management
811 O Criminal Justice Planning and Change
8180 Criminal Justice Internship
8190 Independent Study
8200 Special Problems in Criminal Justice
8316 Correctional Law
8356 Community-Based Corrections
Satisfactory completion of the comprehensive examination also is required.

Master of Scien.ce
Counseling Option
To earn the Master of Science degree in Criminal Justice, Counseling option, the student must satisfactorily
complete the following course requirements:
Required Core Courses* ............................ .. ........ 9
8000 Professions in Criminal Justice
801 O The Nature of Crime
8020 Seminar in Administration of Justice
8030 Criminal Justice Research Theory
and Methodology
·Alf courses, except 8000, carry three hours credit.

Required Counseljnq Courses ............ ............. .... ... 6
8030 Counseling Practices
8020 Principles of Guidance

Ele·c tive Counseljhg GourseS"' .: .......................·.....:.; 6',
consultation 'w itf{'ali" aci~1ser t he student se.lects' two
ad9itio~.:ii° cci~flpelJr,ig cbu.r.ses. ~ruggested c~~rses include, but are not·limited.to·the following :

·,n.

8270 Gfoup·'Fechni'ques·in Guidance
8370. Group Counseling Theory and Practice
8076 Crisis lntervention/Suicidology
8200 Counseling Theories
Elective Criminal Justice Courses ........ .......... :....... 15
Student selects .five courses with adviser approval:
8040 Seminar in Police and Society
8050 Seminar in Corrections
8060 Semina·r in the Criminal Court System
8070 Seminar in Criminal Law and Procedure
8080 Seminar in Juvenile Justice
8090 Seminar in Theoretical Criminology
8100 Criminal Justice_Organization, Administration,
and Management'
· ·
811 O Criminal Jusiice Planning and Change
8180 Crimirial justice Internship
8190 Independent ·study ·
8200 Special Problems ih Criminal Justice
8316 Correctional Law
8356 Community-Based Corrections
Satisfactory completion of the comprehensive exam
also is required.

Master of Science
Social Work Option

To earn the Master of Science degree in Criminal
Justice, Social Work option, the student must
satisfactorily complete the following course requirements:
Required Core Courses ...................................... .. 9
8000 Professions in Criminal Justice
8010 Nature of Crime
8020 Seminar in Administration of Justice
8030 Criminal Justice Research Theory
and Methodology

Regulred Social Work Courses ......:................. 12-14
General Option
8000 Human Behavior and the Social Environment..
8050 Social Welfare Policy, Services and Analysis.
8100 Social Work Practice I (Generic)..... ..... ........
8120 Social Work Practice II (Micro )..... . .. .. ..........
8140 Social Work Practice Ill (Macro).......... ........

4
4
2
2
2

Child Welfare Option ...... .................................. 12
8000 Human Behavior and the Social Environment.. 4
8100 Social Work Practicf!! I (Generic) ..... ..... ........ 2
8186 Permanence for Child(en
8660 Social Work in Child Welfare
Minority Emphasis .............................................. 14
8000 Human Behavior and the Social Environment.... 4
8050 Social Welfare Policy, Services and Analysis... 4

Student selects two of the following courses:
8620 Institutional Racism
8876' s·ocial Work with Black Youth
8876 Social Work with Hispanics
8876 Social Work with American Indians
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Elective Crjminal Justice ·Courses ................. ... 13-15 ·
Stude·nt selects five courses,witfr adviser approval:
8040 Seminar: Police and•Society ,
8050 Seminar: Corrections
8060 Seminar: Criminal Court System
8070 Seminar: Criminal Law and Procedure
8080 Seminar: Juvenile Justice
8090 Seminar: Theoretical Criminology
8100 Criminal Justice Organization, Administration,
and Management
8180 Criminal Justice Internship
8190 Independent Study
8200 Special Problems in Criminal Justice
8316 Correctional Law
8356 Community-Based Corrections

8060 SeJlllnar !n the Crlmlnal,Court Syptall):(3) .This cq4rse is
.
designed to provide a social science perspe·ctive on the role' ol the courts'in
the·crlrnin_.itJ4silce system. The lqeal~ of !hi! s¥·s1em.wlll be co~pared.with
actual functj oning, aQd, court fefO(lll prOgrifTIS and. prop~S\lfS WIil b.e
critically examined. P.rereq: Graj'.luate and permission ol 1n_structor.

Satisfactory completion of the comprehensive exam
also is required.

8090 Seminar In Theoretical Crlinlnology (3) A study ol the etiology of
crime as a social phenomenon and an objective analysis ol the historical
influences and thought which molded its development into an accepted
contemporary science. Prereq: CJUS/SOC 3350, graduate and permission
ol instructor.
·

Course Descriptions

8100 Criminal Justice Organization, Administration and
Management (3) This course will deal with Issues in the organization and
administration ol modern justice agencies. The students will be exposed to
theories, concepts, and issues rel<!ting to the administration and
organization ol justice agencies. Prereq: Acceptance in the graduate
college and permission or instruClor.

4310/8316 Correctional Law. (3) The law ol corrections as it pertains to
the institutionalized and community-bi15ed ollender will be considered.
Legal issues relating to sentencing (lnduding the death penalty), prisoner's
"rights" In institutions and coinmunity•based corrections, procedural
protections before the loss of offender "rights" and restoration of civil rights
will be examined. Prereq: None.

4350/8356 Community-Based Corrections (3) A course for advanced
students with special interest in the correctional process as applied in a
comriillnlty setting. It is designed specifically to focus on probation. parole
and other current community-based strategies for dealing with the ollender.
Prereq: None.
8000 Professions In Criminal Justice (0) A required non-credit cours e
ior graduate students in criminal justice. Intended to familiarize the
beginning graduate student with the criminal justice profession including
such topics as the historical development of the field of criminal justice.
professional organizations, job opportunilies and the use of reference
materials. Prereq: Admission to graduate program in criminal justice.

8010 The Nature of Crime (3) This course provides an overview of the
major dimensions ol crime in the.U.S. Content areas included are the
epidemiology of crime, the costs· of crime and typologies of crime and
criminals. Prereq: Graduate and permission of instructor.
8020 Seminar In Administration of Justice (3) This course is designed
to provide students with a critical understanding of responses to crime.
Partlcuiar emphasis is placed on theory and research bearing upon the
ellectiveness of the policies and strategies of the principal institutions of the
criminal justice system - the police, courts and corrections. Additionally,
philosophical and practical matters pertaining to 1ustice· and "fairne ss· in
the administration of the criminal law are explored. Prereq: Graduate and
permission.
8030 Criminal Justice Research Theory and Methodology (3 )
Research theory and methodology in the social sciences as applicable to
criminal Jus1ice; preparation of research designs, concepiu.11 models;
sampling procedures; and development ol individual re search papers.
Prereq: Graduate and permission.

8040 Seminar In Police and Society (3) This course Is designed to
explore the rol e ol the police in American society. Attenlion is given to the
origins ol policing, the na1ure ol police organizations and police work, and
patterns of relation s between the police and the public. The values or a
democratic society as they allect the law enforcement role are discussed.
Prereq: Graduate and permission ol instructor.
8050 Seminar In Corrections (3) This course is designed to give an
analytical perspective to the history, development, implementation and
luture of critical issues in the field ol corrections. Primary locus will be
directed toward an exploration ol the various theoretical approaches to
corrections and the research intended to support or re fute these
perspeclives. Prereq: Graduate and permission ol instructor.

•i

8070 Seminar ln-<::rlmlnal Law and pr,9ceq4re (3) This course Is
designed to examine substantive criminal·law as the basis ol social control
in our country. Contemporary issues such as the insanity defense,
decriminalization ol so-called victimless crimes, sexual assault and
abortion and current proposals to assist victims ol crimes will be among the
topics e;plored. In addition, current criminal procedure problems relating to
right to counsel, search and seizure and interrogation will be examined.
Prereq: Graduate and permission ol instructor.

8080 Seminar In Juvenile Justice (3) An Inquiry in the social
ramifications of the entire juvenile delinquency process including labeling.
detention, Incarcera tion and tolerance. Pre- and post-adjudicatory issues
are dealt with as well as a realistic perspective given to delinquency
preven1ion strategies. Prereq: Graduate and permission.

8110 Criminal Justice Planning and Change (3) This course provides
an introduction to the basic concepts, theories and processes in criminal
Justice pl anning. Course content includes examination ol planning data
sources and application of fiscal planning, manpower planning and
strategic policy planning to criminal Justice. Prereq: Graduate and
permission ol instructor.
8180 Criminal Justice Internship (3) This course is designed lo provide
supervised individualized !earning experiences in a selected criminal justice
agency. The principal objective of _the internship i s to provide students with
the opportunity to apply theoretical and methodological principles acquired
in graduate courses 10 the analysis ol problems in local criminal justice
agencies. Prereq: Successful completion ol 15 hours of graduate work and
permission of instructor.

8190 Independent Study (1-3) Individual projects in research, literature
review or creative production which may or may not bo an extension ol
course work. The work w ill be supervised and evaluated by departmental
graduate !acuity members. Prereq: Graduate hours in major department
and permissi on ol instructor.
8200 Spacial Problems In Criminal Justice (3) A course devoted to an
exploration and analysjs of contemporary special problems in the broad
spectrum of law enforcement and corrections. Prereq: CJUS graduate
studeni and permission ol instructor.
8990 Master's Thesis (1 ·6)
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The Master of Arts program in Dramatic Acts offers
concentrated study in theatre history, literature, theory
and production. The overall goal of the program is to enrich
the student's understanding of theatre as a humanistic
and liberalizing art, to broaden and deepen an appreciation
of the drama and theatre history, to introduce the student
to research in theatre and drama, and to strengthen skills
and creativity in the arts of theatre production.
The program is broadly flexible and allows each stucjent
to design a plan of study that meets individual needs and
goals. With four main stage productions and at least two
graduate-directed productio ns each year, opportunities
for applied work are considerable. The combination of
practical production activity and stimulating coursework
creates for the advanced student a wide variety of
learning situations. As part of an urban university,
moreover, the UNO Dramatic Arts Department has close
ties to the Omaha community and encourages work that
takes advantage of these ties. For although the
department is committed to nurturing a gr!,later
understanding of American and world theatre, our natural
constituency is the Omaha and Great Plains region , and it
is these people we serve through our efforts in theatre
scholarship, production and outreach.
An applicant for graduate study in Dramatic Arts must
present a minimum of 15 undergraduate semester hours
with a" B" average in appropriate courses or experience
equivalent to undergraduate training in theatre.
Background in costume, makeup, stagecraft, design,
lighting, acting and literature must be demonstrated by
transcript, by further undergraduate coursework or by
demonstrating proficiency. In order to begin a review of
credentials, the student should contact the chairperson of
the Graduate Program Committee (phone 402-554-2406
for further information). Deficiencies will be determined by
the Graduate Program Committee and ideally should be
made up in the first year of study.

The department accepts the Miller Analogy Test (MAT)
as well as t he Graduate Record Examination.(GRE) for
admission. The graduate program in Dramatic Arts is
designed to insure that students are familiar with the field
as a whole and that they can demonstrate master's-level
competence through a thesis or final project and a written
comprehensive examination at the conclusion of their
coursework.
The student is eligible for admission to candidacy for the
Master of Arts p rogram when a Plan of Study has been
developed to satisfy all deficiencies, a three-hour
research methods course and six hours of graduate
courses completed, and either the MAT or GRE scores put
on file. Upon eligibility for candidacy, the student will
submit the Plan of Study to the Graduate Faculty via the
chai rperson of the Grad uate Program Committee ..
All candidates are required to take a course in research
methods in their first 12 hours of program study and to
complete one of th~ follow(ng plans of study:

Option I :
Successful completion of at least 24 semester hours of
coursework including at least 12 hours in 0-level courses;
plus a thesis (six credit hours) based on a proposal
approved by the student's committee and defended orally
before the committee when completed.

Option II-A or -B :
Successful completion of at least 30 (Option A) or 33
(Option B) semester hours of coursework including at
least 12-15 hours in 0-level courses; plus a Final Project
(six or three hours, depend ing on Option A or B)"
consisting of major responsibility in a production .approved
by the Dram atic Arts facu lty and the Graduate Program
Committee in Dramatic Arts or an equivalent major effort
in, for example, playwriting or a project of sufficient
challenge and depth which is approved by the Dramatic
Arts G rad uate Program Committee. A final prompt book,
journal, portfolio, script or equivalent documentation will
be assembled upon completion of the project and
presented to the student's committee. The student will
make an o ral defense of the project before the committee.
Students are directed to obtain a copy of the M.A.
Program Guidelines f rom the department office for more
detailed information on the program process and
requirements.
·Ar least one-hall lhe hours of non-thesis coursework in a plan of study
should be in courses which are reslricred to graduate students only (8--0 or
9--0).

DRAMATIC ARTS
Course Descriptiol)s
4010-402018016·8026 Advanced Projects In Dramatic Arts (1-3)
Special projects in dramatic arts supplementing regular courses· individual
research projects; combined study and practicum. P.:EJreq: 9 hou~s of dramatic
arts In t~e g~neral area to be studied and permission of instructor.
4090/8096. Advanc~d Oral lnterpretatle>n -(3j Theories ·~nd rorms of
interpretatlciii irom antiquity to the present: Prepara"iion ana presentation of a
recital. Prereq: DART 1090.
·
4310/8316 Advanced Acting Studio I: Char<1_c!er!zat(C?n. !l.nd Al)aly.sls
(3) Advanced work in the technical skills of voice: spiie¢h, ·mo~einent and
textl!al analysis. Exploration of the mask to create character: Development of a
technique designed to meet the needs of any text. · ·
.·
4320/8326 Advanced Acting Studio II: Historical Piirlods . a·nd Styles
(3) :he fundamental theories and practices of major styje~ of a.cling from
ancient Greece lo the 18th century, Including interpretation of outstanding
dramatic literature. Prereq: DART 2310-2320 or permission of Instructor.

433018.336 Advanced Acting Studio 111: Erisembl~ -'Play Production
(3) In-depth exploration of a play or.playwright's:work to.connect acting class
with performance. Special emphasis on creating a working process that allows
the ensemble to emerge. The class will culminate in public performance.
Prereq: Graduate with an µndergraduate major or minor in iheatre or
permission 'oi instructor.
· ·
· ··
4340/8346 Advanced Acting Studio IV: Auditioning (3) An acting class
designed lo develop audition skills and material as well as cultivate a working
knowledge of the business of acting. Prere q: Graduate with an undergraduate
major or minor in theatre or permission of the instructor.
4440/8446 Directing: Rohoarsal and Performance (3) A practicu_m i n
play-selection, analysis, casting, directing and perrorming. Prereq: DART 1010,
1630, 2060, 2310 or permission of the instructor.

4500-4510/8506-8516 Costume Design [Each 3). An Introduction to the
fundamentals of stage costume design, including iiri'~:s,ih.ouefte, movement,
color, texture and theatricality. Emphasis on the visual p~eseritation _o f designs,
including considerable work with life drawing arid-reiiaering'technique. Prereq:
DART 2060, 3510; ART 1100, 1210 or permission-of instructor.
4610/8616 Scene Design (3) Principles of compositiori. perspective and
c9ior.for the stage; the designer's approach to the play, production of ground
plans, elevations and sketches. Prereq: DART 1010, 2060, 1·630, 2630 and
junior. For 8616, graduate with an undergraduate major or minor in theatre or
permission of instructor.
467018676 Stage and TV Lighting (3) Characierisiics and control of light
and color and their application to the theatre and television; elementary eiec- ·
tricity; lens systems; rellectors; lamps; control systems. P(ereq: DART 101 O,
1630; 2060.
.
4710/8716 History of the Theatre to 1642 (3) A historical s~rvey of the
theatre and its literature from its origins to 1642.
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4720/8726 History of tho Theatre Since 1642 (3) A historical survey of
theatre and its literature from 1642 to the present.
4730/8736 Seminar in Theatre History (3) Selected subjects In theatre
history from ancient to modem times. The subject of the course will change
each year, according to the in terest of the students and the instructor. Prereq:
Permission of Instructor.
I

4750/8756 Theatre and Social change (3) The course will combine both
research and practice in theatre that involves social change. Students will
study the history of such theatre, with special locus on developments in the
20th century. All research will be accompanied by several projects whereby
students will create theatre for social change. Prereq: Graduate in Dramatic
Arts. Graduate outside Dramatic Arts with sufficient background in theatre and
sociology/political science require permission of instructor.

4830/8836 Seminar In Dramatic Literature (3) A seminar for graduate
and advanced undergraduate students which will explore selected subjects in
dramatic literature in-.depth. Research papers and seminar reports will be
required. The subject of the seminar will change from year to year. Prereq:
Permission of instructor.
8000 Special Topics In Theatre and Drama (3) A variable content
course dealing with theatre and drama. Each offering will treat a single aspect
of theatre or drama in depth- e .g., Shakespeare in performance, the history of
acting th~ory, the history of theatrical design, etc. Piereq: Graduate or
permission of instructor.
8430 Seminar in Play Direction (3) An in·depth study of the principles of
play direction. Prereq : Graquate and permission of instructor.
8650 Technical Theatre Problems (3) Research and dialogue in the aesthetics and physical results of the relationships between dramatic form, theatre
architectu'.e and scenic design and lighting from historical and contemporary
points of view. Prereq: DART 1010, 3660, 4610, 4710, 4720 or permission.
8900 Dramatic Arts Research Methods (3) This course is designed to introduce graduate students in dramatic arts to basic techniques of scholarly rese~rch: gathering material, defining the problem and preparing the manu.
script. Prereq: Admission to graduate program In Dramatic Arts.
8910 Dramatic Theory and Criticism (3) For advanced students of dramatic literature. Important dramatic theories and criticism from a~tiquity 10 !he
present. Prereq: DART 1010 or permission of instructor.

8920 Seminar In Contemporary Theatre Aesthetics (3) Research and
dialogue in t~e aesthetic theories and movements in the contemporary theatre. Emphasis on the sources, background and configuration of theatrical
s~le~ ir;, this ceniury. Prereq: DART 1010, 4710, 4720 and ENGL 2520 or perm1ss1on.
8980 Final Project (1-3) Final project for Option II. Prereq: Admission 10 candidacy and approval of the project proposal.
8990 Thesis (1-3) Independent research project wrillen under the supervision of an adviser.
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ECONOMICS
PROFESSORS:
Lee, Nielson, Sindt, Turner, Zahn
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS:
Baum, Corcoran, Diamond, Sosin, Wohar
The graduate program in Economics is designed to provide
a solid background in theory, quantitative methods and
application appropriate to the needs of economists involved
in forecasting , simulation, financial analysis, policy analysis
and related work.
Admission is based on GPA and undergraduate field of
study.

Master of Science
The M.S. program consists of core requirem ents (12

Total hours required: .... ..... .............. .... .. ..... ...... .. . 30

Each student must complete the core requirements.
~............................. .................... ............ 12
ECON 8'200 Microeconomic Theory
ECON 8220 Macroeconomic Theory
ECON 8300 Econometrics
ECON 8306 Quantitative Applications in
Economics and Business*

.Q.o.re. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 15
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The M.A. program consists of core requirements (15
hours), an elected speciali_z~tion, electives as necessary
(including six hours of thesis), a comprehensive exam in the
area of specialization, and a defense of the thesis.

ECON 8200 Microeconomic Theory
ECON 8220 Macroeconomic Theory
ECON 8266 History of Economics Thought
ECON 8306 Quantitative Applications in Economics
and Business*
ECON 8300 Econometrics

°Not required for szudents demonstrating satisfactory mathematical skills.
In that case, add three hours to efectives.

'Not required for students demonstrating satisfactory mathematical skills. In
that case, add three hours to e/ecrives.

Each student may elect a specialization from those
suggested below. Other specializations may be approved
by the Economics Program Graduate Adviser.
Specializations consist of either nine or 12 hours of
interrelated graduate-level coursework.

Electives include ECON 8990 Thesis ..................

Monetary and Financial Economics ..................... 12

!ii'l'[lj·t' '

General ..... .... .... ..... ... ................. ...... .... .... .. .... 12
(Graduate-level elective courses. Approval of Economics
Program Graduate Adviser required.)

Total hours required: ........................................... 36

ECON 8160 Seminar in Labor Economics
ECON 821 o Managerial Economics
ECON 8216 Industrial Organization
ECON 8230 Business Conditions Analysi s
ECON 831 O Forecasting
ECON 8456 Monetary Theory and Policy
ECON 8616 International Trade
or
ECON 8262 International Monetary Economics

!l1.,,I I I
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Publjc Policy Economics ..... .... ........ ......... ...... ... 9
ECON 801O Pubiic Finance
ECON 8216 Industrial Organization
ECON 8326 Natural Resou rce Economics
BSAD 8566 State and Local Finance

Master of Arts

Business Economics ....................................... 12

't1/1i
,i •;·,
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Electives .................................................... 12

hours), an elected specialization (nine to 12 hours),
electives (15 to 18 hours, depending on the specialization
elected), and a comprehensive examination in the area of
specialization. No thesis is required for the M.S. degree. All
courses are three credits.

Suggested Specializations

I· I

International Economics ........... ....................... 9
(select three courses)
ECON 8616 International Trade
ECON 8626 lr:,ternational Monetary Economics
ECON 8650 Seminar in International Economics
ECON 8666 International Economic Development

(select four courses)
ECON 8010 Public Finance
ECON 8456 Monet?ry Theory and Policy
ECON 8450 Seminar in Money and Banking
BSAD 8530. Banking and Financial Markets
ECON 8262 International Monetary Economics
Electives . . .. . .. .. ... ...... ... .. .. .. ... . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . ... . . .. 9

6

Suggested Specializations
Specializations are the same as those described under
the M.S. program , with the following additional
specialization available for the M.A. prog ram:
Real Estate and Land Use Economics ....... .......... 18
BSAD 8600 Real Estate and Land Use Economic Th eory
BSAD 8610 Current Problems in Real Estate
BSAD 8990 Thesis** .............. ......... ..... ... ..... .... 6
Electives ... .. .... .............. .. ............................... 6
"Must be wricren under the supervision of a member of the RELU program.

Course Descriptions
421018216 Industria l Organization (3) An analysis ol the structure and
behavior of in dustries and their effect on economic performance. Involves de·
tailed applications of microeconomic theories and con cepts and provides a basis for public policy evaluations. Prereq: ECON 2010 and 2020 or p·ermission of
instruc tor.
4260f8266 History of Economic Thought (3) T he first half of the course
focuses on the development of economics from Adam Smith in 1776 to John
Maynard Keynes in the 1930s. The second hall of the course uses the history
sketched in the first half as a partial basis for addressing Important questions
about the methodology, institutional structu re and policy Impact of economics.
Prereq: ECON 2010 and 2020 or equivalent
4300/8306 Quantitatlvo Applicatlons In Economics and Business (3)
The study and application of modern quantitative techniques to problem·
solving In economics and business. Prereq: ECON 2010, 2020 and DSCI 2120
or permission of i nstructor.

ECONOMICS
4320/8326 Natural Resource Economics (3) Energy, minerals, fisheries, water, limd, pollution and congestion are among the topics. The course
covers tlie basic theoretical framework for understanding the optimal rate of
resource' use, identifies the factors which determine the·actual rate of use,
and considers and evaluates various public policy prescriptions. Prereq:
ECON 2010 and 2020 or permission of instructor.
4450/8456 !',lonetary Theory and Policy (3) This course traces the development bJ monetary theory from the classical theory to current monetary
theorie~·Besides the classical theory, the monetary theories of Keynes, the
neo-Keynesi11ns, and the nee-classical are examined and compared. The
implications· of each school for monetary policy are exam lned. Prereq:
ECON 3220 9( permission QI instructor.
4610/86.16 lnternatlonal Trade (3) An l!nalysis or the character of international economic relations. Subjects covered include the economic basis
for internationar specialization and trade.the economic gains from trade,
commercial policy, ec;onomic integration, and economic growth. Prereq:
ECON 20·10, 2020 or permission.
·
4620/8626 lnte.rnatlonal Moneta·ry Economics (3) An analysis of the
internatiori.a,l,(11onetary syste~. Subjects covered include the balance of
payments adjustment mec~anism, al\emative exchange rate systems, external'elfecis of monetary and fiscal'polii::~.; foreign investments and internation~l'insmetary reform. Prereq:_ECON 201 Oor 2020 or permission of instructor.
4660/8666 International Economic Development (3) Problems
relating to early stages of economic development; investment priorities,
moblllzlng savings, and policies and programs are studied. Prereq: ECON
201 Oand 2020 or permission of instructor.
8010 Seminar: Publli: Finance (3) This course is designed to develop
the tools of applied welfare economics and to use these tools to evaluate
the expenditure and tax decisions of governments. The structure, erfects
and reform of the U.S. individual and corporate income taxes will be emphasized. Prereq: ECON 3200 or 8210 or BSAD 8100.
8050 Economic Education (3) A study and examination oi economic
principles and how they can be related to the teacher's classroom presentation. This course is designed to furnish the public school teacher (K-12) with
sufficient background and understanding to aid in the recognition of economic issues and the teaching or economic concepts and principles. Prereq:
No previous course work in economics. Not open to Economics majors.
8160 Seminar in Labor Economics (3) A study and investigation''of current developments ~nd issues invoivirig labor institutions, labor relalions,
wage theories and ernpl~yment policies.'Prereq: ECON 3200, 3220 and
lhree hours of credit in undergraduaie labor economics or permission.
8200 Seminar in Micro Theory (3) This course deals with the current
state·ot microeconomic theory. The major topics covered are the theory of ·
consumer behavior; t/ieory of production and cost, theory of the firm, distri·
bution theory and welfare theory. prereq: ECON 3200, 3220 and 8306 or .
permission.
8210 Managerial Economics (3) Microeconomics for graduate students
of business. Economic analysis of the business firm and its environments,
with emphasis on market structure, production possibilities and cost factors.
Additional consideration Is given to the theory or the firm under conditions of
uncenainty. Prereq: Graduate in Economics or in College of Business
Administration, ECON 2020 or equivalent, and a course that includes a
basic introduction to the main rules for differentiating functions. (Same as
BSAD8100)
8220 Seminar In Macro Theory (3) This course !Iaces the development

of macroeconomic theory from the classical point of view to current schools
of thought. Keynesian, nee-Keynesian and neo-dassical models are devel·
oped. Prereq: ECON 3200 and 3220 or permission.
8230 Business Conditions Analysis (3) This course is concerned with
the statistical measurement and evaluation of general business conditions,
and the adaptation of business policies to changing business conditions.
Emphasis is placed upon the practical apP-lication of statistical techniques of
analysis to the business situation, within 'thii' framework of the aggregate
economy. Prereq: ECON 2020 or BSAD 8180. (Same as BSA08050)
1
827<f C6iiiemp'o'r ary Economics fbr,fBlislriess Management (3)
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8290 Research Methods in Economics and Business (3) A study of
current quantitative research techniques in business arid economics. The
student will become familiar with these techniques through text materials,
journal studies and actual application. Prereq: DSCI 2130 or its equivalent.
Not open to students who have had BSAD 8020.
8300 Econometrics (3) The study of the underlying assumptions,
·1echnlques and applications of single and multiple equation regression
analysis In economics. Prereq: ECON 8306 or 8290 or permission.
831 O Business Forecasting (3) This course includes a comprehensive
surv_ey of_f~rfl~SJing methods and in-depth study of selected techniques
most commonJy used in b4siness environments. Emphasis is given to applications and therefore students will be required to develop forecasting models and te~t .their pe1ormance as part of the course. Prereq: BSAD 8000 or
ECON 8300 or permission or instructor. {Same as BSAB 8080)
Q<ISO Sem.f.riar in Money and Banking (3) Original research and writing
oi papers on basic problems in the area of money and banking. Prereq: Six
hours iri unile'rgraduate monetary courses or permission of the instructor.
8480 Economic: Theory: Economics for Managerial Decisions (3)
Only students who.have been admitted to the Executive MBA program may
take this course. This cour~e ~ill teach students analytical techniques
based on the theory of the firm for application to business management decisions. Emphasis will ti'e placed upon bridging the gap between economic
theory and .management practice. Tbe student will learn-to evaluate the impact on the, !lrrn of national and interriationar rriarket conditions and policies.
Prereq: Graduate in Executive MBA program and ECON 2010 and 2020, or
ECON 8180, or the inilial economics course in the Executive MBA course
sequence.
8580 lniern'alfonal · Business and Economics (3) Only students who
have been admitte.d to th_e Executive MBA program may take this course.
The nature, behavior and economic environment of international business
are surveyed in.-this course. The focus Will be on the development or international business opportunities by the domestic and multinational firms as
they interact with their environments. This course provides a knowledge of
the development of international opportunities as they are influenced by international trade, monetary economics, finance and management. As such,
the course is multidisciplinary. Prereq: Graduate in Executive MBA program.
8650 Semh;1ar In International Economics (3) An analysis of the
theory of international trade and the working or the international monetary
system. Prereq: ECON 3650 or 4660 or permission of instructor.
8850 Seminar In Urban Economics (3) An examination of the
theoretical basis for the analysis of urban economic problems with
emphasis upon the policy alternatives applicable toward their possible
solution. Prereq: At least six hours of upper division course work in
economics or permission of the instructor. (Same as SOC 8850)
8870 Seminar in Reglonal Economics (3) An examination of the
current developments and issues involving regional economic development
and planning. These courses provide the theoretical basis for
understanding and analyzing economic problems of a regional nature. In
addition, policy alternatives, decision-making and measurement techniques
are examined. Prereq: At least six hours of upper division course work in
economics or permission of instructor.
8910 Special Studies In Economics (1-3, may be repeated up to 6) A
series or special courses, each designed to focus on current major issues
and developments In a specific area or economics or business, scheduled
as a workshop or seminar according to purpose. Prereq: Graduate student
In good standing and as indicated for specific workshop or seminar. (Same
as BSAD 8910)
8920-8930 Independent Study (Each 1-3) Guided independent study
and research under tutorial supervision. Prereq: Graduate student in
economics and permission of instructor,
8990 Thesis (1-6) An independent research project, written under the supervision of a graduate adviser in the department ol economics. Approval of
the topic and the i:ompieted project by departmental committee is required.
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Master of Science
An applicant for admission to the program for the Master
of Science degree in Educational Administration and
Supervision (with endorsement) must hold a Bachelor's
degree from an accredited institution and be certificated at
either or both the elementary or secondary teaching lev~I.
The degree program of at least 39 credit hours must
include balanced coverage of the major areas of
educational administration and supervision.
An applicant for admission to the program for the Master
of Science degree in educational administration and
supervision (without endorsement) must hold a Bachelor's
·
degree from an accredited institution.
Prior to admission to candidacy, all students must
successfully pass the designated qualifying examination. ·
All programs will be designed with the student's needs in
mind and will be developed by the student with advice and
·
counsel of a major adviser.

Specialist in Education
· An application for admission to the Specialist in ·
Education degree (with endorsement) in the Department of
Educational Administration arid Supervision must ·be
certificated at either or both the elementary 6r secondary
teaching level and hold a Master's degree from an
accredited institution. An applicant for admission to.the
Specialist in Education degree (without endorsement) in
the Department of Educational Administration and
Supervision must hold a Master's degree from an
accredited institution.
These programs of study are designed to ,best
harmonize the student's needs and ambitions. Together
with the Master's degree, the total program must
accumulate to not less than 69 graduate credit hours. The
program is carried out under the direction o,f a.graduate
faculty supervisory committee. Prior to admission to
candidacy, all students must successfully pass the
designated qualifying examination.
Students seeking added endorsements must be .
pursuing a committee approved program. The assistance
of a faculty adviser should be sought at the starting point.
Students in educational administration can e~fr\ degrees
structured to include coursework leading to" c1ppropriate
certificates. Also, coursework taken to satisfy
requirements for the M.S. and Ed.S. degrees in
educational administration normally can be articulated
fully into the plan of study for an Ed.D. or Ph.D. in
Administration. Additional information can be obtained
from the chairperson, Educational Administration and
Supervision, UNO (554-2721 ).
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0000 Special Studies In Educational .Administration and
Supervision (3) A series of·intensive courses especially designed for
educational administrators and supervisors scheduled as regular seminars
or workshops, according to purpose.
8020 Governance and Politics In Educational Administration (3)
This course explores the expanded federal and state presence in local
school districts. Historical and political factors influencing the governance of
today's schools are discussed, as well as current trends. Prereq: Admission
to Graduate College.

8030 Introduction to Theory In Educational Administration (3) This
course Is a survey of the theoretical foundations of educational
administration. Theory is applied'in the descripticin and analysis of
educational organizations. Prereq: Admission to Graduate College.

8050 School-Community Relailons (3) This program is designed to
acquaint the student with all aspects o(school-community relations. Primary
attention will be given to study and re.search of effective principles and
practices in school-community relations.
,

8060 Administering School Discipline (3) Course will be an
opportunity for students to develop incr~ased awareness of the
circums tances in the schools and profess_ional skiJl!j, relating !O _school
discipline and how discipline might be adminis_ter_
e tj_r;nore successfully.
Students will develop model rules, regulations, policies and procedures
based on disciplinary strategiell and general prevention programs. Prereq:
Graduate.

8100 Independent Study In Educational Administration (1 ·3)
Individual or group study and analysis of specific problems in educational
administration and supervision. Prereq: Admission to the department.

8250 Data Processing In Educational Adinlnlsfratlon · (3) A study of
systems as planning bases for administration, and the role of electronic
data processing in implementation.

8300 Research in Educational Aanilnlstra tlofl (3) This course
Includes a survey of research in etjucatiomfl'?,drrilnistration and a study.of
the application of specific basic and intermediate statl~tical procedures in
research in the field. Prereq: Admission to the specialist program in
Educational Administration and Supervision or permission of instructor.
'
.
.

8400 Practicum In Educational Administration and Supervision (3)

Designed to provide guides of si~·dy an~ practice·;~ elementary, secondaiy
and general administration and supervision as the.interests qrid needs of
the student requires. Prereq: Completion of 24 hours of graduate study and
approval of written application.

8410 Practicum In Educational Administration and ,Supervlslon (3)
Continuation of Education 8400. Continued study and practice under
guidance in elementary, secondary or general administration and
supervision as the needs of the student requires.

8460 Administration and Supervision In Elementary Schools (3)
The nature, principles and functions of modern administrative and
supervisory practices as !hey relate to the elementary school.

8470 Administration and Supervision Iii Secondary ·schools (3)

of

The nature, principles and functions
moderri administrative and
supervisory practices as they relate to the seccind<!JY sch9cil. · · ·

8490 Thaory and Practice ot Supervlsl~n (3) An in-dJpth Inquiry into
the nature and function elf supervision in ttie mo_ddrt.~c;hool. This course will
incorporate the salient psychol9.9ical,.sociologica):'business a'dr'ninlstration
and educational adminisfratio~ qO')Cepis of personnel .ancl,brga~iZl),tionaJ
development as they apply io educational systems. Prereq: EDAD 0350,
8460 or 8470.
.,

0550 School Business Management (3) An analysis of.t~e functions of
business management; budgetary procedures; financial acc:9uriiing,
auditing and reporting; management of funds, purchasing procedures and
inventory; administration and protection of property: and administration of
transportation.

8560 School Finance (3) A study of the sources of school financing;
local, state and national. In addition to covering this area from a historical ·
point of view, emphasis is placed on current problems in school finance.
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8620 Educatlonal Plants and Their Equl11111ent .(3): pesjgne~ to gi~e
the School adminlsl@t'1_~~IJ1P.f;!.lence in planning ihe !\Ch!)OI ~(!iiding;} it!i,,
selection, building co~stru.<i.tlo~'.and df!sign; schcioi·rurrii)ure
eg_uip/n'lint;
maintenance and operatio'ri; rehabiliiatlon and remodeling; scheduling or
•·.
work; and custodiai care. Prereq: ·Graduate.

an~

8700 Administration.and Staff Personnel (3) This course deals wiih
personnel policies, problems and issues in the following areas: teacher
recruitment, orientation, evaluation, promotion, tenure, retirement, ·
professional organizations and legal status. Emphasis will be placed upon
the techniques or democrati c administration.

8710 Interpersonal Relationships In Educational Administration
(3) This course is designed specifically to deal with Interpersonal and group
relations. It should be useful to those administrators who recognize the
need to Increase their knowledge and skill in human relations.

8720 Multicultural and Non-Sexist Awareness ( 1) A course for
educators seeking renewal or their current teaching and administration
credentials. The content of the course is to develop an awareness ol the
cultural diversity in American society and to develop skills to effectively meet
the needs or students, parents and others who make up their school
communities. Prereq: A valid Nebraska teaching and/or administrative
certificate of endorsement.

8800 Administration and Supervision of Vocatlonal Education (3)
Basic concepts for administration and supervision of vocational education,
as related to the needs or the superiniendent, principal, supervisor. {Sama
as TED8800)
8810 Urban Schoof Administration (3) This course is designed to
acquaint students of educational administration with urban problems and
Issues which most significantly affect the administration or city schools.

9000 Seminar In Res~ari:h Design (3) A seminar desl11ned•Jo a_cqu:3lnt
students,with the principles of research design·and to provide eiperience' in
the application of these principles to problems in educational administration.
Prereq: /idmlssion to education specialist program.
·

901 O Advanced Seminar 1!1. E_q ucatiorJal Adminlstratlop (3)
Participation is limited·to individuals who have been admitted to candidacy
for the Specialist in Education degree wi th a major in school administration.
Emphasis will be placed upon tfre theory and techniques or administration.
Prereq: Admission to education specialist program.
9050 Collective Bargaining in Education (3) The course is an
overview of labor relations In educational settings. Attention w ill be given to
bargaining, methods of negotiations, competencies needed and rarilied
agreements. Simulations will be used. Prereq: Graduate.

9110 Field Project In Educational Administration (1-3) The study of
a problem in the area of school administration, employing the techniques or
research. Prereq: Admission to the education specialist program.

9200 Supervision Practicum (3) A practicum course for graduate
students in educational administration and supervision. Prereq: Master's
degree and permission.

9500 Internship in School Administration and Supervision (3 hours
per semester; may take ·two semesters). A systematic exposure to the
operation qi educational institutions. Studying educational administration
and supervision on site, the graduate student's responsibilities will be
documented in a se.t of written specifications agreed to by the student, the
site supervisor and the univ ersity professor. Prereq : Master's degree and
permission of department chairperson.
9540 School Law (3) This cour se Is concerned with laws related to
schools. Topics i_nclude certification, contract, negligence, curriculum,
admission, pupil !X)ntrol and transportation. Each Is approached through
study ol most recent court pronouncements.

·I
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ENGLISH

ENGLISH
PROFESSORS:
Baker, Boss; Newkirk; Skau; Walsh
ASSOCIATE PROFESSdRS:
Detisch, Kubitschek, McKenna, Mundell
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS:
Mordaunt, Peterson, Raabe, P. Smith, Sadlek

Master of Arts
To be admitted to graduate study in English, a student
should have completed at least 18 credit hours in
undergraduate English courses above the freshman level
with an average grade of "8" or above. In addition, the
student is required to pass either the Miller Analogy Test
(MAT) with a score above 30 or the general aptitude
section (but not the advanced area) of the Graduate
Record Exam (GRE) with a verbal score above 350. For
foreign students a score of 600 on the TOEFL examination
is now accepted as equivalent to the minimum of 30 on the
MAT or 350 on the GAE.
All candidates for Master of Arts degrees with majors in
English are required to take English 801 O (Introduction to
Literary Research) within the first nine hours of graduate
study and to complete one of the following plans of study:
Option I: Successful completion of 24 credit hours in
coursework, including at least 12 hours in seminar-level
courses; plus a thesis (six credit hours) on an approved
topic accepted after oral defense before a faculty
committee; plus a comprehensive written examination
over a designated body of literature or language prepared
and judged by a faculty committee.
Option II: Successful completion of 36 credit hours in
course work, including at least 18 hours in seminar-level
courses, plus a comprehensive written examination over a
designated body of literature or language prepared and
judged by a faculty committee.
The following English seminars vary in emphasis and
may be repeated for credit: English 8060, 8080, 8090,
8100, 8130, 8200, 8980 and 9120.
With approval of a student's adviser and the English
Graduate Program Committee, a student may include a
minor or coursework from another related discipline or
disciplines as part of the Plan of Study. For Plan A (thesis)
a.minor is six hours; for Plan B (non-thesis) a minor is nine
hours. The maximum amount of coursework which may be
applied from another discipline or disciplines is the same
as that for a minor for Plan A (six hours) or Plan B (nine
hours).
The English Department offers a Certificate in Teaching
English as a Second Language: requirements include 12
hours of specified coursework, a foreign language, and a
specified level of competency in English.

Course ·oe'scfiptiahs

co11\l'i'Jif9/aJ.f ~Ff{.lf~':~f

~

415Q/S1i{5.
~!ltij,~n.~0~01 ( 3l
_
Coi"nP,~r~tive-~i!l~Y·of} ijj~~fl1'~Ji!~/TI£>.Pj~~l,trri~ aiid f~rrnan _no~~l.s Iii
translation. Prereq: Graduate,-11e_rrn!~~lon_of in.strpc,tor. (Same as FREN

4150!JJ156 and GER!._1_41,~IO.l£!~5~/
,\_ \ ,,.4170/817f;i Conte!Tlporary , French an_d German Drama (3)
Comparative study of selecteci coritemRoriuy French and German plays.
Conducted in English with _E nglish transl ations. Prereq: Graduate,
permission of Instructor. (Same as FREN and GERM 4170/8176)
4180/8186 Chicano Literature and Culture (3) A study of
representative works of Mexican-American, Spanish-American, and
American writers, along with their cultural and historical antecedents.
Prereq: Graduate, permission. (Same as SPAN 4180/8186)
4250/8256 Introduction to Women's Studies in Literature (3) A
critical study of literature by and about. women in which students learn about
contributions of women to literature, ask what literature reveal s about !he
identity and roles of women ·in various contexts, and evaluate standard
interpretations from the.perspectives of curren t research and individual
experience. Prereq: Graduate.

4320/ 8326 Middle English Literature (3) A survey of the principal
writings in English, excluding thos.e of Ch_a~cer, from 1100 to 1500. Prereq:
·
··
Graduate.
4330/8336 Sixteenth Century Llte.ratu.re (3) Poetry and prose of the
English Renaissance, from its ccintinental origins 10 the end of the
Elizabethan age. Prereq: Graduate.
4340/8346 Chaucer (3) A literary, linguistic and historical study of the
works of Geoffrey Chaucer: his dream visions, Troi/us and Criseyde and the
Canterbury Tales. Prereq: Graduate.
4480/8486 Seventeenth Century Literature (3) A study of the English
poeuy and prose from 1600 to 1660 including such authors as John Donne,
Ben Jonson, Sir Francis Bacon, Sir Thomas Brown and John Millon. Prereq:
Graduate.
4500/8506 Shakespeare's Contemporaries (3) A study of the
development of the English drama, exclusive of Shakespeare, from the
beginning to 1642. Prereq: Graduate.

4580/8586 Introduction to Linguistics (3) An introduction 10 the
concepts and methodology of the scientific study of language; includes
language description, history, theory, variation and acquisition as well as
semantics, lexicography and forei gn language learning. Prereq: Graduate.
4600/8606 Shakespeare (3) A critical study of selected comedies,
histories and tragedies by Shakespeare. Prereq: Graduate.
4620/8626 Restoration and Eighteenth Century Literature (3)
Poetry, prose (exclusive of the novel) and drama of England in the
Restorati on and 18th century (1660-1800L with emphasis on Swill and
Johnson. Prereq: Graduate.
4640/8646 The Eighteenth Century English Novel (3) Readings in
the English novel from Daniel DeFoe to Jane Austen. Prereq: Graduate.
4650/8656 The Nineteenth Century English Novel (3) Readings in
the English novel from Jane Austen to Thomas Hardy. Prereq: Graduate.

4660/8666 The TwenUeth Century English Novel (3) Readings in the
English novel from Joseph Conrad to the present. Prereq: Graduate.
4680/8686 History of English (3) A study of the structural development
of the English language. Prereq: Graduate, ENGL 4580/8586 or permission.
4700/8706 The Modern Famlliar Essay (3) A study of the modern
familiar essay, with an emphasis on writing the informal essay . Prereq: Any
of the following; ENGL 2400, 2430, 2000.
4750/8756 Rhetoric (3) A study of contemporary theories of invention ,
form and style and their application in written discourse, with special
emphasis on such contemporary rhetoricians as Kenneth Burke, Ross
·w interowd, Edward P.J. Corbett, Francis Christensen and others. Prereq:
Graduate.
4760/8766 Composition Theory and Practice (3) Students will be
introduced to current theories (1960s 10 1980s) of composition centered on
the writing process and including empirical and cognitive emphases.
Practice or application involves the evaluation of reported experiments
based on current theory, and the design-by class members-of original
projects inspired by the course content. Prereq: ENGL 4580 and any 2000
or above writing course or permission.
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4780/8786 Structure of English (3) A study of the phonology,
morphology and syntax of English as seen by the traditional, struc;tural and
transformational-gene~!\tl,Ye th,eo,~e,~ .<?f l~~g\lag~ de,l!qriplio.n,,.fr'l)lf ~ff
Graduate, l:NGL 451,10/8.5~6 .or.per,m!s~i.9_n.
,
-~, • 1
4810/8816 Literature. of the Roll)_an!lc, P.l!ri.(!<! · (3) P.oetry. ~dJJ.~9.se
(excluding the novel) of England fiom 1798 to 1830~Prereq:,Graqu_ate.
4820/8826 Literature of the Vlctqrian Period (3) English; P.Oiltry, and
prose (excluding the novel) from 1630 to 1900. Prereq: Graduate.
4850/8656 Twentieth Century English Literature (3) Readings in
English literature from Shaw and Yeats to the present. Prereq: Graduate.
4660/8866 Modern French Women Authors (3) A comparative
treatment of works by women In contemporary and recent French literature;
the feminine perspective on society, politics and human values as
expressed in those works. Conducted in English with readings in French or
English. Prereq: Graduate. permission of Instructor. {SiII11e as FREN
4860/8866)

4880/8666 Linguistic Variation (3) The methods and results of
linguistic geography, sociological dialectology and modern variation studies
with emphasis on American English in the community and the classroom.
Prereq: Graduate, ENGL 4580/8586 or permission.
4910/8916 Contemporary Poetry of England and America (3) A
study of English and American poetry, the important ideas it contains, and
the relevant critical theory of the contemporary period. Prereq: Graduate.

4930/8936 American Poetry (3) The practice and theory of American
poetry, from the colonial period up to the contemporary period. Prereq:
Graduate.
4940/8946 Studies In Language and Literature (3) Specific subjects
(when offered) appear in class schedules. Complete syllabus available In
English Department. Prereq: Graduate.
4950/8956 Contemporary Literature: Major Figures and Major
Movements (3) A critical study of selected major,literary figures or major
literary movements which have appeared since World War II. Prereq:
Graduate.
4960/8966 Studies In Linguistics (3) Studies in a selected subfield or
problem area of linguistics such as sociolinguistics, generative semantics,
applied linguistics, descriptive linguistics, teaching English as a foreign
language, etc. Prereq: Graduate, ENGL 4580/8586 and permission of
ins1ructor.

4970/8976 The American Novel (3) A critical and historical study of the
work of 12 or more significant American novelists of the 19th and 20th
centuries. Prereq: Graduate.

~-
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8040'Semlnar: Literary Criticism .(3) ·Literary criticism-from. the . ,
begjn~\~gs,to: the present,.with em.phi!!!is.on th!l critlctsm ofa~cieJt GW!ece· ~
~nd. Fiome, 19th century England and 20th century America. Prereq :
Gr~~uate.
·~~ c8060 Seminar: American Literature (3i lndividu!II research and .gr_
Qup
discussion relating to a general topic in American literature. (Th.e c;:ol!rl!e
may be repeated for additional credits under different topics.) Prereq:

I!

Graduate.

8080 Seminar In tho English Renaissance (3) A seminar in a few
significant literary figures of the English Renaissance. Prereq: Graduate.

I

·l
i

8090 Seminar: The Restoration and Eighteenth Century (3) A
detailed study of selected English authors and works of the Restoration and
the 18th century (1660-1800). Prereq: Graduate.

I

8100 Seminar: Victorian Literature (3) An Intensive study of selected
Victorian authors and their works. Prereq: Graduate.

I

8130 Topical Seminar In English (3) An intensive study of one or more
authors. genres, literary movements or literary problems not covered by
regular period or genre courses. (This course may be repeated for
additional credits under different topics .) Prereq: Graduate.

11

8140 Seminar: John Milton (3) Intensive seminar in the major works of
John Milton and investigation of specific .critical and scholarly problems.
·
·
Prereq: Graduate.
8200 Seminar in Middle English Literature (3) A study of selected
writings in Middle English. Prereq: Graduate and one course in Middle
English language or writings.
8250 Seminar in Chaucer (3) A study of selected works of Geoffrey
Chaucer. Prereq: Graduate and one course in Middle English language or
writings.
8980 Independent Study (1, 2, or 3) Specially planned readings in a
well-defined field of literature or language, carried out under the supervision
of a member of the graduate faculty. Designed primarily for the student who
has need of work not currently available in the departmental offerings and
who has demonstrated capability of working independently. May be
repeated for credit once. Prereq: Graduate. permission of instructor,
admission to candidacy, and no "incompletes· outstanding.
8990 Thesis (3-6) Independent research project written under the
supervision of an adviser. Prereq: Graduate, permission ol thesis director.
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9120 Seminar: Shakespeare (3) Critical analysis of ten tragedies, ten
histories or ten comedies of Shakespeare. Prereq: Graduate.

4960/8986 The American Drama (3) A study of the American drama
and its theatrical background from the beginning to the present day, with
concentration on the drama of the 20th centl.!ry. Prereq: Graduate.
8010 Introduction to Literary Research (3) A survey of the resources,
methodologies and protocol for conducting and reporting the results of
research appropriate to graduate-level study in English and its related
disciplines. Prereq: Graduate.

I
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GEOGRAPHY

GEO(;RAPHY
PROFESSORS:
GildersfeElve, Shrader
ASSOCIATE.PROFESSORS:
Engelmann. Maher, Peake, M. P. Peterson

Master of Arts
The. Master of Arts degree in Geography offered by the
Department of Geography-Geology requires a minimum of
24 semester hours of approved graduate work in
geography or related disciplines, plus six semester hours
of thesis for a total of 30 semester hours.
Three courses are required: GEOG 8000 History and
Philosophy, GEOG 8026 Quantitative methods and GEOG
8500 Research Methods. Students are expected to attend
General Seminar. The remainder of the program consists
of courses scheduled by the student with the advice of the
Graduate Program Committee. At least one-half of all
coursework must be in "O"-level courses. All studenis
must take a diagnostic written examination prior to
undertaking coursework. Procedures for examinations
and theses are outlined in the Geography Graduate
Student Handbook.

Admission Requirements
In addition to the requirements of the Graduate College,
ari applicant for cidmission to the Master of Arts degree
program in geography must present as a prerequisite a
minimum of 15 undergraduate semester hours of
geography including physical and human geography.and
cartography, plus at least three hours in spatial analysis,
quantitative methods or statistics. Applicants are
furthermore advised to include computer science in their
program of study. The applicant should have a GPA in
geography of at least a 3.0 on a 4.0 scale.

Course Descriptions

l
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4100/8106~~i oge"ligraphy (3) This cour.se is intended.·as-an introduction
to biogeography, the study of the distritiutii:m ofo'rijiliii~rii's 'lri sp~~ and
time, Prereqi' B10l!1750 or GEOG/GEOL 3100 orBIOL 3100, graduate.
(SameasB/0 [ 410018106) 4120/8126' Ur6!'n Geography (3) A geography of the city from the
viewpoint of history, site and situation, external relations, internal relations,
and the COfllparative study of cities.

4140/8146 Urban Sociology (3) Examines urban theoretical
perspectives, urbanization processes, the diversity of metropolitan
communities, urban stratification, metropolitan growth, urban
neighborhoods, community power and urban policy and planning. Prer eq:
Permission. (Same as SOC 4140/8146)
4160/8166 The American Urban Landscape (3) Investigation of the
morphological and architectural character of the American city as a cultural
form. Emphasis is placed on .the evolution of urban form and land use
patterns and on the development of structures that comprise the building
fabric of the cityscape. Prereq: Graduate.
4230/8236 Great Plains and Nebraska (3) A study of the major
physical and cultural attributes of 1he region. Emphasizes settlement history
and the role of agricuiture on the regional economy.

4250/8256 Landform Studies: Theory and Structural
Geomorphology (3) Primarily a lecture course with emphasis on the
historicaf development of theories in evoluti on of earth surface features and
processes, coupled with underlying structural controls of landforms.
4260/8.266 Landform Studies: Process Geomorphology (3)
Primarily a lecture and laboratory. course. Emphasis on methodology and
modern process-oriented geomorphology. Prereq: GEOG 1070 or 1170.
4320/8326 Climatology (3) A study of dimatic proc~sses and their effect
on shaping the cultural and physical landscape. Emphasis on phy.slcal and
applied aspects of the field. Prereq: GEOG 1060 or 3510.
4530/8536 Historical Geography of the United Slates (3) An
analysis of historical circumstances behind contemporary patterns of
American cultural geography. Prereq: Graduate and HIST 1110 and 1120
or GEOG 1020 or 3330.
4610/8616 Field . Methods In Geography and Geology (3) A
systematic investigation in lecture and field of techniques for studying and
analyzing rock and terrain features, land-use characteristics and the nature
of their-patterrys as a part of the whole geographic and geologic
environment. The course is organized to accommodate variable needs of
students with.different backgrounds and career choices. Prereq:
Permission.
4630/8636 Environmental Remote Sensing (3) Analysi s of various
s1:nsor systems ranging from conventional low-altitude aerial photography
through imagery.,obtained from earth-orbital platfonns such as "Landsar
with emphl!sls on practical application. Provides basic tools for
environmental evaluation.

4010/8016 Conservation of Natural Resources (3) A study of
conservation techniques and problems w ith particular emphasis on the
United States. Includes philosophical and economic aspects of resource
management and a systematic survey of traditional conservation types
including soils. forestry, water resources and energy. Prereq: Three hours
of geography.

8000 History and Philosophy of Geography (3) Introduction to history
of geography. Emphasis on signilicant Ideas, concepts, methodologies and
philosophies in geography from classical Greeks to present. Prereq:
Permission.

4020/8026 Quantitative Methods In Geography (3) The
understanding and appreciation of quantitative techniques in geography.
Emphasis is placed on two-dimensional sampling theory and design, graph
theory and spatial statistics. Prereq: MATH 1530 or permission.

8040 Seminar in Educational Geography (3) A survey of methods,
instruction aids and goals for teaching geography. Designed to aid the
teacher in the improvement of geographic instruction in elementary and
seamdary schools as well as in higher education. Prereq: Permission.

4030/8036 Computer Mapping and Data Analysls (3) Computer
techniques in mapping and analyzing area data. Emphasis is placed upon
address systems as input to various mapping and statistical programs.
Prereq: GEOG 3530 and a course in introductory statistics.

8210 Seminar In Cultural Geography (3) The philosophy of cultural
and historical geography with emphasis on describing and Interpreting the
cultural landscape. Prereq: Permission.

4050/8056 Geographic Information Systems (3) An introduction to
data manipulation and data base management of geographic information.
Topics include geographical data input, storage, maintenance, analysis,
retrieval and display. Current geographic information systems are
examined. Particular anention is given to the combination of remote sensing
imagery and cartographic data base. Prereq: GEOG 3530 or 4630/8636
and CSCI 1610 or its equivalent.

8310 Geography of Agriculture (3) A systematic study ol the
characteristics and patterns of world agriculture. Prereq: Permission.
8500 Special Topics In Geography (1-3) This course will provide for an
in-depth study of a geographical or geological subject (as specified In the
course subtitle). Subjects will be offered as sections of GEOG 8500, but will
be separate from one another. Students may repeat GEOG 8500 as often
as they like as long as no specific subject is duplicated. Course to be olfered
with approval of Graduate Program Committee and Dean for Graduate
Studies. Prereq: Variable.
·
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8510:Advancod Geomorphology, (3) A seminar !Ind lectl,ire, course on
the ~urrnnt Cl:lncepts wictn.tera~ur~l/!1 th~:!iJlld ~~9~ !prr:n sty'!)~~.. . ,

R!

Dis~s~lqn ~ill ll-!JlPhasl,ze ~~S;Si', l~e11s,as rtllVr~ t!l.!!,"!~~-rP. WRfeP,!~ of
·
clirriaiic, oyn'amic and quanUtati~e geoniorpli'pl6gf.' Some stui!y of.
auaternafy chro'nology 'wln be. necessifry, SeverafopironiiPSafu(day fielil
trips. Prereq: GEOG 8256 or 8266 apd'1170 o'r ·1070. Permission. •·
8580 Solis (3) An examina1ion of the older geographical concepts ·or the
distribution and morphology of soil and the new works concerned with soil
forms on a regional. rather than zonal, basis. Prereq: GEOG 1060 or 1070
and permission.
8600 Independent Research (1-3) Advanced study in the form of a
major research project. Students are required to submit a wrinen proposal
and gain written approval or the supervising faculty member and Graduate
Program Committee. In addition 10 a formal wriuen report, the student is
required to make an oral presentatlon of research results to General
Seminar or a professional meeting. Prereq: Fifteen graduate hours in
geography and permission.
8640 Remote Sensing: Advanced Concepts and· Applicatlons (3)
Designed for the graduate student desiring to do advanced work in remote
sensing. The emphasis of the course is on non-photographic sensors and
especially.digital processing or mullispectraJ satellite data. The applications
are multidisciplinary In nature. Prereq: GEOG 4630/8636.
8650 Land Use (3) A field course designed to understand, by actual field
investigation, land use patterns in urban areas through the comprehension
of social, physical and economic !actors which tend 10 shape !he land use or
a given place. The major emphasis will be placed upon field investigalions in
the urban area, with the functional region receiving the major consideration.
Prereq: GEOG 4120/8126.

~o· 9,ai1ograP,ltlc ~/lthod~ (;3). Te"aches· e{feijtjve .m.ap. layout..apd•th!J .

l~t~st ~1'!9rap~!; t~~n!qu~s,.Jeading'to ii ti1gtf.!evef ofcompetence in tlie
design and.lnterpretau~n of maps.
8800'fiii11hi!l.hip 1.n Envlron_me.ntal/ij11gl~nal PJ~pnlh[j;_(1 ;6) ·(repeatable up io ~ix ho_
ursJ .lniJ!rf)~Hip with JhC/11p[anning ~gejj~ies
enabli f'\g·s1udents to gai,:i' knowledge and exper!ijnce:in"comprehenslve
regiorial'or environmental planning . Prere·q: Permission and 12 gr~duate
hours in geography.
8810 Seminar in Metropolitan Planning (3) An overview of
metropolitan planning with special emphasis on the planning process and
current problems encountered by planning olficlafs. Prereq: Permission.

lj

1

(Same as PA 8810)

8830-8840 Interdisciplinary Seminar on the Urban Community
(2-6) An interdisciplinary course on the metropolitan community in which
various departmental and college olferings concerned with urban problems
are put In broad interrelated !ocus. Prereq: Undergraduate major in one of
the social sciences plus six hours of graduate work in one of the social
sciences. (Same as PSCI 8830-8840, SOC 8830-8840)
8990 Thesis (1·6) Independent research project written under the
supervision or an adviser.
9550 Topics in Regional Geomorphology of North America (3) A
seminar on the land!orms of Not1h America from the perspective of a
particular geomorphlc process viewec;l on a r_egionai basis rather than the
general geomorphology of a specific region. Prereq: Permission.
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ASS 1STANT PROFESSOR:
Powell

Master of Arts in Social Gerontology
The M.A. in Social Gerontology is designed to help meet
the educational needs of two principal groups. First, the
degree program is designed for those who are mid-career
professionals who wish to gain additional knowledge and
insight from the research in the field of gerontology, to
interpret the research critically, and who may wish to be
prepared to conduct research on their own. A second,
smaller group that may benefit from the program .consists
of those who have gerontology as a primary academic ·
interest and who intend to continue on in pursuit of a
doctoral degree.
Potential applicants, then, should recognize that the
M.A. in Social Gerontology is not intended to be a
practitioner's degree. Those who seek graduate
preparation for entering the field of aging in a service
capacity might wish to earn the Graduate Certificate in
Gerontology in conjunction with a Master's degree in
Social Work, Counseling, Public Administration, Health
Education, etc. Such career preparation would probably
offer more employment opportunities, for example, for the
entry-level professional.

Degree Requirements

.

The program of study for the M.A. will include at least 36
semester hours of coursework including:
1. A minimum of 18 hours of gerontology coursework
including: 911 O Applied Social Gerontology; 8446 (or
9460) Aging and Human Behavior; 8676 (or 9670)
Programs and Services; and 8940 Practicum. (For some
students, the Practicum requirement might be waived in
favor of an independent research project prior to thesis
work.)
2. Six to 12 hours of coursework in a related area such as
administration, counseling, education, or program
planning and evaluation.
3. A minimum of six hours of research courses including a
methodology course and a statistics or computer
applications course.
4. A written comprehensive examination upon completion
of coursework.
5. Six hours of GERO 8990 Thesis.

Admission
The general prerequisite for admission is a Bachelor of
Arts or Bachelor of Science degree. The student must
have achieved a grade point average of at least 3.0 for
either the full undergraduate program or for upper division
coursework. The student must submit an official copy of
current Graduate Record Examination scores at the time
of application, with a combined score of at least 1000 on
the Verbal and Quantitative sections of the GRE. In

NOTE: At least one-half the hours on a plan of study must
be in courses which are restricted to graduate students
only (8--0 or 9--0).

Certificate in Gerontology
In addition to the Master of Arts in Gerontology, a
Certificate of Specialization in Gerontology is available.
The Board of Regents has established a Certificate in
Gerontology that will be awarded upon completion of
requirements for the Specialization. The Specialization
may serve as an academic _minor for students majo'ring in
many of the social and behavior sciences at the graduate
level.

Requirements
1. Students wishing to work toward the certificate in
Gerontology must make appHcation and be accepted
into the Gerontology Program; application also must be
made for admission to graduate studies. Those working
toward a graduate degree also must be accepted into
the degree program of their major department.
2. Coursework requirements consist of a minimum of 15
semester hours in Gerontology. The only required
course is GERO 9110 Applied Social Gerontology (three
semester hours); the other 12 hours (usually four
graduate-level courses) in Gerontology are selected by
the student in consultation with the Academ ic
Coordinator of the Gerontology Program. In this manner,
individualized programs of study are developed for each
student to best meet his or her career goals and
interests.
3. A one semester full-time practicum or its equivalent also
is required. The goal of this i.s to give each student
practical one-on-one experience with the aged in a
service program or agency delivering services to the
elderly. Practicum students must register for GERO
8940 Practicum and participate in periodic seminars with
the Practicum supervisor of the Gerontology Program.

Example of a Program of Study
Each individual program of study will be tailored to the
needs and interests of each student. The following is an
example of what one program of study might look like:
. GERO 911 O Applied Social Gerontology ......... ....... ... 3
(required of all students at the graduate level)
GER08106 Educational Gerontology ..: ................... 3
GERO 8466 Aging and Human Behavior ................... 3
GERO 8676 Programs and Services for the Aging ...... 3
GERO 8986 Counseling Skills in Gerontology ............ 3
GERO 8940 Practicum ............ ........ ..... ......... ........ 6
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GERONTOLOGY
c .ourse Descriptions.
4100/8106 Educatlonal Gerontology (3) An' iniroduction to the·lield of
education for and about thi:i aging·. The institu~oris and,processes·cif · : •
educaiiort wlll.be_.~nalyzed to determlrie their relationships and.value to
person~ who are now old ~d those who
ag)l)g. . .
.• .
.

~e

4350/8356 Issues In Aging (3) This course Is intended for students in
gerontology and in other fields w,ho 'are Interested in a humanistic approach
to understanding significant issues which affect the lives of older people.
Prereq: Graduate.
4460/8466 Aging and Human Behavior (3) The course examines
different kinds of behavior and the changes w hich may occur in older age.
Applications of various personaliry theories concerning aging will be
considered. Prereq: Three hours gerontology or permission.
4480/8486 Comparatlvo Gerontology (3) The study of aging around
the world by a comparative method In a cross-cultural and cross-national
framework. An explanation of some practical experiences and
developments in Europe, Asia and Africa w ill be examined. Prereq: Three
hours gerontology or permission.
4500/8506 Legal Aspects of Aging (3) Consideration of the legal
concerns which are likely to arise as people age. Includes introduction to
American legal system, and emphasis on underlying legal concepts and
issues of special imponance to older persons . Prereq: GERO 4110/8110.

4510/8516 Long-Term Care Administrat ion (3) An investigation of
the broad range of policy issues, theoretical concerns and practical
management strategies influencing the design, organization and delivery of
long-term care services. Prereq: GERO 9110. (Sa.m e as PA 8516)
4520/8526 Mental Health and Aging (3) An examination of mental
heallh problems that are particular 10 older people. Prereq: Permission.
4550/8556 Health Aspects of Agi'ng (3) The stud/ or psychological,
sociological and physiological factors that influence the health of the aging,
with particular emphasis given 10 biological changes that have implications
for .disease and health disorders. (Same as HED 4550/8556)

4590/8596 Disorders of Communication In Older People (3) This
course Is designed to familiarize the student with the identification and
symptomology, basic assessment and intervention strategies associated
with disorders of communication affecting older adults and geriatric
patients. It Is beneficial 10 students majoring in gerontology or sP.eech
pathology, as an elective course or as a professional enrichment course lor
persons working In these or related fields. Students are assigned contacts
with and written reports o f contacts with an older adult who manifests a
disorder of communication. Prereq: GERO 4550/8556 or permission.
4670/8676 Programs and Servlcos for tho Elderly (3) This course is
provided to give the student a historical overview of programs for the
elderly; examine the national policy process as it relates to the older
American; and review the principles and practices relative to the existing
national programs for lhe aged. Prereq: Three hours gerontology.

4690/8696 Working Wilh Minority Elderly (3) This course is an
interdisciplinary one, designed to provide the sludent with knowledge ol the
differing status, attitudes and experiences of the elderly within four major
minority groups and to examine various service systems and practice
models in terms of their relevance and effectiveness in meeting needs of
the minoriry elderly. Prereq: Senior or graduate in gerontology or social
work or permission of instructor. (Same as SOWK 4690/8696)
4750/8756 Mld-Llfo, Caroor Chango and Pro-Retiremont (3) An
examination of mid-life as ii applies to: the concept of second careers,
existing resources and the future of second careers; and the concept and
practical Implications of pre-retirement planning. Prereq: None. (Same as
COUN 475018756)
.
4850/8856 Hospice and 01her Services for tho Dying
PatlenUFamily (3) This course is designed to involve students in the
recognition of fears, concerns and needs of dying patients and their families
by examining the hospice conce·p t and other services available in our
community. Factual information, readings, professional presentations, films
and experiential exercises are offered to aid the student in understanding
that hospice Is an alternative to the traditional medical model so that when
the "cure" system is no longer functional, then the "care· system, hospice,
can be offered. Prereq: GERO 8730 or permission. (Same as SOWK
4850/8855)
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4!!80/8986 l::Ol!flSellng Skllls)n Gerontology (3) T~is course· fs ,
intend~ id
Je'vefoi> basic ·counseling silils lor application'in
ge~b~JPl(!gy, ,P.rereq: Permission ofrlnstrtlctbr.' • ' . -1<
'
l
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8280:Counsellhg Older Adults .ahd Tholr 'Famllfes (2) A study of
lssu~•related to-the counseling of older adults and their families. Prereq:
C©UN 8240 or permission. (Same as COU/Y 8280)
8730 Thanatology-Study of Death (3) An °ex~mi~atl on of theory and
researc_h relevant to interaction with the older, terminally ill person, focusing
on communication with widows and other survivors as well as the dying
patlent. Prereq: Graduate, three hours of gerontology, permission.
8920 Spacial Studios in Gerontology (1 - 3) Special studies designed
around the interests and needs of the individual s tudent in such areas as
the psychology, sociology. economics or politics of aging, as well as
operation of various service systems. The studies may be either a literature
review project or a field project in which experience is gained in the
communiry identifying and analyzing needs and services related to older
people. Prereq: Six hours of gerontology or p ermission.

8940 Practicum (0-6) This course provides the opportunity to students to
share field experiences; to obtai n guidance concerning various
relationships with agency, staff and clients; and to develop a broadly based
perspective of the field of aging. Prereq: Nine hours of gerontology and
permission.
8960 Djrocted Readings in Coun~eling ·and Gorontology (1-3) A
study of recent and current literature on counseling with older people.
Prereq: GERO 8986 or COUN 8986, counseling major, or permission.
8970 Personal Values and Aging (1) Course designed to increase
students' self-awareness of personal values and feelings related to aging
and the aged.

8990 Thesis .(1-6) Independent research project required of all students
working tO"'.Jard the Master of Arts degree. The thesis is written under the
supervision of the thesis adviser and the thesis committee . Prereq:
Permission.
9020 Graduate Seminar In Statistical Applications (3) Provides a
grounding In statistical methods and data management used In behavioral
research, with an emphasis on special research issues with older
populations. Prereq: GERO 911 O and a research methods course.
9110 Applied Social Gerontology (3) An overview of social gerontology
with an emphasis on the interplay between social, psychological and
physical elements in later life. Restricted to graduate students only; required
of Gerontology students. Prereq: Graduate. (Same as SOC 9110)
9460 Seminar in Aging and Human Behavior (3) An in-depth study o f
sexual, religious and love behavior in older people. This seminar ls intended
to explain the interaction between these different. aspects of behavior and
the meaning of life and suffering connected with it in older age. Prereq:
Graduate or permission of instructor.

9480 Geropsychology (3) To become familiar with the psychology of
aging from a research perspective. The focus will be on psychological
research in the middle years and in later years. Prereq: Twelve hours of
psychology and/or gerontology or permission. (Same as PSYCH 9480)
9560 Seminar: The Older Woman (3) This course is designed to
provide students with a criUcal understanding of older women. Primary
locus will be directed towards an exploration ol lifesryles, needs and
interests of women in the later hall of life. Reading and discussion of current
literature will provide a basis for continued exploration through the
preparation, administration and analysis of a group research project.
Prereq: GERO 9110 or permission of instructor.
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PROFESSORS:
Be.rg, Co~qipr. Fly_n~, .~idd
ASSOCIATE PR.OFESSORS:
Blanke, Buchanan, Greer, Latin, Lundahl, Meta.I-Corbin,
Stacy, Stewart
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS:
Brasile, Hautala, Thigpen
The School of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation ·offers graduate courses in the areas of health
education, physical education and recreation and leisure
studies. It is possible to attain either a Master of Arts or a
Master of Science degree with a major in one of the
following areas: health education, physical education
(physical education pedagogy, physical education
coaching, exercise science track without an internship,
exercise. science with an internship and fitness
management) and. recreation and leisure studies.
The Master of Arts degree, which does not require a
thesis, requires a minimum of 36 semester hours.
Students desiring the Master of Science degree will
complete a program of at least 30 semester hours, six
hours of which will be devoted to a thesis.

Master of Arts and Master of Science
Core Course (3 hours)
HPER 8030 Research in HPER

Specialization Courses (12-24 hours)
HPER 8000 Special Studies
HPER 81 bo Research Project
HPER 8220 Problems and Issues in HPER
HPER 8300 Analysis of Research
and Literature in HPER
HED 8080 Topics in Health Education
HED 8206 Health Promotion at the Worksite
HED 8250 Human Sexuality
HED 8;330 Alcohol Education
HED 8556·Health Aspects of Aging
HED 8600 Health Behavior
HED 8730 Thanatology
HED 8850 Health· Aspects of Stress Management
HED 8.980 Health Education Practicum
PE 8016 Laboratory Methods in Exercise Science
PE 8076 Optimizing Sports Performance
PE 8176 Motor Assessment and Performance
PE 8186 Practicum in Physical Educatio
for the Disabled Child
PE 8240 Sport in American Culture
PE 8260 Supervision of Physical Education
PE 8280 Curriculum in Physical Education
PE 8370 Improvement of Instruction
in Physical Education
PE 8400 Motor Learning and Performance
PE 8450 Kinesiological Analysis of Motor Skills
PE 8506 Behavioral Aspects of Coaching Athletics

l•j•

P~ 8845. ~.u':"'.e.y.,o_t.._~ _icrpcpmputli1r;:A~J'llj<::~tiops i!1;.
_
·, ~ ~.c~!tl);..'. Rby,~jqaj,.5,d~.q.~JJqf. .arJp,:B~pre~tiop " .'.f . ., ...
Pl;. 88?~£atq11:1cw~~h;;1!:>1ht~~1on 1?r1n91p.Jes·apd :1?.rac;t1oes
PE' ~·~65'·$'c1~fifific:~${>"iacts of Strength:Qevelopmenr ~PEJl~tl6 B'ebaviqraf Aspe·cts of Coa·cning
.
p~·~g'r q] te~rt;s.ffipi in Ex ercise Science
PE 8936 Measurement and Evaluation
i~ Physical E.d~~ation
PE 8946 Physiology of Exercise
PE 8950 Advanced Exercise Physiology
PE 8966 Topics in Sports Medicine
RLS 8246 Recreation Administration I
RLS 8306 Recreation Programming
RLS 8346 R~creation Administration II
RLS 8420 Le_isure Play and Human Development
RLS 8526 Therapeutic Recreation Intervention
for the Agihg
RLS 8536 Therapeutic Recreation
for the Physically Disa.bled .
RLS 8560 Glini~al Internship in Therapeutic Recreation
RLS 8616 TR: Process and Procedure
RLS 8636 TR: Intervention and Facilitation Techniques
RLS 8646 Trends' and Issues in Therapeutic Recreation
RLS 8656 Recreation and Sport Opportunities
for thfPhysically Disabled

Course Descriptions
General HPER
· 8000 Speclal Studies (1-3)' A series of intensive courses· scheduled as
regular seminars or workshops according to purpose. Prereq: Permission of
department.
8030 Research In HeaUh, Physical Education and Recreation (3)
The course deals with technical writing, research techniques, statistics and
research design. Considerable emphasis is placed on the development of
research proposals and 'iechniques of critiquing research in scholarly publi·
cations. Prereq: Graduate student in HPER.

81 oo Research Prcij~ct (1 ·~) lndivid~al or group study and analysis of
specific problems In health, physical education or recreation. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
8220 Problems and Issues In HPER (3) An examination of current
problems ana issu'es'in HPER. that relate to the general aims and purposes
of HPER'. Prereq: Gfi!il~ate.
8300 Analysis of Research ad Literature In HPER (3) Survey of
research and iiterature in HPER for the purpose of orienting the student to
possible areas of research and developing an understanding of and
appreciati~n for writitigs In HPER.

8990 Thesis (1-6) .lndependent research project written under the
supervision of an adviser. Prereq: Permission.

Health Edl!cati!?,li
<12ooia2ofHea1(h.Promotion al the Worksile (3) A study of the
practice of hea1t6.pronjo_tion.in the workplace. Principles of sound program
planning, impl~mentation and management will be explored. The student
will study worksite healih promotion in relation to cost analysis, health
behavior, program conient, ihe insurance industry and program evaluation.

4550/85&6 Heallh Aspects of Aging (3) The study of psychological,
sociological and physiological factors that influence the health of the aging;
with particular emphasis given to biological changes that have implications
for disease and health disorders. Prereq: Graduate.
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HPER
8080 Topics In H11alth Education (3) This course will explore important
current Issues In Health Education. Students wlll explore economic, political,
ethical and technological developments that affect the practice of Health
Education. There Is no limit to the number of times a student may enroll in
HED 8080 as long as a different topic is offer~ each time. Prereq:
Graduate.
8250 Human Sexuality (3) This graduate-level course Is aimed at
providing an overview of the current scientific knowledge concerning
human sexuality. The course is designed to be interdisciplinary in nature,
providing the biological, behavioral and cultural aspects of human sexuality.
Priority will be given to students from the helping professions. Qualified
students from other related disciplines must have permission of instructor.
8330 Alcohol Education (3) A study of the problems associated with

alcohol use, misuse and abuse. The pal!erns and trends of use, theories of
dependence, pharmacological aspects and health consequences are
explored. Emphasis Is given to techniques for alcohol education and
prevention of alcohol problems In various sites, I.e., schools, worksites.
public and voluntary health agencies.
8600 Health Behavior (3) The purpose of this course is to study the
theoretical foundations of health behavior. Students will develop an
understanding of the determinants of health behavior, the models and
theories that provide a framework for predicting health behavior, and the
strategies employ!!d to bring about behavioral changes for health and
disease prevention In individuals and groups. Prereq: Graduate.
8730 Thanatology (3) An examination of theory and research relevant to
interaction with the terminally ill person, focusing on communication with
widows and other survivors as well as the dying person. Prereq: None.
(Same as GERO 8730)

8850 Health Aspects of Stress Management (3) The health-related
aspects of stress management and control will be the focus ol this course.
Selected techniques for self-regulating stress wlll be demonstrated,
practiced and analyzed. Students will be introduced to current scientific
research in hu_man stress. Prereq: Graduate.
8980 Health Education Practicum (1 -3) This course oflers graduate
students in health education an opportunity to gain practical, on-the-job
training in health promotion/health education In local schools, businesses,
hospitals/clinics, voluntary health agencies or governmental health
agencies. Prereq: Twenty-one credit hours in health education (graduate or
undergraduate).

Physical Education
3840/8845 Survey of Microcomputer Applications in Health,
Physical Education & Recreation (3) This course Is designed for
students in Health, Physical Education and Recreat[on who have liule or no
previous experience with microcomputers. This course ls oriented toward
the application of computer technology within these fields. Prereq: None.
3860/8865 Scientific Aspects of Strength Development (3) This
course Is designed to explore the nature of muscular strength development,
to investigate the physiological basis of physical conditioning, and to
provide teachers, coaches and trainers with practical experience in
designing specialized conditioning programs for a variety ol sports. Prereq:
None.
.
4010/8016 Laboratory Methods In Exercise Science (6) This course
will provide students an opportunity to achieve competency in operating
various pieces of equipment typically used in biomechanics and exercise
physiology laboratories. The student will gain experience in interpreting the
results of the tests administered and writing exercise prescriptions based
upon those results. Prereq: Permission of Instructor.
4070/8076 Optimizing Sports Performance (3) The course is
designed for coaches, athletes and physically active people, and allied
health professionals. Course content emphasizes integration of several
disciplines in sports medicine aimed at preparing one for optimal sports
performance. Topics Include peaking, detrainlng , overuse Injury, elliciency,
special foods and nutritional requirements, genetics and trainabillty. and
designing ol multiyear training schedules. Prereq: None.
4170/8116 Motor Assessment and Prescription (3) A survey of
motor and fitness assessment instruments for use with pre-school,
elementary and secondary school students. The use of test scores lor
diagnosis and prescription of physical education activities for special
populations will be addressed. Prereq: 41 50.
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4180/8186 Practicum In Plwslcal, F-c!L!.GBtl~~.f(!r
Dl11ab\,~..fh_ild
I'? 1'f.?¥!i~ 11)/lf.PYSl~ e_dUCijUon
pedagpgy_m~W or sJ)l!claj edu(;\l~on ll)~Jor ~nrp,11 ~.%!he l\#~pte~ .
PhysfcaJ,Educaqon endors11JT1en, p~ograrn \VIJh,,th~fjlJ?.1 !!IJR-P.f ~cucal
experienc~ in addressing_the motor needs.of y,ouqg,g\s!lbl~.ct,f!9!fln In a
physical education setting. Prereq: PE 4170/8176 anp J?9rrmsslon of
Instructor•.
4500/8506 Behavioral Aspects of Coaching At!:11,lites (3) This
course is designed to provide the graduate physical education student with
an overview of the behavioral aspects of coaching athletes. The course will
cover coaching as it affects skills, abilities and personalities of the
elementary school, junior high school, high school, college and post-college
athletes. Such personal factors as body build, intellectual attributes,
emotions, competition, cooperation, morale, sportsmanship and leadership
will be discussed in relation to the athlete. Practice factors that inlluence the
athlete will be studied from a coaching standpoint. Research In sport will be
reviewed. Prereq: Graduate.
4850/8856 Cardiac Rehabliitatlon Principles and Practices (3) The
purposes of this course Is to provide students with an Introduction to the
theories and practices involved in all phases of cardiac rehabilitation.
Prereq: PE 2880, 4010/8016, 4940/8946.
4930/8936 Measurement and Evaluatlon of Physical Education
(3) Analysis of tests, measurement apparatus and testing procedures used
in physical education. lndudes a review of basic descrip1ive statistics.
Practical experience in test administration Is provided. Prereq: For 4930,
junior and PE 2430. {Spring, Summer)
4940/8946 Physiology of Exercise (3) A swdy of the major
physiological systems of the human body and their response to exercise
and the exercise programs. Includes application ol physiological concepts
to physical training and conditioning. Prereq: HPER 2880 or equivalent.
(Summer, Fall)
4960/8966 Topics In Sports Medicine (3) This course covers selected
topics regarding the science and medicine ol sports participati~n. Some
areas to be covered include pharmacologlc aspects, orthopedic aspects,
prevention and rehabilitation, pediatric aspec~, legal ~spe~ts and agin~.
Prereq: Basic course in human anatomy, physiology, kines1ology, exercise
physiology, psychology and growth and development or special permission
of instructor.
8240 Sport In American Culture (3) The course is a study of sport and
the ways in which it innuences people in America.
8260 Supervision of Physical Education (3) Concepts, principles,
organization and techniques of supervision for use by supervisors and
teachers In the construction and supervision of"programs In physical
education.
8280 Curriculum In Physical Education (3) A study of the foundations
for curriculum development and related educational problems. Special
consideration is given to curriculum change, curriculum patterns and
programs In physical education.
8370 Improvement of Instruction In Physical Education (3) An
examination and discussion of current programs, content, methods and
materials within physical education. Emphasized Is the improvement of
each individual's teaching in the physical education setting.
8400 Motor Learning and Performance (3) A study of condi~lons _and
factors which inlluence the learning and performance of motor skills With
panicular attention being given to those skills having relevance for the
teacher of physical education.
8450 Klneslological Analysis of Motor Skills (3) An investigation of
the biomechanical basis ol motor performance. Includes a descriptive
analysis of sports skills and lundamental movement patterns and an
examination of techniques for collecting biomechanical data.
8910 Internship In Exorcise Sclenco (3) This course Is an off-campus,
supervised, educational work experience of at least 150 clock hours at an
approved workslte ollering programs and experiences In fitness
development or health promotion. Prereq: The student must be In hisil1er
last semester ol coursework and receive permission of internship
coordinator.
8950 Advanced Exercise Physiology (3) This course Is designed for
students with an interest In exercise physiology. Major topics to be
emphasized include: graded exercise testing and elec1rocardiography,
kinetics of oxygen uptake, body composition, neuromuscular function and
thermoregulation. Prereq: PE 4940 or equivalent.

(3) This};c)µ,r§e i~ ~eslgn~~ as a P'.8"~ticur;n
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Recreation and Leisure Studies
4240/8246 Recreation Administration I (3) Designed to provide a
background or lnrormatlon on public, private and commercial recreation
with special attention to organization, promotion, development from the
administrative aspect. Prereq: At least nine hours of upper division courses
in recreation or permission ol instructor.

,.
I

4300/8306 Recreation Programming (3) An advanced study of
recreational programming and planning through practical application or
research techniques w ith emphasis on understanding participant leisure
behavior, participant leisure needs, and the ways in which organizations
create services to respond to these leisure needs. Prereq: For 4300.
recreation major or permission of Instructor. For 8306, undergraduate
recreation major/minor or permission of instructor.
4340/8346 Recreation Administration II (3) This course is designed to
follow Recreation Administration I with special emphasi s on strategies and
skills required ror financial management (budget planning/management,
fees, charges and cost accounting) within the field or recreation, park
resources and leisure services.
4520/8526 Therapeutic Recreation Intervention for the Aging (3)
The purpose of this course is to Introduce the student to !he field of
recreation ror the aging in nursing homes and community-based recreation
programs. The concentration rocuses on the aging and their needs, and
how proper recreation programming can help them meet some of their
needs. A portion of the course involves students being placed in site
leadership. Prereq: RLS 3500 or GERO 2000, or permission of instructor.
4530/8536 Recreation and Sport Opportunities for the Physically
Disabled (3) An In-depth study of physical disabilities as related to
therapeutic recreation settings: Includes services, implications of disability,
sell-help skills, wheelchair sports and activities, rule modifications in
competitive sports, sarety concerns, legislation and adaptive techniques.
Prereq: RLS 3500 or permission.

4610/8616 TR: Process and Procedures (3) This course is designed
to examine, In-depth, the therapeutic recreation process, using a
comprehensive and systematic TR service design. Prereq: RLS 3240, 3500,
4300.

<
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4630/8636 TR: Intervention and Facilitation Techniques (3) This
course is designed to oller students a full range of intervention strategies
and facilitation techniques specific to special populations. Prereq : RLS
3240, 3500, 4300.
4640/8646 Trends and Issues In T.R. (3) This course covers selected
topics reflectlng current trends and issues In the field of therapeutic
recreation. Prereq: RLS 3240, 3500, 4300.
8000 Special Studies In Recreation and Leisure Studies (1-3) A
series or Intensive courses especially designed for (I) practitioners within
recreation, parks and leisure services and/or (2) student majors within
recreation·and leisure studies; scheduled as seminars or workshops,
according to purpose. Prereq: Graduate.
8050Semlnar In Therapeutic Recreation (3) Seminars especially
designed ror therapeutic recreation majors withi n recreation and leisure
studies and/or practitioners within therapeutic recreation and leisure
services.
8420 Laisure, Play and Human Development (3) An examination of
leisure and play as conditions of human development, reflections or human
development, and as bufrers for adjusting to age-related life events. These
three foci will be considered in relationship to the entire life span, and
Implications will be drawn for recreation and leisure services. Prereq:
Graduate.
8560 Clinical Internship In Therapeutic Recrealion (6) This course
is structured as a full-time (40 hrslwk/15 wks) fieldwork experience In
Therapeutic Recreation. The student works under the supervision or a
certiried Therapeutic Recreation Specialist in an agency/hospital/institution
setting. The nature of the placement and make-up of the clients/patients
seen will vary with each individual studenrs professional objectives. Prereq:
At least three upper division undergraduate and/or three graduate courses
in therapeutic recreation and permission of instructor.

HISTORY
HISTORY
PROFESSORS:
Carrigan, Dalstrom, Garver, Overfield, Petrowski,
Pollak, Pratt, Simmons, St John, Tate, Thompson
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR:
Gaeddert
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR:
Gesick

Master of Arts
Admission to M.A. Program
1. To be admitted unconditionally a student must present
21 hours of undergraduate preparation in History with at
least a 3.0 average in those hours: further, to be
admitted unconditionally, the student must have
a_chieved a grade point average of 2.75 in his/her overall
undergraduate work and must follow all other admission
requirements for Graduate Studies.
2. Students may be admitted provisionally who have less
than 21 hours of undergraduate preparation, or who
have not achieved a 2.75 overall grade point average.
They shall be removed from provisional status when
they become eligible for and have achieved candidacy.
3. An incoming student not having Historical Research
(HIST3930) or its equivalent, must normally take HIST
3930 on a non-graduate credit basis. Interpretation of
this requirement rests with the Graduate Program
Committee of the Department.
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In either program of study, a thesis carrying six hours of
credit is required. The thesis is done under the direction of
a major adviser and supervisory committee in keeping with
procedures outlined in this Catalog.

M.A. Program without Thesis (Option II)
1. Under this plan the student may earn a Master of Arts
degree by completing successfully 36 hours of
coursework, at least half of which must be earned in
courses open only to graduate students. No more than
six hours of credit may be taken by a student under
courses numbered 8010.
2. In addition to showing broad competency in history, the
candidate must give proof of research ability and
proficiency in writing. This normally will be done in
research seminars and independent research projects.
3. Although there is no requirement for a minor in some
field other than history, the student may elect to take a
minor in some related field, such minor to consist of no
less than six graduate hours and no more than nine
graduate hours. Permission to take such a minor shall
be obtained from the student's adviser and the minor
department must be consulted to determine the
student's eligibility to do graduate work in that
department.
4. Whether or not the student elects a minor in an outside
field, he/she shall maintain a reasonable balance
between American and non-American fields in history.
5. The Graduate Program Chairperson or any graduate
faculty member of the Department of History may serve
as adviser to a non-thesis program student.

M.A. Program with Thesis (Option I)
The program for the Master of Arts degree (Option I) with
a major in History will be arranged to conform to one of the
following general patterns:
1. Twenty-four semester hours of approved graduate
courses in History, nine of which must be in seminars
(HIST 9100). At least three of the remaining 15 hours
must be an additional graduate seminar, or HIST 801 O
(Advanced Research Project in History). However, a
student's program may not include more than six hours
of work in HIST 8010. The remainder of the coursework
may be in lecture classes open to both graduate and
undergraduate students. A balance of 15 and nine hours
must be maintained between American and
non-American history courses (15 American and nine
non-American or 15 non-American and nine American.)
2. Fifteen semester hours of approved graduate courses
in History including nine hours _of seminars, plus nine
approved hoiJrs' 6f'graa!,Jate· coursework in a related
field, su~h'·nine"hours constituting a graduate minor. t,.t
lec!St thr~,~ b,?-~~ ?f. lh.~.f"I\~£1,0 r or 1 ~ hours of tb~ hist9[Y
rnajor must.b~ in 9our~es _ppen only to graduat_e
students. l!he minor department must be consulted to
dete rmine th-Ef s!Udenl1s elfgibility to do graduate work in
that department.
.

PROCEDURE FOR COMPREHENSIVE
EXAMINATION FOR NON-THESIS MASTER OF
ARTS CANDIDATES IN HISTORY
1. Early in the semester the candidate ~xpects to take the
degree, he/she must make arrangements with his/her
sponsor to take the comprehensive written examination.
The examination will be given three times during the
year: during the eleventh week of the fall semester,
during the eleventh week of the spring semester, and
during the second week of the first summer session.
2. The examination in history will consist of two parts, one
devoted to the major area, and one to the minor area of
study.
a. If the major area of study is European/English history,
the examination will be comprehensive, taking into
consideratidn the student's program of study. The
non-EurbpEilan/Engfish portion of the examination will
be over th1;1 ~p.ecific courses taken for the minor. The
major area examination will be of six hours duration
(two three-hour segments), and the minor area
examination will be of three hours duration.
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b. If the major area of study is American history, the
examination will be comprehensive, divided into two
three-hour segments, with the breaking point for the
two segments normally following the breaking point of
the American history survey (HIST 1110-1120)
course. The minor portion of the examination will be
over the specific minor courses taken and will be of
three hours duration.
c. If the candidate offers an outside minor, the
instructors of the minor courses will be responsible for
the minor examination.
3. The reading committee will consist of two graduate
faculty members expert in the major area. The readers
for the minor area will be the instructors of the courses
offered in the minor. In the major area, the selection of
the second reader shall be made by the adviser and
candidate. Both readers of the major and all readers of
the minor area must agree that the candidate has
passed the examinations for which they are
responsible. In the event of disagreement, a third reader
may be consulted as a mediator, and the result he/she
supports will be the result of the examination.
4. The reading committee will select the items to appear on
the major (comprehensive) examination and determine
the number of essays to be written. The candidate will
have a choice of questions on each portion of the
examination.
5. Once the examination has been administered and
graded, the department secretary has forms to be filled
out by the adviser, signed by the Graduate Program
Committee chairperson, and sent to the Dean for
Graduate Studies and Research, certifying the
candidate for conferral of the degree.
6. In the event of failure of either all or a portion of the
comprehensive examination, at least four months shall
elapse before the examination in whole or in part may be
retaken. Any reexamination must occur within 12
months following the initial failure.
7. In no event shall a student be permitted to take all or a
portion of the comprehensive examination more than
twice.
8. In planning for a comprehensive examination (or
re-examination), students should be cognizant of the
six -year limit for completion of degrees as set forth by
the College for Graduate Studies and Research.

3130/8135 American Colonial History (3) A study of the background,
senlement and development of the English colonies. Prereq: For 3130,
junior or permission of Instructor.
316018165 The American, Frontier: 1800-1900 (3) The
Trans-Missls~ippj ,W es( from -the Rocky Mquntaln fur Trad1:1 days to the
dis~pP,ea~~nCE? 1~f;th~ _f£0ntler aro_und 1900. P.rereq: For 31~0. junior or
permission of Instructor.
;r

,, '
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33301!33!!_5_.A!'f"e!l~~!l Dlplomallc Hls.tory. (3) A hl_~tory of the foreign
relatldns ilf-the·Unitea'Stales. Prereq: For 3330, junior or permission of
,, · • •
' ·••
Instructor.
341018415 History of Nebraska (3) From the earliest known records
the present. Prereq: For 3410, Junior or permission of instructor.

3530/8535 Medieval Europa (3) An exami nation of medieval European
history with emphasis upon social and economic developments. Prereq:

None.
3640/8645 Hl siory of the British Empire and Commonwealth (3)
Britain In America, Africa, Indi a and the Pacific. The development of a
dependent empire and transformation Into Independent nations. Prereq:

None.
3710/8715 Europa and America In the Two World Wars (3) A
military, social and politi cal history analyzing the causes, conduct and
consequences of each war, the war time transformation of European and
American society, end the emergence of the United States as a world
power. Prereq: Junior or permission.
391018915 Topics In History (3) A pro-seminar on selected topics
based on a consideration of interpretive historical writings and/or source
materials. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
4060/8066 History of Woman In the United States (3) This course
discusses the history of women in 19th and 20th century America from the
Seneca Falls convention to the present. It includes the swdy of feminist
theorists and activists, female educational/professional and employment
opponunities, curr1:1nt status of women and the New Feminism of the 1970s.
4120/8126 American Social anti Intellectual History Since 1865
(3) Primarily a non-political approach to American history, this course will
examine significant topics in American thought and society. Prereq: For
4120, junior or permission of instructor.
413018136 The Rovolutlonary Era, 1763-1789 (3) An analysis of the
imperial and i nternal forces which led to the revolution and an examination
of the economic, social and political problems of the emerging nation.
Prereq: For 4130, junior or permission of instructor.

416018166 The Federallst-Republlcan Period: 1789-1828 (3) An
Interpretive study of the middle period of American history. Prereq: None.
4180/8186 Civil War and Reconstruction (3) A period sWdy from 1845
to 1Bn. The background of the Civil War, the war years and the reshaping
of the Union during reconstruction. Prereq: For 4180, junior or permission of
Instructor.

4240/8246 Tho Emergence of Modern America : 10n-1901 (3) A
study of a transitional period in American history, this course considers the
importance of industrialization, urbani zation, Immigration and the
emergence of the United States as a significant world power. Prereq: For
4240, junior or permission of instructor.
•
4270/8276 Twentieth Century America to 1932 (3) A study of the
history of the United States from the end of the 19th century to the election
of Franklin D. Roosevelt to the presidency in 1932. Prereq: For 4270, juni or
or permission of instructor.

428018286 Twentieth Century America Since 1932 (3) A study of the
history of the United States since the election of Franklin D. Roosevelt to the
presidency in 1932. Prereq: For 4280, junior or permission of instructor.
4330/8336 Constltutlonal History of tho Unl tod States to 1860 (3)
A history of constitutional theory and practice to 1860. Prereq: For 4330,
junior or permission of Instructor.
4340/8346 Constitutional History of the United States Since 1860
(3) A history ol constitutional theory and practice since 1860. Prereq: For
4340, junior or permission of instructor.

Course Descriptions
1·

344018445 History of Th11 South (3) Economic, social and political
developmen t of the south as a region. Prereq: For 3440, junior or
permission of Instructor.
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4400/8406 History of North American Indians (3) A survey o f
traditional North American Indian cultures, their con tact with transplanted
European peoples, and the continuing problems faced today. Prereq: For
4400, junior or permission of lnsiructor.
4430/8436 American Urban History (3) Historical survey of urban
development in the United States from the colonial period to the present,
with attention to urbani zation as a social process affecting the nation at
large as well as cities In pani cular. Prereq: For 4430, junior or permission of
Instructor.

4470/8476 History of American Medicine and Public Health (3)
Analysis of the relationship and Interaction of medical thought and practice,
public health problems and i nstitutional development, and the changes In
American society and culture from the 17th to the 20th century. Prereq: For
4470, junior or permi ssion of i nstructor.

HISTORY
4510/ 8516 Intellectual History of Modern Europe from t he
Renaissance to t he Frenc h Revolution (3) A study of enduring
political, religious, economic, scientific and philosophical Ideas in their
historical settings. Prereq: None.

4520/8526 Intellectual History of Modern Europe from the French
Revolution to the Present (3) A study of leading political, religious,
economic, scientific and philosophical ideas in times of.extraordinary social
change. Prereq: None.
.
4530/8536 The Age of the Renaissance-Reformation. (3) A study of
the politics and economics of the 15th and Jhe 16\h centu[ies ~swell.as~the
achievements of Renaissance culture and the emergen~ of the Protestant
churches and the Trentine Catholicism. Prereq: For 4530, funior or
permission of 11'\structor.

4550/8556 The Agq of Enlightenment (3) A study of the politics and
econo.mlcs of ttie late-171h ceniury and of 1he 18th cenlury as well as the
emergence of modern secular 1hough1 and Its impacl upon 1radilional
European society. Prereq: For 4550, junior or permission of instruc1or.
4560/8566 The French Rev olution and Napoleonic Era:
1789-1815 (3) A study of the French revolution and the Napoleonlc era
with particular at1en1ion to 1he developmenl of democratic; practice
concurrently with the development of modern aulhorltarianism. Prereq: For
4560, junior or permission of inslructor.
4570/8576 Europe Betrays Its Promise (1815-1890) (3) A study of
reform and rea ction which resulted in lhe Balkanizalion of Europe.
4610/8616 Tudor and Stuart England (3) A study of England under
the Tudors when the English people solidified lhe monarchy and
experienced a golden age, and the Stuans continued modernization and
formulated lhe new lnslitutions foreshadowing those of our world today.
Prereq: None.

4620/8626 English History: From Empire to Welfare Stat e (3) A
study of the change and development in Great Britain from the late 18th
century to 1918.
4770/8n6 Europa In Crisis : 1890-1932 (3) A study of the conditions
and forces Immediately precedent to World War I, the war Itself, the peace
following the war and the rise of the modern diciatorships. Prereq: For 4nO,
junior or permission of Instructor.
4780/8786 Europe In the Global Age: 1933 to the Present (3) A
study of the ever Increasi ng tensions between the Fascist and Communist
dictatorships and 1he Western democracies, World War II, the resultant
dislocation of power and the emergence of the balance of terror. Prereq:
For 4780, Junior or permission of lns1ructor.

8010 Advanced Research Project In History (1-5) Special problems
in advanced research In history, arranged individually wilh gradua1e
s1udents. There is a 6-hour limit for both the thesi s and non-thesis
programs : Prereq: Filteen graduate hours (including two seminars),
permission of instructor.
8990 Thesis (1-6) Thesis research project written under supervision of an
adviser.
9100 Seminar In History (3) Readings and research in selected topics of
history.

,
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Admission Requirements
for the M.S. or M.A. Degrees

PROFESSORS:
Buchalter, Downing, Gessaman, Konvalina, Maloney,
Stephens, Wileman
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS:
Heidel, Zhu
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS:
Ali, Chen, Liu, From

Admission to a degree program is based on evidence of
ability to successfully complete the requirements for the
program.
1. For unconditional admission with a concentration in
Mathematics, an applicant should:
a. Have completed a Bachelor's degree with an overall
average of 3.0 or better.
b. Have completed 15 credit hours of mathematics
courses beyond calculus, including MATH 3230/8235
Introduction to Analysis or equivalent.

Master of Science
To obtain the Master of Science degree, the student
must:
1. Earn a total of 36 acceptable credits, at least 24 of
which must be in mathematics.

;·'
J

Master of Arts for Teachers
of Mathematics (M.A.T.}
To obtain the M.A.T. degree, the student must complete
36 credits as follows :

2. Choose mathematics courses with a number of 8000 or
above and ending in the digit zero or six, excluding 8020
and 8040. At least 18 of these credit hours must be
courses with a number ending in a zero digit with, at
most, six of these 18 hours from 8970.

1. Complete the following required Mathematics courses:
MATH 8105, 8235, 8036, 8020 and 8040.

I,.

3. Maintain a "B" average in all coursework with no grade
lower than a "C" or "C+."

2. Complete three approved education courses for
graduate students only (nine credits), one of which must
involve the use of microcomputers in the classroom.

4. Up to 12 hours of graduate work may be taken in other
areas related to mathematics, such as physics or
computer science, with the permission of the Graduate
Program Committee. Such work may not count toward
the 18 hours described in "2." above.
,I,
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3. Complete one approved course for graduate students
only (three credits) in Mathematics or Education.
4. Choose one of the following three options (nine credits):
a. Statistics option: STAT 8005, 8015, MATH 8010 ...

5. Pass a written comprehensive examination based on
three related courses (one of which must have a number
ending in a zero digit) which consists of two parts. The
first part is a 3-hour examination which may be open
book. The second part is a one-week take-home
examination.

b. Mathematics option: three courses in mathematics
with a number of 8000 or above, but excluding any
one whose last digit is "5."
c. Computer Science option : three courses in computer
science with the number of 8000 or above.
5. Pass the M.A.T. comprehensive examination which is ·
composed of two parts:

Master of Arts
To obtain the Master of Arts degree, the student must :

a. The Mathematics part is four hours in length and
covers the courses MATH 8105, 8235, 8036, 8020
and 8040. The examination consists of two questions
from each of the five courses and the student is
required to do eight of the 1O questions.

1. Earn a total of 30 credits in mathematics.
2. Complete a thesis of six semester hours, which may be
applied towards the 30 hours total.
3.Choose mathematics courses with a number of 8000 or
above and ending in the digit zero or six and excluding
8020 or 8040. At least 12 of these credit hours must be
courses with a number ending in a zero digit, excluding
8970 and 8990.

,:

b. The Education part of the examination is two hours in
duration and covers all the education courses which
the student has taken for the degree. A student must
pass both parts in order to pass the examination.

4. Up to 12 hours of graduate work may be taken in other
areas related to Mathematics, such as Physics of
Computer Science, with the permission of the Graduate
Program Committee. Such work may not count toward
the 18 hours described in "2." above ..

Admission Requirements for M.A.T. Degree
A student meeting the following conditions may be
admitted to th~ M.A.T. degree program :
1. Have taken CSCI 161 O or equivalent.

s. Maintain a "8" average in all coursework with no grade

2. Hold state certification for teaching secondary school
'
mathematics.

lower than a "G" or "C+.•
6. Pass a comprehensiV!:1 exam based on the. defense of
the thesis.
.
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3. Have at least a "B" average in previous mathematics
courses, including two .courses beyond elementary
calculus .
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MATHEMATICS

Financial Support
The Mathematics and Computer Science Department
annually awards eight grad1.1ate assistantships. These
positions pay an annual stipend of approximately $6300
plus waiver of tuition. Th_e Mathematics assistantships
require 20 hours per week W()rk in the Mathematics
laboratory during the fall and spring semesters. The
Computer Science assistantships require 20 hours per
week work under the supervision of a Computer Science
faculty member.
international students must be in residence at UNO for
at least one semeter before being eligible for a teaching
assistantship. This is to ensure satisfactory verbal skills
in English.

Course Descriptions
3100/8105 Applied Combinatorics (3) Basic counting methods,
generating fundi ons, recurrence relations, principle of inclusion-exclusion,
Polya's Theorem. Elements of graph theory, trees and searching, network
algorithms. Prereq: MATl-l!CSCI 2030. (Same as CSCI 3100/8105)
3230/8235 Introduction to Analysis (3) Provides a theoretical
foundation for the concepts of elementary calculus. Topics include the real
number system, topology of the real line, limits, functions of one variable,
continuity, dilfereniiation, integration. Prereq: MATH 1970 and MATH/CSCI
2030. Recommended: MATH 3350.
3250/8255 Calculus of Vector Functions (3) Vector functions. line and
surface integrals·, gradient, divergence, curl, Green·s Theorem, Stoke's
Theorem, Gauss· Theorem, Jacobian matrices, Inverse and implicit function
theorems, and ·algebra of vector function operators with applications.
Prereq: MATH 1970 and MATHICSCI 2050.
3300/8305 Numerical Methods (3) Solving equations and systems of
equations, interpolation, numerical differentiation and integration,
numerical solutions to ordinary differential equations, numerical
eigenvectors, analysis of algorithms and
calculations of eigenvaiues
errors, computational efficiency. Prereq: MATH 1960, MATH/CSCI 2050.
Recommended: MATH 3350. (Same as CSCI 8305)

~ntj

3350/8355 Differential Equations I (3) Solutions of linear and first
order non-linear differential equations with applications. Also J)OWer series
solutions, Fourier series and Laplace transform. Prereq: MATH 1960.
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4110/8116 Abstract Algebra (3) Adyanced undergraduate (beginning
graduate) course in abstract algebra to include congruences, axioms for
number systems, group axioms, group theory, homorphi sms,
isomorphisms, quotient groups, and introduction lo rings, internal domains,
and fields. Prereq: MATH 4030/8036 or permission of instructor.
4120/8126 Abstract Algebra II (3) Advanced undergraduate (beginning
graduate) course in abstract algebra to include rings, i ntegral domains,
fields, vector spaces, ideals, and algebraic number fields. Prereq: MATH
4110/81 16.
4150/8156 Graph Theory and Applications (3) ·introduction to graph
theory. Representations of graphs and graph Isomorphism. T rees as a
special case of graphs. Connectivity, covering matching and coloring in
graphs. Directed graphs and planar graphs. Applications of graph theory in
several fields such as networks, social sciences, VLSI, chemistry and
parallel processing. Prereq: CSCVMATH 2030 or permission of instructor.
(Same as CSC/ 4150/8156)

4230/8236 Mathematlcal Analysis I (3) Provides a theoretical
foundation for-the concepts of elementary calculus. Topics include ordered
fields and the real number system, basic propenies of complex numbers.
metric space topology, sequences and series in Rk, Limits and continuity in
a metric space, monotonic functions. Prereq: MATH 3230/8235 or
equivalent.
4240/8246 Mathematical Anafysls If (3) Provides a theoretical
foundation for the concepts of elementary calculus. Topics include
differentiation and Riemann integration in R•, Riemann-Stieltjes integration,
sequences and series of functions, uniform convergence, power series,
Stone-Weierstrass Theorem, functions of several variables, Implicit
Function Theorem, special functions. Prereq: MATH 423018236.
4270/8276 Complex Variables (3) Differentiation, integration and
power series expansions of analytic functions, conformal mapping, residue
calculus, and applications. Prereq: MATH 323018235 or equivalent.
4300/8306 Linear Programming (3) Convex sets, hyperplanes,
polytopes, mathematical modeling, formulation and geometry of linear
programming. Primal simplex method, dual simplex method, revised
simplex method, sensitivity analysis and problem solving using computer
packages. Prereq: MATH/CSCI 2050. (Same as CSCI 4300/8306)

4310/8316 Discrete Optimization (3) The mathematical foundations
and solution algorithms pl discrete optimization problems including
transportation problems, network problems, and integer programming.
Prereq: MATHICSCI 2050, MATH/CSCI 4300/8306. (Same as CSC/
4310/8316)
4330/8336 Fourier Serles and Boundary Value Proble ms (3) Heat
conduction, vibrating membranes, boundary value problem, Sturm-Llouvllle
systems, Fourier seri es, Fourier integrals, Bessel functions , Legendre
polynomials. Prereq: MATH 3350/8355.

3360/8365 Differential Equations II (3) Vector analysis, line and
surface integrals, Fourier series, separation of variables for partial
differential equations, wave equation, heat equation, Laplace equation.
Prereq: MATH 3350/8355, MATH 1970.
3500/8505 Selected Topics In Math~matlcs (1-6) This is a variable
content course with selected topics In the mathematical sciences which may
be of Interest to students In other disciplines such as mathematics
education, psychology and business. The course may be taken more than
once for credit provided topics differ, with a maximum credit of 9 hours.
Mathematics majors may apply no more than 3 hours of MATH 3500 towar d
the minimum major requirements. MATH 8505 does not apply to M.A. or
M.S. in mathematics. Prereq: Permission of instructor.

4410/8416 Introduction to the Foundations of Mathematics (3)
Logic, the axiomatic method, properties of axiom systems, set theory,
cardinal and ordinal numbers, metamathematics, construction of the real
number system, historical development of the foundations of mathematics,
recent developments. Prereq: Senior or graduate.

3640/8645 Modern Geometry (3) Axiomatic systems, finite geometries ,
modem foundations of Euclidean geometry, hyperbolic and other
non-Euclidean geometrics, projective geometry. Prereq: MATH 1960 and
MATHICSCI 2030, or equivalent.

4610/8616 Elementary ;ropology (3) Sets and functions, metric
spaces, topoiogicai spaces, continuous functions and homeomorphisms,
connectedness, compae1ness . Prereq: MATH 3230/8235 or equivalent.

3740/8745 Introduction to Probability and Statistics I (3) A
mathematical iritrod'u~t'iprJ 10· probaliility theory and statistical inference
including probability distributions, random sampling, expected values,
Central Llmit·T~eorerii; Noriiial 'Approxiinations, and order statistics.
Prereq: W..THiCSCl·2030,:MAT!i 1970.
·
4030/8036 Applied ~ .o:d(rri Algebra (3) Review of sets, relations and
functions. SemigroUP.S, groups, ririgs and fields, lattices and Boolean
algebra. Applicalicins·include codlng·theory, linear machines and finite
au tomata. Piereq: MATH/CSCI 2030. Recommended : MATHICSCI 2050
and 3100/8105.
·

4510/8516 Theory of Numbers (3) Congruences, quadratic reciprocity,
diophantine equations, continued fractions and prime number distribution.
Prereq: Junior or senior.
4600/8606 Tensor Analysis (3) A review of vector analysis and matrix
theory, the tensor concept, matrix tensor, Christoffel symbols,
Riemann-Christoffel tensor, applications to geometry . classical mechanics,
and relativi)Y. Prereq: MATH 1970, 2050 and 3350.

4650/8656 Ope·ratlonal Mathematics (3) Laplace transformation
· inversion integral, other integral transform s, and applications in partial
differential equations, mechanical vibrations, electrical circuits, heat
conduction. Prereq: MATH 3230/8235 and 3110/8115.
4660/8666 Automata, Compuiabillty and Formal Languages (3)
This course pres~nts a sampling of several important areas of theoretical
computer science. Definition of formal models of computation, and
Important properties of such models, including Finite Automata and Turing
machines. Definition and important porperties of formal grammars and their
languages. Introduction to the formal theories of computability and
complexity. Prereq: MATHICSCI 203q. Recommeded: CSCI 3320. (Same
as CSC/ 4660/8666)
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4750/8756 Introduction to Probabll.lty and Statistics II (3)Theory
and methods of statistical Inference including estimators, statistical
hypotheses, multivariate estimation, chi-square tests, analysis of variance,
and statistical software. Prereq: MATH 3740/8745.

4760/8766 Stochastic Modeling (3) Examination an~ construction of
various probabifistic models including Markov chains, Ppisson Processes,
renewal theory and queueing systems. Prereq: MATH 3740/8745. (Same as
CSC/8766)
8010 Statistical Research for Mathematics Teachers (3) This
course is designed for graduate students in the MAT program who select
the statistics option to complete their degree. The student will do a literature
review, design a study involving mathematics education, gather and
analyze the data, and prepare a manuscript for submission to a refereed
journal. (The course w ill not count toward a major in the MA or MS
program.) Prereq: STAT 8015 and TED 8010.
8020 Topics In Geometry and Topology (3) Selection from the
following topics: Straight line and compass constructions; geometries and
transformations - complex numbers and stereographic projection,
non-Euclidean geometries; graph theory: topology of the plane;
two-dimensional manifolds, theory of dimension. (This course will not count
toward a major in the MA. or M.S. programs.) Prereq: Secondary teacher
certification or working toward it, or permission of instructor.
8040 Topics In Computer Science (3) An introduction to digital
computers and programming techniques. Brief history of the development
of computing, a survey of the applications of computers, and the
implications of the use of computers In education. Prereq: Teacher
certification or working toward it, or permission of Instructor.
8160 Algorithmic Graph Theory (3) Review of the basic concepts of
graph theory. Introduction to perfect graphs and their characterizations.
Main classes of perfect graphs and their properties. Algorithms for main
problems of perfect graphs. Applications of perfect graphs in several fields
such as scheduling, VLSI and communication networks. Prereq: CSCI
3320/8325 and MATHtCSCI 4150/8156 or permission of instructor. (Same
as CSC/ 8160)
8250 Partial Differential Equations (3) Linear and non-linear first order
equations, classification of second order linear equations, elliptic,
hyperbolic and parabolic equations and boundary value problems, Green's
functions. Prereq: MATH 4230/8236 or4330/8336.

8670 Algorithmic Combinatorics (3) Classical combinatorial analysis,
graph theory, trees, network flow, matching theory, extremal problems,
block designs. Prereq: MATHICSCI 3100/8105. (Same as CSC/ 8670)
8680 Advanced Automata and Formal Languages (3) A continuation
of MATH/CSCI 4660/6666. The course will be an introduction to
Computational Complexity. Topics that will be covered include space and
time complexities of Turing Machines, deterministic versus
non-deterministic ma~ines, NP-Complete problems, alternaling Turing
machines, and concepts of reducibility. Prereq: MATHiCSCI 4660/6666.
(Same as CSC/ 8580)
8710 Design and Analysis of Algorithms (3) The study of algorithms
important In computer programming . Principles and underlying concepts of
algorithm design, fundamental techniques of algodthm analysis, typical
algorithms and computer
types of algorithms. Related topics such
architecture. Prereq: CSCI 3320/8325 or equivalent. (Same as CSCI 87 10)

as

8810 Advanced Numerical Methods I (3) Error propagation, solutions
or linear equations by various schemes. Matrix norms and conditioning,
computation of eigenvalues and eigenvectors. Additional topics such as
non-linear systems, least square problems, etc. Prereq: MATH/CSCI
330018305. (Same as CSC/ 8810}
8820 Advanced Numerical Methods II (3) Interpolation and
approximation , power series and economization, iterative factoring of
polynomials, solution of non-linear equations, solutions of ordinary and
partial differential equations, and gradient vector techniques. Prereq:
MATHICSCI 8810 and MATH 1970. (Same as CSC/8820)
8910 Advanced Topics in Optimization (3) Topics selee1ed from
dynamic programming, multi-objective optimization, optimization in vector
spaces, optimal management in bloeconomics, and optimal control. May be
repeated for credit with the permission of graduate adviser and instructor.
Prereq: MATH/CSCI 430018306 or 4310/8316, and MATH 3230/8235 or
permission of instructor. (Same as CSC/ 8910)
8970 Independent Graduate Studies (3) Under this number a
graduate student may pursue studies in an area that is not normally
available to him in a formal course. The topics studied will be a graduate
area in mathematics to be determined by the instructor. Prereq: Permission
ol instructor and graduate.
8980 Graduate Seminar (1-3) A graduate seminar in mathematics.
8990 Thesis (3·6)

8350-8360 Theory of Analytic Functions (3) Semester I: complex
numbers, analytic and elementary funcllons, complex integrations.
Semester II: calculus of residues, entire and meromorphic functions, normal
families and conformal mappings. Prereq: MATH 4230, 4240 or equivalent.

9110 Advanced Topics in Applied Mathematics (3) Topics selected
from applied algebra, applied linear algebra, coding theory, graph theory,
differential equations, numerical analysis, etc. May be repeated for credit
w ith permission of the graduate adviser. Prereq: Permission of instructor.

8450 ,Calculus of Variations (3) Functionals, the Euler-Lagrange
Equation, the Brachistochrone, minimum surface of revolution,
lsoperimetric problem, Fermars Principle, Hamilton's Principle, least action.
the vibrating string and membrane, max-min characterization of
eigenvalues, further applications. Prereq: MATH 3230/6235 and 3350.

9230 Theory of Function of Real Variables (3) Real number system,
convergence; continuity, bounded variation, differentiation,
Lebesque-Stieltjes integration. abstract measure theory, the Lp spaces.
Prereq: MATH 4230-4240 or advanced calculus.

8500 Applied Complex Variables (3) Applications of complex variables
to potential theory, Fourier and Laplace transforms, ordinary and panial
dillerential equations, number theory, chaotic dynamical systems, etc.
Prereq: MATH 427016276.

Statistics

0620 General Topology (3) The concepts of MATH 4610/8616 are
studied at an advanced level in conjunction with ordinal and cardinal
numbers, open and closed maps, separation axioms and countable
compactness. Prereq: MATH 4610/8616 or permission of instructor.

3000/8005 Statistical Methods I (3) Distributions; introduction to
measures of central value and dispersion; population and sample; the
normal distribution; inference: single population, Inference: two populations;
introduction to analysis of variance. Statistical packages on the computer
w ill also be utilized in the course. Prereq: MATH 1310 or equivalent.

8650 Introduction to Probability Models (3) An introduction to
probability modeling including Poisson Processes, Markov chains,
birth-death processes, queueing models and renewal theory. Applications
will be an important part of the course. Prereq: MATH 3740 or MATHICSCI
4760 or STAT 3800.

3010/8015 Statistical Methods II (3) Regression and correlation,
analysis of covariance, chi-square type statistics, more analysis of variance,
questions of normality, introduction to non-parametric statistics. Statistical
packages are used when appropriate. Prereq: STAT 8005 or equivalent.
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Course Descriptions

PROFESSORS:
Foltz, Low, Peters, Prince, Shrader
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS:
Bales, Mullen, Saker, P. Todd
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS:
Stroope

8006 Special Studies in Music (1·3) Seminars or workshops in Theory,
History, Performance, and Music Education designed to meet specific
Interests and needs of students. Topics and number of credits for each
specific offering will be announced during the prior semester. Prereq:
Graduate and permission of department.

Entrance Requirements for Admission to the
Graduate Program In Music
Applicants must have earned a baccalaureate degree in
Music from a recognized institution of higher education.
The student must have a cumulative average of 3.0 or
better GPA (on a 4.0 scale) in all music courses or a 3.0 or
better GPA in all upper division music courses. If the
applicant does not meet either of the 3.0 GPA
requirements, he/she will not be admitted into the program.
An applicant who meets only one of the 3.0 GPA
requirements (overall or upper division) must take the
Music Department Diagnostic Exam before he/she can be
admitted and may need to complete undergraduate
courses to satisfy any deficiencies that the diagnostic
exam might indicate.
Master of Music
The Department of Music offers graduate courses in the
areas of music education, performance, history and
theory. The degree requires a total of 30 or 36 hours credit
for completion, and may include a program in either
performance or music ed ucation.
REQUIRED MUSIC PERFORMANCE
PROGRAM OF STUDY
Applied Music ... ........ ......... .. ... ... ...... .. ............. 6
Music Bibliography ... .................... ................... 3
Music History or Theory .... ............ ............. ....... 3
Analytical Techniques ....................................... 3
Recital ....... .. ............................................... .. 3
Treatise .......... ........... ... .. ............................... 3
Special Topics or Electives· ............................... 9
Total Semester Hours ............... .................. 30 hours
• A ponion or all of the eleco·ve hours may be in a related subject field.

REQUIRED MUSIC EDUCATION
PROGRAM OF STUDY
Research in Music Education .......... ....... ............ 3
Philosophical and Sociological Aspects
of Music Education ·...................................... 3
Psychological and Historical Aspects
of Music Education· ............ .......................... 3
Music History ........ ......................................... 3
Music Theory. .............. ... ............................. ... 3
Analytical Techniques ..................._. ....... ...... ..... 3
Electives in Music** ... .... .. .. ... ........ ........... ... .. ... 6
Option A: Thesis ..... ....... ........ ..... .. .. .. ...... .... .... 6
Thesis Option 8: Additional Hours··· ................... 12
Total Semester Hours ................ ............ .. 30-36 hours
·upon petition to the Graduate Committee in Music one pedagogy course
may be substituted for only one'ot these courses.
··robe selected from the following areas: conducting, performance,
pedagogy or literature.
···A 'PDnion or all of these hours may be elected in related subject fields
outside of music.

8010 The Arts and the Executive (3) The course will provide the
graduate student w ith an understanding of the organizational and
managerial issues involved in an ar1s organization and the role of the arts in
the business community. Prereq: Graduate admission and permission of
instructor. (Same as BSAD 8880)
4400/8406 Advanced Composition (1) Study of the craft of musical
composition in larger media and various styles. Prereq: MUS 3450 and
wrinen permission.
4440/8446 Twentieth Century Styles (3) This course will study 20th
century music through analysis and practical application of the various
theories, techniques and individual stylistic qualities that contribute to
identification ol individual styles and ·style schools." It is designed for those
students who are unfamiliar with the music of the early part of the 20th
century. Prereq: MUS 2420 or permission of Instructor.
4450/8456 Advanced Orchestration (3) This course will present
students to advanced orchestration techniques with regard to style.
Advanced orchestration techniques will be approached by scoring of
selected excerpts with special attention to scoring for a lull orchestra using
advanced devices for the orchestra. The study of scores, especially those
from Impressionism to the present, will be done. This course is intended for
any and all students who wish lo arrqnge or compose for orchestra, band.
chorus or any other large ensemble. Prereq: MUS 2420 and 2440 or
permission of instructor, and graduate.

4470/8476 Counterpoint (3) A study through analysis and composition
of contrapuntal techniques in tonal music with an introduction to
contrapuntal techniques in non-tonal and non-western music. Prereq:
Graduate and written permission.
4530/8536 History of the Lyric Theater (3) This course will consist of
significant music theater works in the Western world from 1600 to the
present. Prereq: MUS 2570, 2420, 2440; junior in applied voice; or
permission of instructor.

4540/8546 Renaissance Music Literature (3) This course is Intended
for music majors who wish to undertake a comprehensive survey of music
literature c. 1350-1600. Prereq: MUS 2550, 2560, 2570 and graduate.
4550/8556 Baroque Music Literature (3) This course Is intended for
music majors who wish to undertake a comprehensive survey of music
literature from c. 1600-1750. Prereq: MUS 2550, 2560, 2570 and graduate.
4560/8566 Classical Music Literature (3) This course is intended for
music majors who wish to undertake a comprehensive survey of music
literaturo from c. 1750-1815. Prereq: MUS 2550, 2560, 2570 and graduate.
4570/8576 Romantic Music Literature (3) This course Is intended for
music majors who wish to undertake a comprehensive survey of Music
literature from c. 1815-1912. Prereq: MUS 2550, 2560 and graduate.
4580/8586 Music In tho Twontioth Century (3) T his course is
intended for music majors who wi sh to undenake a comprehensive survey
of music literature from the post· romantic period to the present day. The
objective will be to provide the student w ith a broad overview with special
attention given to composers and individual works which typify a style or
form. Listening assignments will be an integral parl of the course, and
anendance at live. film and/or television perlomiances will supplement the
lectures, discussions and readings. Prereq: MUS 2560.
4600/8606 Plano Pedagogy (3) This course is designed for piano
majors and private music teachers in "how to teach piano; from the
beginni ng stages through elemen tary and advanced levels. Procedures of
instruction, basic principles of technique and materials used in teaching
piano are covered. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
4610/8616 Voice Pedagogy (3) This course is a study of the
physiological and acoustical proper ties of the vocal mechanism and ol the
various techniques used in developing the "singing· voice. Also, i t will apply
knowledge acquired about the voice through studio teaching and
observations of other voice teachers. Prereq: Junior voice or permission of
undergraduate Instructor. Graduate voice or permission ol graduate
instructor.
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4670/8676 Plano Pedagogy II (3) This course is designed for piano
majors and private music teachers in "how to teach piano" from the
beginning steps through elementary and advanced levels. Procedures of
instruction, basic principles of technique and materials used in teaching
piano are covered. Prereq: MUS 4600/8606.
4710/8716 Acting for Music Theater (2) This course is a study of
theoretical and practical approaches essential io developing the
"singer/actor." Prereq: Music or drama major, permission of instructor.
4720/8726 Choral Literature (3) A survey course in the study of
significant choral genre of the·various periods of musical composition from
plain song to contemporary music. This course is intended for senior level
students in the K-12 music education track and for students working on a
masters degree ln music education with emphasis In choral music. Prereq:
MUS 2570, 3640 and graduate •
4730/8736 Keyboard Literature (3) Survey and study of major piano
repertoire from the Baroque keyboard composers to the 20th century
composers. Included are keyboard concertos with orchestra. Prereq:
Permission of instructor.
4740/8746 Voice Literature (3) This course is a study of the
development of art song in Europe and America. Emphasis will be given to
German and French song literature and their influences on English and
American song. Prereq: Junior voice or permission of undergraduaie
instructor. Graduate voice or permission of graduate instructor.
8200-B390 Applied Music (1 or 3) Elective level for graduate students in
the music education track for one credit hour. May be repeated. Required
for graduate students in the performance track for three credit hours. To be
repeated ohe time. Prereq: Audition and permission.
B200
B210
B220
B230

Guitar (1-3)
Plano (1-3)
Voice ( 1-3)
Violin (1-3)

8240 Viola (1-3)
8250 Violoncello (1-3)
8260 Bass Viol (1-3)

8270 Flute (1-3)
B280 Oboe (1-3)
B290 Clarinet (1-3)
8300 Bassoon (1-3)
6310 Saxophone (1-3)
8320 Trumpet (1-3)
8330 French Horn (1-3)
B340 Baritone Horn (1·3)
8350 Trombone (1-3)
6360 Tuba (1-3)
8370 Pipe Organ (1-3)
B380 Percussion (1-3)
8390 Harp (1-3)
8460 Arialytlcal Techniques (3) This course will study the major
theoretical techniques developed by such important figures as Schenker.
~findemilh, Reti and Forte. Music of all styles will be subject for analysis, but
emphasis will be on tonal early 20th century music. Prereq: Graduate and
MUS 3400 and 4440 or equivalents.
6510 Performance Practice (3) This course includes a study of
published materials, master classes and workshops with visiting artists and
intensive performance by the students themselves. Graduate students will
not only be expected to join in an Intensive study of a particular genre and
period, but also to complete a lecture-recital on a specific approved topic.
Prereq: Admission to the Graduate College and permission.
8520 Music Bibliography (3) This course inc.ludes a study of music
reference and research materials. Basic procedures and tools of
inves.tigative studi!)S are treated, culminating in a research project. Prereq:
Grad~ate·and permission.
·

8610 Organization and Administration In Music (3) Course is
designed to acquaint students with the knowledge and concepts necessary
for understanding and developing music education programs in the public
schools and specific knowledge pertaining 10 policies and procedures for
administering and supervising programs of music education. Prereq: None.
8620 Seminar-Workshops in Music Education (1-3) Seminars and
workshops in music and music education for the graduate student and
in-service teacher. Prereq: Permission.
8630 Research In Music Education (3) A study of research techniques
and literature in music and music education toward the objectives of
reading and evaluating music education research and doing independent
work in the area. Prereq: Graduate and permission.
8640 Philosophical and .Sociological Aspects of Music Education
(3) A study of philosophical and social backgrounds of music education
through attention to philosophies of art and to current sociological trends.
Prereq: Graduate.
8650 Psychological and Historical Aspects of Music Education (3)
A study of psychological and historical aspects of music education through
anention to relevant topics in the psychology of music and learning theory
and through relevant reading in the history of music education. Prereq:
Graduate.
8660 Pedagogy 91 Theory (3) Designed to introduce teachers 10 the
techniques and problems. of teaching music theory in elementary and
secondary schools and colleges. This will be accomplished through a
variety of methods to Include a review of texts, teaching, and research.
Prereq: Graduate and permission of instructor.
6700 Conducting Practicum (3) Private Instruction in conducting and an
intense study of the various disciplines in music and their relationship and
application to the art of conducting. This course may be repeated for credit.
Prereq: Students with a choral emphasis, MUS 3640 and 8760. Students
with an Instrumental emphasis, MUS 3630 and 8630.
B750 Advanced Instrumental Conducting (3) Study of advanced
conducting problems In band and orchestral literature and techniques for
their solution. Prereq: MUS 2600 and 3630 or 3640 or equivalent.
8760 Advanced Choral Conducting (3) Advanced Choral·Conducting is
an in-depth study of the problems in and the techniques required for
conducting the following: (a) Choral music of the plainsong era to the
present: (b) Music for choruses and instrumentalists. Prereq: MUS 2600
and 3640 or the equivalent.
8970 Treatise (3) Preparation of a written project about some aspect of
the s·1udent's recital. Should demonstrate competency in writing and
research of appropriate aspects of music. To be taken concurrently or prior
to MUS 8980. Prereq: A written proposal for the written project must be
approved by the appropriate departmental committee.
B9BO Recital (3) This course involves the selection, preparation and
public performance of a full recital in the student's major applied area. The
recital should demonstrate the student's competency in a variety of styles
and make advanced technical and interpretative demands. The course also
Includes a wrinen project on the music performed at the recital. A full public
recital and related written project as approved by the appropriate
departmental committee is a graduation requirement for masters-level
students in the performance track. Method of grading will be a designation
of ·satisfactory· or ·unsatisfactory·. Prereq: A written proposal for the recital
and related written project must be approved by the appropriate
departmental committee.
8990 Thesis (3) The purpose of this course is to allow graduate students
in Music Education (Option I) to develop a substantive thesis which employs
and mirrors research or original thought of a quality and quantity
appropriate to advanced work in music education. This course will be
handled on an individual study basis with aid and consultation from a !acuity
thesis adviser and thesis committee. Method of grading will be a
designation of "satisfactory" or "unsatisfactory". Prereq: Permission of
Graduate Commiltee and twenty-four (24) hours of graduate course work
completed.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PROFESSORS:
Camp, Kirwan, Menard
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS:
Bacon, Chung, Farr, J. Johnson, B. Kolasa

Admission Requirements
An applicant for admission to the Master of Arts or
Master of Science program will not be accepted at this
time. In concurrence with the Graduate College, a
moratorium has been placed on the acceptance of such
applications, effective January 1, 1989. Applicants who
are interested in graduate coursework in Political Science
without a degree objective may apply for Unclassified
status.

Course Descriptions
4030/8036 The Presidency (3) The rise of the institution from
Washington to the present, to the position and prestige it holds and how the
president uses this power and prestige to influence Congress. the courts
and the public. Prereq: For 4030, PSCI 1100 and junior.
4040/8046 The Legislative Process (3) A comprehensive study of the
legislati ve process of the Congress and state legislatures. The major
emphasis is on legislative institutions, processes and behavior. Prereq: For
4040, PSCI 1100 and Junior.
4050/8056 The Judicial Process (3) This is.a course in the
administration of justice. It examines the federal and state courts with
respect to their powers, judicial selection, the bar and the reform
movements in the most basic of all of man's objectives, the pursuit of justice.
Prereq: for 4050, PSC 11100 and junior.
4120/8126 Public Opinion and Political Behavior (3) An analysis of
the processes of public opinion formation and change, the relationship
between public opini on and democratic processes, and the effects of public
opi nion on the operation of the polrncal system. Prereq : For 8126, junior.

4170/8176 Constitutional Law: Foundations (3) Examination of the
principles. design and intended operation of the American constitutional
system. Analysis of Declaration of Independence, Articles of Confederation,
Constitutional Convention, ratification debates. Stress laid on Federalist
Papers and on reform criticism of Constitution.
4180/8186 Constitutional Law; The Federal System (3) Analytical
examination of American constitutional law regarding the relations of nati on
and state (Federalism) and the powers of the national government (Judicial,
·
Congressional and Executive).
4190/8196 Constltutlonaf Law; Civil Liberties (3) Analytical
examination of American constitutional law as it pertains to civil liberties.
Emphasis on 1st, 4th, 5th, 6th, 8th, 13th, 14th and 15th Amendment cases.
4200/8206 lnlernallonal Politics of Asia (3) Analysis of contemporary
relations among the Asian nations as well as their interactions with the great
powers; emphasis on the forces and issues which influence the
international system of Asia. Prereq: For 4200, junior.
4210/8216 Foreign Policy of Iha U.S.S.R. (3) A study of the foreign
policy of the U.S.S.R., with emphasis on developments since 1945. Internal
and external influences on Soviet foreign policy, the processes of foreign
policy making, and the relations among members of the communist camp
also will be considered. Prereq: For 4210, junior.
4280/8286 lnler-Ainerlcan Polillcs (3) Analysis of the role of Laiin
American states in the international politic.al. ar,ena. Emphasis ~po_n .
developing, applying and testing ,!II) expl,anatbry the_ol'Y, of iriternational
politics through th_!;! ~tu,qy_!)f t~_e,l!:lt~r-~piaj'lcan system: the.regional
Institutional and ii!eclfo~ical enliironment,'power relations, policies, and
contemporary problems. 'rrefecf~F.6( 4280; junior.
.
.

4310/8316 Polilicar'P.hll~stiphy I (3fTextual analysis of leading works
of classi cal political philosophy:·Plato and Aristotle. Prereq: For 4310, junior.
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4320/8326 Polltical Philosophy II (3) Textual analysis of leading works
of early modern philosophy: Machiavelli, Hobbes, Rousseau. Prereq: For
4320, junior.
4330/8336 Polltlcal Philosophy Ill (3) Textual analysis of leading
works of later modern political philosophy: Burke, Mill, Marx. Prereq: For
4330, junior.
4350/8356 Democracy (3) A basic study of theory, practice and
practitioners of political democracy, its roots, development, present
application and problems and future. Prereq: For 4350, junior.
4360/8366 Dictatorship (3) An analysis of the most prevalent form of
government in the world. The distinguishing characteristics of
authoritarianism are examined and its various forms identified and
compared. Prereq: For 4360, junior.
4370/8376 Comparative Socialist Systems (3) A comparative
examination of Marxi~t-inspired political movements, political parties and
political systems, with particular emphasis upon contemporary transitions.
Prereq: For 4370, junior.
4500/8506 Government and Politics of Great Britain (3) A
comprehensive study of British politics and government. Emphasis will be
focused on the formal institutions and Informal customs and practices of the
British political system. Prereq: For 4500, junior.
4520/8526 Politics In Franco (3) An examination of the French political
heritage, contemporary political institutions and problems, and political and
policy responses to these problems. Piereq: Graduate.
8000 Seminar In the Research Methods of Political Science and
Public Administration (3) A critical investigation of the methods of data
collection and analysis for political science and public administration
research . Prereq: Permission of graduate adviser. (Same as PA 8000)
8040 Seminar in American Government and Politics (3) A thorough
analysis of selected aspects of the structure and function of the American
political system with emphasis on individual research by the student.
Prereq: Permission of graduate adviser.
8150 Seminar In Public Law (3) Practical methods of research as
applied to specifically selected problems in the areas of administrative,
consti tutional and/or International law. Problems studied will correspond to
those encountered by government employees, officials and planners at the
national, state and local level. Emphasis will be varied from semester to
semester In accordance with the background and objectives of the students
enrolled. Prereq: Three semester hours In public law or permission of
graduate adviser.
8200 Seminar In lnlematlonal Polltli:s (3) An examination of the
theoretical frameworks advanced for the systematic study of international
relations , with application to particular problems in international relations.
Prereq: Permission of graduate adviser.
8300 Seminar In Political Theory (3) Analysis of selected topics in
normative, empirical and ideological political theory and their impact upon
practitioners of politics. Prereq: Six hours of political theory or permission of
graduate adviser.
·
8500 Seminar In Comparative Politics (3) An examination of the
purpose, theories and literature of the field of comparative politics, with
evaluation of the theories by application to contemporary political systems.
Prereq: Permission of graduate adviser.
8800 lndopondont Study In Topics of Urbanism (1-2) Graduate
student research on an individual basis under faculty supervision in topics
pertaining to urbanism. Prereq: Undergraduate major in one of the social
sciences. (Same as SOC 8800)
8830-8840 lnlordiscipllnary Seminar on the Urban Community
(3-6) An interdisciplinary course on the metropolitan community in which
various departmental and college offerings concerned with urban problems
are put in broad interrelated_focus. Prereq: Undergraduate major in one of
the social sciences plus 6 hours of graduate work in one of the social
sciences. (Same as GEOG 8830-8840, SOC 8830-8840)
8900 Readings In Political Science (3) Specially planned readings in
political science for the gr~duate student who encounters scheduling
problems in the comple_~o.n 9f ~is degree program, or who has special
preparatory needs and whci' is adjudged by the political science department
to be capable of pursuing a highly independent course of study,-Prereq:
Permission of graduate adviser.
8990 Thesis (3·6) A research project, written under the supervision of a
graduate adviser in the Department of Political Science, in which the
student establishes his capacity to design, conduct and complete an
independent, scholarly investigation of a high order of originality. The
research topic and the completed project must be approved by the
student's depaitmental committee. Prereq: Permission of graduate adviser.
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PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING
PROFESSORS:
Buehlmann, Garsombke, Trussell
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR:
Ortman
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS:
File, Watan·abe

Objectives of the MPA Program
The primary objective of the Master of Professional
Accounting degree program is to provide a graduate-level
educational experience as a basis for a career in
professional accounting. Students with or without
undergraduate degrees in accounting may be admitted to
this program. The program provides a broad-based
preparation for individuals seeking careers in public,
private or not-for-profit organizations. By choosing
specific elective courses, however, individuals desiring a
particular career path may pursue some specialization.
The MPA program· is designed for dedicated students
with career aspirations demanding a high level of
accounting expertise. As such, the program involves both
Intensive and extensive professional preparation. It
requires an intensive analysis of the accounting
discipline. Upon completion of the program, the student
will have the educational prerequisites for the following
professional examinations: Certified Public Accountant
(CPA), Certificate in Management Accounting (CMA), and
Certified Internal Auditor (CIA).

Program of Study
-The first year of the MPA program focuses on the
Common Body of Knowledge as defined by the AACSB and
sufficient undergraduate accounting preparation to pursue
graduate education. These courses may be waived upon
satisfactory evidence of prior preparation. In the second
year, students complete a core of required courses in
accounting and the supporting disciplines. In consultation
with an adviser, electives may be selected to meet a
student's specific career goals. The program requires a
professional report based on independent research.

Admission Requirements
All applicants must meet the requirements of the
Graduate School as stated in the Graduate Catalog.
Applicants must submit a completed application, official
copies of all transcripts and results of the Graduate
Management Admission Test (GMAT) prior to admission to
the prpgra·m . Although other factqrs are considered, the
general admission formula is:
.
~~AT (r, ),nimum 500) + (200 x Upper Division ~PA) = 1120

I

i'

Foreign students must provide.letters-of recommendation ,
statements
evidence of
.
. • ,t{;of financial
. indepertaence;·and
.
·- 'l-· •
.
••
abilify]q,,sP.~<!,k; ~'}d write the l;n~lis,h la:r,guag~. The
bac.calaureate degree must have .b·een received from an
institution accredited by the proper accrediting agencies.

PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING
I. Foundation Courses* - 42 total semester hours
BSAD 8110 Survey of Accounting
OR BOTH
ACCT 201 O Principles of Accounting I
and
ACCT 2020 Principles of Accounting II
ACCT 3020 lncpme Tax Accounting
ACCT 3030 Intermediate Accounting I
ACCT 3040 Intermediate Accounting II
ACCT 3050 Intermediate Managerial Accounting
ACCT 3080 Accounting Information Systems
ACCT 4080 Principles of Auditing
BSAD 8120 Statistical and Computer Analysis
OR BOTH
OSCI 2130 Principles of Business Statistics
and
OSCI 2310 Computers in Business I
BSAD 8130 Foundations of Management and Marketing
OR BOTH
MGMT 3490 Principles of Management
and
MKT 3310 Marketing
BSAD 8170 Quantitative and Statistical Methods
for Business Decisions
OR BOTH
OSGI 2120 Quantitative Methods
and
DSCI 3500 Production/Operations Management
BSAD 8180 Analytical Foundation of Economics
OR BOTH
ECON 2010 Principles of Economics (Macro)
and
ECON 2020 Principles of Economics (Micro)
FBI 3250 Corporation Finance
LAWS 3230 Business Law I
MGMT 4480 Business Policy
OR
BSAD 8800 Policy, Planning and Strategy

Note: Some or all of these courses may be waived based
upon evidence of satisfactory undergraduate preparation.

II. Master of Professional Accounting*
- 36 total semester hours
A. Required Accounting Courses - 12 hours
ACCT 821 O Accounting Theory
ACCT 8230 Controllership
ACCT 8250 Seminar in Accounting**
ACCT 8900 Independent Research
B. Accounting Electives - 9 hours selected from the list
below (maximum of 6 hours from "- - - 6 courses")
ACCT 8016 Advanced Accounting
ACCT 8046 Federal Taxation of Corporations
and Partnerships
ACCT 8076 Accounting for Not-For-ProfiU
Governmental Organizations
Accn1096 Advanced Auditing
AQCt ~~?O Federal Estate & Gift Taxation
ACCT 8250 Seminar in Accounting**
ACCT 8260 Tax Research and Planning
ACCT 8900 Independent Research
ACCT 8910 Special Topics in Accounting

l

PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING
C. Required Tool Courses - 9 hours
BSAD 8000 Quantitative Analysis or
.3-hour course in Research Methods•••
BSAD 8010 Legal Environment of Management
One course from the following:
BSAD 8720 Systems Analysis and Design
~SAD 8730 Decision Support Systems
BSAD 8740 Data Base Management

D. Other Electives - 6 hours
In consultation with the MPA director, six (6) hours of
additional graduate work must be selected from
accounting or business courses that are not numbered
.._.. - 6."

E. Other Requirements
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Course Descriptions
4010/8016 Advanced Accounting (3) A study of accounting theory ,
external reporting, consolidated statements and partnerships, and the
accounting for installment sales, branches and foreign operations. Prereq:
ACCT3040.
4030/8036 Tax Issues for Decision-Making (3) An introduction to the
basic taxation principles for the non-accountant. This course is designed to
elevate the tax awareness of and to provide tax knowledge for future
decision makers. Prereq: ACCT 2020 or equivalent or BSAD 8110.

4040/8046 Federal Taxation of Corporations and Partnerships (3)
Analysis of the fundamental areas involved in the federal income taxation of
corporations, corporate shareholders and partnerships. Prereq: ACCT
30Z~ or equivalent.
4070/8076 Accounting for Not-for-Profit/Governmental
Organizations (3) A study of the budgeting process, accounting
techniques, reporting requirements and the financial operating
characteristics of not-for-profit and governmental organizations. Prereq:
ACCT 2020.

1. A maximum of six (6) hours of"-· - 6" courses may be
included in the graduate program of study.

4090/8096 Advanced Auditing (3) Professional standards and practice
issues are studied. Auditor responsibilities, evidence gathering and
evaluation, and reporting obligations are described. Prereq: ACCT 4080.

2. All Foundation courses must be completed with a
minimum grade of "C" before registering for graduate
courses.

82.10 Financial Accounting ·Theory (3) The development of
accoun.tlng, current accounting theory and present controversies and
suggested theory and practice. Prereq: ACCT 3040.

3. Students also are subject to all policies and procedures
of the Graduate College as stated in the Graduate
Catalog.
• All courses are three semester hours.
· · The content of this course will change with each offering
so that it may be repeated up to nine (9) hours.
···Recommended Research Methods courses include
ECON 8290, BSAD 8020, PSYCH 9090, PA 8000, SOC
8030.

8220 Federal Estate and G ift Taxation (3) Analysis of the federal
income taxation of estates, trusts and their beneficiaries; weal th transfer
taxes, basic concepts of internati onal ta xation and other business-related
tax.es. Prereq: ACCT 3020 or equivalent.
8230 Controllership (3) An analysis or the concepts and techniques of
the controllership function with emphasis on tactical and strategic planning
and control. Prereq: ACCT 3050 and DSCI 2130.

~240 Professional Problems (3) Questions, problems and cases are
used to develop and refine accounting analysis techniques and wriuen
communication abilities. Prereq: LAWS 3230; ACCT 3020, 3050, 4010,
4080; and permission of instructor.
8250 Seminar In Accounting (3) A study of a specific area within the
accounting discipline. Possible areas include: auditing, financial,
managerial, systems and .tax. May be repeated, but no area can be taken
more than once. Prereq: Admission to the MPA program and permission ol
instructor.
8260 Tax Research and Planning (3) This course is designed 10 supply
students with a working knowledge of the methodology applied in solving
both routine and complex tax problems. Familiari ty with the techniques will
be gained through text material, journal articles and actual application.
Prereq: ACCT 3020 or its equivalent and graduate.
8900 Independent Research (3) Individual research supplementing
graduate study in a specific area within the Accounting discipline. May be
repeated to a maximum of six hours. Prereq: Admission 10 MPA program
and approval of written proposal.

8910 Special Topics in Accounting (3) A variable content course with
accounting topics selected in accordance with student and faculty interest.
May be repeated to a maximum or six (6) hours. Prereq: Permission of
instructor.
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as .soon as,possible-after-their admission .to the4M..A. ·or _
M.S·.~progfam.
' :
'

PROFESSORS:
Becker, Deffenbacher, Hamm. Hendricks, LaVoie,
Millimet, Newton, P.edrini, G. Simpson, Wikoff, R. Woody
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS:
Finkler, French, Hansen, Harrison, Thomas
ADJUNCT FACULTY:
Carney, Collamer, Daly, Jesteadt, Kessler, Langner,
Madison, Neff, Roberts, Strider
COURTESY FACULTY:
Abbott, Angel, Epps, Evans, Liebowitz, Rodriguez-Sierra

2. Cl)mp,l:etion of th e,;req~uired _four prgie~!~~.r~ (one .fto~
each p'ro·s·emihar group) with a grade of"B" 6'r higher in
·
each proseminar.

Admission Requlre!llents
A minimum of 15 undergraduate semester hours of

The student must choose one course from each of the
following four groups. These courses must be completed
within the first 16 hours of graduate work.

psychology courses including basic statistics and an upper
level laboratory course emphasizing the experimental
method, data collection, statistical analysis, and report
writing; Graduate Record Examination scores on the Verbal,
Quantitative, and Analytical sect[ons are required for
admission. An admission decision wlll not be made
without these scores. The Advanced GRE score in
Psychology is highly recommended, although this test score
is not required for admission to the Master's program. The
Advanced GRE in Psychology Is required of students who
are applying for a graduate assistantship and/or the Ph.D.
program. A score of 600 on the Advanced GAE is required
for passing one part of the comprehensive examination and
may be achieved at any time (either before or after
admission).
The evaluation of admission for all students applying to the
Master's program is based primarily on a numerical
composite score obtained by combining the last two years of
the overall undergraduate GPA (and any graduate
coursework completed since graduation) with the average of
the three subtests composing the Ap)itude portion of the
GAE divided by 100. A student is admitted ~ his or her
composite score is 8.0 or greater. If a student's GRE
average for the three subtests is less than 500, the student
will be on provisional admission for the first 12 credit hours of
his/her program . A student whose compo'site score·ta11s
below 8.0 is not likely to be admitted and should be ·
discouraged from applying.
Three letters of recommendation and a statement of goals
and objectives are required for some programs.

Comprehensive Examination
Master's Degree Program
The comprehensive examination must be completed
before a student can enroll for thesis credit or form a thesis
committee. Th e examination for the Master of Arts and
Master of Science degrees consists of two parts:
1. The advanced GAE subject test in Psychology on which
the student must score at least 600. This test is
administered several times each year and the test
booklets are availabl e at the Office of Graduate Studies.
Students are expected to complete this exam requirement

1

Master of Arts
To complete the M.A. deg ree with a major in psychology,
the student must present 30 hours of graduate coursework
in psychology, or 21 hours in psychology plus nine (9) hours
in a related minor field. Six (6) hours of thesis credit are to be
included in this total.

1. a. PSYCH 9040 (Prosem inar in Learning) .
b. PSYCH 9560 (Proseminar in Development)
2. a. PSYCH 921 O (Proseminar in Perception)
b. PSYCH 9230 (Proseminat in Physiological Psychology)
3. a. PSYCH 9100 (Proseminar in Analysis of Variance)
b. PSYCH 911 O (Proseminar in Regression
and Correlation)
4. a. PSYCH 9430 (Proseminar in Personality)
b. PSYCH 9440 (Proseminar in Social Psychology)
The student must earn a grade of at least "B" ifl the four
required proseminars.lf either a "Ct'. is earneq, or an
unexcused withdrawal ('W') is recQrded ifl a-proseminar, this
course or its pairmate must be retaken and completed with a
grade of "B" or better. Should two such grades ("C" and/o r
"W") in one or more prosem inars become a matter of record
at any point in time (even if the initial "C" or "W" has been
improved upon subsequently) the student will be dismissed
from the program. This rule applies io the proseminar series
only. However, the accumulation of any three "C's" or a "D" or
an "F" in any graduate course on the student's plan of study
will also result in dismissal. A dismissed student may appeal
to the Graduate Program Committee for consideration of
readm ission.
The remainder of the student's coursework is elective but
must be planned in conference with the academic adviser in
order to meet the individual's needs and interests.
Psychology 8000 is a non-credit course intended to
familiarize the beg inning grad uate student with the
profession of psychology and is required of all gradu~te
students in p'sychology. The student may emphasize one of
the following areas: quantitative, physiological, general
experimental, social, personality, developmental,
educational and industrial/organizational psychology. Final
determ ination of a student's plan of study always resides
with the advise_r and the department. To meet the graduate
college requirements, a stu dent must take at least half of the
work in co urses wh ich are open only to graduate students.

Master of Science
To complete the M.S. with a major in industrial/
organizational psychology or the M.S. with a major in

.
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•educational psychology,-the· student m usl' present, BG; ho\,I rs
of graduate courseworl< in psycliology. The M;S. degr.ee..:pas
the same prosemiff,ar r.~qairement a~ the M.A., ahd a llcrales
concerning proseniina(·courses are the same in both degree
programs, as well as the requirement of Psycholog·y 8000.
Required courses additional to the proseminars may be
designated by the department. This will ordinarily include up
to three hours of practicum credit. Final determination of a
student's plan of study always resides with the adviser and
the department. To m·eet the graduate studies requirements
a student must take at least half of the work in courses
which are open only to graduate students.

Specialist In Education
The Ed.S. degree requires completion of 66 graduate
hours including those taken for the Master's degree. The
requirements for this degree are the same as for those
leading to certification as a School Psychologist with one
addition. The degree candidate must write and defend a field
project which deals with research or supervised experience
in the area of school psychology.

Doctor of Philosophy

>r

Through a cooperative program with the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, programs are offered in Omaha le?,ding to
the Ph.D. in industrial/organizational, experimental child,
and in developmental psychobiology. Students may be
considered for admission to a doctoral program if they have
completed or are doing excellent work towa"rd their Master's
degree which includes a demonstration of res earch skills,
preferably in the form of a defended thesis. There is no
generally specified language or research skill requirement,
but each student is expected to demo·nstrate proficiency In
languages, research skills or knowledge in collateral
research areas appropriate for the student's research
interests as determined by the Supervisory Committee.

Industrial/Organizational

Psychology

Doctoral students in this program are required to complete
the entire proseminar series of eight courses as outlined
above or their equivalent if the student has completed
graduate coursework at another school. In addition, the
following courses are required: Theory of Measurement and
Design, Multivariate Statistical Analysis, Industrial
Motivation and Morale, Industrial Training and Development,
Criterion Development and Performance Appraisal,
Personnel Section, Practicum. in Organizational Behavior
and Dissertation. The remaining .hours of coursework are
determined by the student and the supervisory committee.

Experimental Child Psychology
e

Doctoral students in this program are required to complete
the entire proseminar series of eight courses as outlined
above or their equivalent if the student has completed
graduate coursework at another school. In addition,· ihe
following courses are required: Memory and Learning, Social
and Personality Development, Cognitive Development,
Language Development, Practicum in Developmental
Psychology and Dissertation. The remaining hours of
coursework are determined by the student and the
supervisory committee.

Developmental Psy9hoblology

.

Doctoral'sfudents •in this progrc:ifri'are require·q to,complete
the entire proseminar series·of eight courses as~outlined
above or thei r equivalent if.the student.has completed
graduate coursework at another school. In addition; the
following courses are required : Animal Behavior,
Neuroanatomy, Seminar in Developmental Psych.obiology,
nine hours of biological science and Dissertation. The
remaining hours of coursework are determined by the
student and the supervisory committee.

Summary of Procedure
for the Doctor of Philosophy Degree
This summary of procedure should be studied carefully in
connection with the Graduate College calendar.
1. Admission to the UNL Graduate College by the evaluation
of official transcripts presented in person or by mail prior
to registration.
2. Registration after consultation with advisers in major and
minor departments.
3. Appointment by the UNL Graduate Office of a supervisory
committee on the recommendation of the departmental or
area Graduate Committee.
4. Submission to the UNL Graduate Office of a program
approved by the supervisory committee setting forth the
complete plan of study for the degree prior to completion
of more than half of the minimum requirements.
5. Satisfaftory completion of foreign language ·or research
tool requirements set forth in the approved program and
passing of comprehensive examinations in major and
minor or related fields when the student's program of
courses is substantially completed.
6. Submission to the UNL Graduate Office of a report from
the supervisory committee on the specific research for the
dissertation and progress to date.
7. Admission to candidacy for the Ph.D. degree by filing a
report in the Graduate Office of the passing of the
comprehensive examinations and the completion of
language and research tool requirements (at least seven
months before the final oral examination). The term of
candidacy is limited to three years.
8. Filing of an application for the degree at the Registration
and Records Ottice, Information Window, 208
Administration Building at UNL. This application is
effective during the current term only. It must be renewed
at the appropriate time if requirements for graduation are
not completed until during a later term.
9. Presentation of the dissertation and the abstract to the
members of the reading committee in sufficient time for
review and approval, which must be obtained at least three
weeks prior to the final examin.ation.
10. Presentation to the Graduate Office of two copies of the
approved dissertation, three copies of the approved
abstract and the application for the.final oral examination
at least three weeks prior to the date of that ex amination.
11 . Passing of an}' required final oral examination.
12. Deposition of two copies of the dissertation in proper
form, one copy of the abstract and a signed agreement for

J
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microfilming the dissertation and publication-of the 1
abstract, with the UNL Director of University. Libraries.
Delivery of the certificate of deposit, signed=by
members of the·supervlsory c·ommittee; the UNL
Director of University l.:ibraries and UNL Comptroller, to
the Graduate Office. In addition, one bound copy of the
dissertation is to be deposited with the student's major
department.

Professional Programs
in the Area of School Psychology
Application
Application for admission to the programs in school
psychology must be filed with the School Psychology
Committee of the Psychology Department and the Office
of Admissions. The applications should include official
transcripts of all previous college work, scores for the
Graduate Record Examination Aptitude Test, a vita and
three letters of recommendation. Applications must be
completed by February 28 for the following fall semester.
Before a final decision is made concerning admission, the
applicant must be interviewed by at least two members of
the School Psychology Committee.

Certification
Students may take work leading to a recommendation
for certification as a school psychologist. A minimum of 30
semester hours of work beyond the Master's degree is
required for the recommendation. Filing of an acceptable
plan of study with the Graduate Office will be requjred on
admission to the program. Students will arrange their
programs according to the subject matter.areas below. In
addition to the courses required for the 30 hours beyond
the Master's degree, the student must complete
requirements for the Master of Arts or Master of Science
in Educational Psychology or its equivalent. Since
individual students may have widely variant backgrounds,
considerable flexibility is allowed in choice of electives.
However, the final decision on the appropriateness of a
program rests with the Ps·ychology Dep:artment. ·
Admission to the program signifies that the student;s
program has been approved. Students must contact the
School Psychology Committee when starting their studies
in order to facilitate individual program planning. The
student's adviser must be a member of the School
Psychology Committee. Students working toward
certification must be enrolled in the Ed.S. degree program
unless they have a waiver from the Director of the School
Psychology Program.

,,

•

The Ed.S. degree in School_Psychology requires ·
completion of 66 graduate hours including those taken for
the Master's degree. The requirements for this degree are
the same as for those leading to certification as a School
Psychologist with one addition. The degree candidate
must write and defend a field project which deals with
research or supeNised experience in the area of School
Psychology. The student must consult with the School
Psychology Committee before starting the specialist
project. Ed.S. students can apply for certification as
School Psychologists when they have completed all of the

requirem~nts,Hsted ·below. Studer,it_s ~~-st ,q.Pi:i,l',l.i,t~ .ther
required-tour 'prosem inars anc! \P..SY.Chi t8.0Q9,:.8,g.1 §;&5J~O,
and 85?0.~efo,re t.h:ey-c;an,~nrq!l<lri, F,>_$.;t<;a~ ·~5J39,;854Q,_-an9
9580: PSY.CH:858.0 must be coi:nplet~c_! before a,~lu~~nt
can enroll in f.>SYGl'I 9580, but PSYCH:85:40 and 9580 can
be taken at the same time.
1. Required Proseminar Courses - Total 12 hours
Proseminars to be selected according to Departmental
policies and approval by the student's adviser.
2. Required Courses in Psychological Methods
- Total 33 hours
PSYCH 8316 {or 4310) Psychological
and Educational Testing
PSYCH 8000 The Profession of Psychology
PSYCH 8500 introduction to School Psychology
PSYCH 8520 Clinical Assessment I: Foundations
PSYCH 8530 individual Tests I
PSYCH 8540 Individual Tests II
PSYCH 9580 Personality Assessment
PSYCH 8806 Social Work, Psychology, and the Law
PSYCH 8570 Behavior Modification
PSYCH 8550 introduction to Therapeutic Techniques
with Children {or a suitable psychodynamic
inteNention course in psychology, social work, or
counseling)
PSYCH 8596 Psychology of Exceptional Children
SPED 8900 Administration·and' Supervision
·of Special Education
·
3. Required Professional Education Courses.
- Total 12 hours
At least four (4) courses will t:>e.~ elected, witb at least
one course in 1;ach of the Jollow_i_i,g th~e~ (3) supporting
areas: Advanced Child Psychology and.Studies; Family
Psychology and Studies; and Speci~I EducaJion and
Curriculum Studies. Courses will be determined by the
student's career preferences and state certijication
requirements.
The following courses are examples of courses that
could be included in the three (3) aforementioned
supporting areas:
ADVANCED CHILD PSYCHOLOGY AND STUDIES
PSYCH 8560 Learning in Children
PSYCH 9470 Psychopathology of Youth
PSYCH 9550 Social and Personality Development
HED 8250 Human Sexuality
FAMILY PSYCHOLOGY AND STUDIES
PSYCH 9910 Topic?I Seminar in Psychology
.
_
(Topic: Family Psychology)
SOWK 8250 Family Analysis and Treatrnent
SOWK 8280 Social Work Pra9tice in Marriage,
Divorce, and Remarriage Adjustment
SPED 8716 Interactions Between Professionals
and the Parents of Handicapped
SPECIAL EDUCATION AND CURRICULUM STUDIES
SPED 8.400 Learning Disabilities
SPED 8606 Introduction to Mental Retardation

l
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SPED 8910 Theories of Assessment arid Diagnosis
of Learning Deficits

1d

4. Practicum in School Psychology (PSYCH 9970)
The student's program must include from four to six
credit hours of practicum. The general rule is that 50 clock
hours are required for each hour of credit The usual
practice is for a 3-hour practicum emphasizing
assessment and a 3-hour practicum emphasizing behavior
intervention. At least half of the credits must be earned in
a school setting. Each practicum is developed to meet the
individual student's needs and must be approved by the
School Psychology Committee before the student is
allowed to enroll. Practica must be requested in writing by
November 1 and April 1 and arranged by December 1 and
May 1 of the academic year.
5. Internsh ip in School Psychology (PSYCH 9980)
An internship totaling at least 1250 clock hours must be
completed before the student will be recommended for
endorsement as a school psychologist. This will normally
be taken after the student has completed all other
requirements, including both practicum experiences. The
intern must have an endorsement as a psychological
assistant. The internship is usually completed in one of
the Omaha-area schools but other sites are possible. The
exact details of the internship are worked out by
negotiation involving the student, the adviser, and the
representative of the school system involved. Results of
these negotiations must be approved by the School
Psychology Commtttee. The student may sign up for three
credit hours for each semester of internship completed.
Internships must be requested in writing by November 1
and April 1 , and arranged by December 1 and May 1 of the
academic year.
Before a student can arrange an Internship
he/s he must receive the psychology assistant
certification from the State Department of
Education. This certification is necessary for the
student to have the legal right to practice psychology in
the schools.
6. Applied Project - Total three hours
Each student must pursue both the Specialist in
Education degree and certification; for the Specialist in
Education degree, an applied field research project must
be approved by the School Psychology Training Program
faculty and completed by the students for three credit
hours. Until such time as a new course number is
assigned, credit will be earned under PSYCH 9960
Research Other Than Thesis.

Recommendation for Certification
In addition to completion of required courses with
acceptable grades (a "8" or better in each course applied
to satisfying the program), the faculty of the School
Psychology Training Program and the chairperson of the
Department of Psychology have the explicit authority to
require each student to demonstrate ethical, emotional,
and behavioral qualities consonant with meeting the
expectations of public policy for the practice of
professional school psychology. Any denial of
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recommendation for certification on these criteria will be
subject _to the grievance and appeal policies ·of th·e
Graduate College.
·
NOTE: The above has been approved by the School Psychology Training
Program faculty, and are subject to further review, modification, and
approval by various sources in the Department of Psychology and the
Graduate College.

Course Descriptions
4010/0016 History of Psychology (3) A study of the origins,
development and nature of psychology and its relation to external events:
emphasis on the period since 1875. Prereq: None.
406018066 Environmental Psychology (3) A study of effects of natural
and artificial environments on human behavior. Particular emphasis on
effec1s of spalial arrangements and their interactions wilh social dislance,
terriloriality, privacy and such. Prereq: Basic Statistics or Experimental
Psychology with laboratory or permission.

4250/8256 Llmlts of Cons ciousness (3) A survey of theories, practices
and research on altered states of consciousness. Emphasis on experiential
as well as intellectual proficiency. Prereq: None.
427018276 Anfmal Bohavi or (3) Behavior of diverse animals for lhe
understanding of the relationships between nervous integrarion and the
behavior manifested by the organism, as well as the evolulion and adaptive
significance of behavior as a funclional unit. Prereq: PSYCH 1010 and B IOL
1750 or permission. (Same as BIOL 4270/8276)
4280/8286 Anlmal Behavior Laboratory (2) Laboratory and field
studies of animal behavior with an ethological emphasis. Classical
laboratory experiences and independent srudies will be conducted. Prereq:
BIOLJPSYCH 4270/8276 or concurrent enrollment. (Same as BIOL
4280/8286)
4310/8316 Psychological and Educational Testing (3) The use of
standardized tests In psychology and education Is considered w ith special
regard to their construction, reliability and validity. Prereq: PSYCH t 020 or
3510 and 2130.
4330/8336 Individual Differences (3) A critical study of experimental
and slatistical investiga1ions of the influence of age, ancestry, sex, physical
trails and environment in causalion of Individual differences in mental trails.
Prereq: Nine hours of psychology including lnlroduction to Psychology and
Basic Statislics.
4430/8436 Psychoanalytic Psychology (3) This course is for
non-majors. It focuses on Freud and psychoanalytic psychology. lnduded
are many insights as to human nature, e.g., with regard to sex, aggression,
narci ssism ;md greed. Prereq: Graduate and an Introductory psychology
course.

4440/8446 Abnormal Psychology (3) A course designed to examine
the aberrant behavior of individuals. Symptoms, dynamics, lherapy and
prognosis of syndromes are considered. Prereq: PSYCH 1010.
445018456 Personality Theories (3) A comparative approach to the
understanding and apprecialion of personality theories considering history,
assertions, applications, validations and prospects. Prereq: None.
4470/8476 Jungian Psychology (3) This course is for non-majors or
majors. It begins with a study of Freud and then proceeds to Jung. Analytical
psychology is emphasized Including philosophic, r eligious, gender and
literary analyses.Prereq: Graduate and an introductory psychology course.
448018486 Eastern Psychology (3) Theories and techniques of
Buddhist psychology with special emphasis on Zazen practice. Emphasis
on experiential as well as intellecrual proficiency. Prereq: Graduate.

452018526 Psycholfngufstlcs (3) A discussion of the literature
concerned with how such psychological variables as perception, learning,
memory and development relate to the linguistic variables of sentence
structure, meaning and speech sounds. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
4550/8556 Retardation (3) This course considers signllicantly
subaverage lnlelleclual functioning originating during the developmental
period and associated with impairment In adaptive behavior. Research Is
emphasized. Prereq: PSYCH 4310/8316; or PSYCH 2130 or equivalent and
PSYCH 3430 or 4450/8456.
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4570/8576 Behavior Analysis and lntorvent!ons. (3) Introducti on lo
experimental methodology, rationale and research literature of changing
behavior through behavior modification techniques. Particular attention will
be paid to me1hodologlcal concerns regarding single subject design, ethical
considerations and ramifications of behavior intervention with children and
youth. Prereq: PSYCH 1010, 3010 and permission of Instructor.
4590/8596 Psychology of Exceptlonal Children (3) Study of
exceptional children and adolescents with sensory or motor impairments,
intellectual retardations or superiorities, talented or gihed abilities,
language or speech discrepancies, emotional or behavioral
maladjustments, social or cultural differences, or major specific learning
disabilities. Prereq: None. (Same as SPED 8106)
4600/8606 Psychopathology of Youth (3) Considers basic
psychological theories, principles, models, and research as they apply to
youlh, especially focusing on the psychology of exceptionality. Focus Is
upon teaching/learning in the society and culture. Prereq: None.
4800/8806 Social Work, Psychology and the Law (3) Examination of
some of the legal aspects of selected social welfare policy Issues such as
abortion, illegitimacy, alcoholism and drug addiction , creditor and debtor's
rights, landlord and tenant relationships, housing law, right to treatment,
status of the convicted individual, mental health commitment procedures.
Prereq: For 4800, SOWK 3110 or equivalent. For 8806, SOWK 8050 or
permission.
8000 The Profession of Psychology (0) Required non-credit course for
gradua te students in psychology. Intended to familiarize the beginning
graduate student with the profession of psychology including such topics as
ethics, professional organizations, job and educational opportuni ties, use of
reference materials, licensing and certification and other relevant material.
8060 Computer Concepts In Psychology and the Behavioral
Sciences (3) Introductory course emphasizing the applications ol
computers In the areas of psychology, sociology and educalion. lncludes·a
functional description of computers and a discussion of programming
languages as well as specific uses. Prereq: PSYCH 2130 or equivalent.
8140 Nonparametric Statistics (3) Study of distribution-tree statistics
with particular emphasis on application of distribution- free tests to research
problems in social behavioral sciences. Prereq: PSYCH 2130 or equivalent
8500 lntroducllon to School Psychology (3) This course covers role
definitions, functions, theories, assessment and intervention techniques,
certification requirements, employment opportunities, public policy,
legislation, and ethics relevant to school psychology. In addition to
classroom sessions, each student will complete a prepraclicum wherein
he/she will "tag along· with a practicing school psychologist. Prereq:
Admission to graduate studies in psychology or a human service field.
851 o Advanced Educational Psychology (3) S1udy of the principles of
learning and testing and their applications to problems of con1emporary
education, particularly to those problems existing in lhe classroom. Prereq:
PSYCH 3510.

8520 Clinical Assessment I: Foundallons (3) This is an Introductory or
survey course on the clinical and subjective aspects of human assessment.
It is intended to serve as the foundation for more advanced study of
assessmen t according to disciplinary specializa1ion. Clinical consideralions
are applied to professional judgmenl, diagnostic interviewing, observational
analysis, rating scales, standardized intelleciuaf and personality tests,
objective personality methods, and critical social issues (relevant to
assessment). Prereq: Admission to graduate study in psychology, social
work, sociology or education. Recommended: PSYCH 8316 or equivalent.
8530 Individual Tests I (3) Administration, scoring, standardiza1ion, and
interpretation of individually administered tests with special emphasis upon
intelligence testing. Prereq: Sixteen graduate hours of psychology including
completion of all required courses for the master's degree and PSYCH
4310/8316 or 9090 and admission to either psychological assistant or
school psychologist program.

8540 Individual Tests II (3) Administration, scoring, standardization,
and interpretation of individually administered tests with special emphasis
upon intelligence testing. Prereq: Sixteen graduate hours of psychology
Including completion of all required courses for the masler's degree and
PSYCH 4310/8316 or9090 and admission to either psychological assistant
or school psychologlsl program .

8550 Introduction to Thor!lpoutlc Technlqu_!!s With Children (3)
Purpose of this course is to becon.:ie familiar wi tl:l.~[ay,therapy, a technique
for enhancing the adjustment and malurlty of c~i[dren. The history and
methods of and the r~search'Wi th play•therapy are considered. Prereq:
Permission of instf~_ctor.
8560 Learning in Children (3) Course dealing with learning in infants,
children and, for comparlson purposes, adults. Research relevant to
developmental differences In learning abllity will be emphasized. Con1ent
areas included will be learning melhodology w ith infants and children,
learning in infancy, probability learning, transposition and reversal shift
learning, Imprinting, habituation and Imitation learning.
8600 Psychology of Women (3) A course providing comprehensive
coverage of psychological theory and research perlaining to women.
Critical analysis ol theoretical and experimental issues will be emphasized.
Students will participate In lhe conduct of the course and will be expected to
write an appropriate research proposal. Prereq: Graduate, any departmeni;
or permission of i nstructor.
8900 Problems In Psychology (1-6) A faculty-supervise d research
project, involving empirical or library work and oral or w ritten reports.
Prereq: Wrinen permission of depar1ment
8950 Practicum In Industrial Psychology (1·6) Faculty-supervised
experience in industry or busi,:iess de.signed to bridge the gap between the
classroom and a job, emphasizing use of previously acquired knowledge in
dealing with practical problems. Prereq: Wrinen permission of your
practicum committee.
8970 Practicum In Educational Psychol ogy (1-6) Faculty-supervised
experience in an educational agency designed to acquaint the sludent wilh
practical problems laced by psychologists who work in an educational
seuing. Prereq: Written permission of your practicum committee.
89BO Practicum In Developmental Psychology (t -6)
Faculty-supervised experience in a setting designed to provide a practical
understanding of theore tical concepls of human development. Emphasizes
direct observation and/or personal Interaction as a means of training, and
can be directed toward various populations within the developmental life
span (e.g., i nfants, preschoolers, middle childhood, adolescents, adults,
aged persons). Prereq: PSYCH 9560 and permission of Developmental
Psychology Area Committee.
8990 Thesis (1-6) Independent research project w ritten under
supervision of a faculty committee. May be repealed up to a total of six
hours. Prereq: Wrinen permission of your thesis committee.
9030 Seminar: Topics In lndustrl al/Organizat!onal Psychology
(3-9) A topic area w ithin field of lndustriaVOrganlzational Psychology will be
explored in depth. Prere q: Gradua1e and permission of lnstrucfor.
9040 Proseminar: Learning (3) A comprehensive and intensive
coverage of experimental literalure on learning in humans and animals.
Prereq: Permission of instructor.
9090 Theory of Measurement and Design (3) Study of lheore1lcal and
practical problems related to the development and use ol psychological
measures and research designs covering such topics as scaling, tesl
developmen t, reliability, validity, interpretalion of results and
generalizability. Prereq: PSYCH 2130 or equivalent
9100 Prosemlnar: Analysis of Variance (3) A course pro viding a
theoretical and practical understanding of inferential stalistics emphasizing
the analysis of variance model. Prereq: Permission of instructor.

911 O Prosemlnar: Regression and Correlatlon (3) Course is
Intended for graduate students in psychology as a part of a core
requirement for four prosemlnars. It is appropriate for persons in other
disciplines interested i n a correlatlonal approach to the study of
relalionships among variables. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
9120 Multlvariate Statistical Analysis (3) An examination of statistical
techniques for describing and analyzing multivariate data commonly
collected in behavior al research . Analyti c techniques derived from general
linear model will be considered, focusing on proper inlerpretation and use.
The course is i ntended for doctoral students in psychology and (selectively)
for advanced masters students in behavioral sciences. Prereq: PSYCH
9090, 9100, and 91 10 or permission of instrucior.
9210 Pros emlnar: Perception (3) A comprehensive and intensive
coverage of 1he experimental literature on perception in humans and
animals. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
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9230 Prosemlnar: Physiological P.sychology (3) A study of the
biological substrates of behavior W
[\h.~,fllP!Jasls upon nel!roanatomy,
neurophysiology and neuropharmacology. Prereq: Permission of Instructor.
9290 Seminar In Devefopmentai'Psychoblology (3·9) An in-depth
analysis of a specific topic In psycholilology; Prereq: Permission of
Instructor.
9320 Seminar In Program Evaluiitlon (3) This course is intended to
help advanced graduate students in the applied social sciences understand
the literature and conduct evaluation research. The history of program
evaluation and philosophies manifest In evaluation res earch are re viewed,
alternative evaluation models are discussed, and relevant methodological
and practical Issues such as quasi-experimental design and utilization are
explored. Prereq: Students should have prior graduate-level course work or
experience in research design and statistics In the applied social sciences.
9430 Prosemlnar: Personailly (3) A course considering the effects of
personality variables on behavior. A historical, theoretical, psychometric
and experimental approach will be emphasized. Prereq: Permission of
instructor.
9440 Prosemlnar: Social Psychology (3) Examination ol theories,
research findings and controversi es in social psychology. Topics will Include
socialization; person perception; interpersonal attraction, leadership and
group effectiveness; auitudes, attitude measurement, and anitude change;
intergroup relations, power and social influence. New topics will be added
as they become part of the research interests of social psychologists.
Prereq: Permission of instructor.
9480 Geropsychology (3) To become lamillar with the psychology of
aging from a research perspective. The focus will be on psychological
research In the middle years and in later years. Prereq: Twelve hours of
psychology and/or gerontology or permission. (Same as GERO 9480)
9520 Linguistic Development (3) Theory and research concerning the
acquisition of language are discussed. Attention is paid to long-standing
controversies in developmental psycholinguistics, as well as 10 the most
recent observational and experimental data regarding phonological,
syntactic and semantic development. Prereq·: PSYCH 9560.
9530 Cognitive Development (3) This course covers contemporary
issues in theory and research concerning the development of processes by
whi ch environmental Information Is perceived, attended to, stored,
transformed and used. Both Piagetian and information processing
orientations will be emphasized. Prereq: PSYCH 9560.
9550 Social and Personality Development (3) A seminar focusing on
research methods, theory and .the empirical literature as they apply 10 social
and personality development across the life span. Ali students will be
expected to design and conduct a mini-observational/experimental study in
some specific area of social and personality development. Prereq:
Graduate and PSYCH 9560 or its equivalent.
9560 Proseminar: Developmental Psychology (3) A survey of
developmental processes across the life-span, with a articular emphasis on
the Interface of biological, cognitive and social influences. Theories of
human development and Issues pertaining to developmental processes are
examined. The primary focus in the course Is on the research literature
pertaining to developmental psychology. Special emphasis is given to the
role of context in development and to the topics of research melhods,
multicultural factors In development and social policy. Prereq: Graduate.
9570 Applied Behavior Analysis (3) A comprehensive introduction to
experimental methodology in applied behavior analysi s. Topics covered
include observational recording systems, reliability indices, procedural
implementation of behavioral techniques, single-subject research designs
and a broad review of the research literature. Prereq: A minimum of one
course in learning theory (PSYCH 8560, 8570, 9040, or equivalent) and
permission.
9574 Laboratory In Applied Behavior Analysis (3·6 hrs) Laboratory
work coordinated with PSYCH 9570 consisting of the systematic application
of behavioral technology within the context of single-subject experimental
designs. Emphasis will be on the modification of behavior of children with
cognitive, social or behavioral problems. Prereq: PSYCH 9570 or
permission.
9580 Personality Assessment (3) A course dealing with projective and
objective methods for personality assessment and intended for advanced
graduate students in psychology preparing to be clinical practitioners in
schools and mental health facilities. Prereq: Foundation courses in tests
and measurements, abnormal psychology and personality theories; two
courses in individual Intelligence testing; and permission of instru ctor.
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9590 Seminar in Developmental Psychology (3-9) Faculty and
student presentations orga(ilzed ~found
oi the following three major
subdivisions or child psychology: (1) Social and.personality development,
(2) Developmental changes in memory and learning,(3) Cognitive growth
and functioning. The course may be repeated each time a different topic is
covered, up to a maximum total of nine credit fiours. Prereq: Completion of
the proseminar sequence and permission' of Instructor.
961 O Industrial Motivation & Morale (3) A course focusing on theory
and research in the areas of work motivation, work behavior and job
satisfaction. Emphasis is placed on such topics as expectancy theory. job
redesign, leadership, absenteeism, turnover, goal setting and behavior
modification. Prereq: Admission into industrial psychology graduate
program.
9620 Industrial Training and Development (3) An analysis of the
theoretical and practical problems of conducting training programs in
industry induding diagnosis, design, Implementation and evaluation.
Emphasis is placed on practice In designing and implementing training
programs in response to actual industrial situations. Prereq: Admission into
Industrial psychology graduate program.
9650 Industrial Psychology Research Methods (3) Acquisition of
skills in writing rese arch proposals, executing research and writing journal
articles. Course intends to introduce students to the various research data
collection and statistical techniques thar are applicable to industrial
psychology research. Prereq: Admission into industrial psychology
graduate program.
9660 Criterion Developm ent and Performance Appraisal (3) An
in-depth examination of the fun damentals of personnel psychology
including job analysis, criterion development and performance
measurement and appraisal in organizations. Practical experience in the
application of techniques and procedures is emphasized through group and
individual projects in organlzalional settings. Prereq: PSYCH 9090 (may be
taken concurrently).
9670 Personnel Selection (3) An exploration of current theory and
practice in personnel selection. Problem solving strategies are emphasized
through the design, analysis, and Interpretation of selection research and
the implementation of selection programs consistent with Equal Opportunity
Guidelines and federal law. Prereq: PSYCH 9660.
9790 Seminar In School Psychology (3) This course Is designed 10
give the advanced student in the School Psychology Program an overview
of significant professional topics in the field. Ordinarily topics such as state
licensing laws, state of Nebraska certificati on requirements, public and
state laws, special education department guidelines, roles and functions
and ethics will be induded in the course. Every atlempt will be made to take
the principles from the classroom and develop the principles of practice
which constitute the field of school psychology. Prereq: Completion of a
Master's degree, and admission into the School Psychology program.
9910 Topical Seminar In Psychology (1-3) A discussion of specific
advanced topics which will be announced whenever the course is offered.
Prereq: Permission of instructor.
9950 Practicum In Organizational Behavior (1·6) Faculty-supervised
experience in industry or business designed to bridge the gap between the
classroom and a job, emphasizing use of previously acquired knowledge in
dealing with practical problems. Prereq: Permission of department and
admission to doctoral program .
9960 Research Other Than Thesis (1 -1 2) Research work under
supervision of a faculty member. May be repeated up to a total of 12 credit
hours. Prereq: Enrollment in a graduate program beyond the maste(s level
and permission of department.
9970 Practicum in School Psychology (1 ·6) Faculty-supervised
experience in an educational agency designed to acquain t the student wi th
the practical problems faced by school psychologists. Prereq: Admission 10
school psychology program and w ritten per.mission of department.
9980 Internship In School Psychology (3·6) A systematic exposure to
lhe practice of psychology In the school s. School consultation in a variety ol
educational settings will be undertaken. The student's responsibilities will be
documented in a contractual agreement between the intern student and the
local and university supervisors. Prereq: Completion of four hours of PSYCH
9970 and written permission of the School Psychology Committee.
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PROFESSORS:
Hinton, B.J. Reed, Reynolds, Suzuki, White
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS:
Bruce, C. Reed, Krane

To be admitte.d uncon'ditionally, the stude·nt ml.ist, have 0
achieved aJ r~ciit ft:>ir(a,1r~~( qf 3:0 on a 4.~ ~Y!i~~m. for ,
the undergraduate "major.of Public Administration, or for
the junior-senior Y!:la1s and ..m·ust have completed all other
.
admission requirements for Graduate Studies.
Provisional admission·may be granted where the
applicant has achieved grade average of 2. 7 or above.
Exceptions to the 2.7 grade point average may be made
by the Graduate Program Committee in conjunction with
the Graduate Dean where the applicant:
1. Has a demonstrated record of public sector
administration; or
2. Has demonstrated through recent coursework an ability
to successfully complete graduate work.
Students who wish to take courses for professional
growth or personal. inlerest but who do not intend to pursue
an advanced degree may be granted unclassified
admission.
To apply for admission to the MPA program, a student
has to submit an application for admission, a work history
or resume, and transcripts from all undergraduate
institutions to the UNO Admission Office.
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Master of Public Administration
The Master of Public Administration (MPA) is a
professional graduate degree designed: (1) to prepare
students for careers in the public service - national, state,
local or non-profit agencies, and (2) to provide
professional development opportunities for those already
in the public service.
Professionals with general administration skills are
needed in all areas of government. The MPA program
stresses the development of management and
administrative abilities important to both staff specialists
and administrators.
Students in the MPA program likely will come from widely
differing backgrounds. Some may come from current
public employment and professions such as law, health
administration and business administration while others
may enter with degrees in the social sciences,
engineering, business, human services or the humanities.
The MPA courses are regularly offered at night to meet
the needs of full-time employees.
The Department of Public Administration is a member of
the National Association of Schools of Public Affairs and
Administration (NASPAA). In 1985, the MPA program was
once again placed on the National Roster of Programs
found to be in conformity with NASPAA Standards for
Professional Masters Degree Programs in Public Affairs
and Administration.

Degree Requirements
Thirty-nine graduate credit hours are required for the
MPA degree. The course work shall include 24 hours of
core courses required of all MPA students. The optional
courses chosen by the student with the assistance of a
departmental adviser, may include one of the 12-hour
plans listed below or may, on occasion, include a separate
12-hour plans of study designed to meet a particular set of
career development needs. In addition, one elective
course may be selected by the student.
A comprehensive written final examination is required of
· all MPA students.

Admission
The general prerequisite for admission to the MPA
program is a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science
degree or equivalent.

Non-native Students
Students who plan to attend the MPA program from
foreign countries where English is clearly a second
language may be granted provisional or unclassified
admission subject to the following conditions:
They must complete the TOEFL exam with a score of
550 or better.
They must take the English Diagnostic test administered
by the Department of English and demonstrate through
this test the ability to communicate orally and in writing in a
manner sufficient to compete effectively at the graduate
level with English-speaking native-born Americans.
1. Should the student be unable to pass the TOEFL exam
or meet the requirements as described in the English
Diagnostic Test, they will be required to enroll in "English
as a Second Language" courses offered by the English
Department at UNO and demonstrate to the satisfaction
of their instructor and the ILUNO staff that their English
competency is adequate for graduate-level work. When
such competency has been determined, the student will
need to retake the TOEFL and obtain a score of 550.

Quality of Work Students
Students admitted provisionally must receive a grade of
"B" or above in each course during the first 12 hours of
coursework.
· All students admitted June 1990 or after, regardless of
whether their admissions are granted unconditionally,
provisionally or as unclassified students, must have
attained a grade point average of at least 3.1 at the end of
the first 12 hours of coursework.
Failure to meet the.s e quality of work standards, or any
others specified in the Graduate Catalog, will result in
disenrollment from the program: Students may at that
point apply for readmission according to procedures in this
Graduate Catalog.
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Appllc11tlon for Candidacy
In accor~ance with·Graduate College guid~lines, ,,
students must·apP,IJ,•for candidacffor, theJd·egree :when:
(1) a minirnurri' of. sil( ,hours·of graduate credit necess13ry to
the degree program have been completed; (2),a grade
average of "B" witn no grade lower than "C" has been
earned; (3) the student is not currently carrying
"incompletes" within his/her area of study.
As a rule, no degree can be awarded in the same
semester that candidacy for the degree is approved.
Application forms should be filled out by the student, in
consultation with a faculty adviser, as soon as the student
can qualify for admission to candidacy.

Transfer of Credit
Students may transfer up to 12 hours of coursework
required for the MPA degree requirements. This requires
approval of the Graduate Program Committee. Students
should discuss this with a faculty adviser. The request {or
a transfer of credit should be made as soon as possible
but in no case later than when filing for candidacy. The
request to transfer credits requires a letter of explanation
from the student, as well as all relevant course syllabi.

Core and Required Courses•
The Department of Public Administration has eight core
courses, required for all MPA students.
8000 Res~arch Methods for Public Affairs
PA 8050 Introduction to Public Administration
PA 8306 The Public Policy Process
PA 8400 Public Budgeting
PA 8410 Public Personnel Management
PA 8420 Organization Theory and Behavior
PA 844Q Seminar in Organization Development
in Public Agencies
PA 8480 Seminar in Public Financial Administration

PA

·srudents beginning their.graduate coursework in the fall semester,
1991-92; must rake PA 8050, Introduction to Public Administration during
the first six hours oi coursework. This ·requirement means that a student can
take PA 8050 in cpniunclian wilh another oourse during the first semester,
or may take one gr;;duate oourse prior ro enrolling in PA 8050. A student
may, in rare instances, take PA 8050 during the first nine hours, but only
with the express permission of t/Je Graduate Program Committee.

Optional Areas
Genera! Management Option
This option is for students who are seeking
administrative·generalist careers. The reason for taking
courses ·in this option should be future utility rather than
present convenience.
Approved courses for this option are divided into two
clusters. Student must select at least two courses from
Cluster One and choose two additional courses from
Cluster One or from Cluster Two.
Cluster One
PA 8100 Seminar in Public Administration
PA 8110 Managing Information in the Public Sector
PA 8460 Seminar in Public Personnel Administration
PA 8470 Administrative Ethics
PA 8606 Administrative Law
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Plf 8966; lrj!fqgygtipf1 tb Urban l?l~nning
PA 84.3 $, MuJ)ic;ipa,1Administration
PA 8450 ~eminar in Advanced Management Analysis
in Public Agencies
PA 8496 Public Sector Labor Relations
PA 8500 Issues in Pub.lie-Private Sector Cooperation
PA 8516 Long-Term Care Administration
PA 8550 Issues in the Administration
of Non-Profit Organizations
PA 8700 Seminar in Grants and Contracts
PA 8810 Seminar in Metropolitan Planning
PA 8896 Special Topics in Public Administration
PA 8906 Special Topics
PA 8920 Readings in Public Administration
PA 8940 Research in Public Administration
PA 8930 Negotiation Skills in General Mangement
PA 8536 Training and Develoment in the Public Sector
Gerontology Option
Students selecting this option may also earn the
Certificate in Gerontology at the same time. Those
planning to earn the Certificate in Gerontology must apply
and be admitted·to the Gerontology program as well as to
the MPA program.
Students are required to take GERO 8116, Applied
Social Gerontolgy, and GERO 8676, Programs and
Services for the Aging. Other recommended courses are:
GERO 8106 Educational Gerontology
GERO 8466 Aging and Human Behavior
GERO 8506 Legal Aspects of Aging
GERO 8526 Mental Health and Aging
GERO 8730 Thanatology-Study of Death
GERO 8856 Hospice and Other Services
for the Dying Patient/Family
GERO 8986 Counseling Skills in Gerontology

Local Government Option
Students·taking this option are required to take PA
8436, Municipal Administration. Also, recommended
courses include:
PA 8100 Seminar in Public Administration
PA 8300 S~iT{inar in Public Policy
PA 8906 Special Topics-Municipal Law
GEOG 8126 Urban Geography
ECON 8850 Seminar in Urban Economics
CRP R11
and Planning in the U.S.*
. ., Urbanism
.
. Planning Option
Students selecting this option may have to take one or
more courses on the Lincoln campus. Recom·mended
courses include:
UBNS 8066 ·lntroduction to Urban Planning
OR
CRP 811 Urbanism and Planning in the U.S.*
CRP 813 Planning Process and Theory•
CRP 815 Housing Renewal and Development"
CRP 822 Research Methods for Planning·
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CRP 828 Planning Administration and Implementation·
"
CRP 897 Selected Topics in Planning*
CAP 898 Special Problems in Planning*
CAP 913 Planning and'ttie 1N~tural Environment*
CRP 915 Planning within the Intergovernmental Context*
CRP 917 Planning· with 'Minority and
Low Inca.me Groups*
CRP 924 Human Resource Planning*
GEOG 8126 Urban Geography
GEOG 8166 The American Urban Landscape

Electives
Students nif!Y take!six·hours qt.their degree program
within' tlie,Mf?A d~gree,asi ar)I elective. ··However, this· .
elective must-·relateito,the;opti.dnql area or to some other
substanth;,e ,elerrferit of'the,degree prog·ram.
NOTE: 'Courses offered on the Unco}n campus.

Course Descriptions
Social Work Option
Students taking this option should have a broad social
science background.
Foundation Courses:
SOWK 8000 Human Behavior and the Social
Environment
SOWK 8050 Social Welfare Policy, Services
and Analysis
Macro Practice Courses:
SOWK 8500 Social Development
SOWK 8520 Social Work Administration
SOWK 8540 Social Welfare Planning
SOWK 8560 Supervision in Social Work
SOWK 8580 Social Work, Social Action, Change
and Political Advocacy
Social Problem/Condition Courses:
SOWK 8606 Social Work in Mental Health
SOWK 8666 Social Work in Child Welfare
SOWK 8806 Social Work and the Law
Special Studies and Social Welfare:
SOWK 8940 Evaluation of Social Programs
Criminal Justice Option
Students choosing this option should have background
in criminal justice.
Recommended courses:
CJUS 8010 Nature of Crime (same as CJUS 811")
CJUS 8020 Seminar in Administration of Justice
CJUS 8100 Criminal Justice Organization,
Administration and Management
OR
CJUS 8110 Criminal Justice Planning and Change
CJUS 8040 Seminar in _Police and Society

Health Option
Health option courses should be selected in
consultation with UNMC adviser and departmental adviser.
Other Specialized Options
Students may design a specilized option to fit their
career and vocational goals. These courses, however,
must contain a definable substantive area and provide a
cohesive set of educational objectives. Such an option
must receive the approval of the Graduate Program
Committee.

4060/8066 Introduction to Urban Planning (3) This course will serve
as an introduction to the development of urban planning as it has shaped
and reacted to major trends in U.S. history. It will provide students with major
themes and traditions in the field of planning and will include planning
practice, planning procedures and methods and contemporary issues in the
field. Prereq: Graduate.

4430/8436 Municipal Administration (3) The administrative structure
and administrative practices of American·dties covering such areas as
finance, personnel, public works, public safety, health, utilities and planning.
Prereq: None.
4490/8496 Public Sector Labor Relations (3) This course deals with
the origin, characteristics and implications of pub!i~ sector employee unions
and how they relate to public sectqr pf?rsonnel practices. Prereq: None.
,
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4510/8516 Long-Term Caro Administration (3) An Investigation or
the broad range of policy isstJes, tlieoretlcal concerns and practical
management strategies influencing the design, organization and delivery or
long-term care services. Prereq: Permission of instructor. (Same as GERO
8516)
456018566 Intergovernmental Management (3) This course is
directed at those who wish to i~prove their knowledge and understanding
of Intergovernmental relations as it impacts policy and administration in the
United States. The course will look at history and theoretical underpinnings
of intergovernmental reiations, the difrerent elements of these relationship~
and review specific management arenas that are-affected by these
relationships. Prereq: PA 2170 or per:ri!ssion of instructor.
4600/8606 Administrative Law (3) A review of the principal elements of
the role and character of legal processes in government administration,
including delegation of powers, legal forms of administrative action, liability
o! government units and of!icers and judicial review of administrative action.
Prereq: None.
489018896 Special Topics In Public Administration (3) A course wilh
the purpose of acquainting the student with key issues and topics or special
concern to public and.non'profit management that they otherwise would not
receive elsewhere. No more than six hours of total credit in PA 8896 and PA
8906 can be taken without prior permission by the graduate program
committee. Further, each !Opie in the course will need the approval of the
Dean of Graduate S\udies prior to being offered. Prereq: None.

4900/8906 Special Topics (1-3) A variable content course with Public
Administration and Urban Studies topics selected In accordance with
student and faculty interest. Possible topics include urban homesteading,
administrative rederalism and economic development and the public seclor.
Prereq: None.
8000 Research Methods for Public Affairs (3) This course is
designed io ass'ist'~i~d~nis develpp iheir skills in quantitative analysis or
information relevant 'to public allairs. The course introduces students to
fundamentals or research designs, strategies o! data collection and basic
statistical analysis. Prer~q: Permission ol adviser.

8030-8040 Internship (3. per sem.) Maximum of 6 hours to be granted
upon completion oi written report on internship. Internship in some
government: national, state, local or non-profit agency and in some
instances public-oriented private agencies. Students will take the course as
Credit/No Credit. Prereq: Thirty hours of MPA coursework or permission of
Graduate Program Committee.
8050 Survey of Publlc Administration (3) This course is designed for
graduate students who have had no undergraduate introduction to public
administration coursework. It involves a study of the environment of public
administration, Introducing the student to public organization theory and
practice and functions and problems of the public administration process.
Prereq: None.
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8100 Seminar In Public Admlr;ilstratlon (3) An in-deplh s1udy of.t~e
relationships existing between the art and science of public administra1ion
on the one hand, and the processes of government on the Oilier. Thi
'
emphasis Is principally on.broad catego1ies of political aniadministfii)iy,o
Issues. as they conditi_o n e~ch qther,J>rereq: Nope.

8110 Managing Information In the Public Sector (3) This course is
directed toward in-career and pre-career students in public administration
who wish to acquire knowledge c l.issues in the management of information
in the public sector and the basics of computing applications in the public
sector. Its primary focus ls on special Issues In the management of
informalion. Prereq: None.

8200 Administration of Health Caro Systems (3) This course is
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8480 Seminar In Public Financial Admln.l str,!ltlon (3) The ~tudy; of .
public finan~ admil)[s.tration Qoficy. /¥1cl-tecl!nigt.J'es ar~as, ~ mphas1s•is
plac_e d o-n th_e te~0nlcal °r1;1Pects ql,pulilip fi~anc!l administration y.oilh
parucular emphasis on lhe purposes, processes and issues,associated,with•
paniCU/<!(. l!)cl)nlqu~ s·~)'.•t89hnlqye areas. Pr~re.q : None.
'
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8500 lssues_lh Publlc-.Prlvata· Sector Coopifratlo'n (3) This course
introduces students to the organi?:aiion and processes, as well as the tools
and techniques, of pub.lie-private sector cooperation. The objective o1 such
a course Is to familiarize students with the concepts and skills needed 10
develop and administer joint activities between the public and private
sectors. Such cooperative activities have become an important aspect of
public administration lri recent years. Prereq: None.

designed to familiarize students with the structure and administration of
health services systems In the United States. It addresses quality, access
and cost of the health services delivery, personnel and funding resources,
traditional and alternative health services delivery seuings, and forces that
shape the current and future health care sector. Prereq: PA 8420.

8550 Issues in the Administration of Non-Profit Organizations (3)

8300 The Polley Process (3) This course examines lhe formulation,
adoplion, implementation and evaluation of public policy. Important topics
indude the basic features of American government, the causes and
determinants of public policies, the dynamics of decision-making in the
public sector, the obstades to ·successful" public programs, and the criteria
for the assessment of a public program's lmpacl. Special emphasis Is given
to the role public managers play within the policy process. Prereq:
Permission of adviser.

Organizations (3) This course will focus on the uses and appro aches to
marketing and grants development in public and non-profit organizations.
Particular emphasis will be placed on techniques for analyzing services and
educating constituents and others about these services, as well as methods
of linking grant development with the goals and objectives of the public or
non-profit organization. Prereq: None..
8720 Health Cara Finance (3) Heallh. care fin'ance ropresenls an
analysis of health care concepts, issues and trends form a heallh care and
an organizational perspective. Application of specific principles, concepts
and techniques of financial management to health care systems will be
addressed. Examination of the role and responsibilities of heallh care
administrators in relation tci financial management will also be explored.
Prereq: PA 8480.

8320 Public Polley Evaluation (3) This course is designed to have the
students understand the role of evaluation in Iha policy process, to
demonstrate how to conduct and implement evaluations of public
programs, to illustrate the procedures for presenting an evaluation report to
public officials and citizens, to introduce operational issues and problems
associated w ith management of an office of policy evaluation. and to insure
the exploration of connicts and limitalions inherent to public policy
evaluation. Prereq: PA 8000.
8400 Public Budgeting (3) The purpose ol the course is to familiarize
public administration students wilh the basic characteristics and features of
public budgets and enable them to deal competently with them. Prereq:
None.
8410 Public Personnel Manag'emant (3) A study of the personnel
process in American governmental administration. The processes and
problems of recruiting, structuring and operating public bureaucracies are
examined as well as problems in personnel leadership, neutrality,
accountability and performance. Prereq: None.
8420 Organization Theory and Behavior (3) A s1udy of the various
approaches to understanding public organizations and people in them with
special emphasis on the design, functioning and management of public
agencies.

8440 Organization Development and Planned Change In the
Public Sector (3) This course provides students with lhe theories and
skills necessary to manage organizational change in the public sector. To
accomplish this will require !hat the student become versed in the strategies
of organizational development (OD) and planning in the public sector while
at the same time mastering Intervention techniques. Prereq: PA 8420.
8450 Seminar In Advanced Management Analysis In Public
Agencies (3) A study of theory and method related to analysis of problems
of organization and workfiow in public agencies. The course includes
problem analysis, field study methods, design of Improved methods,
selecting alternatives and developing decision packages. Prereq: PA 8420
or permission of instructor.
8460 Seminar In Public Personnel Administration (3) This course
focuses on the principal considerations affecting the selection and
u1ilization of personnel by government agencies. The emphasis is less in
terms of description of processes than in terms of identifying and exploring
solutions to problems. Prereq: PA 8410.
8470 Administrative Ethics (3)-This course is designed ro make
students of public management aware of and sensitive to the ethical
components of public sector administration. Ethical concerns permeate
much of what public administrators do, and this course focuses on
identifying common ethical concern s along with their implications and
consequences. Prereq: None.

This course focuses on the administration and management of non-profit
organizations and the relationships between non-profits and government.
Prereq: None.

8700 Marketing and Grants for Public and Non-Profit

8810 Seminar In Metropolitan Planning (3) An overview of the present
status of planning in metropolitan areas with special emphasis on structure
of planning departments, comprehensive plans and problems of
annexation. Prereq: UBNS 8066 or permission of instructor. (Same as
GEOG 8810)
•
8920 Readings In Public Administration (1-3) Specially planned
readings in public administration for the graduate student who encounters
scheduling problems In the completion of his degree program, or who has
special preparatory needs and who is adjudged by the department 10 be
capable of pursuing a highly independent course of study. Prereq: Eighteen
hours in the MPA Program or permission of graduate program commillee.
8930 Negotiation Skills In General Management (3) This course wlll
focus on the theories of negotiation and the negotiating process. Prereq:
None.
8940 Research In Public Administration (1-3) The course is intended
for advanced graduate students in public adminis1ra1ion. It is especially
suited for those in-career students who have had their internships waived
and who might profit more by in-depth research on a problem of public
administration rather than additional classroom courses. Prereq:
Twenty-one hours in the MPA Program or permission of graduate program
commlnee.

9100 Seminar In Strategic Planning and Management in the
Public Sector (3) This course is designed to have the student understand
the relationship between public policy, agency strategy, agency operation
. and the delivery of public services t~ citizens. It will provide the swdent an
opportunity to devise a model strategy for a public agency or jurisdiction,
introduce a variety of systems for managing particular tasks within the
public sector and give the student the opportunity to construct operating
procedures for a specific public program or subprogram. Prereq: PA 8420
or permission. .
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Micro Socfal Worl(•i -\ptactice,witfrinaividuals, families
a?id-srrfali.g ro'ups. . ; . ,.,.
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PROFESSORS:
Andrews, Burch,'Qoyne, i:>endinger, 8. Hag~n. Ozaki, J. ·
W9oqy
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-··
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Macro SociahWork - .pr.~eticeiin .the -ar~as of policy,
planning, administra:ti$H: :"orgahizing an'd social chan-ge.

,

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS:
Barnett, Grandbois, McGrath, G. Weber, Zelinsky

The Profession of Social Work
Social work is one of the "helping professions"
concerned with the quality of human life. Specifically, the
social worker is concerned with people's ability to function
meaningfully and effectively in transaction with the
environment (i. e., fainiiy, friends, associates and the
community at large). Social workers bring systematized
knowledge to bear on their dealings with people
individually, in families, in other groups and collective
associations, with communities, societies and
organizations with a view to helping in the resolution of
problems which cause stress in social transaction.
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A-comblnation ,of: macr,o/mic;:ro-"- by selective use of
electives and practicum. ·
National accreditation requ,ires a minimum of two
courses per semester and the M.S.W. program must be
completed within four years.
2. Completion of an undergraduate biology course or
equivalent is required before entry into the program.
3. Details about research , practicum and other course
requirements as well as Wc!iver .~~aminations may be
obtained from the School of. Social Work.
4. The GRE or MAT (Miller Analogies Test) score shall be
submitted at the time of application.
5. A final written comprehensive ~xamination is required.
6. See the School of Social Work Student Handbook for
other requirements..

In these endeavors, social workers are employed in
public and private counselir)g agencies and services,
medical settings, schools, residential and community
agencies providing care for the mentally ill and retarded,
court and correctional agencies, community planning and
development agencies and programs. Their activities and
interventions are designed to promote more effective
functioning of society as it struggles to "provide for the
general welfare" as well as to help people, families,
groups, and institutions within the society achieve self
fulfillment.

NOTE: Social Work students may transfer coursework required for the
MSW program. Courses must be approve·d by the School of Soda/ Work
Graduate Program Committee and the Dean of Graduate Studies and
Research as being appropriate substitutes for a requirement or elective.

The School of Social Work is accredited by the Council
on Social Work Education (CSWE), the national
accrediting body for all s.ocial work education.

Courses Descriptions

7. The Directc:ir of the Schocii of Social Work may approve
loads to 15 hours for Social Work m?jors.
The type and credit va,lue of eaci, of the courses is
indicated in the course descriptions below. Courses
offered by the School are ~ubject to change.

Foundation
Requirements for the Degree
of Master of Social Work
1. The M.S.W. program consists of two parts, the
Foundation Program, which includes generalist
knowledge and skills common to all professional social
workers, and an Advanced-Standing Program, which
includes opportunities for some in-depth specialization
in practice methods and in specific fields of practice.
The 24 hours of foundation courses along with the 39
hours in the advanced program comprise the two year
program.
Foundation Program
Students who have earned a Bachelor's degree but have
not completed an accredited undergraduate social work
program may enter the Foundation Program. Many of the
foundation courses may be waived by students who
successfully pass the waiver exams.
Advanced-Standing Program
The Advanced-Standing Program is for students who
have earned a BSW from an accredited program and
those who completed the Foundation Program. It
requires a minimum of 39 hours in graduate social work
study concentrating in one of these areas:

8000 Human Behavior and the Social Environment (4) A foundation
course providing basl,c knowledge 0'1the_ i:on'tributions the biological,
behavioral and social sciences to understanding of human functioning in
transaction with social structure. Prereq: Graduate Social Work student or
permis~i~n oi School.
, . .

of

8050 Social Welfare Polley, .Serl/Ices and Analysis (4) An

examination of social policy development and the functioning of specific
delivery systems together with beginning pf>licy analysis embodying
socio-economic, political, legi!I and psychological contexts. Prereq:
Graduate _social work student or permission of School.
8060 lnslllullonal Racism -and Sexism (2) This course examines the
problems and issues of institutional racism and sexism as it relates to social
injustice. The·focus Is on the causes.of institutional racism and sexism and
its effects on the individual, groups, families and institutions. The course will
concentrate oh the analysis of related Institutional barriers and constraints
alfecting racial minorities, homQsex\Jals_and.women. Discussion will be
directed at increasing the awareness and appreciation of the_issue~ and
problems of institutional racism and sexi~m. and the advancement of
strategies to eliminate the problems. Consideration will be given to the role
of social work practice for the removal ,of Institutional barriers for racial
minorities, homosexuals and women. Prereq: Admission to Graduate Social
Work program.
8100 Social Work Practice I (Generic) (2) This course is designed .to

serve as an introduction to the common core of concepts, skills, tasks and
activities which are essential to the practice of social work and which serve
as a foundation for further professional growth. Prereq: SOWK 8000 prior to
or concurrent with.
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8120 Social Work Practice II (Micro) (2) An introductory course
providing an overview of three basic theories of social work practice with
individuals, families and small groups. The emphasis is on assessment or
social situations leading to a choice of intervention appropriate,to working
with individuals, small groups or families. Prereq: SOWK 8000, 8100.

8140 Social Work Practice Ill (Macro) (2) This is an introductory
course for graduate social work students which surveys basic theories and
principles ol social work practice with organizations, institutions and
communities, and includes study of social action, community development
and community organization. Prereq: Concurrent with or subsequent to
SOWK 8000, 8050, and 6100 or permission of School.

8160 Generic Social Work Practicum I (3) This course is designed to
provide Individualized and experiential learning oflered within the setting or
a social service agency. The student will be introduced to a variety of social
work practice roles, develop prolessional relationships with client systems
and learn to apply a number of interventive modalities to eflect change. In
order to lacilitate Integration or classroom 1heory wi1h practice, students will
attend bi-monthly two-hour seminars. Prereq: Concurrent with or
subsequent to SOWK 6100.

Practicum

Ii

·,

8400 Advanced Social Work.Practicum 1 (3-4) To provide·
Individualized professional ~xperien·c e in micro or. macro s~ial work
practice. Prereq: SOWK 61'70 or B.S~;. SOl/fK 6200 prior to.or, col)current
with micro placement, or one or tl]e.following: SOWK 6500, 6520, 6540,
6560 prior to or concurrent with macro placement and permission of School.

8410 Advanced Social Work Practicum II (3-4) To provide
individualized professional experience in micro or macro social work
practice, building upon opportunities provided and competence achieved in
Advanced Practicum I. Prereq: SOWK 8400 plus on e advanced micro
practice course prior to or concurrent with SOWK 8410 (SOWK 8210, 8250,
8260, 8270, 8280, 8290) for micro placement. For macro placement,
SOWK 8400 and a second one of the following: SOWK 8500, 8520, 8540,
8580 prior to or concurrent with macro placement.

I
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6420 Advanced Social Work Practicum Ill (1-4) To provide a third
advanced practice opportunity In a selected social welfare agency or
practice setting for refinemenVaddltlon of micro or macro social work
practice skills. Prereq: SOWK 8410 and permission of School.

t
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8170 Generic Social Work Practicum II (3) This course is designed to
provide supervised individual learning experiences, in selected social
welfare agencies. It ls designed to Introduce gradua1e students to beginning
micro and macro social work prac1ice. Prereq: SOWK 8160, concurrent with
or subsequent to SOWK 8120, 8140.

Micro Practice
8200 Micro Intervention I (3) An advanced course providing an in-depth
study or the theory and techniques or several major therapeutic modalities
used with Individuals and consideration or their use with lamllies and
groups. Prereq: SOWK 8170 or BSW.
8210 Micro Intervention II (3) To provide the student with knowledge of
theories and practice in techniques in various modalities used in working
with Individuals, lamilies and small groups with emphasis on particular
settings such as rural mental health clinics, schools and family service
agencies. Prereq: SOWK 8200 or permission or School.
8250 Family Analysis and Treatment (3) The family is considered as a
system ol social work intervention. Several theori es of family Interaction are
considered; alternative modalities ol family treatment are assessed;
interventive skills are developed. Prereq: SOWK 8200 or permission ol
School.
8260 Gestalt-Transactlonal Analysis (3) An intensive didactic and
experiential course designed to give students in-depth knowledge and
practice skills in the combined use or transactional analysis (TA) and
Gestalt therapy. Prereq: SOWK 8200 or permission or School.
8270 Analysis and Treatment of Sexual Probfems (3) The course
provides a brier intensive review or current theory and res earch in human
sexuality and an emphasis on treatment and therapy approaches used for a
variety ol sex-related problems or individuals, couples and families. Prereq:
SOWK 8200 or permission or school.
8280 Marriage, Divorce and Remarriage Therapy (3) This is an
advanced practice course designed to prepare students to provide therapy
lor couples and families experiencing problems in intimacy, marital , divorce
or remarriage adjustment. Prereq: For social work students, SOWK 8200;
lor others, prolessional practice course equivalent to SOWK 8200, to be
determined by course instructor.
8290 Clinical Seminar In Mental Health (3) The course utilizes a
seminar format to explore and discuss various aspects or dinical practice in
a mental health setting. The seminars include locus on theoretical
loundatlons or assessmen t and treatment, application or mental health
practice skills to the dlnlcal setting and relationship ol theory to specific
skills. Prereq: Bachelors degree and experience in clinical settings; SOWK
8200 or permission.
8910 Independent Studies In Marriage and Family Therapy (1 ·3)
This course oflers the opportunity for deepening the student's knowledge
and skills in selected areas or marriage and lamily therapy. May be
repeated !or up to six hours. Prereq: Graduate and permission or School.

Macro Practice
8500 Social Development (3) An an~lysls o/ t_h e social development
model !or ellecting social and societal change. The concept or social
development was introduced by the United Nations, has been adopted by
many developing nations and is gaining increased utilization in developed
nations Including the United States. The course is ollered for students
working towards a Masters degree in Social Work with an emphasis on
macro social work practice. Prereq: SOWK 8140 and 8170 or BSW, or
permission or School.
8520 Social Work Administration (3) A study ol the role of the social
work administrator in the creation and administration or social service
agencies of varying sizes. Prereq: SOWK 8140, 8170 or BSW, or permission
or School.

8540 Social Welfare Planning (3) An advanced course in social
planning, induding administrative planning lor social services,
comprehensive planning !or soclal wellare programs and planning !or social
change. Prereq; SOWK 8140, SOWK 8170 or BSW , or permission ol
School.
8560 Supervision In Social Work (3) To provide the student with
knowledge or theories and practice in techniques used In supervising paid
or volunteer stall in social agencies, with emphasis on the leadership and
helping !unctions ol the supervisor In both educational and administrative
roles. Prereq: SOWK 8170 or BSW, or permission of School.

6580 Social Work, A Social Action, Change & Political Advocacy
(3) An advanced policy course in intervening and inlluencing social welfare
policy at various points in the political system. Prereq: SOWK 8140, 8170 or
BSW, or permission or School.

Social Problem/Condition
4010/8016 Social Work with American Indians (2) (Social Work
students needing a third credit may enroll !or a one credit SOWK 6900 or
8910.) This course provides the student with a broad study or the origins,
influences and issues or the American Indian which alfect social work
practice. The usefulness ol established social work generic methods Is
explored. Altemative methods applicable to culturally diverse people are
presented. Exp.eriential learning is emphasized. For social work students,
the course meets the minority or social problem/condition/system
requirement Prereq: 8100 or BSW, or permission or School.
4020/8026 Social Work with Black Youth (2) (Social Work students
needing a third credit may enroll !or a one credit SOWK 8900 or 8910.) This
course seeks to develop In students an awareness and understanding of
some or the social and psychological/cognitive realities inlluencing the
behavior ol black you1h. The content draws upon theories, research and
social work practice skills relevant to black youth, the cognitive process, and
social systems which impact on black youth . Practice implications are
emphasized. For social work students, the course meets the minority or
social problem/condition/system requirement. Prereq: BSW or concurrent
with or subsequent to SOWK 8000 and 8050, or permission or School.
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4030/8036 Social Work with Hispanics (2) (Social Work students ..
needing a third credit may enroll for a one credit SOWK 8900 or 8910.) This
course Is intended to develop in·students awareness, familiarity and
understanding of some of the social conditions and cultural trails of the
Hispanic community with special emphasis on Mexican-Americans. This
course will be the foundation for the adaptation of the social worker's
practice to meet the specific needs of this ethnic community. Prereq: BSW
or concurrent with or subsequent to SOWK 8000 and 8050 or permission ol
School.

4040/8046 Working With Mlnorlly Eldorly (3) This course is an
interdisciplinary one, designed to provide the student with knowledge of the
differing status, attitudes and experiences ol the elderly within four major
minority groups and to examine various service systems and practice
models in terms of their relevance and effectiveness in meeting needs or
the minority elderly. Prereq: BSW or concurrent with or subsequent to
SOWK 8000 and 8050, or permiission of School. (Same as GERO
4690/8696)
4180/8186 Pormanonco for Children (3) The course Is designed for
the student to acquire an understanding of the issues involved in providing
services to those persons who have been affected by dependency, child
abuse and neglect and to acquire skills in working with children, biological
parents, foster parents, adoptive parents and other systems involved in the
welfare of children. Fulfills either social problem/condition or graduate micro
practice elective requirements. Prereq: SOWK 8100, SOWK 8666, or
permission of School.
4600/8606 Social Work In Menial Heallh (3) This course is an elective
for the advanced student who is seeking substantial specialized knowledge
of current social work practice in mental health and mental retardation.
Prereq: SOWK 8000 or BSW, or permission of School.
4630/8636 Social Work In Health Caro Programs (3) A critical review
of social work practice In health care programs; as it was, its current status,
emerging roles, plans for an ideal situation. The design ol the course
provides for learning in both micro and macro aspects of health care
.delive_ry. The students wlll have an opportunity to examine and experience
several aspects of health care delivery and the social worke(s role in ii.
Students will also be exposed to the various resources involved in the
provision ol health care and some of the administrative mechanisms that
are currently utilized by these systems. Prereq: SOWK 8100 or BSW, or
permission of School.
4680/8686 Social Work with Developmentally Delayed Children
and Their Families (3) The course content will include theory, practice
and social policy Issues relevant to the social work practitioner with an
interest in child welfare. The student will gain an understanding of normal
child development and the way in which a special need such as a physical
handicap, mental retardation or emotional disturbance affects normal child
development needs. Special emphasis will be placed on gaining social work
skills relevant to families with exceptional children. For social work students,
the course meets the social problem/condition requirement. Prereq: SOWK
8000, or BSW, or pennisslon ol School.
4720/8726 Rural Social Work (3) This course offers the student
theories and practice techniques in the area of rural social work, including
methods for working with individuals, families and groups as well as
communities and rural agencies. There will also be an emphasis on rural
mental health service delivery. Prereq; SOWK 8100 or permission of School.
4800/8806 Social Work, Psychology and the Law (3) An
examination or some of the legal aspects or selected social welfare policy
issues such as abortion, Illegitimacy, alcoholism and drug addiction,
aeditor and debtor's rights, landlord and tenant relationships, housing law,
right to treatment, status of the convicted individual, mental health
commitment procedures. Prereq: SOWK 8050 or permission of School.

4850/8856 Hospice and Other Services for the Dying
Patlenl/Family (3) This course is designed to involve students in the
recognition of fears, concerns and needs ol dying patients and their families
by examining the hospice concept and other services available in our
community. Factual information, readings, professional presentations, films
and experiential exercises are offered to 'aid the student in understanding
that hospice Is an alternative to the traditional medical model so that when
the "cure" system is no longer functional, then the ·care" system, hospice,
can be offered. Prereq: Senior or graduate in gerontology or social work,
GERO 8730, or permission of School. (Same as GERO 4850/8856)

4860/8866 Women's l11sues an'd :~exlsm: A Social Work
Perspective (3) This course will focus.on the issues of· feminism and
sexism in social wo&pracilce··and 0theiir implication for social service
delivery systems, so<;ial•policy and•practice modalilies. Prereq: SOWK 8100
or permission of instructor. '
4880/8986 Toplcai: Seminar In Social Work (2~4) Advanced topi cs
and experiences in sociai work theory and practice. Specifics will be
announced when the course is offered. The topics selected will be
consistent with faculty expertise and student needs. This course may be
repeated for up to nina hours credit. Prereq: Graduate.
8670 The Human Ecology of Child Abuse and Neglect: An
Analysis of Research and lnlervenllon (3) This course will provide a
review of existing literature on the meaning, orlgins and consequences of
child abuse and neglect. II will emphasize research issues in child abuse
and neglect, and the student will design a research project. This serves as a
research course or requirement. Prereq: SOWK 8920.
8700 Alcohol Abuse: Comprehensive Treatment Programs (3) An
examination of problems and processes related to alcoholism which are
common in a social work setting. Special emphasis is gi ven to detection,
i ntervention, referral, etiology and treatment alternatives and resources.

Special Studies and Social Welfare Research
8900 Special Studies In Social Welfare (1-3) Special studies in a
selected area of social welfare for deepening the studenrs knowledge in
that particular area. Prereq: Permission.
8920 Seminar In Ullllzallon of Research In Social Work (3)
Emphasis Is placed on the use of research in social work practice. Social
and behavioral science research methods will be reviewed. Research
reports exemplifying the methods will be evaluated; theories, major
concepts, principles and findings will be identified, and their use in social
work practice will be explored. Research on racism, minorities, social status,
disabilities and Third World peoples will be reviewed. Statistics used in the
studies will be reviewed. Prereq; Introductory research methods course,
and intJoducto,y statistics course.
8940 Evaluation of Social Programs (3) A study of the various issues
and methodology of social program evaluation. Evaluation of agency
organizational structure, program design and effectiveness and social
impact will be covered. Prereq; SOWK 8920, and concurrent with or
subsequent to SOWK 8520, or pennission ol School.
8950 Research Methods In Clinical Practice (3) A study of the
various issues involved in clinical research methodology. Introduction to the
tools for documenting the effects of micro practice interventions (inciuding
single-case design, standardized measurement, self-report data,
self-monitoring, etc.) Prereq: Graduate plus SOWK 8200 and 8920 or
permission of school.

8960 Research Other Than Thesis (3) Students prepare a research
proposal, carry out the proposed study and prepare a detailed report of the
purpose, design, outcome and meaning of the study. Prereq: SOWK 8920
and pennission of School.
8990 Master's Thesis (6) Under the supervision of the thesis instructor
and the thesis committee, the student will complete a thesis research.
Prereq: SOWK 8920 and permission of School.
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Barger, Lamanna, Littrell, Rousseau!, Wheeler
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS:
Clute
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS:
Hess, R. Simpson, Skreija
COURTESY FACULTY:
Suzuki

18 additlonal•graduate sem.ester, hours. Co1:1rses,in.applied
work -are retoinm~r.ided: ~tudents must satisfactorily
complete six sen:i~ster-hqyr ei:iuivalents of supervised
work practicum (approxiriiately 200 hours), ana y.-rite an
acceptable report about the experience.
Detailed requirements for the M.S. degree with a major in
applied Sociology should be secured through consultation
with the Sociology Office.
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Course Descriptions

Degree Requirements

Anthropology

Applicants for admission to the graduate program in
sociology should present a minimum of 15 undergraduate
semester hours in sociology including courses in
statistics and research methods.

4200/8206 Urban Anthropology (3) The course is intended to examine
the city from an anthropological point of view. lnduded will be an overview of

Applicants who are admitted provisionally without
statistics must pass SOC 2310, Basic Statistics with a
grade of "C" or above. Required competence in
undergraduate methods may be demonstrated by taking
SOC 2510 for credit with a grade of "C" or above or by
taking a program of independent work approved by the
committee.
Students without these courses may be admitted
provisionally, but must remove the deficiency within the
first year of graduate study. Students must also present
scores from the general part only of the Graduate Record
Examination before admission or during the first semester
of enrollment.
Examinations: The student must demonstrate
proficiency in sociology through successful completion of
a comprehensive examination in one area of
specialization.
The M.A. degree should be sought by students
preparing for college-level teaching and continued
academic work; the M.S. degree as preparation for field or
action application of sociology.

Master of Arts
Students must complete two graduate only level method
courses and two graduate only level theory courses with
grades of "B" or better, and must pass a comprehensive
examination in a special area. The special area
comprehensive examination must be selected by students
after consultation with their advisers. Examinations are
arranged with students' advisers. Students also are
required to complete six hours of thesis and a minimum of
12 additional graduate semester hours of coursework.
Detailed explanations of graduate requirements should be
secured through the Sociology Office.

Master of Science
with a Major in Applled Sociology
Although similar to the M.A. degree, the M.S . .degree
diverges to emphasize applied work. Students must
complete two graduate only level method courses and two
graduate only level theory courses with grades of "B" or
better, and must pass a comprehensive examination in a
special area. Students must also complete a minimum of

its history and the processes by which cities are formed and grow as well as
the internal structure and processes within the city. The course is intended
to be comparative geographically and temporally. Topics covered will
include urbanization and citle s in both the so-called "third-world" countries
as well as in the developed, industrialized ones . Graduate students will be
required to do a substantive term paper Oil a topic mutually acceptable to
both the instructor and the student. In addition to the written work, the
student will also be required to make an oral presentation in class of the
research done and the major findings. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
4210/8216 Cultural Anthropology (3) Arts, economics, family, kinship,
politics, religion, subsistence, technology, war and worldview approached
as parts of an integrated whole, a way of life in human society. Illustrations
will be drawn from a number of societies, anthropological theories and
methods of study. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
4220/8226 North American Archaeology (3) American Indian culture
history in North America, wilh emphasis on 1he peopling of the new world,
origin and development of new world agriculture, development of middle
American civilizations and their impact on core areas of village-farming in
the continental United States; introduction to archaeological investigation
techniques, dating methods and taxonomic concepts. Prereq: For 4220,
ANTH 1050 or 4210. For 8226, permission of instructor.
4520/8526 Psycholinguistics (3) A discussion of the literature
concerned with how such psychological variables as perception, learning,
memory and development relate to the linguistic variables of sentence
struclure , meaning and speech sounds. Prereq: Senior or graduate or
permission of instructor. Recommended: ANTH 1050. (Same as PSYCH 4520/8526 and COMM 452018526)

4920/8926 Seminar In Anthropological Problems (3) Seminar will

cover a specific loplc which will be announced each time the course is
offered. The students will work with the Instructor on projects designed to
Increase the student's depth of knowledge in specific areas. Prereq:
Permission of instruc1or.

Sociology
4010/8016 Social Control of Behavior (3) The social processes by
which lhe person's behavior is adapted to the group. External res1raln1s,
roles, self-control. Analysis and measurement of behavior In the context of
socially defined fields. Prereq: For 4010, nine hours of sociology induding
SOC 1010. For 8016, permission of instructor.
4020/8026 Collective Behavior (3) Group and individual processes of
ephemeral social action and institution formation are studied. The
development of transitory groups and ideologies in new movements and
organizations through opinion formation; case and comparative
Investigations of the origins and growth of collective movements are made
and relevant social theories are applied. Prereq: For 4020, nine hours of
sociology including SOC 1010. For 8026, permission of Instructor.
4100/8106 The Community (3) A basic course in community sociology.
Sociological theory and the 1echniques of empirical research are applied to
published studies of communities in the United States and elsewhere. The
comparative social scientific method is elaborated as it pertains to data
derived from community investigation. Prereq: For 4100, nine hours of
sociology lnduding SOC 1010. For 8106, permission of instructor.
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412018126 Urban Geography (3) A geography of the city from the

viewpoint of history,-site anp sit4ation, external relations, internal relations,
and the comparative study of cities. (Same as GEOG 4120/8126)
4130/8136 Sociology of Deviant Behavior (3) A theoretical analysis of
the relation of devlani group behavior and subcultures to community ·
standards of conventional behavior as expressed in law and norm·s. Prereq:
For 4130, nine hours of sociology including SOC 1010. For 8136,
permission of instructor.
414018146 Urban Sociology (3) Examines urban theoretical
perspectives, urbanization processes, the diversity of metropolitan
communities, urban stratification, metropolitan growth, urban
neighborhoods, community power and urban policy and planning. Prereq:
For 4140, nine hours of sociology including SOC 1010 or permission of
instructor. For 8146, permission of instructor. (Same as GEOG 4140/8146)
4150/8156 American Family Probloms (3) (11 A theoretical treatment
of the family as a social Institution outlining the essential functions It
provides for its members and the society. (2) An analysis of failures of
function and attendant problems in a variety of American families: Parent·
youth tensions, problems of sexual adjustment, role conflict, multiproblem
families, desertion, divorce, others. Prereq: For 4150, three hours of
sociology. For 8156, six hours of social science or permission of instructor.
4410/8416 Advanced Qualitative Methods (3) This course
familiarizes students with contemporary qualitative methodologies and
techniques by which the social sciences explore social and cultural relations
in natural settings. Students will conduct individual. and/or group field
projects. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
4420/8426 Advanced Quantitative Methods (3) This course provides
an advanced consideration of methodologies and techniques utilized in the
generation and management of quantitative social science data. Students
will gain first-hand involvement in the process of instrument construction
and evaluation, building computer files and index scale construction and
evaluation. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
4500/8506 Law, the Family and Public Policy (3) This course
an!!lyzes law and public policy atrecting the family in a variety of areas,
which include: family violence; divorce, child custody, and child support;
reproductive technology, contraception, and abortion; unmarried couples'
and parents' rights; welfare; care and support of the aged; rights of parents
to determine education and health care of their children; adoption and
foster care, etc. New policy proposals and likely changes in law are
considered, as well as the process of policy formation and legal change.
The role of the professional in this system, including legal regulation and
ethical,ssues, is considered. Prereq: 40501805~ six hours social science or
human services or permission.
4530/8536 Seminar In Cross-Cultural Communication (3) This
seminar will be directed towards understanding the components of cultural
and subcultural misinterpretations, with the purpose of bringing to
awarenes_s those factors which disturb communication in cross-cultural
situations. Prereq: For 4530, junior and permission of instructor. For 8536,
permission of instructor. (Same as COMM 4530/8536)
4620/8626 Sociology of Formal Organizations (3) Examines
organizational theory and research. Analyzes organizational problems such
as goals and effectiveness; authority, leadership and control; professionals
In organizations; communications; dients; organizational change; and
organizations and their environments. Comparative analysis of many types
of organizations such as business , industry, schools, prisons and hospitals
with special attention given to human-service organizations. Prereq:
Permission of instructor.
4750/ 8756 Social Change (3) A discussion of theories and the basic
models of change. Case and comparative examples from contemporary
and historical change. Emphasis Is placed on understanding causes and
effects and larger trends current in American society and Institutions.
Prereq: For 4750, SOC 1010 and Junior or above. For 8756, permission of
·
instructor.
4820/8826 Team Research Seminar (3) Students participate in a

semester-long class research project. Students will be involved in all stages
of research: problem formulation, literature review, research design,
measurement construction, data collection, data analysis, report writing
and presentation of lindings. The project"s focus will vary, but it may olten
involve issues confronting Omaha, a particular organization or a specific
group of people. Prereq: Permission of instructor.

4830/8836 SocloJogy,of Menjal Illness (3) The sociol~gici3f·
perspective .on mental illnl!l!S is contrasted with other perspectives. Ttie
course covers the concep11Jaliza1ion of mental illness, epidemiology and
etiology; the role of the family; ·careers· of mental illness; tne menial
hospital; the patien.t-tiier:api~t rl!lationship and therapeutic modes; mental
health prolessionals; commu.nity health: and legal issues. Prereq: Six hours
social science or permission of Instructor.
4850/8856 Sociology of Religion (3) Analysis al religious behaviors
from a sociological and social-psychological perspective and utilizing both
theoretical and empirical malerials. The class is designed as an introductory
approach to the sociology of religion, and the first in a two-step sequence,
undergraduate and graduate. Prereq: For 4850, SOC 1010 or permission of
instructor. For 8856, permission of instructor.
4990/8996 Independent Study (1·3) May be repeated with permission
of the chairperson of the Graduate Committee. Guided reading in special
topics under the supervision of a faculty member. Prereq: For 4990, senior
and permission of instructor. For 8996, permission of ins1ructor.
8010 Soclologlcal Theory I (3) First of two theory courses required of all
Master's degree candidates in sociology. The course emphasizes the
theoretical issues associated with sociological processes of modern
societies: urbanization, industrialization, bureaucratization and the
emerging world order. Student writing skills as well as the conceptual and
historical setting or major theorists who deal with these processes are
emphasized. Prereq: Graduate; permission of instructor if outside
department of soclologylanthropology.
8020 Sociological Theory If (3) The second of two theory courses
required of all Master's degree candidates in sociology. The course
emphasizes central theoretical and conceptual issues within sociological
theory. Student writing skills as well as the conceptual materials will be
emphasized. Prereq: Graduate; permission of instructor if outside
department of sociology/anthropology.
8030 Research Methods I (3) This course is one of two in research
methodology required of departmental graduate students. It gives a broad,
Intermediate-level coverage to social science research methodology, with
an emphasis on the logic of research procedures. Topics covered include
the relationship of theory and research, causal analysis, sampling,
experimental design, methods of data production and introduction to
computer usage. Prereq: Graduate, a course in Statistics and Methods and
permission of instructor.

8040 Research Melhods II (3) The second of two courses required of
departmental majors in graduate work, and covers topics in intermediate
statistics applied to behavioral research. Topics include a review of basic
statistics, simple and multiple regression, analysis of variance, path
analysis, and more advanced topics as time permits. Appropriate computer
packaged programs are utilized. Prereq: SOC 8020 or equivalent, and
permission of instructor.
8050 Seminar ln Social Psychology (3·6) Assigned reading,

discussion, specialized individual work leading to the writing and
presenlation of a paper applicable to a general topic In social psychology
selected by the Instructor. As seminar topics change, this course may be
repeated in a studenrs program without implying duplication. Prereq:
Permission of instructor.
8110 Social Problems of the Disadvantaged (3) A survey of the social
problems existing In disadvantaged communities. The effects upon
individuals of such settings. The subculture of poverty. Prereq: Graduate
and permission of instructor.
8120 Seminar In Social Geronlology (3) A topical seminar focusing on

the sociology of aging. Students are encouraged to develop proposals for
research, programs or social policy. Focus is upon generational differences
and age change!\ throughout the adult life. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
8550 Seminar In the Soclofogy of Religion (3·6) A seminar dealing
with religion as a social and cultural phenomenon. The study theme will vary
from tinie to time in keeping with the special Interests of the instructor. As
seminar topics vary, this course may be repeated in a student's program
without implying duplication. Prereq: Permission.
8600 Seminar in Social Organization (3·6) Assigned reading,
discussion, specialized.Individual work leading to the writing and
presentation of a paper applicable to a general topic in social organization
selected by the instructor. As seminar topics change, this course may be
repeated in a student's program without implying duplication. Prereq:
Permission.
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8650 Seminar ln, O.ccup!'tlo,:i~ and Prpf11s,slons (3)_!,..ssigQed reading,
discussion, SP;Gci.~ i~94.ip~vj~y~ wor~ _le~illp~ ~ th~_wri~-~!!:f:l~ , ,
presentat!.C?n o~.a.P,I\P9fJ!Pp,llc.a~)e to the s~cio~ gy ~f ~~pall?~!! ~d. _ .
professions·. Oileiilfon's·rela~ng to theory, research and practical·applicauon
•
are considered. Prereq,-Graduate·and permission of Instructor.

8950-8960 Practicum-In, Applied Soclology 1(Eac):l 3) !', prAAtica1 1tQrk
1
experien.ce U!Jde1 !\!l~ I ~ ~lo~ wtiich provide~opp~rlunity Jo_r ,applyin~
principles from:!fie:s1ugents ac,aaemic area of cp~centrauon'.· Pret~q:
Grailuate sociology major for the MS degree.

8700 Seminar In Soclologlcal Theory (3-6) Assigned reading,
discussion, specialized individual work lending to the writing and
presentation of a paper applicable to a general topic in sociological theory
selected by the il)structor. As seminar topics change, this course may be
repeated in a studenrs program without implying duplication. Prereq:
Permission. ·

9110 Applied Social Gerontology (3) An overview of social gerontology
with an emphasis on the interplay between social, psychological and
physical elements in later life. Restricted 10 graduate students only; required
of Gerontology students. Prereq: Graduate. {Same as GERO 9110)

8830-8840 Interdisciplinary Seminar on the Urban Community
(3·6) An interdisciplinary course on the metropolitan community in which
various departmental and college offerings concerned with urban problems
are put in broad interrelated focus. Prereq: Undergraduate major in one of
the social sciences plus six hours of graduate work in one of the social
sciences. (Same as GEOG 8830-8840, PSC/ 8830-8840)
8850 Seminar In Urban Economics (3-6) An examination of the
theoretical basis for the analysis of urban economic problems with
emphasis upon the policy alternatives applicable toward their possible
solution. Prereq: Undergraduate major in one or the social sciences plus six
hours of graduate work in one of the social sciences. {Same as ECON 8850)

8990 Thesis (1 ·6)

9400 Seminar In Small Group Communication (3) Research and
theory in the processes of small group communication and leadership,
research procedures and approaches 10 teaching a discussion course.
Prereq: COMM 8010 or equivalent, or basic statistics, or permission of
instructor. (Same as COMM 9400)
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PROFESSORS:
Armfield, Hill, Wood
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS:
Akers, Callahan, Christensen, Conway, Lorsbach,
Squires
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS:
Gilreath
Programs in Special Education and Communication
Disorders are offered by the Special Education and
Communication Disorders Department. Admissions
examinations for programs in this department are
identified in the General Information section of this
catalog. Deadlines a!e as published.

Application for Admission
Student Responsibilities

·

1. Students must adhere to the admissions procedures
and regulations which appear in the Special Information
for Graduate Students section of this catalog.
2. Students must submit a current transcript of credits
from a college or university showing a Bachelor's degree
or its equivalent earned. The transcript must be
submitted prior to admission. In addition to the
transcript and an application for admission, the student
must provide the department with:
a. Two letters of reference from persons who know well
the student's undergraduate academic work, the
student's potential to do graduate work, and/or the
student's professional competence;
b. A personal letter of application covering such topics
as interest, experience and career goals;
c. Score on either the Graduate Record Examination
(GAE) or the -Miller Analogies Test (MAT).
3. Under unusual circumstances, the student may apply
for t~mporary admission in the Mental Retardation and
Emotionally Disturbed Programs. These students may
be granted temporary admission if they submit a
transcript of credits as outlined in number two above
and, within the first eight weeks of the student's first
semester, provide the department with all the
documentatjpn listed in sections 2a, b and c above.
Students who do riot complete the admission application
process within the first eight weeks of the semester (two
weeks in the summer) will be disenrolled.
4. Submission of all required materials and documentation
is not a guarantee of acceptance to graduate school.

Graduate-Level . Student Teach ing/Practlca
All students in this department must obtain the
permission of the student's academic adviser prior to
applying for and regis!ering for student teaching or a
practicum . The deadlines for submission of' applications
for student teaching/practica are March 15 for the

following.summe~:or•fall s~rne"$i!3.f!Pla~ement;·anq;(:)Gtdber
15·f9r ~~e .~u~~e~.'{~htJ pri~g~ e~ ~)~r.~ (~p~r11~nf.. '"· ·
Stuc;lfii_nts. rr1~y
f!3!flo~~d JFg mJ ~eif p l~tem~nt.13t the
request.of the.student-; ·d.ep,i:!,r:tinent or·school
.
district/agency.
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Special Education and Communication
Disorders Programs
Master of Arts: Speech-Language Pathology
The Master of Arts degree with a major in
speech-language pathology involves these requirements:
1. Adrnission to the University of Nebraska Graduate
College.
2. The student must pass_ah examination to determine
adequate personal voice arid speech proficiencies and
adequate hearing acuity for speech (administered at the
Speech and Hearing Clinic of the University).
3. The student must have successfully completed a
minimum of 39 semester hours of work preparatory to
admittance to the major. These hours are to include the
following courses or their equivalents:
SPED 1400 Introduction to Communication Disorders
SPED 4330 Aural Rehabilitation
SPED 4370 Basic Audiology
SPED 4380 Speech Science I: Speech Mechanisms
SPED 4390 Hearing Science
SPED 4420 Language Development in Children
SPED 4430 Articulation Disorders
s·PED 4440 Rhythm and Symbolization
SPED 4490 Pre-Clinical Observation and Assessment
in Speech Pathology
SPED 4450 Speech Science II :
Experimental and Applied Phonetics
SPED 4500 Communication Disorders
in the Elementary and Secondary Schools
SPED 451 o Basic Clinical Practicum
in Speech Pathology
SPED 4750 Language Disorders in Childhood
PSYCH 2130 Statistics
4. For those stud~nts who wish to work toward a teaching
certificate in Nebraska schools, adviser consultation
should be sought early since additional coursework is
required (this does not apply to those already holding
state certificates in elementary or secondary teaching
or a special services certificate in another field).
5. A minimum of 39 semester hours of coursework, thesis
and practicum. These hours must include the following:
TED 801 O Introduction to Research
SPED 8420 Advanced Studies in the Disorders of Voice
SPED 8430 Advanced studies
in the Disorders of Rate and Rhythm
SPED 8440 Advanced Studies
in the Disorders of Aphasia and Related Problems
SPED 8460 Diagnostic Methods
in Communication Disorders
SPED 8470 Speech Science Ill:
Neurophysiology of Speech and Language
SPED 8480 Advanced Audiology

SPECIAL ED AND COMMUNICATION DISORDERS
SPED 851 O Advanced Clinical Practicum
in Communication Disorders (Schools)
SPED 8520 Advanced Clinic.al Practicum in
Communication Disorders (Hospitals and Rehabilitation

Centers)
SPED 8530 Seminar in ~peech Pathology
SPED 8990 Thesis (6 hours)
6. Students must present a thesis representing six
semester hours of work and which is deemed
satisfactory to the members of the committee, following
oral examination. This examination is in defense of the
thesis.
7. The student must pass the written comprehensive
exa mination selected by the faculty.

Master of Science:
Speech-Language Pathology
The Master of Science degree with a major in
speech-language pathology involves these requirements :
1. Admission to the University of Nebraska Graduate
College.
2. The student must pass an examination to determine
adequate personal voice and speech proficiencies and
adequate hearing acuity for speech (Administered at the
Speech and Hearing Clinic of the University).
3. The student must have successfully completed a
minimum of 39 semester hours of work preparatory to
admittance to the major. These hours are to include the
following courses or their equivalents:
SPED 1400 Introduction to Communication Disorders
SPED 4330 Aural Rehabilitation
SPED 4370 Basic Audiology
SPED 4380 Speech Science I: Speech Mechanisms
SPED 4390 Hearing Science
SPED 4420 Language Development in Children
SPED 4430 Articulation Disorders
SPED 4440·Rhythm and Symbolization
SPED 4450 Speech Science II:
Experimental and Applied Phonetics
SPED 4500 Communication Disorders
in the Elementary and Secondary Schools
SPED 4490 Pre-Clinical Observation and Assessment
in Speech Pathology
SPED 4510 Basic Clinical Practicum
in Speech Pathology
SPED 4750 Language Disorders in Childhood
PSYCH 2130 Statistics
4. For those students who wish to work toward a teaching
certificate in Nebraska schools, adviser consultation
should be sought early since additional coursework is
required (this does not apply to those already holding
state certificates in elementary or secondary teaching
or a special services certificate in another field).
5. Thirty-nine sem ester hours of coursework and
practicum. These hours must include the following:
Required Courses
TED 801 O Introduction to Research
SPED 8420 Advanced Studies in the Disorders of Voice
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SPED 8430 Advan.ced;Studles in the Disorders
of Rate and Rhythm
SPED 8440 AdvancE\tl'.St1:1pies in the Disorders
of Aphasia and Relateo ,F?.roblems
SPED 8460 Diagnostrc:Methods·
in Communication Diso"rders
SPED 8470 Speech Science Ill:
Neurophysiology of Speech and Language
SPED 8480 Advanced Audiology
SPED 8500 Basic Clinical P~acticum
in Speech Pathology
SPED 8510 Advanced Clinical Practicum
in Communication Disorders (Schools)
SPED 8520 Advanced Clinical Practicum
in Communication Disorders
(Hospitals and Rehabilitation Centers)
SPED 8530 Seminar In ~peach pathology
Electjve Courses in Communicatjye Disorders
Students may choose any of the courses in the area
numbered 8000 or above.
Elective Courses in Related Area
Depending upon the student's preparatory work,
courses may be taken in fields such as psychology,
sociology, gerontology, speech, English, special
education and other related areas, subject to adviser
approval.
6. The student must pass the written comprehensive
examination selected by the faculty.

Master of Science:
Teaching the Hearing Impaired
The Master of Science degree in Teaching of the Hearing
Impaired is based on the standards for professional
preparation as promulgated by the Council on Education of
the Deaf (CED). Graduates will be eligible for Provisional or
Professional (depending on pr~vious training and
experience) Level Certification from CED. The program is
approved by CED as a teacher preparation program.
Students in the Master's degree program will complete a
core of coursework in' hearing impairment and additional
coursework in a related area. Coursework in related areas
will be based on individual students' needs and
professional goals. All coursework must be approved by
the program(s) adviser(s).
The Master of Science degree involves the following
requirements:
1. Admission to Graduate Studies at the University of
Nebraska.
2. Program Admission
In addition to the materials submitted in "1.", individuals
applying for admission to the program also must meet
the following requirements:
a. Have an undergraduate degree in teaching the
hearing impaired; or hold valid
certificati9ritendqrsement as a teacher of the hearing
impaired; or have successfully completed the
following courses or suitable equivalents:
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SPED 301 O lritroduction to Special Education
SPED 4220 Teaching Speech to the Hearing ·lmpaired
SPED 4240 Teaching Language to the Hearing Impaired
SPED 4250 Manual Communication
SPED 4260 Advanced Manual Communication
SPED 4330 Aural Rehabilitation
SPED 4350 Teaching· Content Subjects
to the Hearing Impaired
SPED 4370 Basic Audiology
SPED 4390 Hearing Science
SPED 4200 Introduction to the History,
Psychology, and Sociology of Deafness
SPED 4420 Language Development in Children
SPED 4450 Speech Science II:
Experimental and Applied Phonetics
SPED 4720 Basic Student foaching
SPED 4730 Advanced Student Teaching
b. Comply with admission policies for the Department of
Special Education and Communication Disorders as
specified in this catalog.
Applicants who do not meet requirement "b." may
complete certification/endorsement coursework prior to
being admitted to the Master's degree program.
Coursework taken to meet these requirements cannot be
counted toward completion of the Master's degree.
Following fulfillment of these requirements ("b"),
individuals niust formally apply for admission to the degree
program. Fulfillment of the prerequisite requirements does
not guarantee admission to the degree proQram.
NOTE: Students in graduate studies who have ·unclassified" status or who
have been admitred to another graduate degree program still must satisfy
all requirements ("a.• and •b. j before they will be considered for admission
to the Master's program in Hearing Impairment.

PROGRAM

REQUIREMENTS

A minimum of 39 hours of coursework and practica are
required. (Students may complete a thesis with the advice
and consent of the faculty adviser. If a student elects to
complete a thesis, the program would require 42 semester
hours and would be extended accordingly.) The required
hours shall be taken from the following:
1. Requir~d Courses - 24 hours
TED 8010 lntrodu_ction to Research
SPED 8200 Research in Hearing Impairment
SPED 8240 Advanced Studies
in Communication and Language
SPED 8280 Sociological Impacts of Deafness
SPED 8290 Learning and Literacy
in the Hearing Impaired
SPED 8350 Curriculum Development and Adaptation
for the Hearing Impaired
SPED 8480 Advanced Audiology
SPED 8720 Practicum in Special Education
2. Elective Courses in Related Area - 12 hours
Students must choose courses designated for graduate
students only. Choices should reflect the interest and
professional goals of the ~tudents and should
constitute a concentration 'at work in a certain area. For
example: administration and supervision; reading;

learning disabilitiesi special education; counseling. :AII
coursework selected;in,a, concentration. ar~i;i ·must pe
approved,by the,progr.am· adyis·er and must be: ihduded
in the student's· plan ot~~tudy.
3. Other Electives - 3 hours
Students may select any graduate-level courses in
special education, hearing impairment or communication
disorders. This may include courses offered at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Elective courses must
be approved by the program adviser and must be
included in ihe student's plan of study.
4. Competency in simultaneous communication (sign
language) is required before practicum assignments will
be initiated.
5. Students must pass a written comprehensive
examination or complete the requirements for a thesis.

RETENTION REQUIREMENTS
QUALITY OF WORK STANDARD
Students must meet the "Quality of Work Standards" as
specified in the Graduate Catalog. Students will be
dropped from ~he Program for the following :
1. Failure to maintain ari overall GPA of 3.0 in graduate
work.
2 . Failure to achieve a g·rade of "8" or better in each
required course. (See Section 1 in the Program
Requirements.)
3. Receiving nine (9) hours of graduate credit with a grade
of "C" or "C+."
4. Receiving a grade less than "C" in any courses included
in the plan of study.

Master of Arts: Mental Retardation
The Master of Arts degree with a major in Mental
Retardation is a program designed for a person wanting to
focus his/her graduate study in the area of mental
retardation with an emphasis on investigating a research
project through the completion of a thesis. Any student
seeking an endorsement must complete all certification
requirements in addition to the six hour thesis. A written
examination is not required of students in this program.
Students will be required to answer questions about
coursework completed in the master's degree program
during their thesis defense.
The Master of Arts degree with a major in Mental
Retardation involves these requirements.
1. Admission to the University of Nebraska Graduate
College.
2. Required Courses
TED 8010 Introduction to Research ..................... 3
SPED 8030 Special Education Alternatives ...... ..... 3
. SPED 8600 Introduction to Mental Retardation ...... 3
SPED 8900 Thesis ... .............. ............ ..... ......... 6
The remaining courses will be selected in consultation with
the adviser. Students may tak'e all of their coursework in
mental retardation and related courses or may take 15 to
18 hours in mental retardation and six (6) to nine (9) hours
in a minor area of interest.
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Master of Science:
Teaching the Mentally Retarded

Master of Science:
Teaching the ErT)oll.cmally Disturbed .

The Master of Science degree wilh a major in teaching
the mentally retarded provides opportunities for students
who wish to develop and expand their competencies in
teaching mentally retarded children and youth. Upon
successful completion of the Master of Science degree,
the student will be recommended for the State of Nebraska
certification in mildly/moderately handicapped. This
certification program is for kindergarten through high
school. Students will sit for comprehensive examinations
after completing coursework, excluding elective
coursework. The Master of Science degree in Mental
Retardation is a minimum of 36 credit hours and at least 18
hours must be in 8
0 level courses.

Students completing thf:l Master of Science degree wilh
a major in teaching the emotionally disturbed will be
prepared to design, implement and evaluate educational
programs for children and youth who have been identified
as behaviorally disordered or emotionally disturbed and to
consult with the teachers of such children and youth.
Students completing this program will meet the State of
Nebraska certification requirements for behaviorally
disordered, and upon completion of the program and two
years of successful teaching, will be recommended for
endorsement to teach preschool through high school
levels. Thirty-six hours must be completed for the Master
of Science degree in Teaching the Emotionally Disturbed .
A written comprehensive examination is not required of
students choosing the thesis option. Thesis option
students will be required to answer questions about
coursework completed in the Master's program during their
thesis defense.

.

The Master of Science degree with a major in teaching the
mentally retarded involves these requirements:
1. Admission to the University of Nebraska Graduals
College.
2. Bachelor's degree with a valid teaching certificate or
completion of the necessary deficiencies to hold
certification.
3. Required Courses:
TED 8010 Introduction to Research ... ................ .. 3
SPED 8030 Special Education Alternatives..... ...... 3
SPED 8236 Language Development
and Disorders for Teachers ....... ...................... 3
or · ·
SPED 8240 Advanced Studies in Communication
and Language ................... ...... ........ ......... .. .. 3
SPED 8606 Introduction to Mental Retardation ...... 3
SPED 8646 Methods and Materials
in Special Education ............ .... ......... ... .... .... . 3
SPED 8656 Career Development
for the Handicapped ........ .......................... .... 3
or
SPED 8666 Developing Vocational Training Programs
for the Seriously Handicapped ........................ 3
SPED 8716 Interaction Between Professionals
and Parents of the Handicapped ... ................. .. 3
SPED 8806 Emotional Development
of Children and Youth ......... ... ........... ... ......... . 3
SPED 8816 Classroom Techniques
for Behavior Control ..... ....... ..... ..... ............ ... . 3
SPED 8720 Basic Student Teaching· ....... ........... 3
SPED 8730 Advanced Student Teaching .............. 3
SPED 891 OTheory of Assessment
and Diagnosis of Learning Deficits ............... .... 3
·student Teaching Notes: To meet K-12 certification, students with only
elementary certification will be required to student teach at the secondary
level. Students with only.secondary certification will be required to teach al
the elementary level. Those students wi1h K-12 certilication will select a site
In consultation with their adviser. However, 1he student teaching
requirement {SPED 8720) may not be fulfilled in the student's own
classroom.
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The Master of Science degree with a major in teaching the
emotionally disturbed involves these requiremenls:

1. Admission !9 the University of Nebraska Graduate
College.
2. Bachelor's degree with teaching certificate in one or
more teaching areas or completion of the necessary
deficiencies to hold certification.
3. Have completed courses in learning theory (3 hours),
curriculum development (3 hours), Psychology of the
Exceptional Child (3 hours) and student teach ing (3
hours).

4. Required Courses:
TED 8010 Introduction to Research .. ................... 3
SPED 8236 Language Development
and Disorders for Teachers .......................... .. 3
SPED 8656 Career Development
for the Handicapped ...... ................................ 3
SPED 8716 Interactions Between Professionals
and Parents of the Handicapped ................ .... .. 3
SPED 8806 Emotional Development of Children
and Youth ....... .... .......... ....... , .. ............. .... ... 3
SPED 8816 Classroom Techniques
for Behavior Control ................. .................... . 3
SPED 8820 Educational Strategies
for E_motionally Disturbed Children/Youth .......... 3
SPED 8830 Practicum in Teaching
the Emotionally Disturbed .............................. 3
SPED 8840 Advanced Practicum
in Teaching the Emotionally Disturbed ....... ..... .. 3
SPED 8400 Introduction to Learning Disabilities ..... 3
SPED 891 O Theory of Assessment and Diagnosis
of Learning Deficits .............. ... ...... ............ .... 3
Elective ..... ...... ......... ..... ....... ....... ........ .......... 3
Available:
SPED 8990 Thesis (thesis option only) .... ..... ..... .. 6
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Master of Science:
Resource Teaching and Learning Disabilities
Resource Teaching and Learning Disabilities is a
specialized training.program designed to prepare the
graduate student to identify, diagnostically analyze and
teach children who have specific learning deficits within a
cross-categorical resource classroom setting. The
student should enter the program with a background in
learning theory, child growth and development, curriculum
development, and methods and techniques of teaching.
Upon successful completion of the program and two years
of successful teaching experience, students will be
recommended for the Resource Teaching and Learning
Disabilities endorsements in grades preschool through
high school offered by the State of Nebraska. The student
in the non-thesis option will sit for comprehensive
examinations after completing 28 hours of coursework,
excluding selected elective coursework, advanced
student teaching and the school practicum. A written
comprehensive examination is not required of students
choosing the thesis option. Thesis option students will be
required to answer questions about coursework completed
in the Master's program during their thesis defense.
Thirty-seven hours must be completed for the Master of
Science degree. Students electing a resource teaching
and learning disabilities thesis option will complete a 40
hour program by taking SPED 8990 Thesis for six (6)
cred_its rather than equivalent electives.
The Master of Science degree with a major in resource
teaching and learning disabilities involves these
requirements:
1. Admission to the University of Nebraska Graduate
College.
2. Bachelor's degree with a valid teaching certificate from
a state education agency or completion of the
deficiencies necessary to meet certification.
3. Meet with the adviser for an interview before the first
semester of coursework.
4. Show evidence of successful completion of courses
which are related to child development (3 hours),
learning theory (3 hours), curriculum development (3
hours), student methods courses (3 hours) and student
teaching (3 hours) or equivalent.
5. Maintain at least a "8" in each course of the first 12
hours of coursework.
6. Required Courses:
TED 8010 Introduction to Research .......... ........... 3
SPED 8030 Special Education Alternatives ........... 3
SPED 8656 Career Development
for the Handicapped ..................... ................. 3
SPED 8806 Emotional Development
of Children and Youth .................................... 3
SPED 8816 Classroom Techniques
for Behavior Control ... ........... .. ...................... 3
SPED 8400 Introduction to Learning Disabilities .... 3

SPED 8730 Advanced Student Teaching
(Praschool-12) ..... .. ... .. ... ... .... .... .......... .. ....... 3
SPED ·8910 ·1 heor:y of Assessment and Diagnosis
of Learning, !Deficits ....................... ................ 3
SPED.8930,School Practicum in Resource
Teaching/L.ear,iing Disabilities· ....................... 3
SPED 89°60 Advanced Diagnosis
of Learning Deficits (Prerequisite SPED 8910) .... 4
SPED 8970 Clinical Teaching
in Learning Disabilities ................... ...... .......... 3
SPED 8990 Thesis (thesis option only)** ..... .... ..... 6
or
Elective (non-thesis option only) ........................ 3
'Student must have practicum experience at a level other than their current
cenilication. If a student teaches at the secondary level, the Advanced
Student Teaching (Leaming Disabilities Clinic UNO) practicum must be with
presd1ool through sixth grade-level children.
" The thesis will be completed for six hours of credit, making the program
40hours.

Course Descriptions
4010/8016 Child Abuse/Neglect; What You Can Do (3) This course
has been developed in conjunction with the Professional Interrelations
Committee of the Child Abuse Council of Omaha. It is aimed at providing
prolessionals in the greater Omaha area with skills necessaiy to recognize
children who are abused and/or neglected as well as acquaint them with the
wide array of services available to the abused/neglected child and the
family.

4020/8026 Using Microcomputer Software In Special Education
(3) This course is intended for educators w orking with special education
students. Students will learn about and how to use software to assist them in
providing services to special education students. They will be taught to
evaluate softwar e in the area of special educati on and will participate in
evaluating software that they should be using. Students will learn about
software that would assist them in assessment and remediation Including
information on report writing, prescription and record keeping.
4030/8036 Use of Paraprofessionals in Special Education (3) This
course Is designed to familiarize students and professionals with the use of
paraprofessionals in Special Education. Topics of concern will include local,
state and national guidelines: legal issues: supportive data; and effective
implementation strategies. Prereq: None.

4040/8046 Workshop in Special Education or Speech Pathology
(1 -6) The purpose of this course is to provide workshops or special
seminars in the area of special education or speech pathology. Prereq:
Determined by Instructor.

4100/8106 Psychology of Exceptional Chlldren (3) A study of
exceptional children and adolescents with sensory or motor impairments,
intellectual retardations or superiorities. talented or gifted abilities,
language or speech discrepancies, emotional or behavioral
maladjustments, social or cultural differences or major specific learning
disabilities. (Same as PSYCH 4590/8596)

·4110/8116 Assessment and Curriculum In Cognitive
Development for the Severely/Profoundly Handicapped (3) This
course will Involve a combination of lectures , demonstrations and practicum
experiences designed to prepare the student to be able to assess cognitive
development in the severely handicapped student, and apply that
information to the development of individual educational plans for severely
liandicapped stud en ts. The course will include weekly presentations and
practicum. Prereq: For 8116, permission of instructor. For 4110, junior in
special education, PSYCH 1010 or PSYCH 3510. CORE 2100, 2500, 2800
or equi valents, and permission of instructor.

4220/8226 Teaching Speech to Hearing-Impaired Students (2) An
investigation of the speech of the hearing-impaired child, preschool through
high school, and exposure to the theory and methods used to assess and
develop these skills in the classroom. Prereq: SPED 4450 and 8456.

'
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04230/8236 Language Development and Disorders for Teachers

4650/8656 Career Development, fQr lh!I Ha!l!;licapped (3)

(3) An inves1iga1ion of the nalure and siruciure of language, acquisition of
language and childhood disorders. This course is designed for
undergraduale/graduate students who are teachers or are preparing to be
regular and/or special education teachers. Prereq: None.

Curriculum oriented for teachers and·related prof.esslonals Jo work with the
career development of handicapped individ1Jals. 'includes information for
elementary through adulthood with emphasis. c;>n in\ermediate and junior
high school levels . Prereq: None. {Same as COUN 8656)

4330/8336 Aural Rehabilltatlon (3) T his course examines the research
and melhodology of speech reading and auditory training as !hey pertain lo
the hearing-impaired child. Practice with and evaluation of popular rests and
methods are experienced in a practicum setting. Types of aids and FM
systems and techniques of troubleshooting these units also are presented.
Prereq: SPED 8396 and 8376.

4660/ 8666 Developlng Vocational Training Programs for the

4370/8376 Basic Audiology (3) Study of the pathologies of the audilory
system and assessment of auditory disorders. Emphasis will be on various
practical aspecls of audiology for the communication disorders specialist.
Competency will be accru ed in performance of basic hearing tests. Prereq:
For 4370, SPED 4390, 2.5 GPA. For 8376, SPED 8396.

4710/8716 Interactions Between Professionals and Parents of
the Handicapped (3) This course includes interviewing parents of

4380/8386 Speech Science I: Speech Mechanisms (3) This course
is an introduction to speech and hearing science and will present ana1omy
and physiology of the human communicative process. The mechanisms of
respiration, phonation and speech articula1lon will be explored from the
biological standpoint. The course is designed primarily for studenls in
speech pathology, education of 1he hearing impaired, special education
and those teachers who work with the communication handicapped In
education or rehabilitation se11ings. Prereq: For 4380, junior and 2.5 GPA.
4390/8396 Hearing Science (3) This course is designed for
undergraduate majors in speech pathology and audiology and for graduate
studen1s in education of the deal. The purpose of the course Is to introduce
basic concepts important for understanding the process of human audition.
The course will include basic terminology, anatomy and physiology of the
hearing mechanism, acoustics and physics of sound, the processes of
human hearing, elemenls of basic hearing measurement, psychophysics.
Prereq: For 8396, Graduate major in Deaf Educa1ion. Not available 10
Speech Pathology majors as a graduate course.

4410/8416 Communication Disorders with Organic Etiologies (3)
This is a gradua1e-ievel course in applied basic science and d inical
methods related 10 several of the most common communication disorders
associated wi1h organic e1iologies. It is designed as an eleclive course in the
mas1ers degree programs in speech palhology and for pos1-masters
education for prac1icing speech clinicians desiring a graduale-level
overview of these lopics. Prereq: Undergraduale degree in speech
pathology or permission of instructor.
4420/8426 Language Development in Children (3) This course is
designed to familiarize !he student wi1h normal aspects or language
development in children, including inter and intrapersonal forces in
language, major subsystems of language and non-verbal and pragmatic
aspects or language development. Prereq: None.
4440/8446 Rhythm/Symbolization (3) Study of etiology and descriptive
classifications of rhythm and language symbolization disorders;
assessment procedures; wilh special emphasis on rehabilitation
procedures and methods associated wi1h stuttering, duttering, organic
dysprosody and aphasia. Prereq: For 4440, 2.5 GPA.

4450/8456 Speech Science Ii: Experimental and Applied
Phonetics (3) Analysis of phonetics and phonetic elements in major
American English dialects; practice in transcription of standard and
defec1ive speech, use of the sound spectrograph, spiromeler and other
equipment. Prereq: For 4450, junior, 2.5 GPA. (Fa/1,Summer}
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4590/8596 Disorders of Communication in Older Adults (3) This
course is designed to familiarize the student with the identirication and
symptomofogy, basic assessment and intervention strategies associated
with disorders of communication affecting older adults and geriatric
patients. It is beneficial to students majoring In gerontology or speech
pathology, as an elective course or as a professional enrichment course for
persons working in these or related fields. Students are assigned contacts
with and written reporis of contacts with an older adult who manifests a
disorder of communication. Prereq: GERO 4550/8556 or permission of
instructor. (Same as GERO 4590/8596)

4640/8646 Methods and Materials in Special Education (3)
Individualized inslruction and selection of appropria1e me1hods and
materials to meet educa1ional programming needs for the
mildly/moderately handicapped. Prereq: For 4640, junior, 2.5 GPA, SPED
3030. For 8646, graduate.

Seriously Handicapped (3) Directed toward teachers of secondary,
post-secondary and adult handicapped persons to utilize vocational
evaluation information, to develop training programs for seriously
handicapped youth and adulls, and to compare various curriculum models
for serving seriously handicapped youth and adults . Prereq: None.

handicapped children, Identifying both family and proressional concerns,
and a student project in one of four areas: ( 1) challenges of parenting the
handicapped; (2) strategies for involving parents in planning, implementing
and evaluating handicapped chnd education plans; (3)
curriculum/instruction/therapy modification for family use; and (4)
professfonals dealing wilh families of the handicapped. Undergraduate
students will work with a family as the family goes through the process of
obtaining appropria1e services for their handicapped child. Prereq: For
4710, SPED 3010, 3020, 303~.
4750/ 8756 Chfldhood Language Disorders (3) This course is
designed to cover the various problems involved in language acquisllion
among exceptional children: and the various methodological techniques of
teaching language to exceplionaf children. Prereq: SPED 4420 and 2.5
GPA.
4800/8806 Emotional Development of Children and Youth (3) The
study of psychological, biological and environmental fac1ors that affect
social and emotional development of children and adolescents. Emphasis is
placed on causative emotional handicaps, symptoms and subsequent
implications for design of the learning environment Prereq: For 4800,
SPED 3010 and junior. (Same as Curriculum and Instruction}
4810/8816 Classroom Techniques for Behavior Control (3) This
course will inlroduce the s1uden1 10 a variety of techniques for managing
behavior in the classroom. Three major areas will be presenled and specific
techniques wi1hin each will be practiced both in the class and in the
s1udent's own leaching situation. Applications and adjustments of
techniques will be accom plished in class. The course is imended for
undergradua1e s1udents who are currently enrolled in student teaching and
for graduate studen1s who are currenliy teaching in elemenlary, secondary
or special education programs. Prereq: For 4810, junior and student
teaching. For 8816, graduate.
8000 Special Projects ( 1-6) Seminars, workshops or independent
studies on specific topics.

8030 Special Education Allernatlves (3) This course meets the
requirements of Nebraska Statute 79-1247.16 (LB 392) . The provision of
unique educational or alternative responses to students with extraordinary
educational needs is considered in both regular educa1ion and least
res1rictive educational environments. Definition, identification, diagnosis,
referral and educational planning for exceptional learners will be applied to
techniques of classroom management, adaptions and referral processes.
Prereq: Gradua1e.
8040 Communication Disorders for Classroom Teachers (3) This is
a service course for the dassroom teacher. It provides the following:
identification of the children, re ferral within and outside the school setting,
legal considerations, utilizing the speech-language specialist as a resource,
management techniques ror teachers, and teachers' roles on Student
Assistance Teams {SAT), on Multidiscipllnary Teams (MDn. and similar
topics. Prereq: Graduate.
8100 Research Projects (3) individual or group study and analysis of
specific problems.
8130 Diagnostic and Remedial Instruction In Reading (3) A course
for advanced students in reading which will provide the student with the
essential in formation for the diagnosis and remediation of reading
disabiilties. Prereq: SPED 9110 org120.
8140 Measurement and Evaluation of Reading (3) A clinic-oriented
course for advanced gradua1e reading students which will provide them
with supervision and training in handling rererrals , diagnosing specific
reading problems, writing professional-level case reports and general
practices thal are necessary for running an effective diagnostic reading
dinic. Prereq: SPED 8130. (Fall, Spring)
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8150 Clinical Practice In Reading (3) A laboratory-oriented course for
advanced students in reading which will provide them with practicum
training in the use of proper remedial reading ·techniques so they might
qualify as reading specialists. Prereq: Permission and SPED 8140.
8200 Research In Hearing linpalrnient (3) This course will provide a
comprehensive review of current research in the field of hearing
Impairment. Research in psycho-socio-emotional factors, communication
development, educational issues, and related areas (audiology, speech,
aural rehabilitation) will be covered. In addition, the cour~ will emphasize
the use of ethnography (including the collection and analysis of videotaped
data) in research with the hearing impaired. Prereq: Graduate, permission
of instructor.
8240 Advanced Studios in Communication and Language (3) This
course will provide an in-depth study of the development and use of symbol
systems as means of communication. The course wlll focus on the
development and use of communicalion In various language and learning
siluations. In addition, formal and informal means of assessment, along with
adaptations of curriculum and instructional strategies, will be covered.
Alternative and augmentative systems of communication will be examined.
Prereq: Graduate, permission of instructor.
8280 Sociological Impact of Deafness (3) The course deals with the
sociological impacts of hearing impairment as they relate to individuals'
participation in society. Four major aspects of social participation will be
examined: family relationships, educational environments, personal-social
characteristics and vocational opponunities/implications. Prereq: None.
8290 Learning and Literacy In the Hearing Impaired (3) This course
will examine current research on lhe development of writing-reading in
normal hearing and hearing-impaired children. Practical application of
research information to classroom Instruction will be stressed. Participation
in ongoing, classroom-based "Writing and reading workshops" will be part of
the course.
8340 Seminar In Pediatric Audiology (3) The course is designed for
graduate majors in speech pathology, audiology and education of the
hearing impaired . It has a seminar format with several guest lecturers.
Topics to be covered include behavioral audiometry, immitance tests,
speech-perception tests, electrophys1ologlc tests, amplification problems,
habilitation of the hearing impaired, hearing and immitance screening and
lechniques for evaluating the difficult-to-test. Prereq: SPED 8480 or
permission.
8350 Curriculum Development and Adaptation for the Hearing
Impaired (3) This course examines principles of curriculum design and
development as they apply to hearing-impaired students. Curriculum needs
unique to residential schools, public school programs (contained
classroom, resource room, itinerant services) and early intervention
programming will be emphasized. Sources of special instructional
materials, including computer software, and techniques for designing
and/or adapting instructional materials for use with hearing-impaired
students will be examined. Prereq: Graduate.
8400 Learning Disabllitres (3) Study of specific learning disabilities
among children: review problems of terminology, criteria and definition:
causal factors of learning disabilities; evaluative techniques for identification
of the problem; therapy techniques for habilitation or rehabilitation of
children with specific learning disabilities.
8420 Advanced Studies In the Disorders of Voice (3) Types and
causes of voice disorders; rationale for case selection; clelt palate; special
emphasis on rehabilitation procedures associated with individual
involvements; practicum. (Fall)
8430 Advanced Studies In the Disorders of Raia and Rhythm (3)
Types and causes or rate, rhythm and stress pattern disorder; rationale for
case selection; survey of stuttering theories and therapies; special
emphasis on rehabilitation procedures associated with individual
involvement; practicum. (Spring)
·
8440 Advanced Studies in the Disorders of Aphasia and Related
Problams(3) Types and causes of language symbolization disorders;
rationale for case selection; childhood aphasia and autism; special
emphasis on rehabilitation procedures associated with individual
involvements; practicum. (Spring)
8450 Currant Practices In Speech Pathology (3) This course
provides for study and experience in speech therapy programming utilizing
behavior modification techniques based on Skinnerian-behaviorist
principles. It includes a review of current literature and emphasizes operant
anlculatory and language remedial procedures. Prereq: SPED 8506.
(Summer)

8460 Diagnostic Methods ·In· Communication .Disorders (3) Tests
and proce~ures for e.valµating.individuals with speech djsorder~;·pnnciples
in differential diagnosis. and_report wri~nJJ; o~serv!ltiQn during e\laluation
periods in speech.and hearing centers. Prereq: Graduate and six hours of
speech pathology. (Fall)
8470 Speech Scliince Ill: Nauropllyslology of Speech and
Language (3) lntrqductlon to human neuroanatomy and neurophysiology.
Emphasis is placed on gaining familiarity with the brain mechanisms and
sensory and motor functions which underline human communication and its
disorders; individual projects. (Fa/1,Summer)
8480 Advanced Audiology (3) This course is intended for graduate
students majoring in speech pathology. It is designed to present information
pertinent to dinical certification of the speech pathologist. Course content
Includes specialized techniques applicable to the assessment and
diagnosis of auditory dysfunction. Application of basic hearing techniques
combined with special tests for assessment of site or lesion will be stressed.
The use of case histories, otologlcal considerations, identification
audiometry and equipment maintenance will be considered. Prereq: SPED
4370.
8500 Basic Clinical Practicum In Speech Pathology (3) This course
in practicum follows the course 451 O which is the student's first experience
in clinical practicum. It is designed to give graduate students who need 1
more than one semester of closely supervised practicum an opportunity to
get this experience before being placed in a setting away from the
university. Prereq: Permission and SPED 4510 or 'tlJ:luivalent.
8510 Advanced Cllnical Practicum in Communication Disorders
(Schools) (3) This course provides the student with an "externship"
experience for clinical practicum in a school setting with a cooperating
clinician serving children in a typical school program. A minimum of 130
clock hours of work is required for credit. Prereq: SPED 451 O and graduate.
8520 Advanced Clinical Practicum In Communication Disorders
{Hospitals and Rehabllltatlon Canters) (3) The second semester of
advanced clinical practicum. The student is placed In an "extemship" setting
with a cooperating clinician working in a hospital, rehabilitation center or a
unique school program serving a special population of children. A minimum
of 130 clock hours of work is required for credit. Prereq: SPED 8510.
8530 Seminar In Speech Pathology (3) Student selects and
Investigates three different areas of current concern in speech pathology;
initial survey, annotated bibliography, presentation of observation and
conclusions, seminar discussion of findings. Instructor will base his lectures
on topics chosen by students for study; clinical demonstrations of selected
voice, speech and language problems. Prereq: Eighteen hours ol graduate
speech pathology. (Spring.Summer)
8540 Cleft Palaia (3) This course in speech pathology is designed for
graduate students and pubflc school speech clinicians. This course Is
designed to expose students to the problems of communication by whl,ch
the child with a deft of the palate is confronted. Developing competencies
for remediation procedures and methods will be the primary aim or the
course. (Spring)
8550 Alaryngeal Speach Rehabllllatlon (2) Problems of voice and
speech rehabilitations for the individual without a lunctional larynx; social,
emotional and medical considerations as well as clinical procedures for
esophageal, pharyngeal and buccal speech: Implications for use of artificial
larynx; current research pertinent to this area. Prereq: Graduate and six
hours speech pathology courses including voice problems. (Fall)
6560 Speach Problems of Cerebral Palsied Children (3)
Identification of types of cerebral palsy by a location of lesion, motor
symptomatology, and additional handicaps; the role of the speech clinician
on the team; types of speech therapy, with special emphasis on the Bobath
approach; current research and controversial issues will be discussed.
Prereq: SPED 8470. (Spring)
8600 Mental Retardation (3) This co\Jrse is to provide an overview of
mental retardation using a perspective that includes historical, sociological,
anthropological, philosophical, psychological and educational elements.
The thrust will be to show how mental retardation fits into the culture at
large. An attempt is made to show the holistic integration of retardation in
the culture of the United States.
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· 8610 Teaching Severely/Profoundly Handicapped (6) This

8820 ,Educational· Strategies· for
.E_motloJ1_ally. Disturbed, Children
1
course/Workshop is Intended for special educators and .
and id61esc'ents (3) This course is designed i or ihe professional teaclier
educational/medicine support personnel (PT, OT, Speech Path) working
who·is teaching or preparing to teach em'otionally dlsturh!!d cMildren and
adolescents. The course wm examine the causes and chafiicierisdcs of a
with students with severe, profound or multiple haridlciips in school'settings.
This course Is designed to familiarize students with concepts; terminology,
~aile'fy'6f maladaptive tietiavl6rs wiih a view towald lc!~ritilying the child's
professional Issues, resources and teaching strategies as a basis for
needs.and stressing the design of educationally therapeutic response
professlonai communication and educational programming for this
systems. Prereq: SPED 8406, 8806, 8816.
handicapped population. Particular emphasis will be placed upon
8830 Practicum In Teaching Emotionally Disturbed (3) A semester
developmental content in the areas of motor, cognitive and communication
of participation in a classroom situation in the field of teaching emotionally
development lor development ages birth to five years. Prereq: SPED
disturbed children and adolescents. Prereq : SPED 8806, 8816 and
4600/8600.
permission.
8630 Curriculum Planning for the Disabled (3) This is a modular
8840 Advanced Practicum In Teaching Emotionally Disturbed (3)
competency-based course where students study the terminology of
A semester of participation in a clinical or hospital classroom situation In the
curriculum, Its goals and aims, objectives and taxonomies, curricular
field of teaching emotionally disturbed children and adolescents. Prereq:
development, units and lesson plans, task analysis assessment and
SPED 8820 and permission.
evaluation, and programming. Projects, small-group discussion and a final
8870 Diagnostic and Remediation Techniques in Early Childhood
test make up the evaluation techniques used in this dass.
Education for the Disabled (3) This course deals with the dillerent
8670 Methods of Instruction for the Soverely/Profoundly
disciplines used at the Medical Center presenting some of their techniques
Handicapped (3) This course will involve a combination of lectures,
for assessing the developmentally disabled child and also presenting
demonstrations and practicum experiences designed to prepare the
methods that can be utilized in Intervention with the developmentally
student to be able to concretize assessment principles Into written
disabled child . Prereq: TED 8060. (Spring)
behavioral objectives and wrillen task analysis. Demonstration of
competency In course objectives will be evidenced by collecting, measuring
and graphing data on the written objecti ves and tasks. Prereq: SPED 8600,
8060 or permission of instructor.
8680 Sensory Disabilities and Physical Handling In the Multiply
Handicapped Child (3) This course will include overviews of typical
sensory development and physical handling , including the discussion and
illustration of educational implications of sensory disabilities and motor
problems in the child with multiple handicaps. Application of principles to
educational Intervention will be stressed. Prereq: SPED 8600 or equivalent
or permission of instructor.

8900 Administration and Supervision qi Special Education (3) The
purpose of this course is to provide the student with the basic information
needed to administer and supervise an educational program for
handicapped students. The course will also provide an opportunity to study
In greater detail legal Issues at the state and federal level and current
legi slation related to special education administration and supervision.

8910 Theories of Assessment and Diagnosis of Loaming Deficits
(3) This course introduces the graduate student to a model assessment

8700 Seminar In Special Education (3) Graduate course for

and diagnosis that desctibes both the quantitative and qualitative
relationship between learning ability and academic achievement. Prereq:
None.

professional workers who provide services for exceptional persons. Each
seminar will be conducted around a theme concerned with current
professional practice. Participants will each prepare a project which
in d udes practical research, a written paper and presentation to the class.
Lecture by the instructor and gues ts will be related to the seminar theme.
Prereq: Graduate in a field of social science.

8930 School Practicum In Resource Teaching/Learning
Dlsabilltles (3) This course provides the graduate student w ith either
in-service or placement in a school program for the learning disabled or in a
resource room setting and at a level commensurate with the studenrs
desired level ol endorsement (pre-school, kindergarten, elementary,
middle school or secondary). Prereq: Step I and permission.

8720 Basic Student Teaching (3) Classroom experience with

8960 Advanced Diagnosis of Learning Deficits (4) The purpose of

exceptional children for graduate students who have had other professional
experiences. Students will participate in observation, participation, teaching
and a weekly seminar.

this course is to provide the student with In-depth practicum experiences in
the administration and interpretation of normative re ferenced evaluative
measures (non-psychological), ctiteria-relerenced tests and informal
diagnostic teaching probes. Prere q: SPED 8910.

8730 Advanced Student Teaching (3) A second semester of
classroom experience with exceptional children for graduate students who
have had other professional experiences. Students will participate in
observation, participation, teaching and a weekly seminar. Prereq: SPED

8720.

eno Basic Practicum In Special Education (3) This course provides
participation in various clinical or classroom situations in the fi eld of special
education. The course Is open to all students in all areas of special
education. Assignments will be made according to the area of interest of the
student. Prereq: Master's degree and acceptance in the SPED program.
(Fall, Spring)
8780 Advanced Practicum in Special Education (3) A second
semester of participation in various clinical or dassroom situations in the
field of special education. The course is open to all students in all areas of
special education. Assignments will be made according to the area of
interest of the student. Prereq: SPED 8720. {Spring)

8970 Cllnlcal Teaching In Learning Disabilities (3) Theoretical and
limited practical knowledge ol a particular kind o( teaching which is lo tailor
learning experiences to the unique needs of children who have specific
learning disabilities. The student learns of the flexibilities and continuous
probing needed for Individualized instruction. Prereq: None.

8990 Thesis (1 ·6} Required of all students taking Master of Arts degree.
See major adviser for information.
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3. Completion of undergraduate deficiencies

[ e~.1;i,iref ··Qours.es ..... ... ....................... .... 21 hours
T ~p'"9.916) itr9d4c;:tion to Res!3.arch
.
TED 8020·History and Philosophy· of,EdL!cation
TED 8030 Seminar: Education:Elementary
TED 8060 Current Issues and Trends in Education
TED 8360 Diagnostic and Corrective Instruction
TED 8430 School Curriculum Planning
EDAD 8460 Administration and Supervision
in Elementary Schools
2. Area of Concentration .......................... 9-12 hours
Each student will include in his/her Plan of Study, an
area of concentration in a special field which will provide
depth in an area of his/her interest. All concentrations
will be decided upon in conference with the student's
departmental ~dviser. Possible choices include:
Reading, Early Childhood Education, Gifted Education,
Guidance, Improvement of Instruction, Learning
Disabilities, Urban Education, Educational
Administration, Educational Media, or an academic
concentration, e.g., history, English, mathematics.
3. Electives . ... . ... . . .. . .. ... .. ..... .. . . .. . ... ..... ... ... 3-6 hours
Total Hours Required (minimum) ................... 36 hours

4. An acceptable score on one of the followfng (must be
completed before a second enrollment in classes):

Reading
Master of Science

Bunsen, Dick, Freund, Grandgenett, Haselwood, Howell,
Jarmin, Lickteig, Salee, Ziebarth
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS:
Bressler, Holmquist, P. Kolasa, Langan, Mortenson,
Parnell, VanEvery
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS:
Gill, K. Smith, Tixier y Vigil
The Department of Teacher Education offers graduate
degrees in Elementary Education, Reading, Secondary
Education and Urban Education. In addition, graduate
concentrations are available leading to certification or
endorsement in Educational Media, Gifted Education,
Vocational Education and Special Vocational Needs.

Admission Requirements
The requirements for unconditional admission into a
graduate degree program are as follows:
1. A valid teaching certificate, except for Urban Education

2. An undergraduate major GPA of 3.0 or above

a. Graduate Record Examination - minimum score of 840
· on the Verbal and Quantitative sections
b. Graduate Record Examination - minimum score of
1260 on the Verbal, Quantitative and Advanced Test
in Education
c. Miller Analogies Test - minimum raw score of 35

Comprehensive Examination
Students who seek the Master of Science degree must
take a written Comprehensive Examination. This
examination is taken at or near the completion of all
coursework required in the approved Plan of Study.

Non-Degree-Seeking

Students
Students who are not planning to pursue a program
leading to a Master's degree are allowed to take courses
for which they meet the prerequisites. Their graduate
adviser will confer with them in planning for such courses.
Students not pursuing a graduate degree will be admitted
as unclassified graduate students. Normally, no more than
six hours taken as an unclassified student may be
transferred into a graduate degree program.
Elementary

Education

Master of Arts
The Master of Arts degree in Elementary Education
requires 30 hours of coursework. This program allows for
individualization and provides an opportunity for in-depth
scholarly study in an area of interest. A Master's thesis is
required and is included within the 30 hours. Programs for
the Master of Arts degree in Elementary Education will be
determined in consultation with the major adviser.

The Master of Science degree with a major in reading ·
conforms lo standards of the International Reading
Association for the professional training of Reading
Specialists. Upon successful completion of the program,
the student is recommended for K-12 endorsement in
reading In Nebraska.
1. Core Professional Courses ...................... 18 hours
TED 9110 Principles and Practices
in Elementary Reading
TED 9120 Teaching Reading in the Secondary School
TED 9170 Seminar: Organization and Administration
of Reading Programs
or
TED 9180 Seminar: Research in Reading
SPED 8130 Diagnostic and Remedial Instruction
in Reading
SPED 8140 Measurement and Evaluation of Reading
SPED 8150 Clinical Practice in Reading
2. Related Professional Courses .................. 6 hours
Including Introduction to Research and selected work in
such areas as foundation and general education,
teacher education, special education, and psychology.
3. Related Cognate Courses ..... .................. . 12 hours
Including selected work in such areas as guidance and
counseling and/or the various subject areas mentioned
under sections 1 and 2.

Secondary Education
Secondary Education students may earn the Master of
Arts degree or the Master of Science degree. Professional
certification and/or additional endorsements may be
earned as a part of both degree programs by developing
an appropriate Plan of Study in consultation with an
adviser.

TEACHER EDUCATION
Master of Arts
1. Required Courses .................................. 15 hours
TED 8010 Introduction to Resea'rch
TED 8030 Seminar: Education-Secondary
TED 8330 Analysis of Teacher Behavior
TED 8410 Improvement of Instruction
TED 8430 School Curriculum Planning
2. TED. 8990 Thesis ............... ... ....... ..... ...... 6 hours
3. Related Professional/Academic Courses.....

9 hours

Master of Science
1.Required Courses ................................... 15 hours
TED 8010 Introduction to Research
TED 8030 Seminar: Education-Secondary
TED 8330 Analysis of Teacher Behavior
TED 8410 Improvem ent of Instruction
TED 8430 School Curriculum Planning
2. Related Teacher Education Courses ..........

6 hours

3. Related Professional/Academic Courses .... 15 hours

Urban Education
Master of Science
The Master of Science program in Urban Education is
designed for graduate students who are interested in
exploring the contemporary issues confronting urban
educational institutions. The range and depth of the
inter-disciplinary course offerings in this program provide
varied, challenging and relevant experiences for both
classroom teachers and community workers in allied
professional fields. Students in this 36-hour program will
increase their competence and expertise in functioning
not only in the educational setting of the urban classroom,
but also within the wider community milieu.
It is expected that students will be able to critically
analyze the logic and structure of the educational
institution, and interrelationship of education and other
primary socializing agencies.
Many of the courses offered in the program are designed
specifically to facilitate an analysis of the ethnic, racial,
and social characteristics of the contemporary urban
scene.
It also is expected that students will develop an
awareness of and the ability to handle the learning
problems of urban youth. The program emphasizes a
cultural awareness and appreciation of the varied
lifestyles within the urban setting, and specific skills to
function effectively as an educator. In addition, attention
will be focused on a critique of existing programs and the
development of new strategies for change and the
improvement of education.
1. Required Courses ........... .... ............ ....... 18 hours
TED 8010 Introduction to Research
TED 8020 History and Philosophy of Education
TED 8030 Seminar: Education-Urban
TED 8160 Education and $ociety
TED 8170 Alternative Strategies for Education
TED 8180 The Urban School
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2. Select 'fri;,m any of the following ......... ........ 6 hours
TED !f086 Mental Healih for Teachers
1
TED .8226 Grqwth and learni~g P. roblems
of the Disadvantaged
TED 8130 Field Research Techniques
in Urban Education
TED 8150 Comparative Education
TED 8190 Conflict and Controversy in Urban Education
TED 8200 Anthropology and Urban Ed ucation
3. Electives (to be determined by the student
and the adviser) .............. .... ................... 12 hours

Course Descriptions
4070/8076 Education for the Uncertain Tomorrows (3) It is the intent
of this course to olfer educators the opportunity to become aware of basic
principles in the field ol luture studies, the tools available to futurists, the
projections for education in the-luture,.future-oriented learning, what they
can do to teach a course on luture studies, and how they can Integrate the
future into their personal and professional fi ves. Prereq: None.
4080/8086 Mental Health for Teachers (3) A study of the principles
and practices conducive to good mental health in the classroom. Major
emphasis is given to the teacher's role in providing an environment that will
foster learning to relate to others and learning about oneself. Secondary
emphasis is placed upon communication phenomena and the impact of
institutions and authority structures upon mental health. Prereq: Junior or
senior.
4220/8226 Growth and Learning Problems of Disadvantaged (3)
An intensive study designed to help students develop a basic
understanding ol child growth and development and learning problems of
the disadvantaged children and youth . Prereq: Senior.
4240'/8246 Parent Involvement In Early Childhood Education (3)
This is a course for dassroom teachers and teachers-in•training to learn to
work effectively with parents. The course will examine the purposes and
methods of several approaches to. parent-teacher relations and help
students become familiar with and develop the skills necessary for the
planning, design, implementation and evaluation of effective parent
Involvement components in early childhood settings. Prereq: Admission to
teacher education, CORE 1500; TEO 2250; or graduate.
4270/8276 Current Trends In Early Childhood Education (3) This
course is Intended for persons with an interest in the area of early childhood
education and its current status at the local, national and international
levels. Prereq: Admission to teacher education, Core 1500, TED 2250, 58
hours, required GPA.
4280/8286 Patterns of Care in Early Childhood Education (3)
Exploration of contemporary patterns of home and school care of the young
child from binh to six years.
4290/8296 Learning Materials for Early Childhood Education (3)
Designed to promote the development of sound criteria for use in selecting
appropriate l earning materials for children from three 10 eight years of age.
(Fall,Spring)
4470/8476 Principles of Adull Education (3) An introduction to the
study of adult education as a major development in contemporary America.
The course surveys the major forms and problems of adult education and
the foremost agencies providing programs. (Fall.Summer)

4480/8486 Adult Group Leadership (3) A study of adult groups in
modern society and the characteristics of effective leadership In all types of
groups. (Spring.Summer)
4590/8596 Microcomputers and Iha Library Media Program (3)
This course is designed for library media specialists and directors to
acquaint them with the applications of the mic rocomputer for library media
centers. Computer terminology, soltware and hardware evaluation,
instructional uses and practical library management uses will be included in
the total study of microcomputers. Prereq: Graduate.
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4660/8666 Literature for the Adolescent (3) This course is designed
ID assist library media specialists, English teachers, teachers of .the
humanities and other classroom teachers to gain inforrriation about
adolescents, their reading and viewing habits and int~fes'ts. Fatia'rs·whlch
affect reading, guidance in reading and types of liie'rature, regardres's of
format, will be examined. Prereq: Graduate.
4710/8716 Reference and Bibliography (3) This course will examine
the reference function of libraries. it is designed to acquaint students with
the basic tools of reference work and with the techniques of assisting library
users in their pursuit of information. Prereq: Admission to Graduate College.
4720/8726 Advanced Reference and Subject Bibliography (3) This
course will provide an introduction to computer-assisted reference work;
combine evaluation of reference sources and services with various
reference philosophies; identify and discuss reference materials in the
sciences, humanities and social sciences; and describe the process and
flow of information through an information retrieval system. Prereq:
Admission to Graduate College and TED 8710.
4740/8746 Cataloging and Classification I (3) An introduction: to the
basic cataloging procedures prescribed by the American Library
Association and ihe library of Congress. The course also involves working
with the Dewey Decimal Classification System, Sears list oi Subject
Headings and MARC format used by OCLC. Prereq: Admission to the
Graduate College.
4750/8756 Cataloging and Classification Ii (3) The course is
designed lo develop new cataloging skills including: non-print materials;
analytical cataloging; serial cataloging: and work with library of Congress
and MARC formats used on !he OCLC system. Prereq: Graduate and TED
8746.
4760/871?6 Selection and Evaluation of Educational Media (3) This
course is designed for persons interested in gaining information about
learning resources for preschool through adolescent students particularly in
a school environment. Prereq: Admission to Graduale College.
4770/8776 'Production and Utilizatlon of Educational Media (3)
The purpose of this course is lo introduce students to educational
technology through a study of the history and theory of the field. it is
intended to provide students with a background in the characteristics,
selection, evaluation, production and utilization of educational media.
Prereq: Admission to Graduate College.
4780/8786 instructional Television Program Planning and
Production (3) Students will be introduced to the role of television as
applied to instruction. Production training and piaclice, TV lessons and
series planning, and viewing and evaluation of lessons will be included In
addition Jo production of a major project of practical significance and · ·
application. Prereq: Graduate.
4790/8796 Photography as an Instructional Medium (3) Various
photographic techniques will be studied to enhance the visual literacy skills
of the st.ud!Jnts through the sorting and organization of visual
representtuidns into patterns and relationships or non-verbal expressions.
This course is designed for media specialists and elementary and
secondary teachers interested in utilizing photography as an instructional
medium. Prereq: LS 4870/8876.
4800/8806 Administration of the Instructional Materials Center
(3) A course designed for students who wish to prepare themselves for the
administration of an educalional media program within an elementary
and/or secondary school.
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4810/8816 Principles and Philosophy of Vocational Education (3)
A study of the basic philosophy underlying vocational education and the
principles and practices in the various fields. (Fa/1,Summer)
4850/8856 Coordination Techniques In Vocational Education (3)
Reviews responsibilities and techniques of coordination for the vocational
teacher-coordinator and or vocational coordinator, with special emphasis
upon local adminislration of the part-time cooperative program and analysis
of ttie laws and regulations governing this program. (Spring,Summer)
8000 Speclal Studies (1-3) A series of intensive courses especially for
teachers in service scheduled as regular seminars or workshops, according
to purpose. Prereq: Graduate and permission of department.
8010 Introduction to Research (3) To acquaint the beginning graduate
student with Iha nature and significance or research; to enable the student
to read, evaluate and apply research results and techniques; to give some
understanding of the meaning and spirit or research; to give some
experience iii' studying and preparing research reports.
8020 History and Philosophy of Education (3) This course is
designed to provide a critical perspective, both historical and philosophical,

for understanding education in the United States. The course examines
critically1toe \!~Diutif>n 'of educational thought and P(ae:tice.from t~e Colonial
era thepreserit U:S.
·
·'
·
8030 Seminar In Education' - Special Topics (3)"The' course provides
an in-depth study of s~iebed'~ducaiion~I problems and'ic!eas. When
scheduled, the specific fo_cus of the course mar tie limit~~ tp elemenlary
education, secondary education, urban education or other appropriate
educational areas. Prereq: Gr~duate.
8040 Seminar in Supervision of Student Teachers (3) The seminar
is designed for experienced teachers who are or may be serving as
cooperating teachers, and who desire to study the aims, procedures,
objectives, trends and development of student teaching.
8050 New Ways of Knowing and Education (3) This course will cover
a variety of teaching/learning strategies that have emerged in the
professional literature from various parts ol the world. This will result in the
student practicing the skills as the thrust or the class is experiential rather
than theoretical. The students are expected to "do" not just "know about"
these approaches. Prereq: Graduate.
8060 Current Issues and Trends in Education (3) Designed as an
advanced study for the purpose of exploring current issues and trends
within the K-12 curriculum. Prereq: Graduate.
8090 Economic Education (3) A study and examination or economic
principles, teaching strategies and curriculum materials, and how they can
be related to the teacher's classroom presentation. This course is designed
to furnish the K-12 teacher with sufficient background and understanding to
aid in the recognition of economic issues and the teaching of economic
concepts and principles. Open to .any graduate student with no previous
college work in economics who is teaching K-12. Not open to majors in
economics.
8100 Research Project (1-3) Individual or group study and analysis of
specific problems in schools. Typical problems will be concerned with
curriculum and instruction in areas which have i;J. broad scope of application
rather than a specific level. Prereq: Graduate and permission of
department.
8110 Introduction to Multicultural Education (1) This course
introduces the com;ept of multicultural education, including the
development of <in awareness or cultural and ethnic groups. Participants will
develop a multicultural perspective on the process cir education. Prereq:
Graduate.
8130 Field Research Techniques in Urban Education (3) The basic
purpose of this course is to give students an opportunity to design and
conduct field research within the urban educational milieu. Anthropological
field research and naturalistic studies will be given emphasis. Students will
be assisted in developing a field research design and will learn to gather
and collate data. The course will culminate in the completion of an urban
educational field study. Prereq: Graduale, TED 8010, 8320 or permission of
instructor.
8140 Urban Cultures and Teaching: The City as Teacher (3) The
City as Teacher is a unique course designed,specifically for educators in the
Omaha metropolitan area. Teachers will be introduced to the Omaha
metropolis as a micr9cosm of America. Utilizing urban systems theory in
addition to numerous field trips they will have opportunities to explore the
ethnic, cultural and religious institutions of the city and apply that knowledge
by using a theoretical base. This field work will be followed by brainstorming
sessions, skills seminars, guest speakers and idea exchanges that will be
the basis lor improved teaching slrategies and the development of new
multicultural units of study for the urban dassroom. Prereq: Graduate.
8150 Comparative Education (3) An intensive study .of the educational
systems of selecled nations found in Europe, Asia, Latin America, and
Africa: par]icular emphasis is placed on a total study or the society selected
and its resulting educational adaptation and future educational directions.
8160 Education and Society (3) A study of the problems that modern
society is confronted with and the role(s) that education has in helping
·. society meet its challenges. Emphasis will be placed on the interface
between the educational institution and the other major arenas forming the
social fabric. Attention will be given to the mechanism or change.
8170 Alternative Strategies for Education (3) An intensive study of
(A) the impact of present school organization and practice on the student
and (8) current alternative proposals for educational innovation. A brief
overview of both the historical development and theoretical assumptions
underpinning the traditional school program will serve as a foundation from
which to analyze and evaluate the merit and utility of contemporary
strategies. Slress will be placed on the wide social implications of the
models discussed.
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8180 The Urban School (3) An analysis of the societal and institutional
processes and problems which have bearing upon the education of children
In urban settings. A study of the urban school.
8190 Conflict and Controversy In Urban Education (3) A course
designed for students who wish to keep abreast of contemporary issues
which confront the educational institution and the teaching profession in an
urban milieu. Topics are modified annually to reilect current educational
issues.
8200 Anthropology and Urban Education (3) This course .Js designed
to examine ways in which education, conceptualized as cultural
transmission, contributes to and Is influenced by continuities and changes
in culture. An understanding and working knowledge of the culture concept
is basic to the course. Interrelationships among ecological, social, and
ideological forms in a subculture or society will be stressed. A limited
anthropological field study is a requirement for this course. Prereq: TED
8010.
8210 Human Relations for Bias Free Education (3) This course is
designed to develop practicing teachers' awareness of and skill in meeting
students' needs in the areas of human understanding, acceptance and
value. Students will examine existing attitudes toward various minority
groups such as racial, ethnic, age, sex, etc. School materials and atritudes
will al so be examined in determining the effect they have on students.
Prereq: Admission to graduate college.
8230 Current Kindergarten Practices (3) An in-depth examination of
kindergarten practice, with a locus on criteri a, procedures, and pedagogy
for the implementation of developmentally appropriate curricula for
kindergarten children. Prereq: Admission to Graduate College.
8300 Effective Teaching Practices (3) This course will focus on
specific characteristics and behaviors of effective teachers. Course content
will be derived from research on teaching and learning. Students will
develop an instructional paradigm that contains a research base and
design. Prereq: Admission to Graduate College. Admission to a College of
Education program or permission.
8330 Analysis of Teacher Behavior (3) Emphasis is placed upon
curre.nt observational systems for analysis of teacher behavior in a
classroom setting. Specific topics indude in-depth instruction to interaction
analysis, micro-teaching, non-verbal behavior and simulation. Student
proficiency in these observational systems using video-tape equipment is
stressed.
8340 Methods and Techniques for Identification and Teaching
Ustenfng Skills in the Classroom (3) The identification of listening
problems and analysis of teaching methodology lor improving listening
skills in today's classroom. Practical methods of teaching listening as
applied ta specific learning problems in the areas of elementary and
secondary education will be emphasized. (A research paper presenting an
in-depth analysis of deterrents to listening in the classroom with suggested
solutions will be completed by each participanL Prereq: Admission 10
Graduate College, College of Education and one year teaching experience;
TED8010.
8350 Models for Teaching (3) This course is designed to increase
awareness and knowledge of teaching skills which can expand a teache(s
repertoire. These additional skills and knowledge will allow a teacher to
provide instruction to a broader range of student abilities. Prereq: None.
8360 Diagnostic and Correcllve lnstrucllon (3) This course involves
the study of methods of diagnosing children's difficulties in the basic
curriculum areas of the educational program of the elementary school and
corr~ctlve techniques for overcoming such problems. The area of reading is
induded as ii relates to other subject areas.
8370 Introduction to !he Middle Schoof (3) The course i s intended for
persons who have a need for acquiring knowledge and skills relevant to the
operation of the Middle School, and who may ultimately need certification
for professional assignments in the Middle School. Prereq: Admission to
Graduate ·college.
8380 Introduction to fn structlonal Theory Into Practice (3) This
course is designed lor practicing teachers who are working ta improve
teaching skills in their dassroom. This course will focus on utilizing the
research and practices in the Madelyn Hunter teaching model. Prereq:
Admission to Graduate College.
8390 Teaching at the Middle Level (3) This course will provide
teachers with a guided experience in implementing middle level teaching
techniques and strategies in their classrooms. Students will be exposed to a
variety of teaching strategies that have been identified as appropriate for
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this level in the research llterature on middle level education, Students will
then choose a teaching strategy to implement.and evaiuaJe,in a middle level
classroom. Prereq; TEE> 8010, 8370, six hours of approved elective courses
and permission of instructor.
8400 European· Study Tour (3) The purpose of this course is to examine
British education In detail and European education in general for
informative and comparative analysis. Academic l ectures, seminars and
workshops wiil be presented in the following areas of education: early
childhood, elementary, secondary, special, gifted and talented,
administrative and health care. Participants will select the school visitations
and seminars that are of special interest to them. Prereq: Admission to
Graduate School and permission of instructor.
8410 Improvement of Instruction: Special Topics (3) This course
provides an in•depth study of instructional theory, research and
methodology designed to assist teachers In instructional improvement.
When scheduled, the specific focus may be limited to selected subject
areas. Prereq: Graduate.
8420 Trends and Teaching Strategies in Science Education (3)
This course is designed for the graduate student whose study program
emphasis is in the area of science education. Its focus will be K-12 and as
such is meant to serve graduate students in both elementary and
secondary education departments . The course will describe and analyze
past and present trends in scien·ce education induding curricula,
teaching,learning strategies, the laboratory and instructional materials.
Particular strategies that have merit and relevance concerning today's
students and teachers will be treated in-depth.
8430 School Currfculum Planning (3) Designed to provide the student
with understanding of the nature and trends in school curriculum
development with the principles and practices utilized in curriculum
planning. Strong emphasis is placed on curriculum construction.
8440 lnternatlonal Curriculum Practices (3) An analysis of curriculum
practices and procedures that are currently u tilized in selected countries
around the world. Units of study will indude Belgium, France, Germany,
England, China, Africa and Russia. The course activities will indude
correspondence with foreign students and educators as well as in-depth
research on assigned areas. Prereq: Graduate.
8450 Seminar In Global Educallon (3) This course is designed to
assist elementary and secondary teachers in understanding the nature and
kinds of global education. Major emphasis will be placed on practical
program impl ementation of global education concepts into the existing
curricular offerings. Prereq: Admission to Graduate School.
8460 Slmulation/Gamfng Laboratory for Teachers (3) This course is
designed ta familiarize teachers with simulation/games. It is designed to
provide them with the ability to understand, use and create
simulation/games for the classroom. Prereq: Graduate.
8490 Teaching Adults to Read: A Course in Literacy Training (3)
This course is designed lor elementary, secondary, ABE teachers and other
individuals interested in working with adult illiterate populations. The major
emphasis in this course will be understanding the adult learner, developing
methods and procedures appropriate for teaching adults to read and
identifying and developing appropriate testi ng instruments. Prereq: TED
8010 and one course in reading at either the graduate or undergraduate
level:
8500 Workshop: Newspaper in the Classroom (3) A course designed
to assist teachers in planning to use the newspaper as an aid to classroom
instruction. The course content indudes the importance of the newspaper,
methods for using the newspaper, activities suitable for classroom use and
a study of available curricular materials.
8510 Aerospace Educallon Workshop (3) The course will locus on
aviation and space education and its impact on society. It will seek to
communicate knowledge, impart skill and develop attitudes relative to the
scientific, engineering and technical as well as the social, economic and
political aspects of aviation and space flight efforts. It is designed primarily
to serve the graduate student in the college of education; however, students
with other professional goals will be considered. Its emphasis will be K-12
and as such is meant to serve both the present elementary and secondary
education graduate students. Prereq: Graduate.
8530 Automated Information Systems (3) To examine the historic,
current and future trends of automated information systems; to ascertain
the flow of information through a retrieval system: to introduce vocabulary,
methodology, theory and techniques utilized in operating automated
systems: criteria for evaluation and selection or automated retrieval.
systems and services. Prereq : Graduate.
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8540 Using Microcomputers In the Educational Process (3) This
course Is designed lo enable teachers, administrators and other school ·
personnel to understand what microcomputers are and how they can be
applied to the educational process. Elements of computer terminology, ·
programming and applications will be considered along with.philosophical
aspects of man/machine relationships. The course is not intended for persons
who have a background in computing or programming. Prereq: Graduate.
8550 Enhancing Instruction with Microcomputers (3) This course
examines the ways in which microcomputers can be used to improve curricular
offerings.and enhance instructional activities In elementary and secondary
schools. Course enrollees will review their own instructional goals and
practices and compare these with the capabilities/limitations of
microcomputers. Current and projected software and hardware developments
will be evaluated in relation to anticipated educational needs. Prereq:
Graduate.
8560 Developing Microcomputer Instructional Courseware (3) This
course is designed for teachers and other educational personnel who wish to
design instructional software for a microcomputer. The concepts of task
analysis, motivation, computer graphics, student-computer interaction,
evafuation and writing support materials are considered. Various authoring
systems will also be examined. Prereq: TED 8540 or equivalent or familiarity
with the BASIC language.

8570 Computers In the Curriculum (3) The course examines the impact
that microcomputers and other microcomputer-related technologies have had
and will have on the efementary and secondary school curriculum. The role of
microcomputer technology in achieving traditional curriculum outcomes is
evaluated and anticipated changes in the curriculum resulting from
microcomputer applications In instruction will be considered. Prereq:
Graduate.
8580 LOGO and the K-12 Curriculum (3) This course is intended for
elementary and secondary teachers. It provides an introduction to the LOGO
language for microcomputers and its applications to the K-12 curriculum. The
history, philosophy and texvgraphics operations of LOGO are considered with
particular emphasis placed on implementing LOGO into the various areas of
the' elementary and secondary school curriculum. Prereq: Graduate. No
previous computer knowledge or experience is required.
8590 Using Microcomputer Productivity Tools in the K-12
Curriculum (3) This course introduces students to the use of microcomputer
productivity tools· word processors, data base managers, spreadsheets,
telecommunications and graphic programs • to achieve a wide range of
learning outcomes. Particular emphasis is placed on developing instructional
materials for use in the K-12 curriculum which employ these productivity tools
to develop higher order thinking skills. Prereq: Graduate, TED 8540 or
equivalent.
8650 Literature for Children and Youth (3) The course is designed as a
graduate-level course dealing with the utilization of fiterary materials for
children from preschool through grade six reading level. It is to provide the
student an opportunity to explore, evafuate and understand literature for
children; to acquaint students with research in the field; and to provide an
avenue for developing more meaningful and creative learning aclivitfes for
children. Prereq: Graduate.
8820 Introduction to Vocational Special Needs Students (3) Designed
for secondary education personnel who desire knowledge of the history and
current status of Vocational Special Needs. Students will gain a better
understanding of handicapped and disadvantaged students. Prereq:
Admission to Graduate College.
8830 Currlculum Constructfon for Adult and/or Specfal Needs
Students (3) Designed for teachers, supervisors, coordinators and
agministrators who are working with adult learners and/or special needs
learners. The course includes principles, needs, factors and trends that should
be considered in developing curriculum to meet the needs of special
populations. Prereq: TED 8820.
8840 Career Exploration & Occupational Readiness for the Special
Needs Learner (3) The course involves the processes of diagnosing
students' needs in'vocational education, communicating occupational
Information, and assisting students in the preparation for job entry-level
employment. This course is intended for teachers, counselors and educational
support personnel. Prereq: TED 8820.

8880 Administration & Supervision of Adult/Vocational Education (3)
Basic concepts for administration and supervision of vocational education, as
related to the needs of the superintendent, principal. supervisor. Prereq:
Graduate. {Same as EDAD 8880)

8900 Introduction to ,the Education .of··! !lfl.·,G/~e-~ @ · :r~e. c9!Jr~e.
involves the,processes of:defining and ideritiJying 1.0~3!:a_cteri§.tii:l\,Of gifte_<!n'ls~.
analyzing associated problems, examining_rE;l!eyarit rl!!JeaJch / and relating
these to the Ol(er<!ll education of gifted indlvid4aLs. Prereq: Admission to,
Graduate Col[ege; one year teaching e~perience.

8910 GuJdiiig' Glfted Students (3) A course designed to increase teacher
awareness of'the social and emotional needs·of gifted students. Teachers will
afso develop skills that will assist gifted students in meeting these
developmental challenges. Prereq: Admission to graduate study. {Same as
COUNB910)

8920 Teaching the Gifted and Talented (3) This course will focus upon
the processes for developing a total sequential K-12 program for the gifted and
talented, as well as the practical program implications for the individual
classroom. Prereq: Admission to Graduate College and TED 8900, or
permission.

8930 Individualization of Instruction (3) The course involves the study of
the philosophy of individualization and the provisions needed in the areas of
curriculum, learning factors/styles, student and teacher roles and physical
arrangements. Prereq: Admission to Graduate College.
8940 lndlvfdual Factors/Styles that Affect Teaching and Learning
(3) The course involves the study of major learning style theories and various
factors/styles that affect teaching and learning; including the rationale, the
various models and criteria for evaluating their use with students and specific
applications to the teaching of content within the classroom.
8960 Creativity (3) This course focuses upon defining and identifying the
characteristics of the creatively gifted student, as well as studying educational
models, program planning and teaching strategies. Prereq: Admission to
Graduate College.
8970 Independent Study (1 ·3) Supervised independent study in special
topics under the supervision of a faculty member. Prereq: Permission,
Admission to Graduate College.

8980 Practicum In Teaching the Gifted K-12 (3) This supervised
practicum in gifted education is designed to give field experience to the
teacher whereby she/he may learn principles and educational procedures for
teaching gifted students. Prereq: Admission to Graduate College and
permission '~f instructor.
8990 Thesis (1·6) Independent research project required of all students
taking Master ol Arts degree. See Major adviser. ·

9110 Principles and Practices in Elementary Reading (3) This is a
beginning graduate course for both elementary and secondary teachers and is
open to any student who has graduate standing. Major emphasis will be given
to the administration, organization, evaluation, and methods and materials for
teaching reading from Kindergarten through the sixth grades. Prereq:
Graduate.
9120 Teaching Reading In the Secondary School (3) An advanced
course in reading for elementary or secondary teachers. Major emphasis will
be given to the administration, organization, evaluation, and methods and
materials for the teaching of reading in each of the content subjects at the
junior and senior high levels.
9170 Seminar In Organization and Administration of Reading
Programs (3) Participation in the seminar is limited to individuals who have
completed at ·1east one graduate reading course (or equivalent) and who are
professional workers who are charged with the total or partial responsibility for
organizing and administering reading programs. Familiarity with the
philosophy, organization and major research related to different reading
programs will be emphasized. Local and area reading authorities will conduct
panels and lectures on topics chosen by the students. Prereq: One graduate
reading course or permission of instructor.
91 BO Seminar In Research in Reading (3) A course for graduate and
post-graduate studen ls relating to in-depth studies of significant, recent
research in reading with appropriate application for instructional procedures
·which may be undertaken. Each student will conduct self-initiatea research
and report the results of the, activity to other class members for comment and
evaluation . Prereq: One graduate reading course (or equivalent), TED 8010
(or equivalent), and permission.

9360 Seminar In Appllcalfons of Non-Verbal Communication Theory
(3) Theories and research on the development, facilitation and barriers of
human non-verbal communication. Analysis of non-verbal interaction with
specific applications to education, business, supervision, counseling, therapy
and interpersonal speech communication. Prereq: Course in research
methods or permission of ins rructor.

URBAN STUDIES
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URBAN STUDIES

Transfer of Credit

Master

'Stu'dents may transfer up to one-third of the course~ork
required for the Urban Studies degree requirements. This
requires ~eproval of the Graduate Prog°ram Committee.
Students''shouid discuss this with a faculty adviser. The
request for a transfer of credit should be made as soon as
possible but in no case later than when filing for candidacy.
The request to transfer credits requires a letter of
explanation from the student.

of

Science

This is a professional graduate degree which is· designed:
(1) to prepare students for human service careers in an
urban setting ; (2) for research or teaching in this field; (3) for
those already involved in urban programs and are seeking
additional professional training.

ld

Qualified urbanists are being sought by a wide range of
employers. Private corporations as well as public agencies
are seeking employees who have a broad range of technical
skills and an understanding of the problems of contemporary
urban society.

,f

Admission
The general prerequisite for admission to the Urban
Studies Program is a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science
degree or equivalent.
To be admitted unconditionally, the student must have
achieved a grade average of 3.0 on a 4.0 system for either
the full undergraduate program, for the undergraduate major
of Urban Studies, or for the junior-senior years.
Provisional admission may be granted where the applicant
has achieved a grade point average of 2.7 or above.
Exceptions to the 2.7 grade point average may be made by
the Graduate Program Committee in conjunction with the
Graduate Dean where the applicant:
1. has a demonstrated record of work experience directly
related to Urban Studies; and

is
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Degree Requirements
Thirty-six semester hours of coursework are requ ired. A
core of six required courses will be completed, and nine
credit hours must be taken from one of three areas of
concentration. T he required courses include UBNS 8010,
8020, 8826, 8830, 8840 and a graduate course on research.
Courses applicable to the area of concentration may include,
but are not necessarily restricted to: Community and
Regional Planning 8116 .. 8136,8156, 9240; PA 8050, 8436,
881 O; SOC 8106, 8146, 8756; GERO 8106, 8356, 8486;
COUN 8000, 8296, 8796; GEOG 8126, 8800, 8810. A
maximum of nine hours of optional credit may be selected
from ECON 8316, 8326, 8336, 8850; HIST 8436, 8446, 8476;
GEOG 8016, 8136, 8216; or any of the courses listed above,
subject to approval. Eighteen hours of the coursework must
be at the 8000 level. (A Master's thesis is not required.)

A comprehensive final examination is required, but a
thesis is not required.

2. has demonstrated through recent coursework an ability to
successfully complete graduate work.

Course Descriptions

Students who wish to take courses for professional growth
or personal interest but who do not intend to pursue an
advanced degree may be granted unclassified admission.

4060/8066 Introduction to Urban Planning (3) This course will serve as
an introduction to lhe development of urban planning as It has shaped and
reacted to m ajor trends in U.S. history. ft will provide students with major
themes and traditions in the field of planning and will include planning practice,
planning procedures and methods and contemporary issues in the field.

Application for Candidacy

4B20/8B26 Comparative Urban Studies (3) Emphasis w ill be upon
contrasting the cities of the devefoped and developing areas of the world.

In accordance with Graduate College guidelines, students
must apply for candidacy for the degree when: (1) a minimum
of six hours of graduate credit necessary to the degree
program has been completed ; (2) a grade average of "8" with
no grade lower than "C" or "C+" has been earned; (3) the
student is not currently carrying "incompletes" within their
area of study.
As a rule, no degree can be awarded in the same semester
that candidacy for the degree is approved.
Application forms should be filled out by the student in
consultation with a faculty adviser as soon as the student
can qualify for admission to candidacy. A detailed resume
must be included with the application.

8010 The Metropolfs as a Public Economy (3) The Integration of politics
and economics in the metropolitan system as they affect metropolitan
problems such as poverty, transportation, housing, crime, education and the
environment will be analyzed.
8020 Race, Ethnicity and American Urban Culture (3) This course
explores two central themes, race and ethnicity, which have played a dominant
role in the shaping or American society and American culture.
8830-8840 Interdisciplinary Seminar On The Urban Community (3-6)
An interdisciplinary course on the metropolitan community in which urban
problems are put in a broad interrelated focus. (Same as GEOG 8830-8840,
PSC/ 8830-8840, SOC 8830-8840)
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NON-DEGREE AREAS

NON-DEGREE AREAS
ART
Graduate art courses are offered to fulfill requirements
for a minor field or as cognate or selected courses on a
plan of study.

AG RI CULTURAL ECONOMICS
A graduate course in agricultural economics is offered
on the campus of the University of Nebraska at Omaha by
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln's Department of
Agricultur~I Economics.

BLACK STUDIES
Graduate Black Studies courses may be used on a plan
of study.

CHEMISTRY
Graduate chemistry courses are offered to fulfill
requirements for a minor field or as cognate or selected
courses on a plan of study.

ENGINEERING

I:

·1 ,

MECHANICS

HOME ECONOMICS

Nutritional Science and Hospitality
Management. Candidates for the Master of Science

Graduate courses are offered to fulfill requirements for a
minor field or as cognate or selected courses on a plan of
study.

Admission to the graduate programs in the College of
Horne Economics requires presentation of the
baccalaureate degree from an accredited institution and
GRE scores; three letters of recommendation and a goal
statement; and TOEFL for international students for whom
English is a second language. Departments within the
college may determine specific course deficiencies.

rt
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Work leading to the master's degree in Horne Economics
may be completed under Option I or II (see Graduate
Studies Bulletin-Lincoln). If Option I is selected the thesis
research may be done in any one of the four cooperating
departments. Under any option, not more than one-half of
the total program for the master's degree, including thesis
research when applicabl~. may _be completed in the major
subject matter areas. These subject matter areas are:
Consumer Science and Education; Nutritional Science and
Hospitality Management; Human Development and the
Family; and Textiles, Clothing and Design .

Graduate foreign language courses are offered to fulfill
requirements for a minor field or as cognate or selected
courses on a plan of study.

INDUSTRIAL SYSTEM TECHNOLOGY

Home Economics graduate offerings at UNO may be
used as a minor (HDVF, HNFM or TXCD) for those pursuing
programs in another discipline. The minor portion should
be determined in consultation with a designated member of
the Graduate Faculty from Home Economics. UNO
courses may also be used to satisfy recertification.

•I '

Students applying·for study in the Interdepartmental
Home Economics,master's degree must hold a-bachelor's
degree in Home Economics or its equivalent. The
undergraduate work must have included the equivalent of
24 hours in Home Economics, distributed in at least three
subject matter areas and 20 hours in natural and social
sciences including a minimum of nine hours in the natural
and six hours in the social sciences.

At least six hours of t he remaining work must be
completed in one or more of the departments other than
the major one. Additional supporting courses to complete
the program may be carried in cooperating departments or
in the departments outside of the College of Home
Economics. However, if Option II is selected the required
minor must be completed in HOF, NSHM, TXCD or a
department other than those in the College of Horne
Economics, which can be an approved graduate program
at UNO.Separate programs leading to the Master's degree
also a re offered by the Department of Nutritional Science
and Hospitality Management; Department of Human
Development and the Family; and the Department of
Textiles, Clothing and Design .

Graduate courses are offered to fu lfill requirements for a
minor field or as cognate or selected courses on a plan of
study.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

!iil,,

lnterdepar,tmental Home E;cono!l'llcs pro·gram
offers graduate· wor,k leading to the Master of Sci(:lryce cir
Master qf.Arts degree.
.

Application for a g·raduate degree programs in Home
Economics is to be made to Graduate Studies, Lincoln
Campus. In addition to this, an important step to initiate a
graduate program is to consult with the chairperson of the
graduate program in Lincoln. Staff in the Omaha program
will assist in making such appointments. For graduate
degrees in Home Economics, it will be necessary to take
home economics courses on the Lincoln campus.

degree in Nutritional Science and Hospitality Management
must hold a Bachelor of Science degree or a Bachelor of
Arts degree from an accredited college; have completed
undergraduate preparation the equivalent of that required
in the Basic General Education Core in Home Economics;
plus have at least 1O hours exclusive of freshman courses
in biochemistry, in microbiology, and in physiology for a
total of at least 18 hours in Nutritional Science and
Hospitality Management, chemistry and biological
science . .

Human Development and the Family.
Candidates for the Master of Science degree in Human
. Development and the Family must hold a Bachelor of
Science or a Bachelor of Arts degree from an accr!;!dited
college; have completed undergraduate preparation the
equivalent of that required in the Basic General Education
Core in Home Economics; plus a major of at least 18 hours
exclusive of freshman courses in Human Development
and the Family or the equivalent from psychology,
educational psycho logy or sociology. A minimum of 3.0
undergraduate GPA is required.

NON-DEGREE AREAS
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Textiles, (?loth_lng and Design. Students' may
qualify for study iri this area by presenting a
baccalaureatE! degr~e from an accredited institution and
by corripleting ·a minimum of 12 hours of undergraduate
coursework beyond the freshman level in textiles, clothing
and design or equivalent from a related area such as art or
architecture. The Graduate Record Examination (general)
is required. The graduate Area Committee will consider the
qualifications for admission of applicants for study in
textiles, clothing and design and leading to a Master of
Science or Master of Arts degree and will make
recommendations to the Graduate College. Deficiencies
as assessed on an individual basis may be removed
concurrently with graduate studies.
Consumer Science and Education. Consumer
science and education is included in the Interdepartmental
Home Economics program.

PHILOSOPHY . AND RELIGION
Graduate courses in philosophy and religion are offered
to fulfill requirements for a minor field or as cognate or
selected courses on a plan of study.

PHYSICS
Graduate physics courses are offered to fulfill
requirements for a minor field or as cognate or selected
courses on a plan of study.
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4860/8896 Modern Art History to 1945 (3) A study of the art of the
Western world from the end of lhe 19th century to the Second World War,
including major developments in painting, sculpture and architecture.
Primary emphasis will be placed on developments in painting in Europe.
Prereq: Graduate and permission of instructor .

4880/8886 Nineteenth Century European Art History (3) A study of
the art of Europe from the French Revolution to the age of Impressionism,
including developments in painting, sculpture and architecture. Major
emphasis will be placed on achievements and painting In France, England
and Germany. Prereq: Graduate and permission of Instructor.
8310 Graduate Sculpture (3} Advanced problems In sculptural media.
Prereq: 8316.
8410 Graduate Painting (3) More complex problems in the oil medium
and related material. Prereq: ART 8416.
8510 Special Processes In Printmaking (3) Advanced problems in
printmaking stressing special proce~ses in lithography, intaglio and
collograph. Strong emphasis on image and content development Prereq:
ART 4510 and permission.
891 O Independent Study in Art History (3) Independent research
under the direct supervision of the sponsoring faculty member, generally
involving the writing of a paper. The topic of the research and the
expectations for credit should be jointly agreed upon in writing by the ·
student and the faculty member at the beginning of the semester. Prereq:
Permission of Instructor.
8930 Special Topics In Art History (3) An illustrated lecture course
dealing with a limited topic in art history. The course may be ooordinated
with an external event such as an exhibition, publication or study trip.
Prereq: To be determined by the instructor, based upon the preparation
required for an adequate understanding of the material of the course.

BLACK STUDIES

AGAICUL TUAAL

BOBO Special topics In Black Studies (3) The content of this course will

ECONOMICS

ART

lS

483018836 ltallan• Renalssanca Art History (G) :A study ,o!, palnting. .
sculpture and architecture in Italy during the 14th, 15th and 16th centuries.
Prereq: Graduate standing-and permission of instructor.
4850/8851! Baroque ,and Rococo Art History (3) A· study ol p;iinting,
sculpture and architecture in' Europe during the 17th and 18th centuries.
Prereq: Graduate and permission of instructor.

Course Descriptions
8420 Agricultural Polley (3) An examination of policies and issues
affecting the U.S. agricultural sector. Emphasis is placed on policy
formulation and evaluation, future policy alternatives, and the interface of
agricultural policy with other sectors of the U.S. and world economy. Prereq:
Twelve houis of economics.

11
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4000/8006 Special Studies In Art Education (1-3} A series ol
intensive courses in the history and theory of art education designed
specifically for elementary and secondary school art teachers. These
courses are scheduled as special seminars or workshops accordi ng 10
purpose. Prereq: Graduate and permission of department
4100-411018106-8116 Independent Study-Drawing (3) Advanced ,
individualized instruction in various graphic media , as determined by the
student and instructor. Prereq: Permission.
4310/8316 Advanced Sculpture (3) Advanced work in area of student's
choice with facilities for oxyacetylene welding, arc welding and wood
working. Prereq: Art 3310 and permission of instructor.
441018416 Ai:lvanced Painting (3) Instruction in various painting media
permits each student the t!me to work and develop Individually. Strong
emphasis on knowledge of contemporary art. Prereq: ART 3410 and
permission of instructor.
4510/8516 Advanced Techniques In Printmaking (3) Intaglio and
lithography stressing color and technical proliciency in both media. Strong
emphasis on image and content development. Prereq: For 8516: ART 2510,
3510 and permission of ins1ruc1or.
4610/8616 Advanced Ceramics (3) Advanced work on the pelter's
wheel, glaze composition, loading and firing of gas and electric kilns.
Prereq: For 4610, ART 3610. For 8616, permission.
4810/8816 Northern European Renaissance Art History (3) A study
of painting , sculpture and architecture during the 14th, 15th and 16th
centuries In France, the Low Countries, Germany, Spain and England.
Prereq: Graduate and permission of instructor.

'

change periodically. Each time this course is offered it w ill focus, in detail
and in depth, on some aspect of the black experience, such as language
and dialect, historicography and historicity. theology and religion,
musicology, literature, etc. Students may repeat this course as often as they
"like, as long as a specific subject is not duplicated. Prereq: Graduate,
bachelo(s degree or permission of instructor.

CHEMISTRY
All courses cited as prerequisites for enrollment in Chemisrry must be
completed with a grade of
or better.

·c·

335018355 Physical Chemistry (3) A presentation of selected topics
from the areas of classical thermodynamics and electrochemistry. Prereq:
CHEM 2260, 2264 or 2274, 2400, 2404. PHYS 2120, MATH 1960.
335418359 Physical Chemistry Laboratory (1) Physical chemistry
laboratory to be taken concurrently with CHEM 3350. Prereq: CHEM 2260,
2264 or 2274, 2400, 2404, PHYS 2120, MATH 1960.
3414/8419 Instrumental Methods (1) Laboratory course Involving use
of modern instrumentation to conduct analytical determinations followi ng
standard methods. Topics include use of standards, field sampling and
sample storage. Prereq: Graduate and CHEM 2400, 2404 or equivalent
342418~29 Spectrometric Characterizations ( 1) Laboratory course
Involving the use of spectrometric instrumentation for the identification of
compounds containing organic functional groups. Prereq: CHEM 2260,
2274, 2400 and 2404.
3514/8515 Inorgani c Preparations (1) Laboratory preparation and
characterization of representative types of Inorganic compounds by various
standard and special techniques. Prereq: CHEM 2274, 2400, 2404, 2500.
3360/8365 Physical Chemistry (3) A presentation of selected topics
from the areas of quantum mechanics, spectroscopy, kinetics and statistical
mechanics. Prereq: CHEM 3350, 3354.
3364/8369 Physical Chemi stry Laboratory (1) Physical chemistry
laboratory 10 be taken concurrently with CHEM 3360. Prereq: CHEM 3350,
3354.
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3700/8705 Radiochemistry (2) Lecrure,two hours and discussion one
hour. A survey" of the basic principles of radiochemistry and their application
in the fields of biology, chemistry and medicine. CHEM 3704 to be taken
concurrently. Prereq: CHEM 3360/8365 which may be taken concurrently or
graduate.
3704/8709 Radiochemistry Laboratory (1)· Introductory
radiochemistry laboratory to be taken concurrently wilh CHEM 3700.
Prereq: CHEM 3360/8365 which may be taken concurrently or graduate.
4230/8236 Advanced Organic Chemistry (3) An advanced lecture
course in modern theories and special topics in organic chemistry. Prereq:
CHEM 2260 and 3360/8365 which may be taken concurrently or graduate.
4240/8246 Advanced Organic Chemistry (3) An advanced lecture
course in organic chemical reactions. Prereq: CHEM 2260 and 3360/8365
which may be taken concurrently or graduate.
4400/8406 Instrumental Analysis (3) Study ol instrumentation for use
in quantitative and trace analysis . Advanced instrumental methods and
electronics for instrumentation are included. Prereq: CHEM 3360, 3364,
3410.
4404/8409 Instrumental Analysis Laboratory (1) Investigation of
instrument performance and use of instrumentation in quantitative and
trace analysis to be taken concurrently with CHEM 4400/8406. Advanced
instrumental methods and electronics for Instrumentation are included.
Prereq: CHEM 3360, 3364, 3410.
4500/8506 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry (3) Theories of chemical
bonding, the determination of chemical structures and the application of
modern chemical theory to dassical and recent problems In inorganic
chemistry. Prereq: CHEM 2500, 3360/8365 which may be taken
concurrently or graduate.
4650/8656 Biochemistry (3) Chemistry and bi ochemistry of proteins,
carbohydrates and lipids. Enzymes and energetics. Biological oxidation.
CHEM 4654 to be taken concurrently. Prereq: CHEM 2260, 2264 or 2274,
and 3360/8365 which may be taken concurrently or graduate.
4654/8659 Biochemistry Laboratory (1). Biochemistry laboratory lor
CHEM 4650. CHEM 4650 to be taken concurrendy. Prereq: CHEM 2260,
2264 or 2274, and 3360/8365 which may be taken concurrently or
graduate.
4660/8666 Biochemistry (3) Intermediary metabolism al carbohydrates,
lipids, amino acids, and nudeotides. Structure of nuclelc acids. Replication.
transcription and translation. CHEM 4664 to be taken concurrently. Prereq:
CHEM 4650, 4654, and 3360/8365 which may be taken concurrently or
graduate.
4664/8664 Biochemistry Laboratory (1) Biochemistry laboratory for
CHEM 4660. CHEM 4660 to be taken concurrently. Prereq: CHEM 4650,
4654, and and 3360/8365 which may be taken concurrently or graduate.
4930/8936 Special Topics In Chemistry (1-3) Selected special topics
in chemistry. Prereq: CHEM 2260, 2400. Some topics will require more
advanced prerequisites and will be accepted for advanced coursework in
chemistry.
4960/8966 Chemistry Problems (1-3) Independent s1udent research
and communicauon of resuhs. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
4990/8990 Research In Chemistry (Arranged) Experimental or
theoretical work in chemistry or an interdisciplinary field Involving chemical
content, analysis and communication of results. Prereq: Permission of
instructor, graduate, and sufficient grounding in the research area to fully
suppor1 successful project accomplishment

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
·eourses ollered only at lhe University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
4480/8480 _Advanced Mechanics of Materials (3) Stresses and
strains at a point. Theories of failure. Thick-walled pressure vessels and
spinning discs. Torsion of noncircular se~rions. Torsion of thin-walled
sections, open, closed and multicelled. Bending of unsymmetrical sections.
Cross shear and shear center. Curved beams. Introduction 10 elastic energy
methods. Prereq: EM 3250, 3730.
4520/8520 Experimental Stress Analysis I (3) Investigation of the
basic theories and techniques associated with the analysis of stress using
mechanical strain gages, electric strain gages, brittle lacquer,
photoelastlcity and membrane analogy. Prereq: EM 3250.
4600/8600 Vibration Theory and Applications (3) Free and for ced
vibrations of mechanical and structural systems with various types of
damping. Vibration Isolation. Harmonic and nonharmonlc disturbances.
Shock spectrums. Rayleigh's method for beams. Lagrange's equation.
Design of vibration absorbers. Theory of vibration measuring instruments.
Experimental methods and techniques. Prereq: EM 3730; MATH 2350.

4800/8800 [!lgfl~I Com put.er M11!11~_ds In .Englnaorlng· All~!ysls (3)·
Computers .an_d programming. Rqp.!J?: of algebr9ic and 1rapscen9e~tal
equatio,ns. Simult!'peouf al~~br~ic _equ~fiof1S. Numerical -integration and
diflerentlarion. Ordlriary ini tial-value j)ro_blems. Error analysis. Ordinaiy
boundary value problems. T'.,YO-dimens1onal problems. Digital computer
simulation by CSMP. Emphasis is pla~ on. !he application of numerical
methods to the solution of engineering problems. Prereq: MATH 2350; EM
1120.

Civil Engineering
4210/6216 Hazardous Wasta Management (2 A survey of
components of the hazardous waste management system in the U.S.
Included Is an overview of federal and stale regulations, classification,
chemical characteristic, disposal and treatment technologies, superfund
sile analysis and clean-up technologies , tr ansportation systems, risk
assessment and risk management. Prereq: Junior.
4240/ 6246 Solid and Hazardous Wasta Engineering (3) Planning
design and operation of solid and hazardous waste collection processing
treatment and disposal systems including resources and energy recovery
systems. Prereq: CE 3260, 3340. ·

Industrial Systems Technology
4210/8216 Contemporary Trends In Industrial Education for the
World of Construction (3) Introduction to a new program development in
industrial education, with major emphasis placed on the world of
construction curriculum. Analyzes basic construction operations and
management practices utilized in industry and adapts them as learning
unilS for lhe junior high industrial laboratory. Prereq: For 4210, junior. For
6216, graduate.
4220/8226 Contemporary Tronds in Industrial Education for Tho
World of N!anufacturing (3) Introduction 10 a new program development
in industrial education, wilh major emphasis placed upon the world of
manufacturing curriculum. Analyzes basic manufacturing operations and
management praclices utilized In industry and adapts them as loaming
units for the junior high industrial laboralory. Prereq: For 4220, junior.

Mechanical Engineering
4130/8136 Thermal Sy!items Design (3) Application of
thermodynamic principles to the _d esign of: (A) air conditioning systems, (8)
power plants, (D) heat exchanger, or (E) internal combustion
engines/turbines. Prereq: ME 313' or equivalent.
4680/8686 Failure Analysis: Prevention and Control (3)
Melallurgical tools for analysis of failures; types and modes of failures;
sources of design and manufacturing defects. Case histories are utilized to
illustrate modes of failures and principles and practices for analysis. Design
concepts as well as remedial design-is emphasized with these case studies.
Several projects Involving case analysis and design by s tudenrs are
included. Prereq: EM 325'; METE 360' or EM 335' or equivalent.
4730/87~6 Corrosion (3) Fundamentals of corrosion engineering,
underlying principles, corrosion control, materials selection and
environmental control : Prereq: CHEM 109' or equivalent.
4750/8756 Applied Physical Metallurgy and Design (3) Principles of
alloying; alloy selection; modification of the physical properties of structural
alloys by thermal, mechanical and chemical treatment; solidification and
joining phenomena. Prereq: METE 260' or equivalent.
4980/ 8966 Laboratory and Analytical Investigations ( 1-6)
Investigation and written report of research into specific problems in any
major area ~f mechanjcal englneedng'.
9960 Advanced Laboratory a!ld Analytical Investigations (1- 12)
Semester projects involving re_search into a specific problem in any major
area of mechanical engineering. Prereq: Permission.

FOREIGN
French

LANGUAGES

4010/8016 Advanced Conversation and Compos ition (3) Further
practice in oral lluency and writing skills along with grammar review and
stylistics. Prereq: FREN 3030 and 3040 or 5 years of high school French.
4150/6156 Contemporary Franch and German Novel (3)
Comparative study of selected contemporary French and German novels.
Conducted in English with English translations. Additional readings In
French tor French students. Prereq: Permission of instructor. (Same as

GERM 4150/8156 and ENGL 415018156)

NON-DEGREE AREAS
4170/8176 Contemporary French and qerman Drama (3)
Comparative study of selected contemporary French and·German plays.
Conducted in English with English trahslaticins. Additional readings in
French for French students. Prereq: Permission-of instructor: (Same as
GERM 4170/8176 and ENGL 417018176)
4580/8586 Introduction to Llilgulsflcs (3)· An lntroductibn to the
concepts and methodology of the scientific study, of language; includes
language description, history, theory, variation and acquisition as well as
semantics, lexicography and foreign language learning. Prereq:For 4580,
junior or permission . For 8586, graduate.
4860/8866 Modern French Women Authors (3) A comparative
treatment of works by women In contemporary and recent French literature;
the feminine perspective on society, politics and human values as
expressed in those works. Conducted in English with readings in French or
English. Prereq: Permission of instructor. (Same as ENGL 4860/8866)
· 4900/8906 Independent Study (1-3) Guided Independent sludy and
research under tutorial supe(vision. May be repeated with diflerenl topic but
not in same semesler for maximum of six semester hours total. Prereq:
Permission of instructor.
4960/8966 Pro-Seminar (1-3) Detalled study of narrower phases of
lilerature, language or culture. Prereq: Permission of inslructor.

German
4010/8016 Advanced Conversation and Composition (3) Practice in
conversation and written composition, grammar review, study of phonetics
and basic reference works. Prereq: GERM 3040 or permission.
4100/8106 Introduction to Germanic Folklore (3) An intensive
familiarization of the student with the broad spectrum of folklore in modern
and ancient societies of the Inda-Germanic continuum. Definilion of folklore
as an academic field and the delineation of lhe material s1udied by the
student of folklore. ln1roduc1ion to the folklorist's merhodology in collecling,
archiving and research. To be !aught in English. Prereq: For 4100, at least
lhree credit hours in any one of the following areas: Anthropology, art,
music, literature, psychology, sociology or history. For 8106; graduale and
permission.
41.50/8156 Contemporary French and German Novel (3)
Comparative sludy of selecled contemporary French and German novels.
Conducled in English wllh English translallons. Additional readings in
German for German students. Prereq: Permission of instructor. (Same as
FREN 4150/8156 and ENGL 4150/8156)

417018176 Contemporary French and German Drama (3)
Comparative s1udy of selected contemporary French and German plays.
Conducted in English with English translations. Addilional readings in
German for German s1udents. Prereq: Permission of instructor. (Same as
FREN 4170/8176 and ENGL 417018176)
4310/8316 German Literature of the 19th Century (3) Survey of lhe
lilerature of lhe 191h cenlury from Romanticism to Naturalism. Prereq:
GERM 3150 or permission of inslructor.
4320/8326 German Literature of the 20th Century (3) Survey of
lilerature ol the 20th century from Expressionism to the literalure afler
World War II. Prereq: GERM 3150 or permission of instructor.
4380/8386 German Civilization from the 18th Century to the
Present (3) Derailed analysis of German art, archilecture, literature, music
and philosophy. The Influence of the sciences and of lechnology upon
modem German civilization and culrure. Prereq: For 4380, permission of
lnstruc1or. For 8386, graduate and permission of instruclor.
.4400/8406 German Novella (3) Survey of the German short story, ils
~istorical origin, characlerlstics. Prereq: GERM 3150 or permission of
instructor.
4!140i8446 German Drama (3) History of drama development, study of
~everal of the more important dramas. Prereq: GERM 3150 or permission of
1ns1ruc1or.
44~qi8496 German Literature of the 17th CenlUry (3) The principal
dr_amalic, epic and lyric works of 171h century German lilerature. Prereq:
~ ERM 3150 or permission of lnstruclor.
!l~0.0/8506 Gorman Literature of the 18th Century (3) A study of
~presentatlv~ ~uthors of the Enlightenment, storm and s1ress, and
erm_an ciass1c1sm: Lessing, Herder, Schiller and Goethe. Prereq:
R.errnrsslon of instructor
4580}8586 lntr~dUctio-n to Linguistics (3) An introduction to the
con~pts ~nd methodology of the scientific sludy of language: includes
ngu;i~e'des~rlp~oh, history/ theory, variation and acquisition as well as
5
I\Jll~tics, lexicography and foreign language teaching. Prereq: Junior
5
ta!lcfing or permission; graduate.
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4590/8596·,Bibliography anp, ~ethc;,ifology,; (1°2), An, introduction-to the
basic bibll_ography lljnd·met~odology of-Gerriian,Hteiature,and language.
Prereq:-Permis~iOJl of iristrut:lor.
4900/8_906 ·lhdependent Study ,(1.-3)i Guidlsd1independ11nt study ·and
research under tutorial supervisioh,'May be •rep!iaied,with different topic but
not in same·semester for maximum ofsix semester hours total. Prereq:
Permission of instruclor.
4960/8966 Prosemlnar (1-3) A detalled study of narrower phases of
literature, language or cullure. Prereq: Permission of instruclor.

Spanish
4010/8016 Advanced Conversation and Composition (3) For
graduate students who need a refresher course in conversation, grammar
and composition. Prereq: Graduate.
4100/8106 Theater of the Golden Ago (3) Foremost Spanish
dramatisls and plays of the 16th and 17th centuries, wilh emphasis on Lope
de Vega, Tirso di Molina and Calderon de la Barca. Prereq: For 4100, SPAN
3170 or permission of ins1ruc10r.
4110/8116 Novel of the Golden Age (3) Study of the prose
masterpieces of the 16th and 171h centuries, including such works as
Lazarillo de Tormes, la Celestina and Don Ouixole. Preretj: For 4110,
SPAN 3170 or permission of instructor.
4160/8166 Latin American Literature .of the 20th Century (3)
Crilical and analylical study of the foremost Spanish-American dramatists,
poets and essayists from modernism to the present. Prereq: SPAN 3220 or
permission of inslructor.
4180/8186 Chicano Literature and Culture (3) In English. A sludy of
the represenlative works of Mexican-American, Spanish-American, and
American writers, along with their cultural and historical antecedents. Does
not apply toward foreign language requirements. Prereq: Permission of
instruclor. (Same as ENGL 4180/8186)
4200/8206 Latin American Novol (3) Study of representative novels
and novelisls of lhe 19th and 20th centuries, wilh emphasis on
con1emporary aulhors. Prereq : SPAN 3220 or permission of instructor.
424018246 Generation of 1898 (3) Examination of the ideology,
philosophy and lilerary techniques of Unamuno, Martinez Ruiz,
Valle-Inclan, Baroja and Antonio Machado. Prereq: SPAN 3180 or
permission of instructor.
435018356 Latin American Short Story (3) Represen1a1ive slories of
lhe 19th and 20th centuries, from Romanticism to current produclion.
Prereq: SPAN 3210 and 3220 or permission of instructor.
4550/8556 Modern Drama of Spain (3) Ideologies, 1echniques, trends
and Influences ol the major Spanish dramatists of the 191h and 201h
centuries. Prereq: SPAN 3180 or permission of instructor.
4560/8566 Modern Novel of Spain (3) Analytical study of the
representa1ive Spanish novelisls of the 19th and 201h cenruries from P. A.
de Alarcon to Cela. Prereq: SPAN 3180 or permission of instructor.
458018586 Introduction to Linguistics (3) An introduction to the
concepts and methodology of the scientific study of language; includes
language description, hislory, lheory, variation and acquisllion as well as
semantics, lexicography and foreign language teaching . Prereq: For 4580,
junior or permission of instructor.
4900/8906 Independent Study (1-3) Guided independent s1udy and
research under tutorial supervision. May be repeated with different topic but
nol in same semester for maximum of six semester hours lotal. Prereq:
Permission of instructor.
4960/8966 Proseminar (1-3) A detailed study of narrower phases of
litera1ure, Jang~age or culture. Prereq: Permission of instruclor.

HOME ECONOMICS
·courses ol/ered only at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.

Consumer Science and Education
8930 Special Topics (1-6) Prereq: Twelve hours home ecbnomics or
permission of departmental chairperson.

Human Development and the Family
4700/8706 The Older Child (3) Leclure, lab arranged. Study cl the
scientific literalure concerning lhe principles of physical, emotional, social,
moral and cognitive development of the elemenlary school-age chlld as
they relate 10 a wholesome and well-integrated personality; implications for
guidance. Prereq: Twelve hours of HDVF or social sciences.
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NON-DEGREE AREAS

472018726 The Adolescent In the Family (3) Study of the scientific
literature concerning the interrelationships al the physiological,
psychological and sociological aspects the adolescent and young
adullhood years. Emphasis on understanding the individual and his/her
conlinuous adjuslment within the family life cyde as he/she makes the
transition from childhood to adulthood. Prereq: Twelve hours of HDVF or
social sciences.
496018966 Independent Study (1·5) Individual projects in research,
literature review or creative production may or may not be an extension of
course work. The work will be supervised and evaluated by departmental
faculty members. Prereq: Twleve hours in major deparlment or closely
related areas and permission.
497018976 Practicum In HDVF (1-3) Appropriate fieldwork experiences
in area(s) of specialization within the deparrment, for example: early
childhood , parent educarion, physical or menial handicaps, geronlology,
marriage and family counseling. Prereq: Twelve hours of HDVF or
permission of instructor, as required for individual options.
8650 Research Design and Methodology (3) An~lysis and evaluation
or current research. Study of design and methodology and use of
appropriate measurement, conlrols and statistics. Design and conduct
model research. Prereq: Graduare, permission of lnstruclor.
0000 Family Interaction (3) The study or social and psycholqglcal
inlluences on family lnleraction, with special emphasis on how Intrafamily
processes and familial interaction in the social milieu are related 10 personal
and family functioning. Prereq: Twelve hours of HDVF and/or social
sciences including HDVF 2800 and 3800 or permission of instructor.
9820 Problems in Homo and Family Life (1) A . Family Crises; E.
Theories of Family Relationships and Family. Prereq: HDVF 8800 or
equivalent.
9850 Theories of Family Relations (3-12) Graduate seminar 1ha1
examines in deplh the sociological, psychological and developmental
li1erature related to various special 1opics in thi s field or study. Prereq:
Twelve hours of HDVF, psychology, educalional psychology or sociology.

Nutritional Science and Hospitallty
Management
440018406 Advanced Foods (3) Chemistry of food; an examination al
the objective and subjec1ive methods of evaluation of rood quality and
characteristics. Leet 2, Lab 2. Prereq: NSHM 2410, 12·14 hours natural
sciences or permission of instruclor. Fee of $25 to cover cost of materials.

4530/8536 Cultural Aspects of Diet (3) Cultural approach lo
development or lhe dietary patterns of various population groups. Fac1ors
involved in food habit alreration. Offered alternate years only. Prereq: NSHM
2410, nine hours social science or permission of instruclor.
469018696 Hospitality Facility Planning and Design (2) Planning
and design essentials for the hospitality indusrry which resulrs in efficient
resource utilization in lhe producrion of quality food and service. Seiecrion
and specificarion of food service equipment and furnishings. Field trips 10
local equipment houses. Prereq: NSHM 3700 or permission of ins1ructor.

4710/8716 Purchasing for the Hospitality lndustiy (2) Purchasing
and specification of food, beverages and non-food supplies for use in lhe
hospilality facility. Assessment and evaluation of purchases in relationship
10 production needs and cost control. Field trips to local food distributors
and food service establishments. Prereq: NSHM 3700 or permission. (Same
as NSHM 4718/8718')
4714/8719 Purchasing for tho Hospitality Industry Laboratory (2)
Purchasing and specification of food and beverages , and non food supplies
for use in lhe hospilality facility; Assessmenl and evalualion of purchases in
relalionship to production needs and cosl control, Fiel d trips to local food
distributors and food service es1ablishmen1s. Prereq: NSHM 3700 or
permission. (Same as NSHM 471818718')

4730/8736 Fundamentals of Management for tho Hosp itality
Industry (3) Principles al modem organization lheory and business
strategy applied 10 the hospilality industry. Prereq: NSHM 3700.

4739/8739 Computer Management Laboratory (1) Principles al
modem organization theory and business slrategy applied to the hospilaliry
industry. Offered concurrently with 8730. Prereq: NSHM 3700.
·
4739/8739 Financial Management Laboratory (1) Principles of
modem organization theory and business stralegy applied to lhe hospitality
indusrry. Olfered concurrently with 8730. Prereq: NSHM 3700.
·

4760/8766 HC?spilalily Management Study,.Tol!_r•. (1·6h A1,le.,unl.ng
experience for broad~ning the scppe of•experjenca and dev11lo(?ing:a mare
thorough understanding_of tl)e ·hospllali!Y. ma.riagement,in~uslly;and.its
problems. The experience includes vjsits·to the hospit!3!l1Y; fc1ciliti_as1national
food and equipment show, food proces~cirs, equiprrient manufacturers-and
trade exchanges. Number of credilS determined by tow length, assignment
and siles visited.. Prereq: NSHM 2420, 3700, 8716 ..Lab fee required.

497018976 Practicum In Hospitality Managemen t (3·6) Professional
experience under supervision in lhe hospitality induslry as planned for
individual sludent's inleresrs, needs and background. Prereq: Permission of
instructor.
4980/8986 Research Experiences (1·5) Participation In an ongoing
research project. Select from foods, human, nutrition education, small
animal or survey research areas. Prereq: Permission of instrucror.
9530 Ecology of Malnutrition (3) Fundamenral principles underlying the
current world malnutrition problems. Investigation of projecled furure
problems and schemes for lheir preven tion or solution. Prereq: NSHM 8500
and 8530, or permission or instructor.

PHILOSOPHY AND .RELIGION
Philosophy
.
3050/8055 Tho Philosophy of Space Exploration (3) This course
deals mainly with the jus1ification of space explora1ion in the face of
conllicting needs. Topics to be srudied include objections to the space
program and responses 10 1hem, spin-off benelils, space industrialization,
plane1ary and inlerstellar explora1ion, space colonies , search for life
elsewhere and other related 1heore1ical issues. Prereq: Graduale or
permission of inslruclor. (Same as PHYS 3050/8055)
4650/8656 Philosophy of Mind (3) A discussion of various accounts of
the nature of minds which focu ses upon philosophical problems such as
whelher rhe mind is identical wilh 1he brain, the extent of similari1ies
belween human minds and compulers, the narure 61 personal idenlity and
the relationship of mental aclivity to behavior.
8900 Readings In Philosophy (3) An individually organized program of
readings pertinent 10 one or more topics subordinate to lhe heading of
Philosophy. To be carried out under -the supervision of a member of lhe
graduate facully. May be repeated once for credit Prereq: Graduate,
permission of inslruclor, and no "incomple1es" outstanding.

Religion
4150/8156 Judaism in tho Modem Age (3) A critical investigation of
Judaism since the Enligh1enment emphasizing historical, intellec1ual and
religious-legal developments. Pivotal movements (e.g., Hassidism; Reform ,
Historical/Conservalive Judaism, Modem Orthodoxy, Zionism) and major
hislorical events (e.g., rhe American and French Revolutions, Tsarist
oppression, rhe Holocausr and the establishrnenl of the Stare of Israel) will
be analyzed for rheir ongoing impact. Prereq: Nine hours in religion or
permission of instructor.
4300/8306 Ex iston!laiism and Religious Thought (3) A s ludy of
exisrentialism i n its theistic (e.g., Kierkegaard) and atheistic (e.g., Sartre)
forms, and its impact on recent Jewish and Christian thought.
8900 Readings In Religion (3) An Individually organized program of
readings pertinent 10 one or more topics subordinate to the heading of
Religion. To be carried out under the supervision of a member of the
graduate faculty. May be repeated once for credit Prereq: Graduale,
permission of instruc1or,and no ·nco(llpleres·.

PHYSICS
3010/8015 Elements of Electronics (3) The background of lheory,
operation and practice of elec1ronic devices and circui ts particularly as lhey
apply 10 scientific instrumen1a1ion. Bolh solid stale and vacuum rube
principles and circui1s are involved. Prereq: MATH 1950, 1960,, 1970 and
PHYS 11 20 or 2120.
302018025 Optics (3) The behavior of electromagne1ic radiation as
disclosed by sludies of geomerrical, wave and quantum optics. Topics
lndude reflection and r efrac1ion, matrix melhods in paraxial optics, lasers
and holography, the human eye, inrerference, coherence, polarization,
Frauenhofer and Fre,snel diffraclion. Prereq: PHYS 1120 or 2120 and
MATH 1970.

NON-DEGREE AREAS
3050/8055 The Philosophy of Space Exploration (3) This course
deals mainly with the justification of space exploration in the face of
conflfcting needs. Topics to be studied include objections to the space
program and responses' to them, spin-off benefits, space industrialization,
planetary and inlersteTiar exploration, space colonies, search for life
elsewhere, and other reiated theoretical issues. Prereq: For PHYS 3050;
junior or permission of instructor. For PHYS 8055; graduate or permission of
instructor. (Same as PHIL 3050/8055).
315018155 Modern Developments In Physics (3) A resume of !he
most important discoveries, changes and new concepts gleaned from the
last decade of research In physics. Superconductivity, lasers, masers,
superlluidity, ultra large magnetic fields, space plasmas, nuclear fusion
power, etc. Designed for updating physical science concepts for science
majors and for science teachers. Prereq: PHYS 1120 or 2120.
3160/8165 Current Topics In Science (1-3) The subject matter of this
course will generally not be presented In a standard physics course and
may be of an Interdisciplinary nature. The specific topics and prerequisites
will be listed in the schedule. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
345018455 Classical Mechanics (3) Statics and dynamics of particles
and rigid bodies including the equations of Lagrange and Hamllton. Prereq:
MATH 1950, PHYS 3250 or permission.
3750/8755 Electricity and Magnetism I (3) An advanced discussion of
electrostatics and magnetoslatics as well as ac. theory. Prereq: MATH
1950, 1960, 1970, PHYS 3250, or permission.
3760/8765 Electricity and Magnetism II (3) An advanced course in
electrostatics and magnetostatics. Prereq: MATH 1950, 1960, 1970, PHYS
3250 or permission.
3850/8855 Thermodynamics and Statistical Physics (3) Topics
Include: equations of state, the four Jaws of thermodynamics, phase
changes, thermodynamic potentials, kinetic theory and transport
processes, classical and quantum statistics of an ideal gas (e.g., blackbody
radiation). Possible applications to be included: Einstein theory of a solid,
paramagnetism, conduction of electrons and collapsed, degenerate stars.
Prereq:PHYS 2120 (or 2160) and MATH 1970.
4200/8206 Introduction to Quantum Mechanics (3) This course
provides an Introduction 10 the historical development of modern physics
and to the Schroedinger formulation of quantum mechanics. Specific topics
w ill include square well potential barriers, simple harmonic oscillator
potential and the hydrogen atom. Characteristics of multi-electron atoms,
induding angular momentum coupling schemes, spectra and transi tion
rules. Prereq: PHYS 3250 or permission.
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4210/8216 Quantum Theory (3) The matrix operator formalism is
covered-along with philosophical impllcaUons of this app·r9ach. The
methods developed will be applied.to-simple.harmonic oscillator and
hydrogen atpm potentials. Raislngfani:ltlowering operators,
creation-annihilation operators, and 'first.and ·second order perturbation
theory will be discussed. Prereq: PHYS 4200 or permission.
4220/8226 Physics of Molecuies and Solids (3) This course covers
the vari ous iypes of atomic bonding found In molecules and solids.
Electronic energy levels and spectra of molecules will be discussed. Topics
In soild state physi cs will include mechanics and thermodynamics of
crystals, the scanering of waves including x-ray and neutron scanering,
electron scattering and phonon and photon Interactions. Prereq; PHYS
4220/8226 or permission of Instructor.
4230/8236 Special Relativity and Nuclear Physics (3) This course
includes a brief historical background of the development of relativity theory
and the importance of the experiments performed in conjunction with it.
Lorentz transformations and covariant formalism will be developed and
applied to certain problems in mechanics and electricity and magnetism.
The nudear physics portion of the course will include the historical
development of the concept of the nuclear atom. Theoretical models of
nudear structure w ill be discussed, along with the theory of alpha, beta and
gamma decay. Artificial nudear reacti ons and elementary particles will be
covered. Prereq: PHYS 4200/8206 or permission of instructor.

4350/8356 Astrophysics (3) This course introduces the fundamental of
astrophysics 10 students with a prior knowledge of physics and
mathematics. A review will be given of light and tel escopes, dasslcal and
quantum mechanics and special relativity. Basic laws of physics will be
applied to various topics such as: !he sun, nuclear fusion and parllde
physics, evolution and end state. of stars, Interstellar medium, galaxies and
cosmology. Prereq: PHYS 2130 or 4120 and MATH 1970. Recommended:
PHYS 1350.
4950·4960/8956-8966 Problems in Physi cs (Each 1·3) Individual
. laboratory and/or library work in some field of energy. Prereq: General
physics and permission of Instructor. For 4960: 4950 and permission of
Instructor.
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Pictured above is Margaret Gessaman, Dean of Graduate Studies and Research, with the Graduate Counci1. The Couridl, made up of
faculty and graduate students, meets regularly to consider mailers of importance to graduate programs and slUdents.
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DALE,M.,Bl;!N~EN Teacher-Edu9Stion, Ed.D., University ~f
Nebraska-Lincoln, ·1968; Professor

FUAD A. ABDULLAH Finance, Banking and Insurance, Ph.D., University
of Pennsylvania, 1957; Professor

HOB~RT, BURCH Social Work, Ph.D., Brandeis University; 1965;

JAMES

c. AKERS.Special Education and Communication Disorders,

Ed.D., Oklahoma State University, 1969; Associate Professor

HESHAM ALI M~thematics and Computer Science, Ph .D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, 1988; Assistant Professor
DAVID M. AMBROSE (GF) Marketing, D.B.A., George Washington
University, 1971 ; Professor
SUNNY ANDREWS Social Work, Dr.P.H., Johns Hopkins University, 1973;

Professor

RONALD R. BURKE (GF) Philosophy and Religion, Ph.D., Yale University,
1974; Professor
ROBERT R. BUTLER (GF) Counseling, Ph.D., University of
Missouri-Columbia, 1970; Professor

LOREE BYKERK Political Science, Ph.D., Columbia University, 1977;
Assistant Professor

Professor

WILLIAM G. CALLAHAN Special Education and Communication
Disorders, Ph:D., Ohio State University, 1971; Associate Professor

ANNE. ANTLFINGER (GF) Biology, Ph.D., University of Georgia, 1979;

H. CARL CAMP Political Science, Ph.D., Washington University, 1965;

Associate Professor

AARON ARMFIELD Special Education and Communication Disorders,
Ed.D., University of Northern Colorado, 1964; Professor
WALTER M. BACON JR. Political Science, Ph.D., University of Denver,
1974; Associate Professor
BRUCE P. BAKER II English, Ph.D., Texas Christian University, 1968;

Professor

ROBERT E. CARLSON Communication, Ph.D., Purdue University, 1978;
Associate Professor
JOANN CARRIGAN (GF) History, Ph.D., Louisiana State University, 1961;
Professor

JAMES A. CARROLL Chemistry, Ph.D., Simon Fraser University, 1978;

Professor

Assistant Professor

W. KENTON BALES (GF) Music, O.M.A., North Texas State University,
1980; Associate Professor
ALVA BARNETT Social Work, Ph.D., University of Pittsburg, 1981;

JERRY B. CEDERBLOM (GF) Goodrich Program, Ph.D., Claremont
Graduate School, 1972; Professor
BRUCE CHASE Biology, Ph.D., Yale University, 1986; Assistant Professor

Associate Profess.or
OTTO F. BAUER (GF) Communication, Ph.D., Northwestern University,
1959; Professor
DONALD BAUM Econo~ics, Ph.D., Claremont Graduate School, 1979;
Associate Professor
GORDON M. BECKER (GF) Psychology, Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh,
1955; Professor
JOSEPH V. BENAK Civil Engineering, Ph.D., University oUllinois-Urbana,
1967; Professor
ROBERT W. BENECKE Finance, Banking and Insurance, D.B.A.,
University of Colorado-Boulder, 1966; Professor
KRISE. BERG (GF) Health, Physical Education and Recreation, Ed.D.,
University of Missouri-Columbia, 1973; Professor
JOSEPH BERTINETTI Counseling, Ph.D., University of New Mexico,
1972; Associate Professor

RICHARD H. BLAKE (GF) Counseling, Ed.D., University of
Missouri-Columbia, 1966; Professor
DANIEL BLANKE Health, Physical Education and Recreation, Ph.D.,
University of Oregon, 1975; Associate Professor
WILLIAM BLIZEK (GF) Philosophy and Religion, Ph.D., University of
Missouri-Columbia, 1970; Professor
DANIEL BOAMAH-WIAFE Black Studies, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin,
1978; Associate Professor
JUDITH E. BOSS (GF) English, Ph.D., Texas Christian University, 1971;
Professor
LAWRENCE J. BRADSHAW (GF) Art, M.F.A., Ohio University, 1973;
Professor

THOMAS BRAGG (GF) Biology, Ph.D., Kansas State University, 1974;
Professor

FRANK M. BRASILE (GF) Health, Physical Education and Recreation,
Ph.D., University of Illinois, 1988; Assistant Professor
M. JEAN BRESSLER Teacher Education, Ph.D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, 1965; Associate Professor
WILLIAM M. BROWN Marketing, Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh, 1957;
Professor

WILLA BRUCE (GF) Public Administrati on, Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic
Institute, 1985; Associate Professor
BARBARA E. BUCHALTER Mathematics and Computer Science, Ph.D.,
University of Arizona, 1968; Professor
H. EDSEL BUCHANAN Health, Physical Education and Recreation,
Ed.D., University of Houston, 1975; Associate Professor
SIDNEY BUCHANAN Art, M.A., New Mexico Highlands University, 1963;
Professor

DAVID M. BUEHLMANN (GF) Accounting, Ph.D., University ol IllinoisUrbana, 1975; Professor

JOHN E. CHRISTENSEN Special Education and Communication
Disorders, Ph.D., University of Kansas, 1980; Associate Professor

JOONG-GUN CHUNG Political Science, Ph.D., Claremont Graduate
School, 1971; Associate Professor
OBIE CLAYTON JR (GF) Criminal Justice, Ph.D., Emory University, 1981;
Associate Professor

WILLIAM T. CLUTE Sociology and Anthropology, Ph.D., University of
Minnesota-Minneapolis, 1969; Associate Professor
MAURICE W. CONNER Foreign Languages and Literature, Ph.D.,
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1973; Professor
DAVID F. CONWAY Special Education and Communication Disorders,
Ed.D., University of Cincinnati, 1985; Associate Professor
JAMES J. CONWAY Decision Sciences, D.8.A., Texas Technical
University, 1970; Professor
DAVIDE. CORBIN (GF) Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh, 1981; Professor
WILLIAM J. CORCORAN Economics, Ph.D., Rutgers University, 1975;
Associate Professor

HUGH P. COWDIN Communication, Ph.D., University of Iowa, 1968;
Professor
ANN COYNE (GF) Social Work, Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
1980; Professor
MARY JULIA CURTIS (GF) Dramatic Arts, Ph.D., Indiana University,
1968; Professor
JAMES CZARNECKI Art, Ph.D .• Indiana University, 1978; Associate
Professor

HARL A. DALSTROM (GF) History, Ph.D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, 1965; Professor
HAROLD L DAVIS Industrial Technology, Ed.D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, 1970; Professor
JOEL. DAVIS Counseling, Ed.D., University of South Dakota, 1969;
Assistant Professor
GARY DAY Art, M.F.A., Florida State University, 1976; Associate
Professor

KENNETH A. DEFFENBACHER (GF) Psychology, Ph.D., University of
Washington, 1968; Professor
WILLIAM DEGRAW (GF) Biology, Ph.D., Washington State University,
1972; Professor
DONALD C. DENDINGER Social Work, Ph.D., University of Denver,
1977; Professor
ROBERT J. DETISCH English, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-Madison,
1967; Associate Professor
ARTHUR DIAMOND (GF) Economics, Ph.D., University of Chicago, 1978;
Associate Professor
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JAMES DICK (GF) Teacher Education, Ed.D., Indiana University, 1974;

KENNETH J. GILREATH Special Education and Communication
Disorders, M.S., University of Nebraska at Omaha, 1967; Assistant

Professor

Professor

J. SCOTT DOWNING Mathematics and Computer Science, Ph.D .•
Michigan State University. 1969; Professor

G. H. GRANDBOIS Social Work. D .S.W., University al Utah, 1979;
Associate Professor

RICHARD DUGGIN Writers Workshop, M.F.A ., Universily of Iowa. 1968;
Professor

DONALD J. GRANDGENETT Teacher Education, Ed.D.; Arizona State
University, 1967; Professor

ROBERT SHAW EGAN (GF) Biology, Ph.D., University of
Colorado·Boulder, 1971 ; Professor

DONALD L GREER (GF) Health, Physical Education and Recreation,
Ph.D., University of Illinois, 1986; Associate Professor

KENNETH G. ELLER' Forelgn Languages and Literature, Ph.D .•
University of Kansas, 1969; Associate Professor

RAYMOND A. GUENTHER (GF) Physics, Ph.D., Illinois Institute of

GEORGE F. ENGELMANN Geography-Geology, Ph.D•• Columbia

Technology, 1969; Professor

Universl!y, 1978; Associate Professor

JOHN C. HAFER Marketing, Ph.D., University al Nebraska·Llncoln, 1979;
Associate Professor

CHRIS W. ESKRIDGE (GF) Criminal Justice, Ph .D.• Ohio Stale University,
1978; Professor

JOHN T. FARR Political Science, Ph.D., Universi!y of Texas-Austin, 1969;

BEYERLY HARTUNG HAGEN Social Work, Ph.D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln. 1979; Professor

Associate Professor

JAMES P. HAGEN (GF) Chemislry, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-

JAMES D. FAWCETT Biology, Ph.D., University of Colorado, 1975;
Associate Professor

NORMAN H. HAMM (GF) Psychology, Ph.D., Kent State University, 1968;

Madisan, 1979; Associate Professor
Professor

RICHARD G. FILE Accounting, Ph .D., University of Texas, 1981;
Assistant Professor

SCOTT HARRINGTON Counseling, Ph.D .• University of
Colorado-Boulder, 1971 ; Associate Professor

DEANA C. FINKLER Psychology, Ph.D., University of Nebraska.Lincoln,
1971; Associate Professor

WAYNE A. HARRISON (GF) Psychology, Ph.D., University of North
Carolina, 1978; Associate Professor

JOHN W. FLOCKEN (GF) Physics, Ph.D., University of Nebraska·Lincoln,
1969; Professor

E. LAVERNE HASELWOOD Teacher Education, Ph.D., University of
Nebraska·Lincoln, 1972; Professor

RICHARD B. FLYNN (GF) Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Ed.D.• Columbia University, 1970; Professor

ROBERT M. HAUTALA Heallh, Physical Education and Recreation,
Ed.D., University of Northern Colorado, 1~84; Assistant ·Professor

ROGER E. FOLTZ (GF) Music, Ph.D., University of Texas at Austin,
1977; Professor

BARBARA A. HAYHOME (GF) Biology, Ph.D., University of Chicago,

FRANKS. FORBES (GF) Law and Society, J.D., University of Iowa, 1963;

1970; Associate Professor

Professor

JACK HEIDEL (GF) Mathematics and Computer Science, Ph.D.•
University of Iowa. 1967; Associate Professor

WARREN T. FRANCKE (GF) Communication, Ph.D., Unlversiiy of
Minnesota, 1974; Professor

SHELTON HENDRICKS (GF) Psychology, Ph.D., Tulane University,
1967; Professor

JEFFREY A. FRENCH (GF) Psychology, Ph.D., University of
Wisconsin-Madison, 1982; Associate Professor

ELAINE HESS Sociology, Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1970;
Assistant Professor

EUGENE H. FREUND Teacher Education, Ed.D., Wayne State University,
1969; Professor

JOHN W. HILL (GF) Special Education and Communication Disorders,
Ph.D .• The American University, 1974; Professor

RICHARD FREUND Philosophy and Religion, Ph.D., Jewish Theological
Seminary, 1982; Assistant Professor

PETER W. HILL (GF) Art, M.F .A., Cranbrook Academy of Art, 1958;
Professor

STEVEN FROM Mathematics and Computer Science, Ph.D .• Universiiy of
Nebraska·Llncoln, 1985; Assistant Professor

DAVID HINTON Public Administration, Ph.D., University of Arkansas,
1972; Professor

DENNIS A. FUS Communication, Ph.D.• Indiana University, 1972;
Assistant Professor

ROGER F. HOBURG Chemis1ry, Ph.D., University of Nebraska·Lincoln,
1967; Associate Professor

DALE A. GAEDDERT History, Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1969;
Associate Professor

DENNIS E. HOFFMAN Criminal Justice, Ph.D., Portland State University,
1979; Associate Professor

ELVIRA E. GARCIA Foreign Languages and Literature, Ph.D. • University
of Nebraska.Lincoln, 1976; Professor

ROBERT FRED HOLBERT Criniinal Justice, Ph.D., University of
Nebraska·Lincoln, 1976; Associate Professor

GEORGE R. GARRISON Black Studies, Ph.D., State University of New
York at Buffalo, 1976; Associate Professor
H. PERRIN GARSOMBKE (GF) Accounting, Ph.D., University of
California at Los Angeles, 1976; Professor
BRUCE M. GARVER (GF) History, Ph .D., Yale University, 1971;
Professor
KENNETH GELUSO (GF) Biology, Ph.D., University of New Mexico, 1972;
Associate Professor
LORRAINE M. GESICK History, Ph.D .. Cornell University, 1976; Assistant
Professor

MARGARET GESSAMAN (GF) Mathematics and Computer Science,
Ph.D., Montana State University, 1966; Profe ssor
CHARLES RICHARD GILDERSLEEVE Geography.Geology, Ph.D.,
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1978; Profitssar
WALTER H. GILL Teacher Education, Ph.D., Syracuse University, 1977;
Assistant Professor

DIANE' GILLESPIE Educational Psychology, Ph.D., University of
Nebraska: l.:incoln, 1982; Associate Professor

MICH~EL L GILLESPIE Philosophy and Religion, ·Ph.D., Southern
llliri61s L:Jniversity,r1974; Associate Professor

ALEKSEY V. HOLLOWAY (GF) Physics, Ph.D., Moscow State University,
1979; Assistant Professor
0

ARTHUR HOMER Wri ter's Workshop, MFA, University of Montana, 1979 ;
Associate Professor
BRUCE J. HORACEK Gerontology, Ph.D., University of Iowa, 1978 ;
Professor

JULIE HORNEY (GF) Criminal Justice, Ph.D., University of California.San
Diego, 1973; Associate Professor
HELEN J. HOWELL (GF) T eacher Education, Ed.D., University of
Colorado-Boulder, 1969; Professor
CHARLES 0 . INGHAM Biology, Ph.D.• University of Utah, 1963;
Associate Professor
HARL R. JARMIN Teacher Education, Ph.D., University of
Missouii-lfansas City, 1969; Professor
BRUCE E. JOHANSEN (GF) Communication, Ph.D ., University of
Washington, 1979; Associate Professor

G. VAUGHN JOH.NSON Decision Sciences, D.B.A., Arizona State
University, 1973; Associate Professor
JAMES B. JOHNSON Political Science, Ph.D. , Northwestern University,
1972; Associate Professor

GRADUATE FACULTY
ANTHONY JUNG Foreign Languages and Literature, Ph.D., University of
Illinois-Urbana, 1972; Professor
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INEKE HAEN MARSHALL (GF) Criminal Justice, Ph.D., Bowling Green
State University, 1977; Professor

JOHN C. KASHER (GF) Physics, Ph.D., Boston College, 1970; Professor
GARY B. KEEFER Civil Engineering, Ph.D., University of West Virginia,

THOMAS MARTIN (GF) Management, Ph.D., University of Iowa, 1977;

1979; Associate Prolessor

ROBERT L MATHIS (GF) Management, D.B.A., University of

ERNEST J. KEMNITZ JR. Chemistry, Ph.D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, 1971 ; Associate Professor

Colorado-Boulder, 1972; Professor

DENNIS KENNEY Criminal Justice, Ph.D., Rutgers University, 1986;

Associate Professor

Assistant Professor

MICHAEL T. McGRATH Social Work, Ed.D., University of Kentucky,
1964; Associate Professor

THOMAS R. KIDD Health, Physical Education and Recreation, Ed.D.,

Professor

BARBARA McCUEN Marketing, Ph.D., Iowa State University, 1977;

Unlyerslty of Oregon, 1970; Professor

JOHN J. McKENNA English, Ph.D., Ohio University, 1970; Associate

KENT KIRWAN (GF) Political Science, Ph.D., University of Chicago, 1970;

Professor

Professor

WAI-NING MEI (GF) Physics, Ph.D., State University of New York at
Buffalo, 1979; Associate Professor
·

BERNARD D. KOLASA Political Science, Ph.D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, 1969; Associate Professor

PATRICIA KOLASA Teacher Education, Ph.D., University of Kansas,
1973; Associate Professor

JOHN KONVALINA (GF) Mathematics and Computer Science, Ph.D.,
State University of New York at Buffalo, 1975; Professor
KURT KRAETSCHMER (GF) Foreign Languages and Literature, Ph.D.,
SUNY Binghamton, 1977; Associate Professor
DALE KRANE Public Administration, Ph.D., University of Mi nnesota, 1973;
Associate Professor

MARTHA (MISSY) DEHN KUBITSCHEK (GF) English, Ph.D.,
University of Illinois, 1979; Associate Professor
LENORE KUO Philosophy and Religion, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin,
1982; Assistant Professor
JULIEN J. LAFONTANT (GF) Foreign Languages and Literature, Ph.D.,
State University of New York-Binghamton, 1976; Professor

MARY ANN LAMANNA (GF) Sociology and Anthropology, Ph.D.,
University of Notre Dame, 1977; Professor
JOHN T. LANGAN Teacher Education, Ed.D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, 1973; Associate Professor
FREDERIC LAOUER Chemistry, Ph.D., University of Missouri-Columbia,
1985; Associate Professor
RICHARD W. LATIN (GF) Health, Physical Education and Recreation,
Ph.D., University of Utah, 1982; Associate Professor

ORVILLE D. MENARD (GF) Political Science, Ph.D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, 1964; Professor
KENNETH G. MERKEL Industrial Systems Technology, Ph.D., Fielding
Institute, 1984; Professor .

JOSEPHINE METAL-CORBIN (GF) Health, Physical Education and
Recreation M.Ed., University of Pittsburgh, 1970; Associate Professor
C. RAYMOND MILLIMET (Gf;) Psychology, Ph.D., Oklahoma State
University, 1968; Professor
LEO E. MISSINNE (GF) Gerontology, Ph.D., Louvain University, 1963;
Professor
ROBERT A. MORTENSON Teacher Education, Ed.D., University of
Missouri, 1970; Associate Professor
SUZANNE ELAINE MOSHIER Biology, Ph.D., University of Chicago,
1972; Professor

MASSOUM MOUSSAVI Civil Engineering, Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and Stare University, 1984; Assistant Professor
R. CLARKE MULLEN Music, M.S., Juilliard School of Music, 1959;
Associate Professor
GORDON MUNDELL English, Ph.D., University of Rochester, 1973;
Associate Professor
SUFI M. NAZEM (GF) Decision Sciences, Ph.D., Manchester University,
1970; Professor

GLEN A. NEWKIRK English, Ph.D., University of Denver, 1966; Professor
JOHN M. NEWTON (GF) Psychology, Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1955;

JOSEPH C. LAVOIE (GF) Psychology, Ph.D., University of
Wisconsin-Madison, 1970; Professor

Professor

BUN SONG LEE (GF) Economics, Ph.D., Southern Methodist University,

DONALD A. NIELSEN Economics, Ph.D., Syracuse University, 1970;

1973; Professor

Professor

MARV JANE LICl<TEIG Teacher Education, Ed.D., University of Oregon,
1972; Professor

CARLE. NORDAHL Biology, Ph.D., University of Iowa, 1969; Assistant
Professor

JEREMY LIPSCHULTZ Communication, Ph.D., Southern Illinois

WILLIAM O'DELL (GF) Biology, Ph.D., Bowling Green State University,

University, 1990; Assistant Professor

1971 ; Professor

W. BOYD LITIRELL (GF) Sociology and Anthropology, Ph.D., New York

MICHAEL J. O'HARA Law and Society, Ph.D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, 1983; J .D., University of Nebraska-Ljncoln, 1978;
Associate Professor
·

University, 1974; Professor

YI-SHIN LIU Mathematics and Computer Science, Ph.D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, 1986; Assistant Profess;r
THOMAS C. LORSBACH (GF) Special Education and Communication
Disorders, Ph.D., University of Missouri-Columbia, 1979; Associate
Professor

DAVID G. LOW (GF) Music, D.M., Northwestern University, 1973;

E. IMAFEDIA OKHEMAFE (GF) Philosophy and English, Ph.D., Purdue
University, 1984; Associate Professor

B. GALE OLESON Counseling, Ph.D., University of Wyoming, 1953;
Professor

Professor

RICHARD F. ORTMAN Accounting, Ph.D., University of
Wisconsin-Madison, 1971; Associate Professor

NORMAN J. LUNA Foreign Languages and Literature, Ph.D., University
of Colorado-Bo~lder, 1969; Associate ·Professor

ROBERT L OTIEMANN (GF) Management, Ph.D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, 1974; Associate Professor

VERA L. LUNDAHL Health, Physical,Education and Recreation, Ph.D.,
Texas Woman's University, 1983; Associate Professor

RICHARD A. OVERFIELD History, Ph.D., University of Maryland, 1968;

STEELE
R. l.:UNT Biology, Ph.D., University of Utah , 1964; Professor
0

RONALD H. OZAKI (GF) Sqcial Work, D.S.W., Washington University,

HAR MC)N°D. MAHER JR. (GF) Geography-Geol~gy, Ph.D., University of
Wiscqn$in-Madison, 1984; Ass'ociate:P.rcifessor

1:H~MAS H. MAJESKI (GF) Art, M.F.A., University .of.Iowa, 1963;
.;erp.fji~~Or
-. · ·,
J0FlN P. ·MALONEY Mathematics and Computer Science, 'Ph.D.,
Georiie1own1unrversi1y: ·1965:-P.~ofessor

.

ERIC.R. MANLEY Chemlstry,.Pti.6 .;'tJnlverslty of New Mexico, 1976;
Associate Professor

Professor
1960;.Professor

.

RUSSELL W. PALMER Philosophy and Religion, Ph.D., University of
Iowa, 1966; Professor

KAYE PARNELL Teacher Education, Ph.D., University of
Wisconsin-Madison, 1973; Associate Professor
DOUGLAS L PATERSON (Gf) Dramatic Arts, Ph.D., Cornell University,
1972; Professor
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JEFFREYS. PEAKE Geography-Geology, Ph.D., Louisiana Slate
University, 1977; Associate Professor
'

ROBERT D. SHUSTER Geography-Geology, Ph.D., University of
Kansas, 1985; Assislant Professor

DUILIO T. PEDRIN! (GF) Psychology, Ph.D., University of Texas-Ausli n,
1958; Professor

JEROLD L. SIMMONS (GF) Hislory, Ph.D., University of
Minneso1a-Minneapolis, 1971: Professor

KERMIT C. PETERS Music, D.MA., University of Arizona, 1976;
Professor

GREGORY B. SIMPSON (GF) Psychology, Ph.D., University of Kansas,
1979; Professor

MARVIN PETERSON English, Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
1979; Assistant Professor
MICHAEL PETERSON Geography-Geology, Ph.D., SUNY-Buffalo, 1982;

ROBERT B. SIMPSON Sociology and Anthropology, Ph .D., Washington
University, 1970; Assislanl Professor

Assoclale Professor
THOMAS A. PETRIE (GF) Educational Admlnlstralion and Supervision,
Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1966; Professor
WILLIAM R. PETROWSKI (GF) Hislory, Ph.D ., University of
Wisconsin-Madison, 1966; Professor

ROGER P. SINDT Economics, Ph.D., Texas A & M, College Station, 1972;
Professor

MICHAEL SKAU (GF) English, Ph.D ., University of Illinois
(Urbana-Champaign), 1973; Professor
ANDRIS SKREIJA Sociology and Anlhropology, Ph.D., University of
Minnesola-Minneapolis, 1973; Assistant Professor
KENNETH E. SMITH Teacher Education, Ed.D., Loyola University, 1979;

GEORGE A . PFEFFER (GF) Chemistry, Ph.D., Universi ty of IllinoisUrbana, 1977; Professor

Assistant Professor

CYNTHIA LYNN PHANEUF Dramatic Arts, Ph.D., Texas Technological
University, 1981 ; Associate Professor

PHILLIP CHARLES SMITH English, Ph.D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, 1975; Assistant Professor

LEAH PIETRON Decision Sciences, Ph.D., University of North Dakota,

H. KIM SOSIN (GF) Economics, Ph.D., University o f Nebraska-Lincoln,
1970; Associate Professor
PAMELA SPECHT (GF) Management, Ph.D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, 1981 ; Associate Professor
CASSIA SPOHN (GF) Criminal Justice, University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
1978; Professor

1979; Assistant Professor
ROSS A. PILKINGTON Counseling, Ed.D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, 1971; Professor
LOUIS G. POL Marketing, Ph.D., Florida State University, 1978; Professor
OLIVER B. POLLAK (GF) History, Ph .D.• University of California-Los
Angeles, 1973; Professor
JANET B. PORTER Criminal Jus1ice, J.D., University or Missouri al
Kansas, 1971 : Ph.D., University or Oklahoma, 1966; Associate Professor
CHUCK POWELL (GF) Geronlology, Ph.D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln , 1986; Associale Professor

WILLIAM C. PRATT (GF) History, Ph.D., Emory University, 1969;

SANDRA K. SQUIRES Special Education and Communication Disorders,
Ed.D., University of Nor1hem Colorado, 1972; Associate Professor
JACQUELINE ST JOHN History, Ph.D., University of Oklahoma, 1969;
Professor

RICHARD D. STACY Heallh, Physical Educalion and Recrea1ion, Ed.D.,
University of Virginia, 1986; Associale Professor

WARREN F. PRINCE Music, D.M.A., Stanford Universi ty, 1968; Professor

RICHARD H. STASIAK (GF) Biology, Ph.D., University of
Minnesota-Minneapolis, 1972; Professor

MARSHALL PRIS BELL (GF) Communication, Ph.D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, 1961 ; Associate Professor

LARRY J . STEPHENS Ma1hema1ics and Computer Science, Ph.D., ·
Oklahoma Stale University, 1972; Professor

DAVID M. RAABE English, Ph.D ., University or Nebraska-Lincoln, 1975;

MICHAEL JAMES STEWART Health, Physical Educa1ion and

Professor

19n: Associate Professor

Asslstanl Professor

Recrealion, Ph.D,, Ohio State University,

BURTON J, REED (GF) Public Adminislration, Ph.D., Universil}' of
Missouri at Columbia, 1977; Professor

JUSTIN D. STOLEN (GF) Decision Sciences, Ph.D., University of
Illinois-Urbana, 1970; Professor

CHRISTINE M. REED Public Administration, Ph.D., Brown University,
1963; Associate Professor

DALE A . STOVER Philosophy and Religion, Ph.D., McGill University,
1967; Professor

HARRY W. REYNOLDS JR . (GF) Public Administration, Ph.D., University
of Pennsylvania, 1954; Professor

RANDALL STROOPE Music, Ph.D., Arizona Slale Uni versity, 19BB;
Assistant Professor

RANDALL A. ROSE Communica1ion, Ph.D., Purdue University, 19n;
Associate Professor

DANIEL M. SULLIVAN Chemislry, Ph.D., University o f Nebraska-Lincoln,
1972; Associate Professor

MARTIN ROSENBERG Art, Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania, 1979;
Associate Professor

DAVID M. SUTHERLAND (GF) Biology, Ph.D., University of Washingl on,
1967; Professor

MARK 0. ROUSSEAU (GF) Sociology and Anthropology, Ph.D. ,
University of Norlh Carolina, 1971; Associale Professor

PETER T. SUZUKI (GF) Public Administralion, Ph.D.. Leiden University,
1959; Professor

GREGORY M. SADLEK English, Ph.D., University of Northern Illinois,
1983; Assistant Professor

MAHER K. TADROS (GF) Civil Engineering, Ph .D., University of Calgary,
1975; Professor

JAMES R. SAKER Music, Ph.D., Universil}' of Iowa, 1982; Assoda1e
Professor

WILLIAM TAPPRICH Biology, Ph.D., University of Montana, 1986;
Assistant Professor

PHILIP E. SECRET (GF) Criminal Justice, Ph.D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, 1978; Professor
·

MICHAEL L. TATE (GF) History, Ph.D., University of Toledo, 1974;
Professor

JAMES W. SELEE Teacher Education, Ed.D., University of
Colorado-Boulder, 1964; Professor

LYDIA KAY THIGPEN Health, Physical Education and Recrea1ion, Ph.D .,
T exas A&M University, 1988; Assislant Professor

HENRY F. SERENCO Art, M.F.A., Alfred University, 1970; Associa1e
Professor

RICHARDS . THILL (GF) Foreign Languages and Literalure, Ph.D .,
University of California-Los Angeles, 1973; Professor

ROGERS. SHARPE Biology, Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln,

JAMES M. THOMAS Psychology, Ph.D .. Iowa State Univer sity, 1973;

1968; Asso;iale Professor

A~sociale Professor

MiCHAEL D. SAERER (GF) Communication, Ph .D., Southern Illinois
University, 1982; Associate Professor

TOMMY R: THOMPSON (GF) Hislory, Ph.D., University of Maryland,
1972; Pr9fessor
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JAMES A. THORSON (GF) Gerontology, Ed.D., University of Georgia,

SHRADER.Music, D.MA, University of Qiegon, 1970:
Professor . .
•
·

1975; Professor

J,(;)HN F. SHRbDER JR. (GF) Geography-Geology, Ph.D., University of
Ulati, 1967; Professor
·

YVONNE TIXIER Y VIGIL Teacher Education, Ph.D .. University of
Oklahoma-Norman, 1979; Assistan t Professor

,I
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GAYLORD H. TODD Foreign languages and literature. Ph.D., University
of Minnesota-Minneapolis, 1970; Associate Professor
PAUL TODD M.M .. University ofTexas, 1956; Associate Professor
LARRY R. TRUSSELL (GF) Accounting, Ph.D., University of Arkansas,
1972; Professor
KEITH K. TURNER (GF) Economics, Ph.D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, 1968; Professor
ANGELA MARIA VALLE Foreigri languages and Literature, Ph.D.,
Michigan State University, 1978; Professor
IVALYN J. VANEVERY Teacher Education, Ph. D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, 1976; Associate Professor
PHILIP E. VOGEL Geography-Geology, Ph.D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, 1960; Professor
WILLIAM 0. WAKEFIELD Criminal ~ustice, Ph.D., South Dakota Stale
University. 1976; Professor
SAMUELE. WALKER (GFJ Criminal Justice, Ph.D., Ohio State University,
1973; Professor
THOMAS 0. WALSH English, Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
1973; Professor
JOHN W. WANZENRIEO Communication, Ph.D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, 1974; Professor
BLAINE E. WARD Educational Administration and Supervision, Ed.D .•
University of South Dakota, 1969; Associate Professor
SHIRLEY A. WASKEL Gerontology, Ph.D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, 1979; Professor
JUDITH E. WATANABE Accounting, Ph.D., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, 1985; Assistant Professor
VINCENT WEBB (GF) Criminal Justice, Ph.D., Iowa State University,
1972; Professor
THOMAS WEBER Biology, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1970;
Associate Professor
DEL WEBER Educational Administration and Supervision, Ed.D.,
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1962; Professor
GWEN K. WEBER Social Work, Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
1979; Associate Professor
ROBERT W. WELK Dramatic Arts, M.A., Kent Stale University, 1962;
Associate Professor
WAYNE WHEELER (GF) Sociology and Anthropology, Ph.D., University
of Missouri-Columbia, 1959; Professor
JAY WHITE (GF) Public Administration, Ph.D., George Washington
University, 1982; Professor
RICHARD L WIKOFF (GF) Psychology, Ph.D., Oklahoma State
University, 1965; Professor
STANLEY WILEMAN Mathematics and Computer Science, M.S.,
University of Houston, 1972; Professor
DANIEL WILKINS (GF) Physics, Ph .D., Stanford University, 1972;
Associate Professor
L. DUANE WILLARD Philosophy and Religion, M.S., University of
Wisconsin-Madison, 1964; Associate Professor
MARY E. WILLIAMSON Communication, Ph.D., University of
Missouri-Columbia, 1972; Associate Professor
MARKE. WOHAR (GF) Economics, Ph.D., University of Illinois, 1985;
Assistant Professor
JAMES K. WOOD Chemistry, Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1969;
Professor
JAMES M. WOOD Special Education and Communication Disorders,
Ph.D., University of Utah, 1966; Professor
JANE D. WOODY (GF) Social Work, M.S.W., Western Michigan State
University, 1973; Ph.D., Michigan State University, 1970; Professor
ROBERT H. WOODY (GFJ Psychology, J.D., Creighton University, 1981;
~c.D.,"U.niverslty of Pinsburgh, 1975; Ph.D.,Michigan State University, 1964;
Professor
FRANK ZAHN (GF) Economics, Ph.D., University of California-Santa
Barbarai 1969; Professor
· RAYMOND A. ZIEBARTH Teacher Education, Ph.D., University of
fylinnesota-Minneapolls, 1963; Professor
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(Joint Appointment with College of Medicine)
CAROL R. ANGLE Psychology, M.D ., Cornell University Medical College,
1951 ; Professor
BETTY G. FOSTER Gerontology, Ph.D., Kansas State University, 1981;
Assistant Professor

J. MICHAEL LEIBOWITZ (GF) Psychology, Ph.D., University of
Maryland, 1974; Associate Professor
JORGE F. RODRIGUEZ-SIERRA Psychology, Ph.D., Rutgers
University, 1976; Associate Professor

GRADUATE FACULTY
(Boys Town)
DANIEL DALV Psychology, Ph.D., West Virginia University, 1973;
Assistant Professor
WALT JESTEADT (GF) Psychology, Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh, 1971:
Associate Professor

GRADUATE FA CUL TY.
(Other locations)
GARV GARD Psychology, Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1982;
Assistant Professor
CARL i. GREENBERG Psychology, Ph.D., Wayne State University, 1976;
Associate Professor
LYNDA MADISON Psychology , Ph.D., Emory University, 1981; Assistant
Professor
FRED STRIDER (GF) Psychology, Ph.D ., University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
1961; Professor

Facully members who are Graduare Faculty Fellows are indicated by (GF).
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ADMINISTATION

The Colleges and Library
GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH
Dean, Margaret Gessaman
Associate Dean and Director of Sponsored Projects,
Richard Thill

ARTS AND SCIENCES
Dean, John M. Newton
Assistant Dean, Maurice W. Conner
Assistant Dean (Acting), John Wanzenried
Biology, Robert Egan, Chairperson
Black Studies, George Garrison, Chairperson
Chemistry, Roger Hoburg, Chairperson
Communication, Hugh Cowdin, Chairperson
English, Robert Detisch, Chairperson
Foreign Languages, Elvira Garqia, Chairperson
Geography and Geology,
John F. Shroder Jr., Chairperson
History, William Petrowski, Chairperson
International Studies, Thomas Gouttierre, Dean,
Mathematics and Computer Science,
J. Scott Downing, Chairperson
Philosophy and Religion, Ronald Burke, Chairperson
Physics, Raymond Gu~nther, Chairperson
Political Science, Orville Menard, Chairperson
Psychology, Kenneth Deffenbacher, Chairperson
Sociology and Anthropology,
Boyd Littrell, Chairperson

EDUCATION
Dean, Richard B. Flynn
Associate Dean, Robert Mortenson,
Counseling, Richard Blake, Chairperson
Special Education and Communication Disorders,
John Christiansen, Chairperson
Teacher Education, Harrison J. Means, C hairperson
Educational Administration and Supervision,
·
John A. McKay, Chairperson
School of Health, Physical Education and Recreation,
Michael Stewart, Director,

FINE ARTS
Dean, David L. Shrader
Art and Art History, Thomas Majeski, Chairperson
Dramatic Arts, Douglas Paterson, Chairperson
Music, Vincent Liotta, Chairperson,
Writer's Workshop! Arthur_Homer, ·chairperson

PUBLIC AFFAIRS AND COMMUNITY SERVICE
Dean, David W. Hinton
Associate Dean, Philip E. Secret
Criminal Justice, Vincent Webb, Chairperson
Gerontology, James Thorson, Chairperson
Goodrich Program, Donald Dendinger, C hairperson
Public Administration, Burton J. Reed, Chairperson
School of Social Work, Sunny Andrews, Directo r
Center for Public Affairs Research,
Russell Smith, Director

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Dean, Larry R. Trussell
Associate Dean, Pamela Specht
Assistant Dean, Thomas F. Livingston
Accounting, H. Perrin Garsombke, Chairperson
Decision Sciences, Justin Stolen, Chairperson
Economics, H. Kim Sosin, Chairperson
Finance, Banking, and Insurance,
Fuad A. Abdullah, Chairperson
Law and Society, Frank S. Forbes, Chairperson
Management, Thomas N. Martin Jr., Chairperson
Marketing, Louis G. Pol, Chairperson
International Center for Telecommunications,
James H. Alleman, Director
Nebraska Business Development Center,
Robert E. Bernier, Director

CONTINUING STUDIES
Dean, Alan S. Hackel
Associate Dean, Mary Bruning
Division of Academic Programs
Larry Winkler, Director
Division of Business Operations
Steven Kuss, Director

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
Director, Robert S. Runyon
Assistant Director, Janice Boyer
Circulation, Gregory Robinson, Chairperson
Collections, John A. Reidelbach, Chairperson,
Reference, Laura Dickson, Chairperson
Technical Services, Ella Jane Bailey, Chairperson

University of Nebraska-Lincoln
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY
Dean, Stanley Liberty
Associate Dean, Harold Davis
Civil Engineering, Joseph V. Benak, Chairperson
Construction Systems Technology,
William Holmes, Chairperson
Electronics Engineering Technology,
Charles L. Sedlacek, Chairperson
Industrial Systems Technology,
Kenneth G. Merkel, Chairperson

HOME ECONOMICS
Dean, Karen Craig

ADMINISTA TION
University of Nebraska at Omaha
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Chancellor, Del D. Weber
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Honors Program
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EDUCATIONAL AND STUDENT SERVICES
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ENGR - Engineering
FAP - Fine Arts Press
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Insurance
FPT - Fire Protection Technology
FREN - French
GDRH - Goodrich Program
GEOG - Geography
GEOL - Geology
GERM - German
GERO - Gerontology
GET - General Engineering
Technology
HDVF - Human Development and
the Family
HECO - Home Economics
HED - Health Education
HIST - History
NSHM - Human Nutrition and Food
Management
HPER - General Health, Physical
Education
and Recreation
HUMN - Humanities
IE - Industrial Engineering
INST - International Studies and
Programs
1ST - Industrial System
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LAWS - Law & Society
MATH - Mathematics
ME - Mechanical Engineering
METE - Metallurgy Engineering
MGMT - Management
MILS - Military Science
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Graduate Credit for Admission, 7
Transfer of Graduate Credit, 29
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University of
Nebraska
at Omaha
60th & Dodge Streets
Omaha, Nebraska 68182
Additional downtown facilities located at

Peter Kiewit Conference Center
1313 Farnam- on-the-Mall
Omaha, Nebraska 68182-0335

I. Kayser Hall (K l-I )
2. College or Business Administration (CBA)
3. Eugene Eppley Administratio n Building (EAB)
-1. M ilo Bail Studclll Cente r (M BSC)
5. Willis A. and Jane l S. Strauss
Performing Aris Center (PAC)
6. Henni ngson Memorial Campanile
7. University Library/Fine Aris Oflicc
8. Durham Sc ience Center (DSC)
9. A uto Pool (Annex 16)
10. C hild Care Cclllcr (Annex 47)
11. C us todial Services (Annex 44) ·
12. Fac ilities Man agement and Planning (Annex 45)
13. Social Work (Annex 40 )
14. Criminal Justice (Anne x 37)
15. Goodrich Program (Annex 39)
16 . Gateway/Army ROTC (Annex 26)
17. Department of Puhlic Ad ministra tion
(Anne x 27)
18. Public Affairs and Community Se rvice
(Annex 24)

19. Proposed S ite or Fine Arts Ed ucation Cc111cr
20. Engineering Building (Engg)
KYNO-f'M, KYNE-TV
21. Sculpture/Ceramic S tudio (Annex 15)
22. Central Utilit ies Plant (Anne>. :0)
23. Health. Physical Education aml Rccrcation
(HPER)
24 . Fieldhouse (FH )
25. All wine Hall (AH)
26. Pep Bowl
27. Al Caniglia Field
28. Arts a nd Sciences Hall (A&S)
Air Force ROTC
29. Parking Struc ture
Vis itor Parking is located to the north and south o r
the Eppley Administratio n Building and to the north
of the Milo Bail Student Center.
* Alumni House
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